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Carries Great Messages 
Around the World 

T HAT statement adequately expresses what is per
haps the greatest influence of radio in developing 
and bettering human fraternal interest, not only 

between the people of one community, of one country, of 
one state, or' even a single nation, but between all nations 
and all peoples of the world. 

Be these messages from government leaders-from the 
heads of the world's greatest educational institutions 
or from those who stand foremost in the arts of the 
world-they will serve to bring the human race int.o 
closer contact. 

In the past ages great orators and writers, famous 
poets and musicians have swayed the destinies of nations, 
and have been instrumental in the rise and downfall of 
mighty empires. 

In the future these same influences of similar great 
minds will, through radio, create a better understanding 
and a greater fraternal spirit between the people of the 
nations. 

It is the vacuum tube that has made possible this 
broad and far reaching application of radio telephony, 
and that plays the most important part in the operation 
of your receiving set. 

Cunningham Vacuum Tubes, standard for all makes of 
receiving sets-built by one of the world's largest manu
facturers with unlim~ted resources-are the product of 
years of manufacturing experience and the creative 
genius of the engineers of that great scientific organiza
tion, the Research Laboratory of the General Electric 
Company. 

Cunningham Radio Tubes 
C-301A-6 Volts ¼ amp. 

CUNNINGHAM 
National 

Tube Week 
Sev•tember 24 to 
October 1, 1923 
$5000 in Cash 

Prizes to 
Radio Dealers 

Amplifier ........... $6.50 
C-299-3 Volts .06 amp. Dry 

Battery Det. & Amp. $6.50 
C-300-6 Volts Gas Content 

Patent Notice· Cunningham tubes 
• are covered by pat-

Detector ............ $5.00 
C-11-1.1 Volts .25 amp. Dry 

Battery Det. & Amp. $6.50 
Special Base 

C-12 Similar to C-11 with 
standard base ....... $6.50 

Home Office 

ents dated 11-7-05, 1-15-07, 2-18-08, and 
others issued and pending. Licensed 
for amateur, experimental and enter
tainment use in radio communication. 
Any other use will be an i-nfringcm,ent. 

248 First Street 
San Francisco, Calif. 

154 West Lake Street 
Chicago, Illinois 

30 Church Street 
New York City, N. Y. 



fladioiron 
iTV-201-A 

Tl,e mper-amolifier 
tube, t,6.50 

This symbol 
of quality I$ 
y.onr protec-

tion 

The little tube ,,f 
big per formancc 

~<:6.50 

Radiotron 
UV-200 

The long distance de
tector, $5.00 

Radlotrons 
To Get Distance-

and Get i.t Clearly 
For quality of reception and length of 
service, every man wants a RADIO
TRON. Experienced amateurs and 
broadcast listeners know the sensitivity 
and dependable performance of these 
tubes. UV, 199 for portable sets because 
it operates on flashlight batteries-\VD-11 and 
\VD-12, the dry cell tubes, for use cvc,rywhere- .. 
especially on farms and at the bummer bungalow 
........ lJV,200 and UV,201-A for use ,..,,J.th a storage 
battery, The1:e is a Radiotron for every need. 

Look for the RCA trade mark, and the name RA, 
DIOTRON. Each is a guarantee of satisfaction. 

Radio Corporation of America 
,,ales Dept. Suite 3 00 District Sales Offices 

B3 Broadway fl:i t,u. LaSalle Street 43j California Street 
New Ynrk Chicago, lll. San Fran1:isco. Cal. 
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THE KENNEDY MODEL X 

Thir. ~:aunfullv tnliud mahOiJi,,ny 1'.•htner 
i:'n-7.UH a 1;omr,lctol!', ~r.'li conrain"'d 1"3d!<"J 

u,:;;ivet iwavit i1:n!'11h nn1g~ !'kl to 6ij,J 

mtt('n.l T w0 ~r11~ nt a•Jd.10 am.ph6c•• 
tu'>n, huih-!n 1011'1 ~Pot>~kol!'r Formica 
pt1el. L>i:;1:lr. and mt!tal ttrmmmgt !!!Old 
iibtol!'d. All drv battnlll:'r·-rhrt!"' dry bat• 
re-rv (ubcs-phoni':1i f<..,t weal.et liJ(n:.l~ at 
mdividual rll:'c:~pt1on -i;Qtttrlete, $1~~.00 

A.111<ml'l~d:t .-a<lio 1Ycc1vil'I!: J<!'U arol!' 
vr,.;:c•u•.,;f!W - i1,:~1utd ul\dn Ann
UTV'\g /J ~ Pateiu No. 1,1u,149 

STRIKING BEAllT\T 
ln this ,·new l(ennedv <ret 

T ms NEW ADDITION to the Kennedy line has a three. 
fold appeal tor you. First, its artistic beauty-··simple, 

refined lines. S.:cond, the faithfulness and unusual 
tonal purity of its reproduction. Third, it is a sdf
contamed unit, all batteries and loud speaker unit en
dosed in the cabinet. Ample volume is assured for 
dancing or entertainment. 

ln thts set extreme ,;implicity of operation has heen 
obtained, at the same time rdaining the sdectivity of 
tuning :md long distance reception that has distinguish
ed all Kennedy receiving sets. Only two dials are used 
-one to bring in the desirt".J station, the other to reg
ulate volume. Truly a set of which the Kennc:dy lab
oratories can justly be proud. 

You tan arrange ,dth the nearest Kennedy dealer for a 
demonstration, or tvrite us direct for des.i..""'npti1...•e lite•ature. 

THE COLIN B. KENNEDY COMPANY 
.;:·;dNT LOUIS ::•:AN fRANCISCO 

KEN N EDY 
i.?he ffe..oyalty 

;; 
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THE 
DIRECTORY OF THE PERSONNEL OF 

OPERATING DEPARTMENT, A.R.R.L 
Manager 
A.lJ.M. D. <>f C. 
A.D.M. Marylan<i 
A.D.M. So. N .. J, 
A.D.M. No. N. .L 
A.D.M. F:ast. N. Y. 
A.fJ.M. West. N. Y. 
A.D.M. West. Penna. 
A.D.M. East. l'enna. 

Manager 
A.D.M. Michiirnn 
A.D.M. Ohio 
A.D.M. Illinois 
A.D.M. Wisconsin 
A.D.M. 80. [ndiana 
A.D.M. Indiana 
A.D.M. Kent.ucky 

Manag.-,r 
A.D.M. Minnesota 
A.D.M. So. Dakota 
A.D.M. No. Dakota 

Manager 
ILD.M. Louiaiaua 
A.D.M. Missi.,ippi 
.A. .D.M. Tenne~H;;f>f' 
A.D.M. Arkansas 

Manager 
A.D.M. So. Carolina 
A,l.J.M. Alabama 
A.D.M. Ge'1rgia 
A.D.M . .P'lorida 

Mann.¥er 
A.D.M. Missouri 
A.D.M. Nebraska 
A.D.M. Iowa 
\.D.M. Kansas 

Manager 
A.n.M. Connecticut 
A.D . .M. Rhode "Island 
A.D.M. Vermont 
A.D.M. Maine 
A.D.M. New Hamnshir~ 
A.D.M. West. Mass. 

A..D.M. East. Mase. 

Manager 
A.ll.M, Montana 
A.D.M. Washington 
A.D.M. Idaho 
A.D.M.. Oregon 

Manag~r 
A.D.M. A1-izona 
A.l>.M. N,•v,ula 
A.D,M. Cidifornia 

Mnnav;~r 
A.D.M. West. Va. 
A.D.M. Virginia 
A.D.M. No. Carolina 
A.U.M. Porto Rico 

Manager 
A.D.M. Utah 
A.D.M. Colorado 
A.D.M.. Wyoming 

MRnager 
A.D.M.N<!w Mmdco 
A.D.M. Oklahoma 
A.D.M. No. 'fexM 
A.D.M. So. Texas 

A,:-ting Manager 

Manager 

Manager 

Manag-er 

Manager 
A.D.M. Saskatehewan 
A.D.M. Manitoba 

ATLANTIC DIVISION 
C. H. StPwart. 
H. ;1, \'ladsworth 
G. L. Deiehman. Jr. 
H.. S. Johnson 
H. W. Densham 

70 V St .. N. W. 
l'1'rk Hgt.s.- & Bancroft 

Dr. B, A. Cyriax ~~ 19 R. 'i 1st St. 
S. ·woodw,,rth 4:15 Brownell St. 
,lames F'. Rau :!085 )!;, Kingston St. 
P. F:. Wig,i:in fi106 Liberty Ave. 

CENTRAL DIVISION 
R. H. G. Mathews :;:;i S. Michigan Av~. 
C. K Darr 137 Hill Ave. 
Mrs. C. Candler 106 S. Ash St. 
N. C. Smith f,l E. Seminary St~ 

St. David's, Pa. 
Washington 

Ave. Baltimore 
Red Bank 
Collingswood 
New- York Cit.v 
Sy:raeuse -
Philadelphia 
Pittsburgh, Penna. 

Chicago. UL 
Detroit 

B. A. Ott eio 8tgelke & K(,hlhaus 

St~ M.ary 1 s 
Hoopeston 
La Crosse 
Middlebury 
SHymour 
Louisville 

M. ·w. Hutchinson 
J. B. Hall 
.. I. A. Kolb 

e: o Seymour E1ec. (}t1. 
1101 K Broadway 

DAKOTA DIVISION 
N. H .• JPnseu 
f>,:,n C. Wallace 
Orvi11e Vi'he<'lon 
Bert Wick 

DF.LTA 
W. W. Rodgers 
F', L. Pullen 

Rox 894 
:\.l N. Penn. Av<!, 
800 F:ast Capitol Av~. 
X:S5 Broadway 

DIVISION 
11 06 IJnion Ave. 

University >)f Mis~i:-;aippi ( W. L. Kennon) 
W. C. Hutcheson 
Dr. L. M.. Hunter \! 420 Izard St. 

EAST GULF DIVISION 
8. \V. Cochran Bo:x: 118 
W. C . .FJtheredf!,e ;•~H E. Georgia St. 
V. f~. Mcllvaine Rox 12 
W. R. Pope 197 l>earing St. 

C. "f.i'"'t. Clark c/o We~tern Union TeJ. 
MIDWEST DIVISION 

Siuo:x: Falls. S. 0. 
Minneapolis 
PiE>rret S. 1'. 
Fargo 

Memphis, 
Houma 
University, 
Wind Rock 
Little Rock 

Tenn. 

Miss. 

Palmetto, f;a. 
Woodruff 
Auburn 
Atlanta 

Co.. ,Jacksonville 

G. 8. 'rurner 
Dr. C. J ,, Klenk 
,J. C, !\'Rourke 
D. E. Watts 

S.W. Hell Tel. Co., Rm. 611, Tel. Bldg., Kan. City. Mo. 
4'.!t'> Metropolitan Bldg. St. Louis 
ll4116 Maple St. Omaha 
r,02 N. Hh St. Clear Lake. la. 

L. J. Simms 21~ H. Sedgv:ick Ave. 'Wichita 
NEW 

1. Vermilya 
.!. L. Reinartz 
D. B. F'ancher 
H.. P. 8Jayton 
L. Hilton 
H. R. McL11ne 

ENGLAND DIVISION 
J:! N. Water St. 
e71 HRrtford Rd. 
.:-'fJ .Franklin clt. 

\!,n Wood St. 

A. S. McLean 288 Main St. 
l'. F. Robinson 149 Hollis Ave. 

NORTHWESTERN DIVISION 
8. K. Bliss, Jr. 417 Bannock St. 
H. E. cutting :Box f:d.7 
K. W. Weingarten 32111 North ~.Jth 
l.,a VPrne :Milrtin 42:l~l4th Ave. 
P. R. Hoppe Hrna Willamotte 

PACIFIC DIVISION 
,r. V. Wise 
H. L. Good.ing Box 176 
fl. M. L,.wis !<12 N. Va. St. 
E. C. Garrette 

ROANOKE DlVISlON 
W. T. Gravely f<54 Main St. 
A. G. Heck 410 Pairview 

St. 

St. 

,J. F. ·wohlford 118 Cambridge Ave. 
T. M. Simpson PeoplM Nat. Bank 
Luis Rexach Box 319 

ROCKY MOUNTAIN DIVISION 
N. R. Hood l022 S. Ash St. 
S. L. Bock 
J. !,. •rurre 706-18t.h St. 
P. N. Mitchell 

WEST GULF DIVISION 
F'. M. Ct:,rlPtt 2;')1 ft Catharine St. 
Louis Palconi Box -t21 
NI. L. Prescott 42tl Elufala St. 
~· L •. ~:ninksca.l~s !HI 1 :'-t Hamilton St. 
84, A, Hahm 

HA WAUAN DIVISION 
IC A. Cantin 1593 Piioki St. 

MARITIME DIVISION 
K. S. Rogers l9 Upper Prince St. 

ONTARIO DlVISION 
A. H. K. Russell 11 Pinewood Ave. 

QUEBEC DlVISlON 
A .• J. Lorimer 1:hizu~ll-Lorimer Co. 

VANCOUVER DIVISION 
,J. T. North 20.17-15 Ave. W. 

WINNIPEG DIVISION 
P. Socolofsky 
;r. E. Maynard Box :J!i9 
Vincent Thomas :iH RoRt'Worn St. 

New Bedford. Mas•. 
So. Manchest<'r 
Westerly 
Burlington 
Lewiston 
Laconia 
Springfield 
Braintree 

BoisP, Idaho 
Bozeman 
Taeoma 
South Nampa 
}~ugene 

Walnut GrovP, C!l!i!. 
Douglas 
Reno, NPvada 
Colusa 

Danville, Va. 
Mannington 
Roanoke 
Winston 
San Juan 

Casper, ·wyo. 
Pa.rmington 
Denver 
Greybull 

Dallas, T,,xas 
Roswell 
Norman 
Dallas 
New Braunfelds 

Honolulu, T. H. 

Charlottetown. !".al. 

Toronto, Ont. 

Cnwant ille~ Quf!'. 

Van-cou,...::r, B. C. 

Loreburn, Sask. 
Morse 
St. Vital 

_a.RF. YOU A MEMBER OF OUR A.R.R.L.? 
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THE AMERICAN RADIO RELAY LEAGUE 
'rhe American Radio Relay League, Inc., is a national non

(commercial association of radio amateurs, bonded for the more 
effedive relaying of friendly messages herween their stations, 
for leg:hilative protection, for orderly operating, and for the 
practical improvement of short-wave two-way radio telegraphic 
communication. 

It is an incorporated association without eapital stock, 
chartered under the laws of Connecticut. It.s affairs are 

· governed by a board of seventeen Directors, elected. ·every two 
years by the general membership. The officers, in turn. a1·e 
elected by the Directors from their number. The League is 
non-commercial and no one ·eommercially engaged in the man
ufacture, sale or rental of radio apparatus is eligible to mem
bership on its Board. 

"Of, by and for the amateur," it numbers within its rank:; 
practically every worth-while amateur in America and has a 
history of glorious achievement as the standard bearer in ama
teur affairs. 

Inquiries regarding rnembership are solicited. ()wnership 
of a transmitting station, while very desirable, is not a pre
requisite to membership, a bona-fide interest in amateur radio 
is the only essential. Correspondenc.e should be addreRsed to 
the Secretary. 

Pte.~ide11I 
HIRAM PERCY MAXIM 

Hartford, Conn. 

V foe President 
CHAS. H. STEWART 

St. David's, Pa. 

H. M, ANTHONY 
Muncie. lnrl. 

ff. ;\, BEALE, JR 
Parke~l.1urg. Pa. 

.\ . .H. BABCOCK 
B~rkeley. Calif. 

V. F. Ci'.MP 
BrightwP.tPrs. L. L 

F. M. CORLETT 
Dallas, T~"-

OFFICERS 
T;·a.tfic Mnnrt<f<cf 

F. H. SCHNELL 
1045 Main SL 

Hartford, Conn. 
Ca nndirtn Chm,, ;•ol 

J!lanaJJer 
W. C. C. DUNCAN 
191:i Ellsworth Ave. 

Toronto, Ontario 

DIRECTORS 
C. E. DARR 
Detroit. Mich, 

W. C, C. DTTNCAN 
Toronto, OntArio 

·"· A. HERBERT 
Nutley, N, ~T. 

s. KRUSE 
HRrtford. Conn 

H. P. MAXIM 
Hartford. Conti. 

Trea,.,'iN,.er 
.\.. A. HEBERT 

I\futley, N. J. 
Ser-~rr-ta,1,1 

K. B. WARNER 
Hartford, Conn. 

F. H. :'iHNELI. 
:Hartford, Conn, 

C. A. SERVICE. JR, 
Ha.rtford, Cr,1111. 

I',:. H. ST~W ART 
.-:i. De.vtrl. ~. Pa. 

K. B, ·w ARNER 
H:artford. (~onn, 

M, H.. WEST 
Chfoap;o, !IL 

ADVISORY TECHNICAL COMMITTEE 
C', S. BALLANTINJ.; 

WM. C. BALLARD, ,k 
LEROY M. fl. GLAUSIN(; 

FRANK CONRAD 
LEO n. YOUNG 

MfNTON CRONKHITE 
,J. H. DELLINGER 
C. L, FARRAND 

PAUL F'. GODLEY 
P. C. BLAKE 

MELVILLE F;ASTHAM 

L. A. HAZELTINE 
C, D. TUSKA 

P., H. G. MATHEWS 
!,ERALD M. WF.ST 

8. KRTJSF, 
P. G. MoCAA 

.Addre~s (;cneral C,,rrespondence to :Executive Headquarters. Hanford. Conn. 



A .Magazitte Devoted. E~lusive!v to the Radio Amateur 

The Second National A.R.R.L. Convention 
,Amateur Radio All Over North America Arranges For 

Its Second Continent- Wide Get-Together. 
Save Your Money and Come Along 

HEADS up and listen! We're g:oing 
1.';o have another joyfest of national 
proportions. From September l lth 
to 15th the Edgewater Beach Hotel 
at Chicago agal:n becomes the home 

of a National A.R.R.L. Conv1;>ntion. Ar
rangements are being made for a crowd 
of at lPast 1500 for the banquet, which 

look up the members of your uwn ontftt. 
rig up your "rallying points" at the Edge
Water Beach Hotel, :register, get your 
badges and tickets and get all organized 
to niake your part of the show worth while. 
If you haven't already got a hotel n,om 
that's the time to arrange for it-·-don't 
take chances on the ,;econd day. 

:-h•pt. 11, Tuesday 

S,!pt. 1:!, Wednesday 

S1•pt. 1 a, Thursday 

Sept. 14, Friday 

Seµt.15,Saturday 

l:OOP.M. 
7:80 P.M. 

l :00 P.M. 

8::30 P.M. 

'7::30 P.M. 

1 :00 P.M. 
:>.::;OP.M. 
7:80 P.M. 

1 :00 P.M. 
8:00P.M. 

PROGRAM 

Registration, Hamfest Day, and Stunts. ..~ 11 at 
Edgewater Beach Hotel. 

( Undecided at this writing.) 
Convention Banquet. 

Tours thru Broadcast Stations, probably WDAP 
and WJAZ. 

Operating Department meeting; F. H. Sehnell, 
Traffic Manager, as Chairman. 

Technical meeting on transmitters. Devoted partly 
to amateur, partly to B.C. transmitters. (See 
list of speakers.) 

'rours thru Chicago amateur ;;tations. 
'I'he hig stunt party--don't miss this!! 
Technical meeting un receivers. Partly on amateur 

and partly on broadcast receivers. ( See list of 
;speakers.) 

(lT ndecided at this writing.) 
"Night of Mystery" including initiation to Order 

of the Wouff Hong, the special stunt of the Order 
of Inkslingers, and the Grand Wind-up Party. 

comes on the evening of the Jirst day-but 
let us give you all of the program at once, 
as nearly as it has been arranged at this 
early hour, and then talk about the <lilfer
Pnt items. 

What To Do When You Get There 

As soon as you get off the train, head for 
the Edgewater R,,aceh Hotel; everybody in 
Chicago knowfl where it is. no to the 
Registration Desk, put yourself down on the 
hooks and get your hook of tickets. 'fhis 
book will cost ten dollars 1wd admits vou 
to 1-verything in, gight on all four days. 
The convention management doesn't get a 

The First Day 

The j 1th is Get-Acquainted-Day. Here's 
the time to make everybody know you ari, 
on the map. Get your stunts worked up, 
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cent from you after that; this includes 
imerything, banquet, registration, badge, 
the stunt party, all the meetings, .the trips 
to stations, the Wouff-Hong Initiation (if 
you wish) , and the final grand night of 
mystery. 

Then step over to the next desk and 
help save one-fourth the railroad fare for 

SZI'+ 

the entire gang by having Mr. ·wm. .F. 
Marquardt, J .r.., endorse your reduced fare 
certificate. This is important so ·we're 
giving you all the details. 

Saving Railroad Fare 
'!'he following is a copy of the sugges

tions submitted for guidance in obtaining 
reductions in fares, as presented by the 
C'f'ntral Passenger Association: 

l. 'rickets af the regular onE--way tariff 
fare for the going- Journey may be 0~1tained 
-on any one of the following dates 1. but 
none on any other date.): September 8-14. 
l3e sure that when purchasing your going 
ticket, you request a CERTIFICATE. Vo 
1wt ,nake Ure ;;d~tnke of a,r,kir,g /or a. 

,Jl, ;•ece·t"pt." 
2. .Present yourself at the railroad sta

tion :for ticket and certificate at least 2-1 
.hours before departure of train on which 
you will begin your journey. 

::!. Certificate8 a:re not kept at oil sta
tions, ff you inquire at your home station, 
you can ascertain whether eertificates and 
through tickets ean be obtained to place of 
meeting. If not obtainahfo at your home 
station, the a.1,,-ent will inform you at what 
station they can be obtained. You can in 
such case purchase a local ticket to the st-a
tion which has certificates in stock, where 
you ran purchase a th:rough ticket and at 
the same time, ask for and obtain a ,~e,·Ufi
.eate to the place of meeting. 

4. Immediately upon arrival at. the 
meeting, present your certificate to the en
dorsing officer, Mr. ·wm. J<•. Marquardt, Jr., 
aa the reduced fare :for the return journey 
~;vill not apply unless you are properly 

identified as provided for by the c:ertiticate. 
Ii. No refund of fare will be ·made on 

,ueount of failure fo either obtain a vroper 
ce·rtificate ;wr on c,ccount oj /allure to have 
the certificate iwJidated. 

Remember that it's up to you to get 
your certificate and to see that everyone 
else's gets to Mr. Mal'quardt. It will be 
your own fault if you don't get the refund 
by making everyone turn in his certifi
cate. When properly endoned this cer• 
tific.ate will entitle you to pureha&e a re• 
turn ticket home for half fare. 

League Headquarters 
Right alongside the registration desk and 

Mr. Marquardt's desk ·will he a Head
quarters' Desk where you can find out al
most any old thing you want to know about 
the League. If you catch any non-members 
or any "news-stand members" anywhere on 
the grounds, drag them over to this desk 
and get them converted and equipped with 1.1, 

Membership Certificate. 
'fhe H.Q. gang will be on the 6'Tounds 

too. Here's your chance to meet them-
and to tell them the things you think they 
ought to know. 

Banquet 
Banque~s are always the grand introduc

tion time and introductions are needed at 
the start, not the finish, of a convention. 
That's why this one happens on the Jlrst 
night; then you can start the next morning 
knowing eyerybody in sight. This is 
Matty's i.dea and we think it is a peach. 

Whom You Will Meet at the Banquet 
You will not only meet amateurs from 

ev0ry district from Canada and mayhe 

•. 

I r"'· 
[7l~--

11•';~ "' 

<'.rllJ.~ 
Ir-·-

from Mexico, !wt we're going to have :: 
goodly share of the Division Managers, th .. 
Board of Direction, and some of the leading 
radio authorities. The Order of Inkslingers 
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will be there too. Who are they'! Come 
and find out. 

Exhibits 
'rhe radio exhibits aren't 110-ing to be. 

This is not a radio show but four days of 
friendship and fellowship, in which we will 
learn some things from people who really 
know, see some stations that are really 
different, g·et acquainted with the second 

city of America, but 
above all meet e.ach 
other and trade ideas. 
'rhere's nothing like a 
face to face meeting to 
show you what a fine 
fellow the American 
amateur is, to renew 
your faith in his fine 
future, and to fill you 
-full of enthusiasm to 
g;o home •and put over 
rhe cause of Amateur 
Radio. 

Bring a Gang 
All over the country 

plans are being laid 
to come to the conven
tion in bunches. Get 

in on_ this idea and bring everybody in sight, 
members, non-members, and BCL's; they'll 
all be good members when they leave. This 
convention is going to be the finest little 
member-getter you ever saw. Wear your 
.League pins, ·work up a local stunt to bring 
with you, and make everybody there know 
that your gang is in town. 

Who's Running This Convention 
'.C'he eonvention is being i,taged by the 

Chicago Radio Traffic Association, whose 
president is the .A.R.R.L. attorney, Mr. 
Irving Herriott. The C.R.T.A. is an asso
dation uf amateurs, commerdal radio men, 
and also broadcast station operatorn and 
11wners. rt is the outfit that polices the 
dher in Chicago and works hand-in-hand 
1.,•ith Supervisor-of-Radio Beane. The C.R. 
•r.A. is the descendant of the famous old 
Chicago Radio Executive Council hut is a 
much bigger and mor<e powerful organiza
tion. 

'l'he convention committee has been chosen 
from the ranks of the C.R.T.A.; if in this 
story. we have overlooked_ anything, write 
or wire the proper committee men. Here 
thi:>y are: 

W. E:. Schweitzer, Chairman, ((jAA W), 
.! :~64 Ifazei Avenue. 

n. H. G·. Mathews, Programs, Chicago 
nadio Laboratory, ;;;rn S. Michigan A venue. 

M. Vv. McRae, Treasurer, .T •. A. Callanan, 
C. E. Wright, and Wm. ]<.,_ Marquardt, Jr., 
Chicag·o Radio Traffic Ass'n., ~l59 The 
}tookP.:ry. 

Stunt Party 

One of the high sl)ots of the Convention! 

We won't tell you much about. this except 
that its going to be a riot. Just a hint
one of the stunts will be for several hundred 
fellow;; with loop sets to start hunting a 
concealed sending station. Can you imagine 
what this will be like when they get 
scattered all over the North Shore"? 

And that's a good time for you to blossom 
out v.,th your· own stunts-=-not that the 
party won't be a hummer anyway, but the 
more the merrier. 

Station Visits 

. 'fhe \'{Orl4's biggest broadcast station, 
W .T AZ, 1s right at the Edgewater Beach 
Hotel. It was designed by old amateurs 
~nd is the product of the Chicago Radio 
Laboratory, the outfit that began at old 
9ZN with Matty (''WO") and Karl Hassel 
(,"SF'_') as the whole. force. It's run by 
Clausmg (an old Ohio '8') and was en
gineered by West of old SAEZ. 

,lust down the line is another ham• 
operated broadcast station with a national 
reputation-WDAP of the Drake Hotel. 
It'll be wide open to the convention. 

And ama~eur station,.s ti-'.o-€speci:illy 
9AA W, and hsten gang, Schweitzer has Just 
added a 500-cycle tube set to the loudest 
:rock-crusher in captivity. We have a 
sneaking notion it's the big brutal ;;et that 

• used_ to be at rtZN and it'll he worth seeing. 
Maybe we get to see 9KP, that has several 
ti111:es b_een h.eard in New Zealand on phone . 

Outside of that you ean _ take the Chicago 
North Shore and .Milwaukee and run out 
to Great Lakes Naval Training station 
where there's mo1·e ap
paratus at NAJ-in
cluding the f a m o u s 
spark set with the uni
versal-wave; you know, 
that c, n e where the 
o p e r a t o r sets the 
pointer at !!52 and the 
audience tries to guess 
if the wa, e is supposed 
lo be 200 or 4000. They 
have a variety of re
spectable sets out there 
~oo and. it's a mighty 
mterestmg p l a c e to 
visit anyway. 

Speakers 
'fhere are just two 

formal meetings, one 
or. . transmitte_rs and one on receivers, but 
both are,. spht between amateuring and 
broadcasting. Among the speakers ex
pected are: 

Dr. J. M. Miller of the U.S. Naval Radio 
Research Laboratory, Washington, D.C. 
, Mr. W. C .. White, Tube, Lahoratory, 

heneral Electric Co. 
Dr. Galen McCaa of ~mo. 
Mr. Frank Conrad, Asst. Chief Engineer, 
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Westinghouse .F.;lec. & Mfg. Co., 8XK and 
guiding genius uf KDKA. 

Dr. E. If'. W. Alexanderson, General Elec. 
Co., Engineer-Desig-ner on the /1.lexander
son Alternator, and inventor of the Multiple 
Tuned .Antenna. 

Mr. Bowden Washingwn of Cutting and 
\Vashington, inventor i:,f the trouble-proof 
ships' tra11smitter. 

Mr. M. R West. pre-war BAEZ, de
signer <)f the famou:; Z,mith transmitter 
WNP that Mi:: is taking to the Arctic. 

Mr.· Ross Gunn, Radio Engineer, lJ .S. 
Army F'lying rield, Dayton, 0., one of the 
few men that know anything about ama
teur antennas. 

Mr. Leroy M. Clausing, Chicag'O Radio 
Lahorawry, and responsible for W,J/\.Z. 

Schedule 

Matty and Sd1weitzer have ;.;olemnly 
nromised that this ,:onvention will come 
i:lose1· to running exaetly on program than 
any other convention ever held. That means 
you know t•xactly when and where to go. 

Games 
The old !JZN lot and the g1·ounds of Edge

water Bearh Hotel provide plent.y of room 
for pickup baseball games, and it is only 
twenty steps to Lake Michigan where swim
ming contests may be held. Plenty of, 
'"quipment and a professional director of 
gi:.mes ,'<Till be handy to help everybody get 
located and keep things humming. 

Initiation to Order of the Wouff-Hong 

'rhe initiation to the A.R.R.L. National 
Order <•f the Wouff-Hong takes pla<'e on the 
last night, September 15th. Arrangements 
are in the hands of the founders of the 
order, the gang from Flint, Michigan. 

The Grand Wind-up 
'fhe. Woutf-Hong initiation will be fol

lowed by a grand wind-up in the form of u 
party called ''The Night of Mystery." The 
Chicago gang have kept as mum as oysters 
about this and it is really a mystery. Don't 
miss it! 

Make 'Em Know U R There!! 
There won't be anv doubt about T ... xas 

and California-:;ou • will know they are 
there-r,ven if they have to wreck the ban
quet to prove it. Come to think of it, two 
,,tates and the 3rd Radio District furnished 
all tlw excitement at the First National. 
\Vhat's the matter with ,;verybody else? 
C'mon und ,map f,nt of it!! Bring an 
alligator and u carload of pal.ms from 
Florida, let the Kalamazoo gang WPar 
kitchen :,t.oves, the Washington· delegation 
!umhernurn ·s shirts and the Kansans ten-
1nd1 stmflowers. At thai we will bet that 
Cu.lifo1·nia hieats them out with ,,nrne 'Ntld 

idea and Texas grabs the eenter of the 
;:.tage by getting pinched for 1.,arrying A5s. 

Look at Michigan; they are staging the 
,,ntire Wouff-Hong initiation; the lil' ol' 
Order of [nkslingers will hand you a 
startler of their own, and we know of one 
pair of fellows-no, that's too g-ood to give 
nway. 

,Just because you happen to be coming in 
a group of one don't give the idea up-we 
still remember with joy the splash that a 
loneso1ne ''5" made at ,,ne eastern ennven
tion. 

Come on and start warming up the µhone 
and teleg-raph wires-if you hustle to beat 
the band it is still po;;sible to w,t :-i. stunt 
worked up f1efore you leave. .if you run 
short of time do .it in Chicago, fix.. up a 
",·entral point" for your gang to gather 
around, and right there hold a rapid-nre 
meeting and tig up the loude.st badge and 
the wildest stunt you can think of. There 
won't be the least trouble about getting 
whatever :vou need to stage it; the only 
thing you can't buy in Chieago is a sour 
look and a cold welcome. 

8.K. 

--·----- . .:.====~==== 

Sidelights on The 
Trans pacifies 

IN. uur l~st issu_e it was _wld how th<: sig
nals of American amateurs crossed t,he 

· broad Pacific by the dozens in the .re
eent tests with Australia and New Zealand. 

It has now come to light that 6CGM, who 
was one of the first teri to get across, was 
using a single five-watter with one lone 
ampere in an antenna fifty feet high! 
Surely the person who said '''rhere are un
limited possibilities in a five-watt tube" 
was not far from right. 

The unofficial list of calls heard in 
Australia and New Zealand, printed ou 
page 7 of August <;JST, were copied by IL 
Kingsley Love, Fcrncroft Ave., Melbourne, 
Australia, dmi.rman of the A1.ustralian test 
enmmittee and president of the Vietoria 
Section of the Wire.less Institute of Austra
lia; Maxwell Howden ( :JBQ}, Ensleigh, 
Hill St., Box Hill, Yictoria, Australia.: 
\Vallie GE•e, Devonport, A.uckland, New 
Zealand; R. J. Orbell, 154 Heaton St., 
Merivale, Christchurch, New Zealand; and 
F. U. B<"ll, Shag- Valley Station, Waihemo. 
Otag-o, New Z0aland. All el'edit fa due 
these men in <·opying such a ,,plendid list 
,,f c'.alls. Cine .Australian nmateur alone 
i:opied twenty-two ealls during th., test:S. 

"Rec-eiving rnnditions in Australia during 
the flrgt 'two weeks (if thP tests W0rf' the 
wor,:t I have E-V!•r sePn here," said Mr. 
Love, Unmmal ',l'(•ather • N,ndition;, pre
\ ailed and f;tatic prevente<l the !.ogg:ing of 
many ca!!~. 
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In a later letter to the Radio Jnurrw.l 
Mr. Love urges us to endeavor to arrange 
for the President of the United States to 
send a message of greeting to the Gover
nor General · of the Cornmonwealth of 
Australia via amateur radio. ''This action 
would bring the matter officially under the 
notice of both our governments," he says. 
Arrangements will be made to include this 
feat in the fall tests as proof of our ability 
to put messages across the Pacific. 

6KA-6XBC is louder in New Zealand 
than NPG's arc, and even louder than 
NPM, Honolulu, which is a c•ouple of 

thousand miles doser, according to Mr. 
Orbell. He often receives him without his 
tubes oscillating-hearing the plain A.C. 
note. A receiver with two stages of radio 
amplification, detector and one reflex audio 
stage is used. 

Hawaiian amateurs are already listedng 
on i;chedules for New Zealand and Austra
lian amateur transmitters. By the time 
this issue is out we would not be surprised 
t.o hear that they have connected up and 
relayed a message from the U.S. to Austra
lia and received a reply. Would you? 

R.F'.M. 

Daylight Transcons 

JUST as the sun comes "over the hill" on the morning of September 
23rd, the A.R.R.L. will start the second series of Daylight Trans
cons. At least ten messages will be started from the Atlantic Coast 
and as many will start from the Pacific Coast. 
We are going to try to relay messages clear across the country be

tween sun-rise and sun-set on the above date. It happens to fall on Sun
day and there is no reason why every amateur who has a transmitter 
should not take part in this relay. There will be plenty of messages for 
eve'rybody. 

No one will know from what stations the messages will start. There 
will be no picked stations to handle the relay. Everybody will have the 
same chance of picking up a message and relaying it along the line. 

One of the things that disapoointed Headquarters in the last Day- • 
light Transcons was the lack of definite information as to what stations 
handled the messages. Logs submitted to Headquarters were few and 
far between. This time we want more logs-we want every one we can 
get. The information desired is that pertaining only to the Transcon 
messages-nothing else. Keep a record of everything you hear concern
inf{ any of these messages. Keep the time and be sure and let us know 
whether you use standard time or daylight saving time. All logs should 
be in Hartford not later than October 1st as the story will appear in the 
November issue of QST. 

The Nodal Point Explained 
By H. F. Mason, Department Editor 

THERE is an unnecessary amount .of 
fog in the average amateur's mind 
regarding the nodal point, the fac
tors influencing its position, and the 
importance in a modern amateur 

tube transmitter of its being located cor
rectly. Because it is an adjustment that 
really should be made at the time the an
tenna and counterpoise are first put up, 
there is a call for a little "straight dope" 
on this sub,iect. 

What Is a Nodal Point? 
Before attempting to ascertain why the 

nodal point should be at a certain place 
in the antenna systeµi let us get a good, 
dear understanding of what the nodal 
point is. Refer first to Fig. 1, where are 
shown curves of voltage and eurrent in a 
simple vertical one~wire antenna. Their 
value at any point can be measured hy 
the horizontal distance from the solid verti
eal line. The curves show a maximum 
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cunent rfiowing at the base of the antama, 
tapering off to zero at the upper end, while 
the voltage is !.W degrees out of phase, 
maximum at the t.op and a minimum at 
the bottom. 

.A nodal point may ordinarily be defined 
as a point in a vibrating body that is free 
from vibration. In .an antenna system, the 
nodes or nodal points :are places in the cir
cuit where there is no current flowing, or 
places where there is no potential between 
that point and the earth. Conversely, 
points of maximum voltage or maximum 

FIG I 

•current are <ffllled ,antinodes. ln Fig. 1 
,there is -a current node at the upper end, 
,,a cui;rent antinode at the base, a voltage 
·node at the base and a voltage antinode at 
•the far end of the .antenna. 

,Referring a~in to .:Fig. ll, eaeh foot of 
wire in an antenna .acts as one plate of 
a condenser with the ground as the other 
plate. frhe intervening .air js the dielectric. 
'l'he capaeity of the condenser so formed 
·will depend upon the . distance betweeu the 
rplates. ,In other words, the capacity to 
;,ground·per foot of antenna will be greatest 
1,11t •the base of the antenna, .and a minimum 
at the high end. Assume now that the 
antenna is excited at its natural period by 
1!l tube transmitter. As the electricity flows 
upward in the antenna, each little conden
ser mentioned above receives an electric 
charge. These charges flow to ground by 
means of displacement currents in the con
densers. 'rhe current flowing at any point 
En the antenna will therefore be the cur
~ent at the groµnd less \vhat has Leen lost 
liiJy displacement currents on the way up 
,to t.hat point. 'rhus the current gradually 
t.apers off to zero at the upper end. 

The antenna voltage, however, follows 
another rule. At the base of the antenna 
there is a heavy current flowing and, as 
;;;tated above, the capacity bet.ween each 
foot of the wire and the ground is large. 
For this reason it is impossible for a voltage 
t;o !mild up at this point. At the upper end 
of :the antenna, however, the only way that 
,.ic,;he current can get to ground is by a long 
;;'?.nd low-capacity path through the air. This 
caul!ies it to back up, so to speak, and it 
'i.':milds up to a high potential. This can 
b-eti;;,,,,r be mustrated by a fitting analogy. 
lff <i. .fa.m in a river has a large hole in 
it;;;; ;.trong ourrent,-0r -stream of water will 

flow but the putential or height of water 
behind the dam will be low. This is what 
happens at the base of the antenna. Now 
on the other hand, if the hole in the dam 
is small the current of water will be small 
and the potential of. the water behind the 
dam will build up. Its height will he
.:·ome greater and greater until finally it 
will overfl.ow and cause destruction. 'rhis 
is exactly the eondition at the upper end 
uf the antenna. The brushing point of the 
antenna 1:orresponds to the point at which 
the dam (•verflows. 

'.rhe point to remember is that a voltage
node is a point at ground potential. :/4..s 
long as the antenna is connected directly 
to the ground there will always be a volt
age-node at the ground. 

The Effect of Loading Coils and Series 
Condensers 

If a helix is connected into the antenna 
the curves will change and the voltage 
,•urve will then appear as at C, D, E in 
Fig. 2A. The curve is quite steep between 
D and E, showing that there is a large 
voltage drop across the helix. The node 
is still at the same place--the g;round. 

\Vhen a condenser is connected in series 
with the antenna the voltage eurve changes 
again and looks like the one shown in Fig. 
2B. The voltage, of course, reverses thru 
the condenser and this is shown by the 
curve which cro»ses over from right to 
left at this point. The original voltage 
node at the ground is still there but a 
second one has appeared at the point N, 
a little ways above the condenser. This 
upper node is what this article talks about. 

In aetual practice t;he S(Jries capacity 
shown in l''ig. 2B is usually replaced by 
the eapadty hetween the counterpoise and 
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the ground underneath, Fig, 2C. Then, 
when the helix is added the curve of volt
age will be somewhat as shown in Fig. aA 
or :JB. ·Figure 3A illustrates how the nodai 
point will be low down on the antenna sys
tem when a large counterpoise and a :l'ew 
turns of helix are used. When the opposite 
is used (any turns of helix and a small 
counterpoise) the nodal point will be raised 
a~ in Fig- 3B 

· Now th~ w~ve length can be the same 
for the two arrangements and yet the 
position of the nodal point is not the same. 
This »hows that it is possible to move the 
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11odal point up and down on the antenna 
without changing the wave length. Before 
-telling how to do this it is well to see where 
-the nodal point slwuld be. 
The Best Location for the Nodal Point 

What is the best position for the nodal 
point and why? To begin answering that 
.question let us look at Fig. ,1A which shows 
im ordinary Hartley circuit with the an
tenna and counterpoise so proportioned that 

A 
FIG.3 

•the nodal point is at Y, four helix-turns 
./'>hove the filament tap. The result is that 
-the oscillating energy generated in those 
four turns does not all appear as current 
-to ground through the counterpoise--quite 
Ji bit of it strays off thru the filament tap 
to the secondary of the filament trans
former. From there it goes by capacity 
.effect to the primary of the transformer 
;md then goes wandering off down the 
HO-volt line hunting for a ground con
nection. Now anyone can see that the 
;1.10 volt line is a perfectly rotten ground, 

trnd an even •'worse counterpoise; it will 
waste lots of energy and the range of the 
i,tation will be cut down. It does not matter 
what tht: sending circuit is-Hartley, Col
pitts, Reversed-Feedback or plain freak;-: 
!IS Iring as we keep this thing from happen
ing the set will send farther. And the 
way to keep it from happening is to put 
the nodal right ut the filarnent dip. Then 
there will be no voltage to make current 
sneak off thru the filament transformer and 
:the power line. 

How to Find the Nodal Point 
Before beginning to hunt for the nodal 

point take .off the grpun,d connection if one 

has been used. Then connect this ground 
wire (or some other temporary ground 
wire) to one side of a hot-wire- or thermo
ammeter, to the other side of which is con
nected a length of flexible wire as in I<'ig. 5. 
Now feel up and down the helix, also the 
antenna and c.p. leads, with the "feeler 
contact" while the set is running. When 
the contact touches the nodal point there 
will be no current thru the meter in the 
grou}!d lead, nor will there be any change 
in the antenna current as shown by the 
regular antenna ammeter. When the feeler 
is touched to ciny other point of the an
tenna system there will be current through 
the ground lead, also the antenna current 
and the wave length will change. 

The nodal point may be located roughly 
by putting a meter in the ground lead and 
another in the counterpoise lead and read
ing them at the same time. If the meters 
read the same, and both meters .are OK, 
the nodal point is half way between the 
meters. If they read differently the nodal 
point is nearer the meter that reads higher. 
This method may be understood when it is 
remembered that the nodal point is not only 
the place where the voltage is lowest but 
also the place where the current i.~ higheHt. 
It is a good idea to do all this testing with 
low power. 
How to Shift the Nodal Point to the 

Right Place 
We found that current flowed otf through 

the filament transformer and the 110-volt 
line because the nodal point was not at the 
filament connection. It looks off hand as if 

the way to correct this is to move the fila
ment clip to the nodal point. But that will 
not work-because the antenna, plate and 
grid clips have to be moved too so as to 
keep the wave and the tube adjustments 
the same and at the end we are just where 
we started-4 turns off the nodal point. 

To lower the nodal point (if it is above 
the filament clip) make the counterpoise 
larger so as to cover more territory and 
then cut down the number of helix turns 
to kee:11 the wavelength right. If things 
are very badly out of adjustment you may 
also have to shorten the antenna to bring 
the nodal point to the filament tap. This 
is shown in Fig. 4B. 
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'ro raise the nodal point (if it is below 
the filament dip) lengthen the antenna. 
If that is too unhandy, or runs the wave 
too high, put a condenser in the counter
poise lead and then put in series with it 
a counterpoise loading coil (helbr with a 
clip) as shown in Pig. 4C. Adjust the 
series condenser and the counterpoise load 
till the nodal point and the wave length 
are both right. Instead of using the series 

FIG. 5 

condenser it is possible to cut down the 
capacity of the counte1·poise itself by rais
ing it farther off the ground. Of course it 
is also possible to make the capacity smaller 
by putting< the wir~s closer together or 
making them, into a cage and it has been 
actually found that wi.th a <:age counter
poise the nodal point will be very near the 
center of the system, measured from the 
end of the antenna along the wires to the 
end of the eounterpoise. This is very nice 
if the i,tation happens to he at the right 
height to be opposite the center of the an
tenna system. However, that is about the 

only excuse the eage counterpoise has for 
existing; the large well-fanned-out counter
poise ls much superior. The only trouble 
with the large counterpoise is that the 
nodal point will be low in the system, which 
is all right if the station happens to be on 
the first floor but all wrong if the set is 
'way above the counterpoise. If one has a 
really good variable condenser that will 
stand high voltages, one with praetically 
no losses,t the nodal point may be nicely 
raised by putting this condenser in series 
with the counterpoise lead and then getting 
hack on the wave as described before (in 
Fig. 4C) by using a counterpoise load coil. 
However, for high powers it is mighty hard 
to make a condenser stand upt and the 
same effect may be obtained by raising the 
counterpoise but keeping it of the ;;ame 
Bize. 

Changing Wave Length 
As previously explained in our. pages 

i See (;)ST for April, 1923* ,page 2-1, "(ri>tting 
the 'rransmit-ter Down") it b possible to 
change wave quite easily with such a sys
tem as we are describing if there is an 
ammeter and a eondenser in the antenna 
lead and another in the eounterpoise lead. 
lt is then necessary only to swing the two 
until the proper wave is hit with the eur
:rents in the e.p. and antenna leads alike. 
On the very short waves (under 150 
meters) no other apparauts will be needed, 
but for thP ordinary amateur waves be
tween 150 and 200 it niay be necessary 
to use a loading coil in the c.p. lead as 
before t•xplained. Jt sounds complicated 
hut after one gets used to it the wave can 
be shifted at request faster than the re
cceiving operator can follow. 
tAilen-Ca,rciwPI! ntakP~ to vrder one that will r:<ahtnd 
l)llfJO volt.Ro and h"·"' Jnw loH,<1c.~. 
,._Can bf- obtainer} from the (JS'.r Circulation Ue-pt. 
at. the reg-ular price. 

Have You Heard or Worked WNP? 
By F. H. Schnell, Traffic Manager 

W E'VE had some pretty rotten 
weather to work thru with WNP. 
,lul:v has been one of those months 
where there ceases to be a good . 
night-if one gets a good hour 

once in ten days, he should feel elated. 
A half dozen stations have worked WNP 

and perhaps a dozen have been successful 
in hearing him, in spite of this most mis
erable weather; and it cannot remain for-
1ever, so just as soon as WNP heads north 
and west we look for better two-way com
munication. Already .Mbr is hearing West 
Coast stations. On the 29th of July the 
following message was delivered by IA VK 
in person: 

Nr 1 fm WNP 11i«, 1ANA-1AVK 
To Schnell 
Logged 6CMR and 6PL atop 50 rr~iles 
of Godthaab Cheenland 

Mix 

west 

We feel that not enough attention is being 
given to logs. Stations hea1·ing WNP are 
asked to send in detailed logs for a monthly 
compilation in (.>ST. In this way it is an 
easy matter to keep the rest of the country 
informed as to what stations are doing good 
work. 

The log for the month of July follows: 
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July E.S. Time Call 

vth 

6th 

!~th 

10th 

11th 

12th 
15th 

17th 

20th 
22d 
2:M 
2,Uh 

25th 
28th 

l0:40P 
11:00P 
11:00P 
11:30P 
12:30A 
3:30A 

ll:15P 
2:10A 
:~:30A 

l0:45P 
11:04P 

11:38P 
1::J5A 
1:3!JA 

:!:30A 
2:30A 
fl:45P 

12 :05A 

12:S0A 

1 :13A 
ll:35P 
!i:30P 

10:40P 
10:lOP 
10:llP 

fl:20P 
J.2:03P 
11 :20P 
12:0:1A 
12:25A 
11:20P 

l:HOA 
1:20A 

lFD 

lU.J 
1CKP 
lZE 
.[,JE 
1CPI 
1ZE 
lFB 
lMO 

*2FB 
UBJT 
:2CQZ 
lANA 

*1AR 
HAIO 
lANA 
lANA 

*lAR 

lANA 
lZE 

*1AR 

lANA 
1BCF 

ex-lARP 
1ANA 
lANA 
1ANA 
1ANA 

ex-lARP 
1ANA 

lANA 
lANA 

<.~ST 15 

Log of A.R.R.L. with WNP 

QSS QRN Remarks 

B 
N 
N 
NR 
s 
B 
NR 
N 
s 
VB 
VB 
VB 
N 
NR 
N 

NR 
s 
s 
s 

N 

VB 
VB 
N 

N 
s 
N 
B 
s 
B 
VB 
VB 
s 

s 
B 

H 
H 
H 
H 
M 
H 
VH 
NR 
H 
VH 
VH 
VH 
VH 
NR 
M 

NR 
M 
M 
N 

N 

VH 
VH 
N 

H 
M 
N 
H 
H 
VH 
VH 
VH 
H 

H 
M 

Heard WNP for about :3 hours working lZE. 
N. C. Theobold, Attleboro, Mass., Heard WNP. 
J. A. Baker, Claremont, N. H., heard WNP. 
Rec'd msg. and sent one ·to WNP. 
Heard WNP 15,0 ft. from phones at times. 
Rec'd 300 words code. 
Heard WNP ( 4,JE (1RA Porto Rico 1 • 
Worked WNP. 
Rec'd 300 words code. 
Rec'd short msg. from WNP. 
WNP barely audible. 
Heard WNP. 
Heard WNP. 
Rec'd :WO-word msg. 
Worked WNP. (WNP (lRA entrance to 

Straits of Belle Isle). 
Rec'd 2 code msg'S. Sent one to WNP. 
Heard WNP. 
Heard WNP .. 
Rec'd 500 words code. (WNP QRA eastern 

entrance Straits of Belle Isle). 
Worked 'WNP. (WNP QRA Battle Harbour, 

Labrador). 
Worked WNP. 
Worked WNP. 
Worked WNP (WNP QRA Grady Harbour, 

Lab.) 
Rec'd 500 words code. 
Heard WNP. 
Heard WNP. 
Worked WNP. 
Rec'd 3 msgs., sent l. 
Worked WNP. 
Worked WNP. 
Heard WNP. 
Rec'd msg. from MacMilian to President Hard

ing. ( WNP C,!RA ,Jack Lane's Harbour, 
Lab.) 

Rec'd 500 words code. 
Rec'd 1 msg., sent 2 to WNP. ( WNP QRA 

about !"iO miles west of Godthaab, Green
land). 

Legend: 
QSS: 
(}RN: 

N=None; s~Slight; Bcc,Bad; VB=Very Bad; NR=No Report. 
N=None; L=Light; M=sModerate; H=Heavy; VH=Very Heavy; NR=No 

Report. 
*Canadian . 

. rust as we were about to send this down 
to the print-shop the postman gave us a 
letter and a list of calls heard by Mix. 
The letter ;;peaks for itself: 

Battle Harbour, Labrador. 
July 12, 1923 . 

. Messrs. K. B. Warner es F. H. Schnell
Dear Fellows: 

Left Sydney at fi :05 P.M. o:n Tuesday, 
.July :!, heading across Cabot Straits for 
Cape Hay. At about !J o'dock, connected 
up with 1 UJ and had him phone to Bristol 

and got answer back in ten minutes. At 
ll :30, hooked up with lZE and started 
a r;oo-word code msg. QRN so bad however 
that when <lawn arrived we had only half 
of it over Ho postponed the rest until the 
next morning. Midnight of the ,1th found 
us off Bonne Bay, Newfoundland. Fog was 
thick all day the 5th but we finally anchored 
at 8 :00 P.M. behind Long Point in Brad'or 
Bay near Greenly Island on the coast of 
Labrador at the entrance to the Straits of 
Belle Isle. At 6 :00 P.M. we sighted our 
firist ieeberg- and when we anchored there 
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were several about us. The wind was blow
ing a \::ale the 6th and fog was thick too, 
so·\·ather than run a chance of mixing with 
!l berg or two in the Straits, the captain 
decided to remain at Long Point for the 
day. At 12 :35 A.M. connected up with 

!clC(lZ and he took a plain language prest:1 
mes;,age. Weather deared up the 7th and 
we got ()ff at -1 :-15 A.M. heading through 
the 8tralts. Weather b<"gan to get hazy 
&.round the horizon so ,,;e put into Red Bay 
at 11 ::m .e\.M. At ;>, :15 A .. M. of the 8th, 
we ie{t R.,d Bay and startl?d up through 
the Straits again for Battle Harbour. The 
weather began to thicken in the early after
noon, as weii as increased numbe1· of bergs, 
so wi, turned back ::.bout f\ miles to Henley 
Harbour, anchoring at 8: 15 P .M. We had 
to go back two miles farther as the nearest 
entrance into the ha1·hnr was ,:ntireiy 
hlocked by iee. Fog and ice kept us 
anchored at Henley Harbour all day. The 
next day dawned dear as a bell and we 
got oif :it :; :00 A.M. arriving at Rattle 
Harbour rit !-l :00 A.,M. On this last run 
up, l'an through a heavy l,'Tound swell which 
rolled us around to R much greater txtent 

than any weather heretofore. Right after 
midnight in the early A.M. of the 10th, got 
another 500 word code message off to 
1ANA. Aside :from these, we received 
several personal messages for members of 
the crew. 

Am enclosing list of ealls heard and 
worked. Will have to make this rather 
short as the post office doses in a half hour 
and we are leaving tomorrow at 2 :00 A.M. 
for Grady-a 15-hour run from here. 

\Ve are up among the big bergs now and 
the Captain agrees that we have counted 
well ,:rver a thousand bergs Rince we en
tered the Straits. Mac says he has never 
seen bergs as far south or as numerous as 
they have been so far on this trip. It is 
pretty cold, too; have to wear a couple of 
sweaters all the time. All the hills around 
here are "'overed with snow. Have had a 
chance to get some pretty good pictures 
and would suggest you ask Milton if you 
want to see any of thexµ. 

Hadio (·onditions have been as pc,nr as 
I have f•VN seen them su far. 'F'ading and 
QRN have hePn unmercifui and .infinite 
credit shouid be givPn to the fellows who 
stood by huur after huur ,iopying that dry 
coded stuff, through that awful hash. l ZE, 
1ANA, 2CQZ and lUJ are sure bricks. 

lZE has been the mo8t consistent ;;u far, 
as was expected, but the ;;ignals of i,Pverai 
other stations at gl'eater di:;;tances have 
been considerably better whPn they did 
come in. AFT still bumps in rine but have 
been unable to raise him. I ;;till believe 
that we will eopy the bunch all winter 
long and only have doubts a:s to the trans
mitter reaching you, hut ,•,:,nsidering the 
weather, etc .• think it remarkable to have 
done what we have. lANA has some very 
good sigs lwre as has also 2CQZ. Goud ops. 
too. 

Well, fellows, will have to quit now. 1Nill 
drop you a line from up the line a hit. 
My very best '7:J's to everyone down there 
and thank the fellowR who have ,;tood by 
for us, for me;. 

As ever. 
Don. 
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How to Make a Good 70-foot Mast 
By C. R. Sawyer, 1 GL 

THERE are two things that are of in
terest to ~very ama~eur; . quality 
and low price. In this article the 
writer has endeavored to show how 
real radio masts can be made that 

are not only cheap hut are also p:ood. 
These masts were designed by the writer 
for his own station but the ones described 

pieces of angle i.ron 2 "x2 "x 1/4." should be 
inserted as shown in the drawing. These 
make a socket for the base of the mast. 

The mast is built of clear stock. Spruce 
is best, but whatever you use be sure it 
has nothing but small knots. 'fhe uprights 
are made of strips 2"x%" nailed together 
with the lapped joints reinforced by means 

Wwuuiof 
Ch.rss 

Lattice 

FIG, I MAST fiJUNDAf/ON AND '·'oEAD MAN,, 

FIG. 2 ASStMBLING TH£ CORNER PIECES FIG. 3 ASSEMBLING ONE SIDE OF MAST 

we.ee r.he later and better ones erected at 
lADL, the station of Mr. Harold Rice, to 
whom I am indebted for the drawings. · 

The first thing is to prepare a founda
tion as shown in Fig. 1. Dig a hole about 
3 feet deep and 4 feet Bquare. Fill the 
bottom with cinders, well tramped down; 
then µut in the wooden form, allowing it 
tr, stand alJout ,l inches above the ground. 
The form shouid have a level top so that 
after it is filled with a a to 1 mixture of 
Portland ,:-ement and clean sand it can be 
leveled off. Before the cement wts, four 

of •• trips 1)1 2,i gage galvanized :oheet iron 
naiied on with µalvam:ized nails as shown 
in Fig. 2. Before any assembling at all 
is begun all the pieces are givPn a i,:ood 
eoat of outside paint. 

One side (,f the mast is assembled 
first. lit will be T,ec .. ssary to have a long, 
smooth place the length of the mast i:o 
do this in. 'rwo chalk lines 70 feet long 
should be stretched aiong the ground· ur 
floor where the assembling is to be done. 
The lines should be spaced 24" at one end 
and [i" at the other end. Two ,,f the 
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painted corner ,-,trips should then be laid 
down with their outer edges against the 
ehalk lines, taking care not to p1rnh the 
lines out of place, and the eross pieces 
and diagonals nailed into place as ::;hown 
in Fig. a. When this side is done turn it 
over and use it as a pattern on which to 
assemble another side. 'fhis insures that 
the two i,;ldes will be alike. Then stand 
these two rlnished sides on .. dge (the sur-

Fie, 4 FINISHING rHE MAS f 

•1· ....... ,- .. . 

FIG 5 MAST IRON5 

\,(. 

! 
FIG. 7 SPREADER Af 1ADL 

face on which you work inuA~t be flat) and 
nail on the cross pieces and diagonals of 
the third Ride. Finally turn the whole 
thing over and nail on the cro;;s pieces 
and diagonals that make the fourth side 
RR in Fi,g:. ,l. The cro:,s pieces on this 
last side :<hould be '\'.~ '' thick a;,1 they are 
to serve as steps. 

The assembled mast is now dvcn ,,n
;-,ther good eoat of paint and the irons (see 
Fig .. /, and 5) are damped 1tn where rhf' 
?UYS c,1·e t.o lw mtaehed. .A. mast (ii) to 

September. Hl:~;3 

1.00 fef't high should have t.wo "ets of 
guys, one at the top and the other % 
of the way trp. The ,;uys :,,hould be 
hl·oken up with porcelain insulators every 
ten feet. 

Any mast up to 150 fe;;t. in length can 
be erected in one pi~ef'. .For a '70 foot 
mast n :10 foot gin pole i;i ample. The 
n-iast ;,hould be laid on the ground with 
the l.,utt seC'ured to the concrete founda-

At eight: 
The mast 
at !AOL 

,,,·,.,,,.,·.,," 
·',,:,., .. .-.,:,., .... , .... 

:'i,,,v;,, .. ;;:~~i~\ltr:"";ir 
, .;,,.t.,,._,'"·_. 

FIG 6 RAISING nu: MA.Sr 

tion (see Fig. 11) so that it cannot slip. 
The tackle is attached at least 5 feet above 
the center. Then start hoisting with two 
men on the r.ackle and four to lift the 
mast, first by hand and then with a pole 
or ladder. After lhe mast has been raised 
to an angle of 4.5 degrees the guys should 
be t>lTaightened out and a man put at each 
:..'.'ll:V to stt>ady the mast as it goes up. 

The type of qireader used at 1 ADL '[;, 
,Awwn in .Vig. 7. 'J:he mast itself i'H 
, .. fwwn in th" photograph. 

(Concluded 0,1 page ::in 
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Financial Report 

IN accordance with instructions of the Board of Direction the following 

statement of revenue and expenses of the A.R.R.L. for the quarter end

ing April 30. 1928, is presented for the information of the membership. 

K. B. Warner, Secretary. 

Condensed Statement of Revenue and Expenses, Feb. 1, 1923, to 

April :rn, l!l23 

REVENUE 
Advertising sales .... , , ..... , .................. , ... . 
Newsdealer sales ....................... , . , ........ . 
Dues and subscriptions ............................. . 
Back numbers, etc. . ......... , .......... , .......... . 
Emblems ............... , ........ , . , ............ , .. 
Interest on hank deposits ...... , ..................... . 
Bad debts recovered. : .............. , , .............. . 

Deductions 
.Returns and allowances ............................. . 
Exchange and collection charges ................ , .. , .·. 
Discount 2 % for cash ............ , .......... , ...... . 

EXPENSES 
Publication expense ................................ . 
Salaries and ,;ommissions ............. , ............. . 
Forwarding expense ............................... , . 
Telegraph, telephone and postage ..... , ... , ..... , , ... . 
Office supplies and general expense .................... . 
Rent, light and heat .................. , ............. . 
Traveling expenses ............. , .................. . 
Depreciation of furniture and equipment ............... . 
Bad debts written off ................. , .. , .......... . 
Public stenographers at meetings ....... , ............ . 
Operating Department field expenses ................. . 
Publicity Department field expenses ............... , .. 

Net lo.~s .from operation.q . .......... . 

:jn6,966.57 
l 0,503.80 

fl,021.22 
(i~{4.48 
474.00 

57.04 
107.11 

$582. 71 
8.!34 

220.93 

:p :3,953.0il 
10,329.47 

477.33 
1,375.91 
2,337.0l 

an9.82 
2,311.02 

81:1.36 
1,556.29 

798.90 
301.81 
122.25 

Getting Away from 200 Meters 
How QST and the Bureau of Standards Will Help 

By S. Kruse, Technical Editor 

$34,764.22 

811.98 

$83,952.21 

$34,052.26 

$100.02 

A
LL of you will agree that 200 meters 

is not the best amateur wave. I 
can hear the chorus. 

said to his restless audience, "I aint 
1irgyin', I'm tellin' ye.'' 

But only about five out of each 
district will agree that the really 

good amateur waves are cill below 200 
meters. But as the man with the .45 Colt 

'fhere isn't much chance to argue: 100 
meter signals fade much less than 200 
meter ones; they travel almost as well in 
daylight as at night; they get into dead 
spots where the 200-meter stuff never 
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arrives-in other words they can do any
thing that 200 meters can and have almost 
,none of the !Jad habits of our pet wave. 
Jf you don't beiieve it let's look back 
through (}ST. (Ws surprising what a lot 
1Jf questions can be settled that way. How 
would it be to work that idea a little hard
Ii1·?) 

Look at '·Exploring 100 Meters" un page 
:12 of (?ST for March, 1923*, and at "Get
ting the 'rransmitter JJown to 100 Meters" 
on fage 24 of ()ST for .\pril, 1923*. You 
wil find there a story about a 100-Meter 
CQ Party, a first experiment with a brand
new wave length. But looli; at the results 
in the first part of "Calls Heard'' on pag-e 
75 of (}f::!,T fol' March, 1923. * Why, mm,t 
of us never have gotten that far with ~00-
meter work after riddling with it for yecus I 
Who said the short waves did not get out? 
What'/ Someone still doubtful'! All right, 
look at that story, '·Bureau of Standards 
Explores Short-Wave Region," on pag·e 74 
of (!ST for ,July, 1923*. Notice that 
KDKA's 1O0-meter set, with about 2/3 of 
the power the big set uses, has been "run
ning rings around the big set"? Not once 
in a while but evE-ry day. Same at some 
other stations. · 

Yes, sir! we have been barking up an 
.-mpty tree. ·There's nothing for us in this 
long-wave business. Our real hard luck 
is that we can't use the waves between 50 
and 100 meters where the best work is pos
sible and I, for one, feel decidedly sore at 
the 1ubitrary prohibition that keeps any
one without an "X" license •from working 
he'low 150 meters. But let's do the best we 
can and work down towards 150 at least. 

The Set 
Now that's settled. How do we get down! 
The receiving set is easy, look at ''Some 

Tuners that work Below 200 Meters," on 
page 25 of ,July, 1923, QST.* 

The sending set is not quite so easy but 
several good circuits are shown in the 
articles already referred to and, i.n ad
dition, there is the capacity-coupled set of 
8XK and 8VN (page 22 June, 1923, QST*); 
and :finally the beautiful arrangement of 
the Meissner circuit used at 6,JD and de
scribed on pages 8 and 9 of last (August, 
1923) QST.* 

An Amateur Wave-Meter 
Most of the so-called amateur wave

meters try to cover too much territory; the 
little 150-200 meter band is all bunched to
gether in the lower half inch of the scale. 
If yon don't want to take wire off the coil 
of your present wave-meter let's make one. 
The coil will have a single layer of 16 
turns of No. 14 D.C.C. wire wound on a 
good heavy pasteboard or wooden (not com
position) tube 4 inches in diameter. Don't 

*Can be obtained from the ()8T Circulation Dept! 
01t the 1•ei,:ular price. 

use any dope on it at all; just put a light 
coat of collodion or varnish on the tube 
before winding so the wire will stick. Use 
a good variable condenser of JHJ05 micro
farad capacity. To get freshened up on 
what a uoo(l condenser is look r,t .. The 
Variable Condenser" on page 70 of (JST 
for .lune, 1923.* Use a little fiashlamp for 
an indicator if vou can·t afford a thermo
galvanometer bu't please, please, don't hang 
the eoil out on long floppy leads that change 
the wave 50 meters every time they are 
moved. Take a look at the box-type ,Jewell 
meter or the little :$10.00 General Radio 
meter and follow that idea. The le1.td.~ muHt 
(1./l be 1,olid and lut..~ky. 

All Set But-
.Now the sets are ready and we have a 

wavemeter, l.>ut the wavemeter has no scale 
and we don't know where 150 meters is 
anv more than before. In fact most of 
us· don't know where 200 is--never did. 
How are we going to put a scale on that 
wa vemeter so we ean tune up? 

Bureau of Standards Helps 
'I'he first standard-wave signals of WWV, 

Bureau of Standards station at Washing
ton, reached out in fine style. 'rhat more 
fellows did not use them is our fault--we 
allowed an awful "bonehead" to happen in 
the schedule on page 28 of ;ruly, 1923, 
QST*-we_ left off t.he dates, which were 
July 17 and August 15. Naturally a lot 
of folks listened every night for a week, 
heard nothing and quit, but the few that 
hung on found that IVWV cert(J;inly gets 
out. 

Some more sehedules have been arranged, 
especially for us, and this time we are not 
leaving off the date. 

How to Uae the Signals 
First read over "U.S. Will Send Standard 

Waves for A.R.R.L." on page 28 of QST 
for ;ru1y, 1923*. Then here's another 
simpler method suggested by the Bureau. 
Start by putting your wave-meter ,~oil close 
to the tuner secondary (or to the antenna 

,t ~',?/l /•. 

/kttl,,;,1~ji~.,.f1~, 

I= ~-e.i~;l 
~-~-: ___ T-

1

"' I 1 
, 1ti,~~1;.~'4;;\£;r:~~~:."d 

WAVEMHER (.IR(UITS 

eoil if it happens to be a "singie circuit" 
tuner;. Now tune in some C.W. station 
that ·will keep going for a while, get a 
good strong ;;_iignal and then turn the 
tuning knob ( condenser or variometer) 
slowly until the pitch of the signal drops 
very low or goes out entirely. 'fhe tube 
;1hould still be oscillating, and if everything 
is right, the pitch of the signal will go up 
rapidly if the tune:r knob is turned either 
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,wary. This is the ''zero-beat" adjustment. 
When you have it, start turning the wave
meter knob slowly and at some point there 
will be a sharp click, showing that the wave
meter has run i.nto tune with the tuner 
( and the signal) and upset things. If 
there are two clicks the coupling between 
the wa vemeter and tuner is too close; if 
there is no click at all it is too loose; some
times one turn of wire must be wrapped 
t'ight around the wave-meter coil and con
nected in series with tuner coil. 

waves on Oct. 7. Be sure your iuiier goeg 
down to 150; don't try to blame WWV. 

Reports 
Remember-we need detailed reports of 

results obtained on each wave. Shoot them 
in to the headquarters office after each 
test, as the Bureau wants to use them for 
information in arranging future tests. 
Maybe other stations will send if the re
ports are good-and perhaps there will be 
weekly tests. 

New Standard-Wave Schedules 

Eastern Night of Night of Night of 
Standard Sept. 13-14 Sept. 28-29 Oct. 7-8 

Time Wave (Freq.) Wave (Freq.) Wave (Freq.) 

P.M. 
11 :00-:04 QST Call 
11 :04-:08 Test 705 (425) 600 (500) 222 (1350) 
11:08-:11 Announcement 
11:15-:19 QST Call 
11:19-:23 Test 600 (500) 428 (700) 200 (1500) 
11 :23-:26 Announcement 
11:30-:84 QST Call 
11:34-:38 Test 450 (666) !333 (900) 187 (1600) 
11:38-:41 Announcement 
11 :45-:49 QST Call 
11:49-:53 Test 352 (850) 273 (1100) 176 (1700) 
11 :53-:56 Announcement i 

A.M. 
12:00-:04 QST Call 
12 :04-:'!}8 Test I 300 (1000) 231 (1300) 167 (l.800) 
12:08-:11 Announcement I-
12:15-:19 QST Call ! 
12:19-:23 Test ! 240 (1250) 200 (1500)" 158 (1900) 
12:23-:26 Announcement I 
12:30-:34 QST Call I 
12 :34-:38 Test 200 (1500) 176 (1700) 1.50 (2000) 
12:38-:H Announcement 

Notes: ln the table--"Wave" means wave length in meters. 
"Freq." means frequency· in kilocycles 01· thousands-of-cycles per 

second. 
All announcements are made with both key and phone. 
All sending by WWV, straight C.W. or phone. 

This is called · the "resonance click 
,method" and is very accurate, also very 
•rapid after just a little practice. 

Making the Wavemeter Scale 
When you have learned to use the 

•:resonance click method" you are all ready 
for WWV. Tune him in and when you have 
,adjusted the wave-meter to get the click, 
,mark the e:rnct position of the pointer and 
label it with the wave WWV has announced. 
Practice 'it by checking up on the tests of 
:Sept. 13 and Sept. 28. This gives you a 
,chance to get ·all -set for the AMATEUR 

'JDAE,l<',F.t>. I, W/\R~EMSBURG, MO, 
l</:\ISES Pl4"S,5iO..:I'. r-.t-lO CORN 
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The Trans-Canada Relay Tests 
By A. H. Keith Russell, 9AL, Ontario Division Manager 

The glorious at::c:.ompiishment t)f the Canadian amateurs in putting ovff the real TraniJ-C...a.nada 
.Relays in middle April has received but the •cantiest mention in QST. We have been keenly aware 
of this, and while offering our humble .apo-:logies to our Canadian members we 1nuat say in our own 
defense that heretofore we simply have been unable to secure a connected account of the affair. Mr. 
Russell here tells the story very interestingly from the standpoint of a Tm-onto observer. For next 
month w., a.re promised a report from one of the leading Montreal amateurs. The Canadians ahall 
have their credit in QST for this job if it takes until Domesday to get it in; W<' only n•irret the un
conscionable d.elay ,--Editor. 

THE second Trans-Canada Tests were 
a enmplete succes::1 in every way. 
From the writer's obse:rvati.ons the 
following is a pretty good line on 
what was doing. 

The first uight mess:ciges were handled 
between 5GO imd \JBP ·tm the coast and 
41<'N and 9BX on the prairies, ,lNI at Fort 
William. and 2HG at Montreal. Contrary 
to previous expectations :JNI was able 
to work right into Montreal steadily all 
three nights of the tests and hence the 
Toronto >etations were rather ,,idetracked 
in the big me;,sage traffic. However, on 
this night they ;;uccessfully handled the 
mes::1age started from Niagara Falls (the 
southernmost portion r,f Ontario and Can
adaJ addressed to 9BP, the farthest north 
Canadian ,station known of. aud the an
swer also was successfully shoved through; 
this being handled by Wl'L, in the Fails, 
and 3.JI and ::iAL in Toronto, up to 3NI, 
and ua~k via HBX and the same route, 

On the second night also many mess
ages were shot through from Montreal to 
the west and vice versa, via the usual 
2HG-:1NI-9BX ,route. Very little work 
was done in the Toronto section as the 
stuff was going over our heads. lt is un-

<lerst.ond. however, that some messages on 
one of the nights in question were handled 
from Montreal via 8HE, Kingston, and 
from him to 3KO in Chatham and thence 
to 3NI. 

The third night was the ln•st of ti:~ 
lot. .-\nd on this night we achieved the 
long-looked-for real Transcontinental mess
age: from Coast to Coast 1. Montreal ('.an 
hardly be considered th-e East Canadian 
enaRt). It is not definitely known here 
if messages were f.ent from Halifax west
bound via Montreal, but in Toronto after 
very hard work on the part of :JGK com
munication was established ,vith lBQ in 
Halifax, and a message taken from him. 
At the same time that :::GK was working 
lBQ, 9AL was working !)BX so that im
mediately upon receipt of the Halifax mes
sage, 8GK gave it to !JAL from where it 
was immediately relayed to 9BX who was 
standing by for it. 

The be;;t time established for a nie,;s
age from Montreal westward• to the Coast 
i,; understood to have been about :W min
utes. 9AL, f:lBX, aud f!RP ran a few 
test messages to sec how fast they ('Ould 
be got from •roronto to the Coast, Prince 
Ruri'ert, with the result that a message was 

FILTER TESTS AT 3A✓B, SWARTHMORE.PA. 

SIGNALS 
FILTER ~~~t "3JB-4Niles 3 Bos-z.Miles REMARKS 

.1'iio.ne s hwry'h'ttm ,?WP,'.V,Yaw lilk.fL"/bt 

-.;~ -~ JbmeMlta t frer.y litt/11 
' TC/ 

3 Setter 8ette..r Jukf.1/i;t 

~~.r-
, 

1 Tc,(((~) Tcz~ :2..95 Nac/;fJetter 11~.&tter 
and.Jifar,PU JuktFair 

~iJGJ)=j=c, Z.95 )Vo .llu..rn .¼ lfw:n. ~Je.r(l?a' ~y,S'ha;/1 
.. , 

LEGEND·C1MdC2 each :zmicrvlan:zds C3 ·- tmicmfarads 
t 1 - .2, p,,unds .No. 22 enameled on. I" x· 1•x 6"/.ron. con!-. 
L2 - tfP:JO turns /lie. ;u; on each le9of'ccre. w/th. 1}fr..".,r1,c~•/e!lsana' .:r'x.1-rW1naow. 
la - 1//2,, llenrie.s 
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sent and an answer returned from 9BP 
in six and a quarter minutes. 

Communication was maintained steadily 
all night with both coasts by :'.NI, and 
r.GO reported 9AL also very (~SA there 
and copied some of the messages djrect 
that were being sent through !1BX and 
,tFN. The ;;tar stations and the absolutely 
es;;ential ones for this wouk were un-

doubtedly :3NI and l'!BX, without whom 
it would have been very difficult to work 
with 1-my degree of regularity. .As it was 
there was practically no trouble in work
ing right ahead at all times, and often 
two alternative routes were both. handling 
traffic at the same time, i.e., 3NI-9BX-9BP 
and t'.JAL-4FN-5GO. 

Altogether a glorious three nights. 

Final Report on the Fading Tests1 ---Part II 
(Cunduclerl. j';-orn A.ugust (JST) 

VI-The Final Analysis 
The eunclusions given in the first part 

of this article were based on the first pa1·t 
of the tests only, und do not always agree 
with the final analysis. Where there are 
differences it is likely that the final analysis 
is more nearly N>rrect as it includes three 
tests as against one each for the ,July and 
Oetober anaylses. 

Method of Final Analysis 
The final analysis waR made by means 

of the '.rabulating- .Machines of the U. S. 
Bureau of the Census. Briefly the system 
of analysis consisted of punching a special 
card for every observation-card turned in 
by a recorder. The punch marks on this 
special card were so arranged as to indicate 
the information given on the original card. 
'.rhe finished <:ards were then stacked to
rrether and sorted by means of the Census 
Bureau's machines, which picked out the 
,:ards in any desired fashion. For instance, 
it would take out all that show heavy fad
ing; then these "heavy fading" cards were 
eounted or were run thru again with the 
machine set to take out t11l of them that 
were g-otten while there were douds at 
the receiving- station; then the cards were 
re-a,;sembled and another sorting begun. 

Number of Records 
After ail the defective cards had been 

thrown uut. there remained 5,684, of which 

Table 5 

i!50 ~r;h1 M73 ~l2.:J':{, i,08 18.8~~ :~OK 1H.6o/,, 
'.i'i5 1 :1t-!j ~i11 ~~(i.(I ~II'! :t:C.:1 ....... 16.4 ~/rs !~f•~-·-·J !{.2_t~, 

'First publication of the final analysis t)f the Hure~u 
.,f Standards--A .. k.R.L. Fading Tests. Abshacted 
from •.he {unpublished) Scie11tific F'apl'l' ot' the 
Hureau. (,f 8tandards '-'Hlled ··.A Study f•f Radio 
r?iR"nal Fn1Hng.'' by . Dr. ;L H. UPllinger, (~hicf i,f 
Radio St:ctwn : L. B. \Vhittemore. .-\ it~rnate Chit=!f 
,rt f·bidio ;-;t>c_:don; 101.d 8. 1;:ru:-;p, former ,r.\~sc:wiate 
hmdneer, llttreau •.1f Standards. Abstract by p~r
n1l~:-.i1iti 1.•f the l>lri~dor, B11reau 1.>l Standards. 

j,701 were for 250 meters, 1965 for ;375 
meters, and 1018 for other waves. 

Table 6 
Effect of Barometric Conditions on Fading 

None 
Harl 

;?ti.~~x. 
:30,H'% 

?5.0tf,. 
27.0~c-

5.1 o/o 
;11.4o/, 

14.7% 
:.!ti.ti·~~, 

.A changing barometer at the transmitting 
c;tation does not affect the fading. .Fading 
is g-reater when t.he transmission takes 
place up or down the barometric gradient. 

Table 7 
Effect of Barometric Gradient on Signal Strength 
t;i~nal 

Strength 

Weak 
~jtrong: 

Alono; 
faoba1·::; 

Jil,7'¼.
Z0.41.;'{, 

Up or 1Jown 
Graciient 

:!3.8({{, 
:.:0.4 "i, 

Waves which travel along the isobars 
produce stronger signals than those travel
ling up or down the barometric gradient. 

Table 8 
Effect of Temperature Gradient on Signal Strength 
Signal Up or Down Along 

8t.ren)2:th (;radient isotherms 

Weak 
Strong 

23.6<);, 
15.0(1/~ 

19~8¾, 
~.iu.1 °1,, 

'rransmission along the isotherms is 
slightly better than up or down the temper
ature gradient. 

Table 9 
Effect o! Temperature Gradient on Fading 

:·:i!.'V1_•r-ity of tin ot· Down A.long-
F:-trlinf:t Gr:adient isotherms 

NonP 
Ha.d 

14J)O/_, 
~5.nc_;~ 

Transmission along the isotherms tends 
towards less fading.· Note: Transmission 
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along the isobar:; ls slightly less conducive 
to fading than transmission along the 
isotherms, as indicated hy a t•omparison of 
Tables 6 and 9. 

Table 10 
Effect of Clouds on Fading 

i~ 
:;:, ii 
Ul~ 

None 
Bad 

~,..2-:::, 
2:).1 t;'J,-, 

'!,0.4o/r:· 
:;J0,5 ,~~ 

.2!-.l.8S'{ 
~Zl.'7 ";;, 

Tahle 10 indicates that douds at the 
transmitting station have no effect. upon 
fading. .l.t also shows that if it is general
ly doudy at and between the transmitting 
and receiving ;;tations, tfa, fading is more 
likeiy to be bad than when it is dear. 

Table 11 
Effect "' Clouds on Signal Strength 

Vihsk 11.6% 
;~HJ'(Jfl~ 6,3 -:;( 

23.2 %1 22.2 -:•r, ·tLti {..;;, 
16.ts<:4' 11.6~i't1 .!7.z,-; 

Table. 11 indicates that douds at the 
transmitting ;,tatio11 have nu effect upon 
signal intensity. It aiso ~hows that clouds 
at the receiving :,;tation are eonducive to 
stronger signais. Generaiiy eloudy weather 
at and between the tran,;mitting ,rnd re
,·,,iving ,;tation;s has no effect upon the sig-
nal ,,trength. · 

Table 12 
Effects of C.fouds on Stray Intensity 

lnt~nstt.y 
,,f 

Stray!:': 

\V'~hk 
Htronl?,' 

(.~!onrh~ xt 
J1°.>;>{:"ejvini;t 
Sta.doh 

!8.~f:~, 
1L2'1: 

ClPHr at 
H~c(•.!.ving 

Station 

1!1.2%, 
S • .B..::;;'.; 

Table 12 indicates that clouds at the re
,:-.. ivlng Etation produce stronger strays. 

Table 13 
Fading 

'h 

Table 1:3 ,dves the rwrcentage oi:·.:,urrence 
i•f ;:e>Y•. r,light, medium, bad slow, and had 

fast fading. fospection show,; a tendency 
in weak signals to bad slow fading. 

~'.k:V!c!rtty of 
fitding 

None 
Bi:td 

Table 14 
Fading and Wire Lines 

Percent having wfrr 
lines neurby 

Table 14 indicates that the nresence of 
nearby wire lines has no effect upon fading. 

Proximity of Stations 
In the ,January tests, two transmitting 

:;tations in the same locality sent the same 
test simultaneously but at slightly different 
wave iengths, the intention being to note 
whether the fading of these two stations 
exhibited any similarity. 1n some cases. 
the two sending stations were found to fade 
,,imultaneously, in other cases they seemed 
to be fading exactly inversely, that is 180" 
out· oi' phase, and in still other ,:eases the 
curves obtained by nearby reeorders wi>n, 
(,ntirely unlike. Inasmuch as the pairs of 
transmitting stationi:; of the January tests 
weri:, operated on :dightly di/TeN:mt wave 
iengths, it was thought that there might 
be a possibility of dissimilar fading due 
to this cause. i\ccol'dingly in the April 
tesi,;, the transmitting pairs Wt"re operated 
nn the s1irne ,.v,;ve length, but each with a 
distinctivP ;,park note. The r,s,sults of these 
tests WPre much the same i,, the in·eviomi 
ones; that is, the two stations did not fade 
simultaneomdy in all cases. 

VII-Theories of Fading 
Absorption Along Heaviside Surface 
Several theories regardin_g :radio signal 

fading phenomena have been propounded. 
A preliminary rliscussion based on the re
sults of this investigation was given by 
two of the nuthors before the Philosphical 
Society of \Vashington on .l'an. ~:~, 1921.' 
This theory takes account of the presence 
of the Heaviside surface in the atmosphere 
above the earth. 

'I'he id,:,a of an upper cnnducting surface 
between which and the r;,arth's surfac.,. 
E-lectrical waves would be propagated, ante
dat.,:,s tl~e 1r,e o~ 1·a~io for. l_ong-distance 
commun1cat10n, st.nee 1t ,vas discovered by 
Fitzgerald in 1893 :md by HAaviside in 
1900. Considerations largely independent of 
r::idio phenomena ~uggcst the ~tru<'ture and 
houndaries of the iii.mosµherl? depicted in 
Fig. C. 

Cl) The Hi.rth'i- ,,uria,·e. a r .. lativPiy 
voo1· · eonrlurtor. 
· ,:2) Thf, tropos;pher'?, about lO kilo
xnt>tPr;, l:hkk, \Vithin which are thr eaURPS 
id ,:,ur meter;ro~icai nhenomE>ml. and an ar.
nwsnhere similar to that which· ,ve breathe. 
1 "Rat:Jio ;;~iy-:ro,d F~dlno: Phenomen11.'' by .._L H. 
De!lingPr &nd L. E, Whittemore, Journal of the 
\Vr .... d1ing-tfrn . .:\ca,it<>lt1:Y 1~f SPiPnr,;-,ri:, Vol~ :n. No. nt 
.iqm• 4. 1u-q 
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(3) A radioactive layer, separating the 
troposphere from the region above it. ('rhe 
existence of this layer is not as well es
tablished as the others, nor is its existence 
so important in the explanation of the 
radio phenomena) . 

( 4) '£he stratosphere, or isothermal 
layer, having a thickness of approximately 
100 kilometers. The stratosphere is ion
ized by the sun's rays in the daytime but 
quickly loses this property by the recom
bination of the ions at night. 

(5) The Heaviside surface, permanently 
ionized, and an almost perfect conductor. 

The boundary of the Heaviside surface 
is not considered as absolutely horizontal, 
but as changing from time to time. The 
permanently ionized region above the 
Heaviside surface is the region of per-

' . 
' • I 
I 
I 
I 

' 100 Am. 

regions the waves may vary rapidly in in
tensity. Small irregularities would affect 
short waves more than long waves. 

Observations to date indicate that the 
fading is greatest for waves within a cer
tain range of wave lengths, and is less for 
either longer or shorter waves. Fading 
is more pronounced at wave lengths in the 
neighborhood of 250 meters than at longer 
wave lengths. Transmission experiments 
using 100-meter waves indicate less severe 
fading than on 250 meters. This may give 
an indication of the magnitude of the ir
regularities of the Heaviside surface. 

It is easier for a large mass of something 
to somewhat obstruct a 200-meter wave 
than a 2000-meter wave. 

If this theory be correct the maximum in
tensity recei-red at night should be that 

He11riside .surface 

Fig. 6. 
Vertical Cross-Section of the Earth's Atmosphere. 

manent aurora, and is so good a conductor 
that waves can not penetrate it. Any waves 
reaching it can only slide along it, just as 
waves slide along the even less perfectly 
conducting surface of the earth. 

In daylight transmission, the waves can 
not reach the Heaviside surface because of 
the intervening ionized stratosphere, and 
hence only those ·waves which travel along 
the earth's surface are useful during t.he 
daytime. In traveling along the earth's 
surface the waves are diminished in in
tensity hy absorption of their energy in 
the earth. At night, on the other hand, 
the waves may reach the Heaviside surface, 
and slide along it without appreciable ab
sorption. 

Because of the variable absorption which 
may be introduced by the irregularities of 
the Heaviside surface and the adjoining 
·'"Radio Extension of the Telephone System to Ships 
at Sea." Proc. I.R.E., Vol. 11, p. 193; June, 1923. 
'The value of this absorption eo-efficient has been 
determined by Austin ( Scientfic Paper of the Bureau 
of Standards. No. 159. 1911) for daytime transmis
sion over sea water U> be 0.000047, when d and 1 
are both expressed in meters. " 
•"A Preliminary Statistical Study of the Range of 
Radio Transmitting Stations," by C, M. Jansky, Jr., 
abstracted in QST for June, 1928. page 38, under 
the title "Concerning Amateur Interference with 
iBro110"a~t Reception.'' 

;:;'iven by the transmission formula with the 
absorption :factor equal to unity. 

'rests recently reported by Nichols and 
J<Jspenschied' substantiate this theory. 

Thus, while the transmission formula 
ean not predict the varying intensity of 
signals observed at night, it can and does 
give the limiting maximum value that can 
be obtained at night. If the daytime value 
of the absorption co-efficient is known' it 
also gives a limiting minimum value. 

A preliminary statistical study of the 
transmission range of certain broadcasting 
stations", which hws been made since the 
work described in this paper was done, in
dicates that at a distance of the order of 
150 miles from the transmitting station a 
noticeable decrease is observed· ·in the sig
nal intensity, which increases again for 
greater distances. The distance at which 
this occurs varies with the wave length, 
which suggests that its explanation is asso
ciated with the variation of ground absorp
tion with wave length :md that the signals 
received at distances beyond this minimum 
point are due to the propagation along the 
Heaviside surface. .Further tests of a 
similar nature should throw more light 
on this phenomenon, 
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Reflection and Interference 
A Yariation of this_ theory of fading has 

ueen proposed by one of the authors and 
was discussed in a paper presented at the 
meeting of. the Radio Club of America, in 
New York on Sept. 24, 1920°. This theory 
is based upon the principle of the produc
tion or interferenee, hands in the vidnity 
of the receiving station by the reflection 
of the waves from any reflecting surface 
such as a cloud or fog bank or from the 

!'ig. 7 

Heaviside ~uface or other ionized surface. 
The movement or shifting of this reflecting 
surface, or 1,eries of reflecting surfaces, 
would result in the movement of the inter
ference bands at the receiving station {i:;ee 
Fig. 7), and the production of the fading 
phenomenon. We should expect cloud and 
fog banks to reflect short waves more than 
long ·waves, since such banks are more 
nearly comparable in size ,vith the shorter 
wave lengths. 

Changes in Direction 
Experiments t•onducted at A.nacostia, 

Washington, and Chicago during the fad
ing tests Indicate that direction ,:hanges 
of the ::;hort waves here eonsidered are 
negligible and do not enter into thP rnuses 
of fading". 
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HOW TO MAKE A GOOD 70-FT. MAST 

((.'onduded from vaue .18) 

Cost of Materials for One Sixty-eight Foot 
Mast at lADL 

.l 00 Board ft. l ¾ "x :{;" Clear 
Spruce, planed rmd finished .... $11.00 

126 ft. Clear .Pine, planed and fin-
·i~hed, 2''x\~" . o ••••••••• ~ v •• ,. 8.00 

80 ft. Cypress Lath. . . . . . . . . . . . . 4.00 
5 Jh~. 5d Com. Nails, 5 lbs. 3d Com. 

Nails ...................... . 
ii qts. White Lead ............. . 
GOO ft. # 10 Galv. Wire ......... , 
,rn White Strain Insulators ....... . 
1.0'-1"x;,:;," Strap Iron for Bands .. 
4 Chestnut I,ogs ............... . 
28'-%" Round Iron ............ . 
5 bags Cement ... , ............ . 
4---2 ¾ " Angle Irons 8" long ... , . 
8-% " Galv. Rope Thimbles .. , .. 
1-/;," Galv. Wire Rope ... , .... . 
1--Gahr. Wire Rope Sheave ..... . 

JiO 
J.00 
1.50 
,UJO 
2.00 
1.60 
2.80 
,1.50 
1.40 

.40 

.80 
1.00 

Total., ............... $47.60 
-"'•••----•~r------•-~~•-•--·•--- --

DON'T FORGET 
when purcha•ing l."ailroad tickets t.;1 the 
National Convention, to ask for a certifi
cate. It will enable all of us to save 
money on out• return fare. 
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The Best Dimensions for Amateur Antennas 
By Ross Gunn1, M. S . 

.O,t last some real information on the rigth si:ze for the antenna. In reading this article it Is 
well to notice .,,pecially that the same rules do NOT apply for sending and receiving antennas. Send
ing antennas are lo be worked 5 or 10% above the fundamental while the receiving antennas can be 
worked 50%, or more, ab<>ve the fundamental. ln other words-make the sending antenna small1 
enough so that its natural wave length is 90% of the wave you wish to work on, but make the re
ceiving antenna still smaller so that its fundamental is not over 60% of the working wave. Try 
it and see .. 

IN <-!ST for May, Hl23", the writer :rng
gested an approximate method for de
termining the best wave length for a 
given antenna. This paper is a report 
on the l'Xperimental proof of the method 

previously outlined. 'J.'he actual result 
naturally differs slightly from the values 
predicted but the agreement is good and 
indicates the proper point to be used in 
practice. 

The Problem 
'fhe problem, briefly stated, is to find at 

what wave length the maximum power is re
""ived for a ~iven amount of power in the 
sending 1cmtenna. ~rhe problem cannot be 
solved by the simple process of listening at 
some receiving set whi.le the sending wave 
length is changed; the received signal would 
t.hen depend upon the receiving system, and 
this is undesirable if the constants of the re
c;;iving set are not known. ( ln ot:her 
words, the reeeiving set may be very ~ood 
l)t' yery had at some waves and give a 
false idea of the way the :,ending :,,et is 
twting.---'rech. Ed.) '.rhe rec;;ived power 
must actually he rneii.~ured if the results 
are to be of real value. \Vhen the best 
wave has been found in this way we can 
not only tell how to change this antenna to 
make it work better at some other wave 
but we can also get a good idea of the :size 
of the antenna for any amateur wave 
length. 

The System 
The system in this case wa;; to send with 

a known amount of power in the antenna 
and to measure the power that ·was re
ceived by a loop some distance away. The 
best wave is of course the one at which a 
certain number of watts ( say 100), at the 
,{ending t•nd, will put the largest amount 
nf power into the rece-i-ving loop. 

The Sending Set 
The transmitter used in this investigation 

was of the eonventional master-oscillator 
C.W. type, used with a "T" type eage an
t,mna 37 feet long and abnut 35 feet high. 
For the test a counterpoise of six wires 
70 feet long was laid directly on the g-round. 
The .fundamental of this combination was 
123 meters, --------- ----·---~------------
]Pre-war ~Z(,. now Radio l1~nginet-r £01· ti ,S,. Army 
at Dayton. Ohio, flying field. 
•can be c,btained from the qST Circulation Dept. 
.at the re~rniar price~ 

The Receiving Set 
The receiver used was a loop and con

denser connected to a "Ferron" (FeS _) 
erystal detector and a Paul galvanometer 
as 1\hown in the diagram ( Fig. 2). 

The Experiments 
The effective resistance-wave length curves 

were plotted for both the transmitting an-

FIG.I 
RESISTANCE OF SENDING ANTENNA 

CAGE TYPE;T" CONNECTED 
'37' LONG - 35' HIGH 

tenna and the receiving circuits. These are 
shown in Figs. 1 and 2. 

The power input (i.e., watts in the ,;end-" 
ing antenna) at aµy wave length was found 
hy multiplying the effective resistance by 
the square of the antenna eurrent for the 

particular wave length used at any one 
time. Actually a given power was chosen 
and the proper eurrent was used to give 
this power. The receiver had to he eali-
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brated rather c:arefully and it was found 
that the deflection of the galvanometer was 
proportion.al to the square of the received 
current. In order to obtain the received 
power all that was necessary was to multi
ply the deflection by the resistance at the 
wave length used. 

Knowing the power that was put into the 
antenna (a t'onstant), and the power re
ceive..d, a curve was plotted showing how 
the ratio of received power to antenna input 
power varied with wave length. Obvious
ly the best wave length to transmit on 
would then be the wave length where this 
last curve reached maximum. 'rhis eurve 
is shown at "C" in ]:;'ig. 4. 'rhe similar 
curve computed by the method proposed in 
the May QST* is shown in dotted lines at 
"d", Fig. -i. The agreement between these 
two curve!\ is good, considering the large 
losses in the antenna used. 

Conclusions--Sending Antenna 
The results of these actual experiments, 

which were also checked on a loop of the 
general type described by Dunmore and 
ll.'ngel', show that the correct place to work 
the (Werage a.ntenna -is near tM funda
menta/.--preferably 5 to 10 pen,ent above 
it dependhtf! on the dfstr·ibution of the 
various lo1rne11. I believe it is a very poor 
policy to use a series condenser in order 
to work near the fundamental for, although 

FIG. 3 
CALIBRATION SHEET FOR RECEIVER 

---•~••-~•--•- - -'--•-'-••,.u•L _ '--••J 
r\\ :,J l.f '6 '!2 1'- 4•) 4"- 4>1. 

mica condensers of the best grade ·1vere 
used in these experiments, the losses they 
eaused more than overcame the good ctfeets 
desired. 

( Generally our problem is the other way 
around; WP do not want to know "What 
is the best wave for this antenna?", but 
"If I want_ to ·work on --- meters, how big 
shall the antenna be'!" This too ean be an
swered from Mr. Gunn's work by saying that 
the sending antenna should have a natural 
("fundamental") wave of about HO to 95% 
of the working wave length. Some dimen
sions are suggested at the end of the 
article.---Tech. Ed.) 

•Can be obtained from the QST Circulation Dept. 
at the regular price. 
'SN· QST for July Hl23, pal(<' 76. "T3ure><o of Stand
Rrds E1xp1ores Short-Wnv~ R~giun," 

The actual carrying out of the above· 
simple process was attended with various
experimental difficulties which cannot be· 
gone into here, but it must be pointed out 
that for this sort of work the receiver must 
be several wave lengths away or "phoney" 
results will he obtained. 

Counterpoise 
An inte.resting point which has no direct 

bearing here is that the resistance-wa.ve
length curve of the sending antenna was 
,:hanged from Curve A Ol'ig. 1) to Curve 
B simply by raising the ('.cmnterpoise 3' 
feet off the ground, no attempt being made 
to get the best arrangement. Obviously the 
counterpoise in the raised position gave a 
eombination that was almost twice as goodl 
as the origi?ial counterpoise (lying on the 
ground) which was used for these tests. 

The function of a receiving antenna is, 
quite different from that of a sending an
tenna. '!'he re.c.eiving antenna is not to
n1,dia.te. but to collect energy and pass it 
on to the receiver. It should be small 
enough so that it can be worked at the 
point of lowest resistance, for it fa here
that the greatest amount of i.mergy ii;. 
transferred t.o the receiver. If it is worked' 
uear the fundamental most of the energy
will be re-radiated. ('fhat checks the
opinion of the gang as given on page 11 
of the May issue of fc)ST* .--'rech. Ed.) 

Antenna Dimensions 
Bu S. Kruse, 1'echnical Editor 

THE tables ?,~ve_n. below are t'easonably
accurate, bemg based on good author
ity. Naturally the exact wave length 

of an antenna changes with the height of 
the counterpoise, also with the nearness of 
the antenna and the counterpoise to houses, 
trees, guy wires, and power lines. 

The direct-coupled tube sets that most of 
us use 1·equire t:oo many turns in the :an
tenna circuit. The only ,.vay to get them 
down near the "best working point of the 
antenna" is to use a series condenser. It 
does not make any ditforen<'<' whether vve 
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Sending Antennas 
Top-Four wires on H-foot spreaders. 
Downlead-Four wires in cage tJ inches across. 
Counterpoise-Four wires on 9-foot spreaders 10 feet off ground length same as top andi 

connected identically with top. · ' · 
If antenna is to be higher, shorten top to keep wire length same. 

Fundamental 1.1 times Height Length I Length 
(Best wave fundamental Effective above of I of 

according to (Best; wave Wave length ground L-type I T-type Ballantine) according to Range in feet top top Gunn) 
•••v-.-••v• , .. ---- ·-·- -·-··-· -----··-·· - - ----·· 

100 110 100-125 40 35 40 
125 137 125-150 40 55 60 
150 165 150-175 50 75 80 
200 220 200-225 t10 100 110 

Receiving Antennas 

Wire running horizontally and used with ground connection. 
Length includes lead-in and ground lead. 

Wave length to be received Length of single wire 

50- 100 meters Not over 25 feet 
100- 150 " " " 40 " 
150- 200 " " 60 " 
200- 600 " (broadcast) " " 120 " 
600-2400 " " " 500 " 

Above 2,100-Loop better, unless Beverage Wire is used. 

use Mr. Ballantine's idea of working on 
the fundamental, or Mr. Gunn's of working 
on 1.1 times fundamental-we still run 
into this difficulty. Series condensers do 
not help, for Mr. Gunn points out that 
the best mica condensers are not good 
enough, and as yet we have not seen any 
ads. of a .0005 microfarad variable air con
denser to stand 5,000 volts or better. (We 
know of one, tho.) 

The best way out is to use a master
oscillator circuit or else some sort of loose
coupled circuit. It is no trick to change to 
a Meissner circuit, like 6JD's, (see QST 
for August*, pages 8 and 9) or to loose
couple an ordinary reve1:sed-feedback or 
Hartley circuit as shown in the description 
of 8AQO on page 16 of QS'r for Pebruary*, 

or the little spark-tube set at 2BCF on page· 
55 of QST for March*. And then there's 
the 8XK circuit, on page 22 of June QST*. 
Any one of these will let you get right 
down toward the best wave of a large an
tenna and incidentally cut out about 94% 
of your grief from Broadcast Listeners who· 
are tired of key-clicks and 60-cycle grum
bles. If anyone has doubts about the good
ness of these circuits he is invited to ex
plain the performances of 6JD, 6KA, 7BJ, 
8AQO, 8XK, 8VN, and KDKA. 'fhat 
doesn't complete the list--it is just the first 
handful of star loose-coupled stations that 
we happened to think of. 
---------------- - ,~~~---·-···---

•can be obtained from the QST Circulation Dept. 
at. the rei,ul!lr pric'}, 

A.R.R.L. on the Yukon 
How the League Assisted in Bringing Radio to an Alaskan Mission 

, , C 'MON-IN-A-MINIT," said K.B.W., 
poking his head around the cor
ner of the door. 

"OK," said I, just like I was 
OK-in' for a couple of messages, 

as I eased into the front office at (JST 
factory. 

"Meet the Reverend ,fohn W. Chapman," 
spoke K.B. 

& 

"Glad to meet you," said I, as I shook 
hands with a great big salubrious looking 
gentleman in ecclesiastical garb who looked 
me square in the eye. 

"Reverend Chapman is in charge of the 
Episcopalian mission at the little native 
village of Anvik, on the Yukon .River in 
the interior of Alaska," K.B.· began. ''He 
has lived there :for thirty-six years, and in 
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all that time has only bePn 'outside' five 
fimes. The only eommunication between 
Anvik and the outside world in the sum
mer is by means of a boat that passes the 
village once a week. In winter the river 
is frozen over and the only eontact with 
the world is by dog-team to Holy Cross, 
forty-five miles down the river. 

"Mr. Chapman is a ;rack-of-all-trades . 
. He performs·· the office of sheriff, judge, and 

Septernber, 192:1 

what I wam, and I'm willing to learn." 
'"'F1ine." 
Then we proceedPd to the details and, 

after some discussion, evolved a plan where
by A.R.R.L. headquarters would make the 
choice of apparatus and plan the Het. 
Everything would be ;;hipped 1:o Seattle, 
Washington, where the set would be as
;;embled and testerl hy A.R.R.L. members 
there, and be in rearliness for Rev. Chap-

The Transmitter and its Builders, 7FD and 7l.JU 

town physician in addition to his regular 
duties. He has even built a small Rawmill, 
in order to saw out•boards for houses, and 
has installed a Delco set so that ll.nvik 
may be modern and have electric lights. 

hon his present trip, which, by the way, 
is his fil'st vfait to the 8tates in seven 
years, he was impressed with the remark
able advances that have been made in the 
radio art since his previous visit. If radio 
can now bring news and music to thousands 
of American humes, why ean't it do the 
same for the people of Anvik'? And if 
amateurs can build transmitting sets and 
talk across the continent .. why i.;<,nldn't he 
have a set in the North that would enable 
him to communicate with the States by 
amateur radio occasionally? 

''That is the question. Mr. Chapman has 
come to us for the m1swer," K.B. con
duded. 

Silence prev11iled for a time, and Wfi 
thought the question over. 

''\Vhat he wants is a regular ham lay
out, I take it.'' said K.B. 

"A reg'l'r ·ham layout,'' I repeated. 
"Well, I dori't know what that means," 

said Mr. Chapman, "hut I believe that is 

man when he came through 1.m .Juiy six
tpenth on his way north. 

'I'he next day things began to move. We 
popped a wire to the Seattle gang; asked 
them ii' they'd like to tackle the job. "Sure
thing, W\''ll be glad to help,'' t.hey replied, 
"Shoot us the dope.'' 

The Zenith Receiver 

During the next ,wek plans for the ·,;et 
wnre cumpleted. Material and apparatu;; 
·were ordered. Hecause of the unusual con
ditions attending the com;truction of the 
;.set, ;;everal manufacturPrs kindly granted 
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liberal discount~ un the apparat.us used. 
As fast as the parts arrived in Seattle, the 
operators of 7UU and 7FD devoted all 
of their spare time to assembling the trans
mitter. Although the time wa,; short, and 
there was much to he done, they whole
heartedly bent ,wery effort towards finish
ing the ~et on time--and succeeded. On 
,J'uly fourteenth and fifteenth the set was 

board" style and uses une. fifty-watt tube. 
'fhe Hartley circuit is used with grid modu
lation for ehopper and phone. An Esco 
175-watt 1000-volt dynamotor furnishes the 
plate voltage. For convenience all exter
nal connections are made to the terminal 
strip on the right .hand side of the set. 
'fhe wiring diagram 1,hows the rnmplete 
eonnections. 

\~h•-711 :.···~~~.~/. ~'..___---t~-"' 
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The Wiring Diagram 

tested at 7UU. Their efforts were re
warded, for signals were reported loud and 
clear throughout the western half of the 
U.S. in spite of heavy static. 

Our photograph :shows the eompleted 
transmitter with its builders. On the left 
is Otto ,Johnson (7FD) and on the right 
Robt. Wa:,;key (7UU), president of the 
Amateur Radio Club of Seattle. The set 
is assembled in the well known "hread-

By the time this issue is out, a regular 
ham antenna will be raised above the col
lection of little buildings at Anvik on the 
Yukon river: and when we hear. the ::;tation 
on the air this ,vinter it will arouse in us 
11 feeling of pride because we know that we 
of the A.R.R.L. did our part towards mak
ing that Rtation possible. It was a noble 
task, nobly done. 

H.F.M. 

Ham Traffic in Any Old Shack 
The Old Man Hands You His Phones, While The 

Busy T.M. Goes Over the Ropes 
By F. H. Sfhnell, Traffic Manager 

THIS thing has a rather peculiar way 
of starting. !<'or some time "LQ" 
has been rushing me at every turn, 
(•very lunch counter, and every morn
ing, \vanting an article on "how to 

handle traffic.'' I got so 1 could take square 
corners, cat lunch alone, and come in the 
back door every morning, thus avoiding him 
and his question. This :,;eheme of dodging 
·worked FB for about two months. Then it 

happened that I wanted some dope on a 
syphoning wave meter-wa2.1ted to use it 
to measure the wave lengths of some of 
our transmitters. "LQ" is the best man I 
eould think of to go to for reliable infor
mation. I put my question up to him while 
he listened patiently and he answered me 
by saying, "Until you write that article 
f'll not give you dope on anything." I 
wanted a ;,yphoning wave meter and I 
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wanted it badly, so badly that I sat up two 
whole nights trying to dope it out myself, 
but finally had to give in and write what 
follows before "LQ" would help me. More 
about the SW.M later. 

The Operating Department is governed 
hy rules and regulations. Each member 
of t.he A.R.R.L. has been given a copy. 
'rhere is a good supply on hand at Head
quarters where those who haven't a copy 
may obtain one. There are certain ways 
of applying these rules, depending upon 
drcumstances, just the same as a good 
painter applies a coat of paint using differ-
1mt methods for cjiil'erent jobs, Observe an 
"old timer" at work and you are learning 
from observation what he had to learn thru 
cnrnerience. He is the text-book from which 
you make your notl."~'l and, likewise, as you 
prefei· good text-books, observe good oper
ators. 

Traffic 
First, you ought to get a basic idea of 

what amateur traffic is and how it origin
ates. Por years, amateurs have be.en oper
ating nightly and handling traffic. Our 

(,f,,~.,.,x
-z.,v.:19 

traffic, in the main, consists of :friendly 
messagi;s going .from one part of the coun
try to· the· other. Messages may be filed 
Dy anybody with any amateur; he in turn 
will transmit and relay the message to its 
destination without charge. lt's the fun 
we get l)Ut of relaying messages that re
pays us for our services--not the dollar. 
Sometimes the messages go dear across 
the country-in less than an hour and some
times it takes weeks to get a message from 
Chicago to Indianapolis, and sometimes they 
never get to their destination-it se.ems like 
someo1ie has a sky-hook and spears some 
message::- which we never see again. 

The Old Man's Station 
I suppose the best way to get a good 

idea of how to handle traffic is to get into 
an amateur station. Practical experience 
will help more than anything else. The 
Old Man, over in central l{ansas, has a 
good C.W. transmitter; let's go over to his 
shack and handle some traffic. It's 10:15 

and we'U get over there just in time to 
"open up." You see, we amateurs are not 
licensed to use our transmitters between 
eight and ten-thirty at night nor on Sun
day mornings during local church services. 
This being Saturday night we'll find many 
stations on the air because the gang ·can 
sit up late and sleep in Sunday morning. 

Tonight we have· three operat9,.rs, "DR," 
"PF," and "FS" over at The Old Man's. 
This is a good time to let you know that 
''DR" 1s an amateur who just started hand
ling traffic; "PF" knows the t;ode but little 
more; "FS" is the A.R.R.L. •rraffic Manager 
and the gink who is conducting this ex
pedition incidently wondering how ~he 
SWM will work. Here we are at 'rhe Old 
Man's shack. He isn't home hut we go in, 
light the filaments and-

Here's a pair of phones----listen in with 
me and I'll let you hear the gang at work. 
QRN isn't bad and we ought to hear a 
11;00d many stations. Do you mean to say 
you don't know what QRN is? Oh, I see, 
you don't know what the abbreviation 
means. QRN is an abbreviation used by 
aU radio operators to indicate static or 
atmospheric disturbances. The Department 
of Conuneri;e publications will give you a 
eomplete list of abbreviations. You should 
have this list, as the abbreviations help 
immensely in amateur rndio. We'll use 
more of them tonight. 

An A.R.R.L. Broadcast 
(We listen and hear 9ARZ open up with 

a cisT.) That's !:!ARZ over in Clear .Lake, 
Iowa, sending an Official A.R.R.L. Broad
east Message. "QST" means a general at
t.,ntion eall to all stations. In this par
ticular tase t~ARZ, along with about one 
hundred other good amateur ::;tations, is 
broadcasting the latest news from A.l-1..R.L. 
Headquarters. 'rhis hroadcasting of up-to
the-minute-uews for all amateurs takes 
place every Saturday and · Sunday night 
at ten thirty. 'fhis is the way we distri
bute news to our members. If you are in 
doubt about the stations within your range, 
you will find a complete list of our broad
easting stations in the Operating Depart
-ine11t of this issue of <;!ST. Pick out the 
;,tation you hear best and copy the news. 

(8ZW eornes in.) That's "\VX," one of 
the operators of 8ZW. ''WX" is the fellow 
who kept the air quiet during the Trans
continental •rests. We all remembe.r how 
he QR'I''d the gang and you could see the 
"T" :,tick out something like this -- -.-
. . -------. "WX" is Strobel's per
sonal isign which he uses to identify himself 
when working at any station. Notice how 
considerate he is of the other fellow. Ap
parently the operator at the other station 
is a newcomer so ''WX" is sending slowly. 
Sometimes a man who thinks he is a speed 
merchant on the key doesn't like to work 
with ~.lower operators. A good operato-r 
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is one who can clip it off at ao per, but 
who also has the decency and common sense 
to slow down when the receiving operator 
requests it. Traffic can be handled no 
faster than the receiving operator can 
copy. 

( 4G L and 3J ,T are hitting it off about 40.) 
No, you're mistaken there, that's not static, 
that's ''Chain-Lightning Hill" of 4GL back 
on the air again. He and 3J,J are handling 
traffic. Yes, I know it sounds like static 
but both of them are speed artists and 
they understand each other perfectly. 'fhey 
rip messages off ten at, a clip before you 
can throw your antenna switch. You'll 
hear some more like that--8IJ, lCK, 1ZE, 
30U, 2WB, 8AWP, 7ZN, GVX, 5FV, lCKP, 
and many others often work that fast-
but they are "old timers." 

Message Forms 

Good traffic men send messages in com
plete form; office of origin (the place where 
the message originates); date (date the 
message is filed) ; check (number of words 
in the text); addressee (name and address 
of party to whom the message is to be de
livered); text (body of the message); and 
signature (name of party sending the mes
sage); these are always sent. In some 
cases date and check are omitted. Some 
of the messages of the "rubber stamp type" 
-("ur erd recd wl qsL ltr") which we 
talked about so much at conventions, don't 
need much more than an address. They 
are dropping off in big chunks and before 
long the gang will be back to regular traffic. 

The Log 
Don't forget to keep the log. What's a 

log? Why, it's a record book kept by all 
good operators to show exactly when every
thing happened at their stations. The left 
column is always used for the exact time. 
The Old Man is right up to date; he uses 
Official A.R.R.L. Log Sheets which are sup
plied to League '.Members at cost :from 
Headquarters. · To make it a bit easier 
T.O.M. uses two arbritrary characters; 
when he calls "CQ" he indicates it by 
placing an (X) right after the time he 
called and when he calls another station 
he indicates it by placing an (0) in the 
proper place. We don't find many (X's). 
(Arf! Some CQ hound is on.) No use 
waiting for him to sign. He calls "CQ" 
thirty or forty times at a crack without 
signing. He doesn't seem to know that he 
ought to sign once in a while, His traffic 
figure would be larger if he didn't "CQ" 
so much. 

There's lZE ! Give him a call. Call three 
times and sign three times like this "lZE 
lZE lZE de T.0.M. T.O.M. T.0.M." If he 
doesn't answer the first time wait a minute 
or two and call again, but don't break your 
arm calling and don't spoil the air for 
others. When lZE answers, ask him if he 

has anything going your way. Use the 
signal '"QTC?". lZE is known as "Ama
teur Number One." He is a real old timer 
and he sends distinctly. We copy "71.0.1.V. 
'l'.0.M. T.O.M. de 1ZE lZE lZE GE OM 
QRK? QTC Q.RV? K." lZE says, "Good 
evening, old man, how do you receive my 
:signals'?; I have a message for you; are 
you ready to receive it'!; go ahead." Tell 
lZE his signals are good and that you 
are ready for the message. "DR" sends: 
"lZE de T.0.M. QRK QRV K." "DR" 
copies "T.O.M. de lZE Nr 1 frn, Marion 
Mass. :!ZE to Mathes radio 70E I have 
been working WNP nearly every night 
since he left Wiscasset s·ig lZE." The way 
to Q8L (acknowledge) for that message 
is to send "lZE de 'J.'.O.M. R nr 1 K," 
meaning that you have received message 
number one and (K) to go ahead with the 
next one. 1ZE has nothing more and 'DR" 
copies "T.O.M. de lZE tks nm cul 73 gn," 
meaning "Thanks; nothing more; see you 
later; best wishes; good night." 

Relaying 

We have the message and we must 
relay it along. First we all locate 7OE 
bv referring to the call book. We find Brem
erton, \Vashington, is the place. Not 
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familiar with our geography we get out 
a map and find that the message must go 
northwest from us. It pays to know the 
location of stations and we keep an ear 
out for some 9 in the line of travel. 

8IB comes in. Well, let's see where SIB 
is. 'fhe call-book says Columbus, Ohio, and 
that is northeast of here and out of line. 
Higgy operates 8IB. Don't you remember 
his old gag "I used to be a six DM but now 
an eight I be?" 

9ZN nearly breaks the diaphragms. "WO" 
is operating, you can tell by his nervous 
snappy sending. He sends like he talks 
when he is in a hurry. 

HAMB roars in. Give 9AMB a call. If 
you can raise him he'll put that message 
up in the 7th before an hour rolls by. He 
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can work 7ZU, 7ZO, 7ZV, 7ZB, 7ZN, or 
7BJ, all of which are good stations. lMY, 
over in East Hartford, perks thru. lMY 
has been in the game only about a year, 
yet he knows pretty well how to handle 
traffic. One month he clipped oft' 848 mes
sages, doing most of his work in daylight. 
He used to be a BCL, and learned the code 
when "HP" (Maxim) of 1AW was sending 
code instruction. 1MY doesn't know there 
~re concerts in the air since he learned the 
code. His wave is right smack on 200 
meters, too. lt used to be up around 240 
but he didn't know it and he was mighty 
glad to get down on 200. He has the right 
spirit and will be one of our best hams in 
a short time. A. few good conventions will 
do much to wise him up a bit, Oh, sure, 
we have all kinds of fun at amateur con
ventions. No, we don't bar the BCL, we 
like to have him with us-he usually learns 
something there. We have technical talks, 
traffic meetings, stunts and usually wind 
up with a rip-roaring banquet and speeches 
by Maxim, \Varner, Kruse, and others from 
Headquarters when they can get away, in 
addition to our local League officials. 

The Traffic Department 

We have DM's (division managers), 
AD M's ( assistant division managers), 
DS's (district superintendents), CM's· (city 
managers), and ORS's { official relay sta
tions). A kist ()f the DM's and ADM's 
appear in l'Verv issue of (}ST for the 
benefit of those stations who want appoint
ments. '.rhe A .. R.R.L. divides the country 
up into divisions. .Each division is in 
,:barge of a DM. .E:ach state is in charge 
of an ADM; each state is divided into dis
tricts in charge of a IJS.. In dties of 
25,000 or over we have CM's. The real 
work is done by the ORS's. Each ORS 
keeps count of the number of messages 
handled each month aud makes a report 
to his DS or CM who reports to the .DM 
thru the ADM. The DM sends his report 
to the '.r¥ (traffic manager) who usually 
blue-pencils about 95 % of the reports: the 
result appears in QST. 

Sau, you had better trv 9AMB before 
he gets QRW (busy). Call him in the 
usual way and when he answers tell hi.m 
you have a message--remember how lZE 
did it. Hold on a minute, let "PF" send 
the message, he hasn't tried it. Now don't 
get all excited Just because you never 
handled a message; there is nothing to it. 
I know how it feels, I helped Adams, our 
advertising manager, with his first mes
sage. He got so excited he trembled all 
over and darn near swallowed his cigarette 
after having stuck the wrong end in his 
mouth three times. 

Take it easy, use your head, and send 
distinctly even tho you can't send :fast. 
"PF" calls 9AMB and then copies: "T.O.M. 
T.O.M. T.O.M. de HAMB 9AMB 9AMB r 

QRK bt QRM QRV K." That means 9ANB 
hears you OK but has a little QRM (inter
ference from other stations) but he wanta 
you to go ahead. "PF" sends the message 
and 9AMB comes back with "T.O.M. de 
HAMB (JRM rpt have been '? ? nearly 
every K." He means that he had a little 
QRM and wants you to repeat the words 
between heen and nearly. To give him 
what he wants repeat the last word he 
1·eceived OK and continue thru the iirat 
word after the question marks. 

Well, that's all there is to handling 
traffic. It makes no difference whether it. 
is one or one hundred messages, the same 
form holds in every case. You'll fall in 
line with the others so fast you won't 
:realize it, but if. you want a few "do'a" 
and "don'ts" I'll write them down for you. 

What To Do 
Listen in for ten minutes or so while you 

are. sorting your messages, to get a line on 
what stations are working, before you use 
your transmitter. 

Use abbreviations whenever you can save 
lime by doing so. 20M is one of our 
Irood "abbreviators." 

{}RX when asked to do so by another 
iltation who has difficulty in working thru 
you. It's an act of courtesy. 

Report your messages and activity t,o 
your DS or CM every month on time. 

What Not To Do 
Don't CQ unless you must do something 

to pass away the time, but if you must, 
use a little judgment and sign your call 
at least once :for every three CQ's. 

Don't get sassy over the air-it's A 
,.,owardly act and a.imost as bad as telling 
:,; man what you think of him over the 
phone when you know he could make you 
,1at dust if you talked that way to his face. 

Don't QSL fur a message ·when you 
haven't got it completely. 

Don't say Q.RN or QRM when you mean 
QRS. 

Don't tell n man his siguals are very 
qsA or eYen (JSA when they are iust 
barely audible in the phones. • · 

"LQ" gave me the dope on the SWM 
and she is perking like Sam Hill. Ask 
some of the fellows I have sent letters to 
telling them what their wave is; dunno 
what the outcome will be. May get a lot 
of kicks for telling those whose wave 
length is above 200 meters. Then 1'11 have 
to write another one of these things tell
ing the gang how they think they are fool
ing the radio inspector but they are rea.lly 
fooling themselves by operating i-. trans
mitter with a wave length above 200 
meters. Won't be long before some sta
tions will have as much use for a license u 
a eat has for sidepockets--unless they get 
down to 200 meters or below. 
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EDITORIALS 
de AMEitlCAN RADIO RELAY LEAGUE 

':"(,, 

The Convention 

HURRAY, Gang! Break out the A.R. 
R. L. p1innan t to the breeze! We 're 
going to have another national con

vention! Once more ' we hams from all 
over North America are going to have a 
chance to assemble in a four-day riot of 
amateur fun and hamfests. 

The story is told in the leading article 
of this issue. It comes as a surprise to 
many of yo11 because there has been no 
previous announcement, but when it was 
decided upon it had to come along in a 
hurry, before the school year started, and 
there was no time to make advance 
notices. Chicago is the place, September 
11th to 15th the dates, and the Chicago 
Radio Traffic Association (affiliated) the 
hunch who are doing the hard work. 

Any fellow who attended the First Na
tional A.R.R.L. Convention can tell you 
what a real affair it was, what a peach of 
a place Chicago is for a convention, and 
how well the Chicago crowd can plan and 
put over a big ham 1neeting. 'l'he last 
one was two years ago and in the mean
while Amateur Radio has advanced im
mensely, we've come to know each other 
better, and we've got ideas now for a 
convention that will most fittingly usher in 
the opening of the active 1923-1924 relay 
season. This convention is going to be 
di.ff erent. Drawing on the experience of 
several years of amateur conventions, the 
boresome features of former affairs are 
left out and the enjoyable things expand
ed. The banquet comes on the first night 
instead of the last, so everybody can get 
acquainted and know his fellows during 
the rest of the time. The dry business 
meetings are at1,sgespfr:lt, nix, nil-there 
aren't any. The technical meetings are 
two in number, and the speakers will be 
authorities who not only know things we 
want to know but who will be able to tell 
entertainingly about them and not take too 
long to do it. A,nd because the ehief 
husiness that goes on at such a eonvention 
is rag-ehewing with the long-lost friend, 
the mornings of the eonvention are l>lctnk! 
Chew the fat all night and sleep all morn
ing without missing anything-oh boy! 
The Chicago lads have the i.dea art. And 
then there's this "Night-of-Mystery" thing. 
To tell you the truth, we can't find out 

much about it; ;iust enough to convince 
us that if we missed all the rest of t.he 
sessions we'd 'be there for the final night 
or lose our oxide coating trying. 

Need we say anything more'? Come on 
and meet the bunch, in four days of 
sheer Amateur Heaven. And, say-bring 
:vour gang with you! 

The New Regs 

FIVE weeks under the new amateur 
regulations have passed as we write 
these lines. Most of the time has 

been consumed in recalling station li
censes and endorsing them to extend the 
wave-length hand and specify the quiet 
hours, but enough reports have been re
ceived to indicate the attitude of mind 
'With which the regulations are accepted 
by the fellows. The reports of the Di
vision Managers show clearly that they 
are acceptable, that Amateur Radio gen
erally is keen for them. 

'fhe compulsory quiet hours have been 
accepted almost without comment, in the 
realization that they strengthen the posi
tion of the amateur immensely. This view
point is borne out in a letter we have 
received from the Bureau of Navigation, 
reading in part as follows: 

"The Bureau expects the amateurs to 
oonsC'ientiou.~ly adhere to these regulations 
•••• tind when complaints are recei-ved from 
broadcasting listeners that they a,re ~•x
veriendng interference from <io<le statiort8 
which they believe to be arnateurs they will 
be required to furnish the name and addres8 
or the radio call letters of the statwn 
causing the disturbOJlce . ..... Where com-
plaint is made that <vrnateurs a-re eriusing 
intm·ference after 10 :.'JO P.M. local standard 
Ume, the pa,rtie8 making such comp{aint8 
will be informed that the arnateurs are re
quired to· observe a :;dlent period of lwo 
(tnd one-half honrs each day to 1iermit nn,
interrupted reception of the lwoadccuitin,g 
Rervice so fa,;• ag the a,11w,teurs (ire con
eM·ned ,ind tlwt n,: the amateitrs acre rapid
ly 1·epla.cin,q their 8park ;;:els with /.1,be 
transmitters and many of them usinc1 0. VV. 
if, fa /JeliM>ed that they are contribz;ting 
their Hhm·e in the matter of giving ,;•elief 
from Interference." 
· (l'oncluded on r,a.r1e 5,1) 
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F. H. SCHNELL, Traffic Manager 
1045 Main St., Hartford, Conn. 

Ae thi$ iK being written dedions for new 
Division Managers are being held in the North
weat;,-rn and Ea•t Gulf Divisions. Both men, Blis• 
and Cochran, resigned because of lack of time to 
earry on League work. New managers will he 
announced next month. 

Several apl,Jointments W1'!re issued during th~ 
month to •tations which will broadr.ast weekly 
along with those which appeared in the last is• ue 
of QST. The additional Official A.R.R.L. Broad
c.asting stations are: 2CFE, 3RH. 5VA. f,XB. 5AE, 
1mo. r,m. 8BDA, 9UH, !JDNC, 9APW, l)[IKQ. 
1u1d 'iJAAW. i!ADG appeared in error. This •houid 
Ile llAOG. Cancellations of Official A.R.R.L. Broad
casting Stations are: 4BC, i/DGV and 9AIG. Offl
~lal A.R.R.L. :Broadcasting Stations broadcast 

:1:- :i'*'t*'t-4:'i'i:'i:'1''.t.-:t,'t'i!:1o '<l:'.$:1:-,.~'lti:$'.t't-t'lti 
..,_ H. M. McCormick 9RJT .... 
; Streator, Illinois ;: 
ti- c~ntral Division it 
~ 1180 messages ti· 
-14.:t.~~ ... +Jl.4'>+ *****""***4-t"i'.:.t;+-t-+4.:f.4 

BRASS POUNDERS' LEAGUE 
C..11 Msp;s. 
ifBJT- tiifo 
iCPN 1129 
KFT 4n 
9DLT 419 
8AMP 405 

-=~~ 
Message Traffic Report By Divisions 

J u 
c.w. 

Division Stns. ___ Msgs._ 
-•-~s--••-••-•• 

Atlantic ,t4 1714 
Central 94 7644 
Dakota 35 1207 
Delta !) 268 
East Gulf 29 1019 
Hawaiian 5 135 
Midwest 36 :!183 
New England 54 3942 
Northwestern 36 1236 
Ontario 4 50 
Roanoke 27 1251 
Rocky .Mountain 12 418 
West Gulf f.•9 aaso 

-•.-•·-····- ~--------·---- "·----~------· 
Total .144 24327 

Total C.W. Messages 24327-95% 
" Spark " 1219- 5%, 

official message• from A.111R.L. Headquarters every 
Saturday and Sunday night at l O :SO standard time, 

October is•ue of QST will contain the complete 
ll•t of the entire Operating Department as 
far as possible. Followinir thi• issue, each month 
there will appear additional appointments or ean
eellations. This will give 1ev.,ry member a chance 
to kl!ep an up-to-date lilt of Operating Department 
Personnel. 

There is a fair possibility of a meeting of all 
Division Managers at the Second National A,R.R.L. 
Convention In Chicago. This will be the one chance 
t,, meet your D.M. face to face and he is going to 
listen to your suggestions, so if ;•011 have any 
bring them along with you. We are going to get 
t,egether and discuss our many t>roblems Involved 
in amateur radio. • 

The race for national honors was pretty do1e 
last month. lCPN fell ghort by two mes•ages 
of copping the priu. Better luck next time. O.M. 

L y 
SPARK TOTAL 

Stns. ______ Mags. _____ .-•··-· Stns. ____ . Maga. 
,14 1714 

14 569 108 8218 
1 18 ::l6 1225 
1 20 10 288 
2 15 i~l 1034 

r> 65 
4 87 40 2270 

54 3942 
1 7 {)r-, 

•>I 1248 
-1 50 ,..,,,., ~, 1251 

12 418 
8 503 I'" .,. 3833 

31 1219 47fi 25546 

TRAFFIC REPORTS FROM A.R.R,L. 
OFFICIAL RELAY STATlONS 

EAST GULF DIVISION-c.w.: 4DX, 172; <IPV, 
136; oAGJ, 105; fiAJP, 100: 6ABT, 42; 5CP, 32; 
5UP, 10; oAMH. 5; 4GL, 80; H'S, 78; .urn, 66; 
-tKU, 40; 4DO. 20; 4DT, 18; .tHW, 17; 4HS, 111; 
,iCG, 12; 4DN, 12; .(HZ. 12; 4EQ, !i; .tNA, 7; 
4DF, 6; 4ME, 6; 4AZ, o: 4CY. fi; 4.FJ. &; <IQF, 
Ii; -<!MB, 4; -IPI, ll. Spark: 4HS, 10; 410, 6. 

ltOANOKE DIVISION-C,W.: Virginia; :IATB, 
118; SBlJY, 98; 8CEL, tl9; 3BVL. 77; 3-BMN, 68; 
3APR, 55: 3IW. -t6; SSG, ,tr,; l!CBZ, 28: 8BHL, 
18; l!CA, 18; 3T.T, l2; 3ABS, 5; 8AEV, 2. North 
Carolina; 8BZ, 5; -iEA, 22; 4BX, 60; H''l', U7; 
4AF, 19; 4MI, 38, West Virginia; 8ZW, 79; 
8AQV, r,o; 8AMD. 19; i.lCQH, :n; 8CXM, 27; 
SATP, 66; SAIP, 29. 

HAWAIIAN DIVISION-C.W.: 6ASR, "16; 68PR, 
12: 6CCR, l; 6CEU, 22; 6TQ, 15. 
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MIDWEST DIVlSION---C.W.: IowR; 9CWF. l5; 
9UL, 10; 9BIK, 176; 9BGT, 92; 9HK, !12; 9DSL, 
85; 9BHC, 112; !JBCD, 45; 9F'K, 35; 9DJA, ;; ; 
!lCS, 2; 9ARZ, 56. Kansas; 900S, 100; 9ABV, 
40; 9A!M. 55; \\DUG. 17. Missouri; 9NU, 140; 
9DXN, 50; 9EK:F' .. 21; ~BLG, 8; !IBHI, :i3; 9AAU, 
5ll; 9EKY. a: 9PW, 2; 9AAL, 68; 9CGN, 18; 
!IDLT, 419; llCTG, 20; 9ANO, 19; 9EFB, 85; 
9DZY. 13; !\DCW. 43: !iALX, 5; 9CKE, 180. 
Spark: Iowa; \li,JFH, 47. Kan,as; 9EFA, !l6. 
Missouri; aDAE, 3; 9COU, 1. 

DELTA DIVISION--0.W.: 5ZB, ~(>: 5FV. ,18; 
5AAB, 18: 5KG. 116; f,NZ, 23; 6EK, fl; 6TX, 10; 
6AGG, 6; 5YE, u. Spark: 5BW, 20. 

ROCKY MOUNTAIN DIVISION-C.W.: Colo
rado; l)AMB. 158: l>BVO. 16: 9BXA, 9; 9CAA, 
187; 9CFY, ;rn; 9EEA, 10; 9COE, 18; !lEAE. 10; 
9DF'H, 20; liAUW. 18. Wyoming; 7IJH, 24; 7ZV, 
HI. 

DAKOTA DIVISION-C. W.: Minnesota: 9BMR, 
188; 9BAF, 77; 90DV, 21; 9GW, li; 9DDP. 22; 
9EGG, :!1; !lC::J!i', ll; 9MF, :l7; 9DMA, 14; 9EIQ, 8; 
9ZT, 106; ~EBG. 88; 9DAW. H; !iBFI, 40; 9BKJ, 
35: 9CIP, BIJ: 9APE, 2'1: 9BTL, 21; 9APW, 20; 
9DHP, 20; 9CTO. 14; 9CVV, 12; 9DGE, 8; 9AUL, 
6, North Dakota: 9UH, 28; \lAHC, :JO; 9EBT, 
20; !JAE.I. 2: liBZF, 32. South Dakota; 9YAK. 
l 02: 9AYI, 48; 9BRI, 18; 9CJS, 17; 9CGA, 38: 
9AVZ. ::,. f;park: 9BOF, 18. 

WEST GUL!<7 DIVISION--0.W.: Northern Texas; 
&MN, 267; 5AH'. 263; 5KO, 106; oAHT, !i4; 5TI, 
fill: oQr, ',; r,f>T, 1; 5CT, ~1; fiA,T.J, 92; 5HY. 150: 
lilX. 171: t,7,H, :i; ,,ALI, 10; f>I,L, 101; f,ACQ, 
20; 5NW. r.r.: GNY,• r,o; tiFA. 114: f;XA.J, H: 
5TJY. ,;: fi,UH, !7; !iAHC, 72; 5FC. 27; 5NS, 
9fi; 5AJ£R. Hi. Oklahoma; fiKE, r,1: f;KW. 85; 
5ZM, •18: oANC, t.8; 5G,J, \>4; 5GA. 23; fiXBF, 
12; i\AHD. -i4. Southern Texas; 5.TM, 22; 600, 
10; i;;;x, G: r,RA, Vi; f,NN, 4!\; !\VY, ,15; 5RA. 
70; 5ALR, ,j2; hKG. '7; 5ABW, r,; r,vo, 61; 5MT. 
:rn; 6JC. ~:i; 6GE. 4.a; 5,TF. 2~; fiAD[, l; r.ss; 
41. N<'w Mp~·foo; 5ADO, B: 5LG, 1. Mexico: BX, 
36. Spark: c.CT, G4: f.AIC, 25'; 5ACQ, 49: !iAJT, 
13: 5UD, 282: 501, 5; 5FP, 5: 5,fH. 50. 

NORTHWESTERN DIVISION-C.W.: 7ABS, 154; 
7GP, 147: 7\VS, 100; HIJ, xn; 'oAGE, 72: 7IW, 
?!i; 7LY. 65; 7ADM. G7; 7JS. f.t-j; 7LR. t12: 7TT, 
37; 7LN, :c,4; 7ADP, :n; 7AGV, :l8; 7AIY, 28; 
7TQ, ~7; 7AHI. 20; 710. 18; 7HA, 17; 7UT, 17; 
'7ADQ, 15; 7GE, 19; 7TO, 11; 7CA, 10: 7NS. 10; 
7DC. 10; 7FD, 9; 7ACY. 4; 7UU, 4; 7.ADS, -t; 
7WM, ;,i; 7AKG, 3; 7GO, 2; 7BA. 1; 7WX, l; 
7ZN. 1. ~~park: ";BG, 7. 

NEW ENGLAND I>!VISION-C.W.: lBBM. :lO: 
lGV, 25: lBES, 38; !CAB. 15; lAWV. ~; lOW, 
20: HI. 105: lGSW, :,;7: HJDM, 40: 1BVB, 112; 
lAML, 31; lBQD. 12; lBAS. 10; lKX. (ii): lFM, 
18; 1BAC. Hf>; lBAS. 10: lKC, 130; lBVR, 128; 
lCGR. (',,;: llL, :ix: lBSJ, :l8; lARF, 13; lBLN, 
l.: lBDU, 36; lABY. ,; 1ADN, !71; 1AJ.T, 5; 
1AKZ, :1>:<; lAUU, 6; lAQM, 48; lASK, 7; lASU, 
48; 1BLX. 62: lBQK,·10; 10NA. 17: lCPD, 137; 
lCPN, 1129; lOUP. 15; lDB, .\X; lGY. :l6; lJV, 
268; i KW. :11: 1PM, 15; lCOT. 72: 1AGS. 75: 
!AAC, 108: lF'D, r;6: lCPO, 98; lAIQ, tl: lLK, 
11i8: lSK, 167; lCDO. 46. 

CENTRAL lHVISION---C. W.: Ohica11:o; !HJS. 135; 
9AOY, -!7; ~:l!"JBK. 31: 91,JDD, 11; 9DMF, 8. Illinois; 
!)fl,JT, 11.30; OCZL. R87; !IAIC, 292; 9DQU, 2t7; 
9ElAC. 165; 9AWQ, 136; 9AHQ, 129; 9BWA, 60; 
9MC, ~7; 9DBP, 62: 9DCR, 49; 9AUS, fi6; 9BZQ, 
42; 9CCN, :17; 900X, :l4: 9DLR, 32; 9AYX, ~o; 
9D,TG, :12; 9ABE, 24; 90LZ, 18; !!CXT, 15: 9BDW, 
15; UCFK, 14; 9CGU, 14; 9DXL, 11; 9CMC, 10; 
9BA W, ~; 9CKE, 6; 9BYX, 2; 9BXD. 2. North. Ind. 
9DXX, 46. 8outhern Indiana: !!DIS, 80; 9UR, 60; 
!IEAD. 06. Ohio; 8FT, 491; 8AMP. 405; 8BYN, 
292; 8WY. 201; SCWR, 190; 8CKV, 161; ilIJ, 
I 1;6; HONL, 137; 8CVG, 128; SGV, 125; 8CNR, 
109: SADA, 91; 8CDK, 63; 8A WN, 57; 8ZV, 63; 
8BSI, 48; 8AER. 45; 8TJ, 40: 8BFH, 37; 8CWP, 
35: ~RY, 28: 8ABE, 22; 8FU, 20; 8AHY, 19; 
8NR, 19; 8BHO. 18: SAL, 16; 8BBH, 14; 8A WX, 
9. Wisconsin; 9DLY. 76; 9ARC. r,9; 9DHG. 43; 
9DCT, H; 90ZY,85;9DR0,31;9CJL,15;9BVA, 15 
9BCH, 13; 9BYE, 15. Michigan; 8CED, 77; 8DKC, 76, 
8ZZ, 63; 8JJ, 50; 8BDR, 68; 8AND, 43; SAAB, 42: 
SBZD, 88; 8BBJ, 86; 8Dl, 32; SZF, 32; i!BXA, 28; 

kCDD, 2f,; 8CJK, 21; 8AHO, 20; 8BDO, 19. 
Spark: lllinois; 9CA, o'i; 9VV, !l. Chicago: 9AAW, 
307; 9DWX, ~q; 9DMY, 20; 9CFP, 18; !iBEF, 16: 
9AOY, 12; 9EDH, 9; !IDIL, 12. Ohio: -8TJ, 40; 
8BCO, 20; 8BBY, 2. Wisr.onsin; 9BQG, 17. 

ATLANTIC DIVISION--C.W.: Pennsylvania; 
SAKI, 8; BCNW, 12; 8CEO, 11; 8QD, 18; 8VN, 
5; SBW, 21; SAGO, 76; 8CKO, 111; llAIG, 32; 
8SF, 4; 8ZD, 20; 8BIL, 29; 8BJV, 64; 8AYZ, 10; 
8RDL. 20; 3HD, 19; :ws. 16; 3BOU, 13; accx, 
r;s; 8BBV, 20; 3CCU, 93; 3ZO. t::!3; 3QT, :rn; 
~CHG, 90; 3BNU. 278; :lCDN, 17; 8AYL, 9; 
:ll,K, •i6; 8CTZ, ti; 3AVM, 22; HADP, 10; 3ADQ, 
13; 3ZM, H; 3AWH. 54; 3GC, 5: 3AW::, 40; 
3ZS, 25. Delaware; 3A1S, 5. Dist. of 1101.: 3J"J, 
!a4; 3AB. 95; SIL, 21; 3KM, 9; 8BSB. 9; :lllWT, 
17. 

ONTARIO DIVISION-C,''/.: :mE. r,: ~co, r,; 
~ZS, 20; SPH. 20. 

ATLANTIC DIVISION 
C. H. Stewart, Mgr. 

~A UN ha• his gtation nvw operating c,n lf> 
watts with 1. 7 amps. radiation. 3BSS has grounded 
his antenna until fall when he will be on the air 
again with renewed vim. !~00, another prospective 
Rtation of 15 watts, \vas on the air la$t week. 
Efforts will be mad<' t.o get him on regularly. 
8AFN will try his best to make onP or two eve
nings per week at the key. His set has Dot been• 
in operation since hv:tt r1ehl'uary. 

Deichman, A.D.M. uf Maryland, being ><t thi~ 
t"..ime tJn a short trip out of town has been unable;, 
to r~port, but a little information has heen ob
tained by the \vi~iter relative to Mai:-y.lan.rl ac
tivities. :~APT sePtnN to keep Baltimore open, 
..;'.ontinuously with schedu}eg. one in particular with, 
it.JJ. He :r~ports 107 message~ n.nd the opening .. 
t:•f a nt?'w i:;tnt.ion. 8BU. owned by (t A. PPt,ers, Jr. 
His station will operat . ., with 15 watts and at this 
1,vriting has already ~hown ability to rPach out .. 
We hope to have a nice report from this station, 
by next month. :~ PH RlRO ha~ been on the air 
an<l reporte<l F'B in Washington and t.he west. 
HWF r~ports 234 me~sageH, a good total for the 
summer months. Miller is to he congratulated 
a.nrl muRt keep up t.he i:.~ood wo-rk. No other ata-
tions having made report.s it is unlikely any other 
work has been done ,n1t of Baltimore. Rumor ha& 
it that there are a few g,,nd stations in Hyatts
ville working and the!:'e ~tation~ should make .re
ports to their A.D.M. Stations in any other part 
<>f t.he state. likewise. We must have a better 
:showing for Maryland in the future. 

Warlsworth A.D.M. deRerveR more t:!rt;--dit than 
this report F.howa for the llistrict o, Columbia. 
3,.r~T is the mo~t Ponsistent btation in the Dis;trict 
being constantly in operation from 10 :30 .P.M. till 
,?-ometimPs many hours after midnight. 'His motto 
f:-1.('ema to he .. NPver let the ret.!tifier uool" and hie 
•.'egular schedules are with :,zo, 3APT, and 1 believe 
a new one has bt!en arranged with old 4GL \vho 
ha~ ucome hack" after nearly a year's silen;ce. 
Hot w,,ather seems to have hit !lSU. but he 
promises to Mme hack next fall. Among the 
faithful and in the running with !l,l,J are 8AB, 
:JBWT. and :UL. 30D and 8KM are on occasion
~lly: also :=t.R8B. '\Vith c.ooler Wf>ather in \tiew 
many of the absent will be on the air again. 285 
messages have heen handled. 

Rau of ·Ea;;;.tern Penna. makes a vf!ry nice re
port for t.his time and reports traffic news bit 
distrkt as follows. Dist. No, 1: ;JAW A and 
BA WH have eomhined for the summer and con
tinue to QSR thru terrible static. :SGC. 3ZM, and 
3A WF are earnest eooperators for this <listriet. 
Dist. No. :l: 3BNU is •ure burning midnight oil 
with a new 50 watter and has handled the bulk 
of the traffic for this district. 8A VL, 3AVM and 
:'ICTZ are shaping up for the <,oming winter. 3LK 
had tube trouble but turned in a good report. 
FJaston is reported dead. Dist. No. 3: No reports 
from D.S. F'ive months have passed and nothing 
heard. Scranton reports Electric City Radio Club 
has adjourned activities for the summer. 8BIQ 
is off until September. Dist. No. 4: 3ZO report11 
a decrease in trafllc due to change in wnvf' t-0 
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175 meters, 3QT and 3CHG make their initial 
reports this month and we hope they continue 
throughout the coming season. No report from 
R~ading. Most stations on vacations. Dist. No. 
5, Unless Lancaster reJ)orts are forwarded it 
will be nece•sary to make a ehange in City Mana
ger. 8CUU is a very c,onsistent worker for this 
district. :JBRF is on again with new htbea. 
Harrisburg ls strong for C.W. with BCCX and 
3RBV working their 50-watters hard. SADE help
ing out with 10 watts. Dist. No. 6: All stations 
iu this district are closed for the summer. Several 
are rebuilding for the winter. Philadelphia: Most 
all stations ~re away for the summer. A big 
boom is expected for Phila. w·ith many new sta .. 
Hons opening up suo11. 

Wesrern Penna.-Traffic in general throughout 
this section has fallen off considerably during the 
naat period. Thia is not due, however, to any 
•lack~ning down of the operating stations but more 
to the fact that a lot of stations are being eom
l)ietely remodelled. VVe are also doing other 
things in this ~e1..'!tion which are ae valuable as 
handling message traffic. We are promoting real 
hone::.t-io-goodnei:;s amateur cooperation by means 
ui .radw hamfesb:,. ~k,rne time ago hamfests wer~ 
:--1:arted in the 9th Pa. Dist. and have eontinued 
by met!Ling t~Vt.''ry two weeks at a different station .. 
Liurit11' the last two months, while many atatione 
are out of commission on ar.,eount of 1~e,.<!'OilRtruc
t10n, these hamfe~ti:;. have been the very he8t thing 
f;,r bringing the gang all together and gettinir 
,hem better acquainted. At the last two or three 
meetin$t's we have had the visiting amateurs from 
u-,wns 50 to ·;·s 1niles away and when they come 
that far it 8Ure must mean th.ere are real ama
teur thinp:fl. g-oing on. Almost e.vt!rybody agrees 
that the hamfests have adequat,ly tilled the 11,ap 
made in our Ioeal ~ommunication by broadcasting 
4uiet hours. The spirit of hamfeatinl!' is •pread
ini,: and only last week the 14th Pa. Dist. held 
a meeting Rt. Uniontown. l')a. •rhis hamfest was 
'1ttc,nded by 14 members of th" Uth Dist and 10 
members of the 9th .Pa. Dist. who had to travel 
120 miles round trip. This g11ng returned to Pgh. 
at :=. ;:{O in the morning. How's this for the real 
(>ld amateur spirit? 7th District: No !'eport. 
8th District: This district io b,<ing worked over 
hy ~-AKI who has "been appointed temporary Dist. 
nupt. He reports that there are great possibilities 
within the lJistrict but that it wiJI take a little 
while to ,r.et thingR golni.t along ~o th"re is no 
definite messave r .. port for this period. 9th Dis
trfot: BCKM will nut be in ope.ration 1.1ntil the 
iast nf August. 8QD, a new station, is located 
at Scottdale~ Pa. and is on from 5 :SO to "7 :H(I P.M. 
E.S.T. for traffic ea!-:1.t and we8t. One 5-watter u~e~ 
G50 vr,it~ A.Ct for C.W. and aoo D.C. for fone and 
loral work. 8QD ha• been report. .. d QSA several 
times in :IOWA. SBW reports nobody on during 
daylight Rnd very bad QRN at ni11:ht. [n •.t>ite of 
thi~ some traffic was handled OK. 8LL ls over
hauling both his transmitter and re,.,.;v,.r and will 
he rearly for traffic by next 1nonth. 8VN !:ltill 

tJ~P.~ -t 5-w.attf'rfl but haM: coileeted e:;.~entials for a 
too.watt C<'t inciuding a good !000-volt M.G. 
.,e1: and a good tilter. 8 AGQ report.a thP atatlon 
clnsed until Sept. 8CEO. MeCauly, reports that 
five npi-t~ a-re starting to construct ft good 260-watt 
~ta.tion for the 'llrinter, The present ~tation finds 
it hard to w,,l'k west latf'ly but north and .,,.,t 
1.6 FR. The Oa.kmont hgang" is 8howing lots nf 
r>~n lately, JOth District: No ,•eport. 11th Dis
trict: District Supt. ~;v,·anaon .reports that 8BIL 
wa,;.; the on1y station handling any mieASR!?;'Efl.. Hta
tions 8CLI, 8AXD. BBLT, HOON have not handled 
any traffic and havP dedded to recontruct thetr 
9'tations in order that thev lrrn,y (io tu~tter ·vv·c,rk 
this eoming fn.ll, Cunditions ar~ Vt:?!"Y promiging 
for a traffic orv:anizatlon in this di~triet but. of 
t~ouri,;e~ it will require working up. l2th Dltt
trict: Supt. Lloyd reportR that ,ill 8tation8, must 
be off duty for hardly any report~ at ail were 
rP.1.~eivPri, BQG iK preparing to take a 8mall C. W. 
,.;et to Mt. Gr~tnR during the Pa. National Huard 
er,eampment. The e,t"II letters at. the camn will be 
8HL and N65. A 1.K.W. '<park set wa• uaeil 
last 11ear at camp but it is expeded that the C.W. 
will do much better this YNtr, 18th Distrfot: No 
report. 14th Distrir.t: 8A YZ, due to local QRM. 
has he~n having trouble getting out but expert~ 
to do hetter !ate:r. XDRL. m.fr new ;dation in 
Berlin. Pa., ia doing fine. hut ,:,wing to antenna 
trouble has h1td some difficulty g;;ttino, <>11t. He 
i~ 1.1.rranging some Mt'.herlule~ now and i11 ex:pected 
l.o do 8ome f.':'ood work. BBDTJ blew up his %: 
K.W. Su~ and. wa.~ up RP.'ainst it to handl~ traftll"c, 
A n~w lug iR now in place and Lynn hopef:" it will 
hold up hetter. 8BJV dirl ~ome v,ood traffic work 
to the \Jth Dist. last month which. in •pitP. of 
QRN. ,,;ent through fine, 

R:f"port ot City Managers: F. B. W .. ~~tcrveit. 
the newly appointed City Manager ~ ,r .Pitt:'\h11rv.h 
has heen away for the past thirtv day~ nttcndin~ 
the Offict,rs' Training Camp at Camp M<.'Hde. Al
though traffic haa slowed down eonsiderahly in 
Pgh. the followin!!' reports have been received by 
the A.D.M. A total of 76 messai,:e• WR• handled 
hy 8AGO durin~ the period without at(Y' 1:n .. eat 
<•ifort. Station 8AGO ,a one or the most rPliable 
official relay stations in this district. ilGKO l• 
another. good Pgh. &tation using 50 watts C.W., 
Jlhone. or buzzer. rrhif' station handled 111 
messit,ges in addition to 29 meissa.)2'.es that were 
of the "thanks for ~ard'' type, 8CKO is d-e~irot1R 
c,f operating his station every nii,:bt and would 
be li:-lad to h~ar from any operator that would like 
to assist in operating the station. ~Alf;, operating 
only a. small portion c,f the period, handled 32. 
'fhe mast and aerial at 8AIG were blown down 
in a. recent s tor-m and in addition motor generator 
troubles have devPioped necesaitating s i:horo!lgh 
going-over of the t":ntire station. Here~i:J hoping the 
~tation will not be off the air very long for w~ 
are sure SA!G can hand! .. a good deal of traffic 
throngh his section of Pgh. 8ZD has been doing 
very little c,n account of the absence of nperator 
""\VX" and the activities /:}f "'MO'' helng ronflned 
mostly t.o eonstruction. However, a total of \'.O 
me~fUtg-P.e was handled rlnring four or five nights 
of operation, The following f.ftationR al.1 reported 
that. no traffic WM handled due to a hundred and 
one ditferent troubles that have dev~!oped in their 
equipment, 8CVX, BCFB. 8BTV. 8CEJ. !IBT. 8EW 
has joined force• with SAU ( old 8LX) 1<nd will 
be on during the next period with hoth C.W. snd, 
~;park5 Oline busine~a. OM. we'll bl'.' ~lad to hear 
you on again.--·A.D.M.) 8SF hRd trouble with his 
generator and is now ~•xperiment.in2' with rectified 
A.c. Very little tr11ffic is being bandied a• the 
pret.ent Rf'lt doe!':.4 not &eem to get out well. Oniy 
four messa~ea were handled during the rierio<i. 

.Report fOr Altoona was made by A.ugbenhaugh 
who i~ actinR" both a~ DiAt, Snpt. of the Bth and 
a~ Cjty Ma118g:er for Altoorm, 

No revort from ·Eirie. 
8BYI, who is a<>ting Rd City Manap:er fo1' JohnR

town1 r.eports that 1.~1.rnditiona took favornhle for 
his eity during the ·next period. BC-BH with R 
r.-:uod 10-watt C.W. and phone t-et e1'pe-cts to handlP. 
hiH share of the traffic during the t'iYtning a~ea1:wn. 
8BMP is operated by ,fames M. Alter, who nperatea 
during the ~vinter at SXE. State, ColieK~. Pa. 
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80P is " &-watt A.C. C,W. but has been inactive 
of late and will require a little eneoura~ement 
from the City Manager to get things started again. 
8BYL, ,;perated by the City Mgr., i~ at present 
being remodelled somewhat but manages to qsR 
traffic on schedule with 8DBL, RAYZ. and 1HW 

No r~port from MeKees11ort. 
No fl.t.ations operating in New Ca8tle are known 

to the A..D.M. so therefore no appointment has 
l'wen made vf City Manager. rrhe .A..D.M.. ivould 
bi:' I•lf'.lase<l to h,.•::u" fron1 anyone who i~ interested 
In amat.l~ur 1:ratfic in this city. 

CENTRAL DIVISION 
R, H. G. Mathews, Mgr. 

OHIO-Dist. No. 1: Most of the stations are 
out of t:.(.1rnmissio11 for the summer. A new 100-
watt transmitter is' being installed at 8AA. Dist. 
No. 2: 8 AMP is the star of the district this 
month. s,· AE will be ,.,ff the air nntil 8eptember 
!)Wing- tn r~arrang-ing hif:; 1-1tation. 8BXX is off 
I he air but ;,:ill hp back soon. ~ BFH and 8LT 
a:re ou ihe xir with 00 watts aµicce. JHet. No* 3: 
i<WY and XCDK turned in good totals. 8RY is 
YtorkinJ;t well into the i,uuthern states vdth his 
l O wa.tts. RADA has substituted a 5-watt for Ms 
t,(1 which pa~sed out and with A a.ml). y.:et~ nnt into 
NPhraska in line shar,e. BBBY reports little suc
, .. f ... .:.~ wlth the ,;park this month becausP of ~tatic. 
Dist.. No~ cl: This district now t,peratini;?: nn new 
,.vave 1en,zth }-chedule, and from xll re"ports re
t:'~ived much better work is beinsr done. ~rhis dis
trict leads the ~tate this month, vrith the b~~t 
n:iessav;e to+al. ~~-;T !$ not only the highe~t sta
tion in the district. hut also haf-1 t.h~ t-~reater,.t. 
me~~age total for the entire state. Di.~t. N"o. (:,: 
X'T',J has had hard luck with a storm which tore the 
,-;-hack open. ~cattered cards all over the county, put 
lmth t>t!ts out of commission for 5 days, but £ailed 
to touch the two ~II ft. poles. 8GZ has only heen 
on a fpw flay~ because of tube trouble. He relays 
no more •··r-nbber ::.tamp1• message~. 8BYN iK 

dosed for the summer. i>BBH and 8AER were on 
the Job V•"ry little but promise to do hPtter in 
the fall. Dist. No, 6: 8ZV is contemplatinit in
•.'rea!"l.ing his present 250-watt transmitter to &00 
\Vatts. 'Chis :1t-ation .::•~tablished regnlar wHtch 
~l11ne 1 i:-t with four •Jperators. RABE is now in 
Opt"rat-ion with fi watts D.C. 

WISCONSIN-Dist. No. 6 is just getting R new 
leasP on life with t.he advent of H, ,Jones. the 
n.,w!y appointed D.S. Dist. No, 3: 'The coopera
tion extended by relay stations in ~his district, 
r•vt'n in the hot weather, is appreciated. Nearly 
every :a.tation repot·ts. .fudging from traffic today; 
winter will ~e~ ~ume Hhelrazzcd" in this district. 
Many new [~tations a.re budding out and _ many 
otherf' are reudy to handle tram.c. (J11ite a number 
of the::.t:: .!\tation8 will be cla~sed as O.R.S. and will 
rer.eivP "diplomaM. '' HBMU reaches out 'l'fa"-11. 
9DLY'~ iirst 1:"eport is 76, some bnsinestt con .. 
•ddering- 'weather. 9RC.H is going west where he 
u:tn hear the ~J.xe;;:.. 'fhe :followinp: stations have 
improve,-!: \.IUCT, l!BHQ, lUO watts now, liDRO, 
160 w11tts. 9DHG, 100 watts, HBCH, 100 watts, 
and \lBYE. 10 watts. 

;C;O!TTHERN INDIANA-Dist. No. r,, Indiana
polis is the only town that is standing the heat 
and QRN. \> FIVZ and 91:lJR are out IJTI account of 
i:::·Pnerator or rectifier trouble. Hnd ~BOT i~ chang
ing Jne.adon. 9EAD i,nd 9NR are handling the 
mos, <>f the traffic. ~DXE has a •hip .iob for the 
summer. Dist. No, ;, : ~DIS. 9DYU. and 9BRK 
ar., the only aetive stations. &DYU hasn't blown 
any tubes lately, but is still having generator trouble. 
9DWM ha• blown all his 60's and is erectinit a 
llPW aerial and ,counterpoise. 

MICHIGAN--Dist. No. 1 : The fo!Jowing sta
tions have been fairly consistent during noon hours, 
!lenerally 12 to 1 or to 1 :80. i;nA'l', 8CJK. 8CDD, 
8HDR, 8UBO, and 8CAZ, and 8BGJ on about 1 :80. 
~AND holds re)<ular noon schedule with 8DAT, 
SCJK, !lBGJ. 8CDD lwhen possible for him to be 
cm) connects with 8BDR for tfc. and 8CAZ is now 
about QRV for 8AND at noons. 8AHO QRV most 
t>aeh ev,,ning for traffic into ~'lint, generally from 
r, ,:;o to ~ :00, ~AHO, SAND are on each nite 

also, one generally always QRV. There seems to 
be enough stations operating daylight to keep 
traffic moving in al! directions. Four test mess
ages sent out from the superintendent's office 
failed to reach destination when station was in 
same town a.ia; msg. w-as routed for. No prefix 
on these messages told they were test so stations 
receiving :.\a.me seemed to use regular procedure 
of delivering, 8AMS is on now with C.W. Worked 
six months to get 'er going then in 45 minutes 
one day found he could get 1 ½ amp. R<>norts are 
that he sat down and never left the key for 18 ½ 
eolid hourM. FR; route half ,_,-,,rny to north, now 
for the other jump to the a traits. SA MS i• on 
noons and evening. Dist. No. 2: 8BGL and 
8.BYF have combined as one ~tation and are cm 
the jub most or the time. 'rhe Cit.y Manager of 
Battle Creek reports that a number of new ,t.a
tions will be ready for business early this fall. 
SYN is dosed for the summer. 8,JJ has his 
1,t .. K.W. tube in operation and is able to work 
Rbout anywhere he r,leas~s. RCED is continuin.-( 

',l-Z ,c~IC:/!\<iO,ILL. 15 A 
:.-;REET <Afl.. flo(OTORfv\AM 

to kick out some remarkable di~tance::1 with his 
f•-watt i:,.et. 8DFB is a new :-,tation at Lansing, 
op~rated by one of t.he Ohio gang. It fa a r;
watter at present. 8Z1" has recently installed a buzzer 
modulated set for local work using 195 meter•. 
'rhis overcomea. the difficulty of copying the pure 
D.C. .$et ·1,¥hich continueH for nx ,vork 1.,n 205 
ineters. 

ILLINOIS-Dist. No. 1: HVM ls on again after 
rebuilding while 9BIZ and 9CHF are expected on 
eoon, as is the case with 9DOB. ~A WU is a 
newcomer at Princeton. {tNQ is working on a 
C.W. with frequency ehanger to ,i:ive 480 eydes 
on the plates. Peoria has R 1•eport from the new 
City Manager, l!BIJ. Overhauling seems to be 
the rage there with 9CTV, 9EIB, 9PQ, UBIJ, and 
9CTV all off the air for this reason. 9CTV re
ports working 1000 miles on June 10th, showinit 
G.W. will cut throuith the QRN. 

Dist. No. 2: 9BJT. the star ,station, .,hould 
win the hux this month unless someone ,;Jse had 
the same idea. 9B,TT ha• the old 250 going now 
hut still he '"'" the output of a »-watter, hut 
we can over:look a little thing like bum radiation 
t:.mused by an aerial nf the same caliber. when 
9BJT handles 1130 messa.,,es through the worst 
kind of QRN. 9!:IJT deserv<'s credi1. for working 
so consistently and doing his stuff for the A.R,R.L. 
I>istrict t! ii, proud of the 0 Sqttirt." "'Viva ie 
Squirt!" 9DXL will be gone on a short vacation. 
9AJ7, is on in &purts but no traffic handling. 
!lAIC is doing excellent work on 20 watt• and was 
in Chicago for a commercial license. \1AIC will 
be remembered by the old timers before the war 
as 9RA. 9DLO is on with LC.W. and is doing 
verv good work but ha~ Kn inefficient. receiver :for 
Ham work. LaSalle: 9ABE is on his vacation 
as well as the AlR and swings a wicked ii,;t a• well 
as the OW, Miss 9ABE. The OM has a com
mercial license now. District 2 is floating wit~ 
<.•.ommercial ops. and will he a recol°d hre~ ker 
soon in message totals. I ,uckport: 9CCN is the 
only station in operation now and doesn't ge-t 
much time other than morning. He oez that there 
are no ~tutions t)n the air in the morning and that 
accounts for the small message total. Ottawa; 
9BTA is in Chicago for the summer and the ,:,ld 
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100-watt.,r i, idl!!, but he will he with ua 8gain 
thi• fall. .Mendota, There i• ,. lot of material 
in that town b11t it seems that there is ,,nly one 
at,at!on that reports and unless some r.epnrts art! 
received $Orne uppointmente; a.re going to be Jt.:rked. 
That ho.Ids gnod for other towns also, Remember 
that little elause that states that re1mrts are t,o 
he in t.he D.S/s hHnds ,:;1.t R d.efinite time r:tH'h month 
and the-t, :~·ou ean"t miss more than two \n ~ue
~l.:"s~ion? 'rhat ii.. g-oin!2'. to bP (:nforcPrl in di
t.rict _29 fPA.HQ is thP on]y onP that rftr>ort.eri this 
month and he is rRther husv hut neverthPless he 
ban<Jled 1~9. Dwight: 9CA is still waiting for 
the trial to ennu• off and. /4.Pf' "\Vho'H WhosP: In 
the mearttime he ha~ takFn the cnmmer<'ifll e.:xamR. 
~r.~e oM Sine ~pa:rk ,.;till reigne. at !)CA aJtbo n,w. 
w,11 no doubt i,., in use this fall. Cabery: 1/DDY 
ln-1.~ _ been knocked nut ar,-ain beNui~e ot~ 'the- f;,tlhne 
uf the pt.rwt"r enmpany t•) run ;iuiee into Cf\ .. berv. 
K.~.;m-pfrin: H LJYN hrnther.~ ar€'. l:,u~y a~ 1Hnta.l in 
thP fit:>id hn_t get. ori the ?,ir Sunda,ve: and HoHdayp; 
Pontiac.-: !:!APB and !Jr)XL.. his ~I ... ter, at1d 9pQ 
n:re bnf"_~ homr.,. ait~i!1 hut no R{"tiv.ity, MRyhe if 
Henry Hu ln'J-<i. WP.11 lrl a~t ,1n thP nir it ~-:'nld help 
9DDY t=~~t .1.u1,ce 1nto Cabery, Oana: 9COM will 
he nn probahly hy the, time thi."'" ttpoeftr~~ a~ the 
Puhlic- 8ervfrP Co. iN re&dy to ~htrt · work on the 
ne'Y high Hne ,,·h~rh will rtive him juir<>. 

Dist. No~ :~ ! D.S~ C1:;in ,•flports iotP. of P•~P for 
fall hut that ne~.rly t~Vt~'rY t\tati.on is bei.nK 1'~huilt 
i:his summer. (1 MC is e.tHif'Rvorin~ to make ~omfl 2!)0 
wa~teri:; ~,ive. forth their ~pote«-f amount of enerf!'.Y, 

I/1st. No. ,j, All the l-.M,s r~pneted Jnvallv "" 
did the o.s .• hut hot w~ather OVPrt0ok t.li"e mes•
.n,R"e total. 9BA W pays it~a fine ti.shin~- w1:~.ather. 
ilKX. ~• .,,erhauliny '1nd_ ilVV ha• " new job of 
Puhllc11;y M"nager f,c,c Di,.nville. Chammtign-Ur
bana boyA ~re- ail oif the all" excPpt 9I"lCR. 

Dist. J~J'o. 6: Eve-ryone here seemR to havip thP 
GO ... watt t.uhP set. in n1ind for the n~w 1,,e,3son a.fl. 
an idea. Rnd thf're 1,dll he sev('ral of' that powel· 
~oin~. C.M., OMS. eontinues to i·eport f~ithfn11y but 
activity i~ curtailed in his town. 9DM.N hRs been 
experimenting and not doin!! mnch. !) A TJS ha.R 
bflen f.!t. it, a~ URURI. HP.porh:•d from i:'J-7 ~tate8 and 
the C.1'rihhean Sea on one n-watt bottle, !>DLR 
BA YK. an<l flCKE <-omplain of. t::JRN and tllrn i~ 
&~im report.fl.. 

DAKOTA DIVISION 
N. H .. Jensen, Mgio, 

All indications point to greatlv incr.-ased ama
teur aetivitie• in the nea,- ··futur'e. Many of the 
older stations are on the Job all of the time and 
new stations s.re beinp: adrlPd l'<!il:Ularlv. Keep 
up the good work of hoo,-i.ting for the League~ 
Ga:1i,-, and let's have a good representation at the 
Ch1ea~o Convention from this divisitm l 

MI~ESOTA, Dist. No. 1 : _ The traffic report 
for thl.S month •hows som,.wbat of a deerease in 
m~••nge• handletl, but still gives evidence that 
the~e are a frew faithful ones 8ti~king to the ;\ob 
dur1np; the MlmmeY. months. 9CDV is in communi .. 
cation with stations in both the Dakotas and with 
9BAF, thus forming an effective summPr route for 
traffic throui,-h 9 RAF p:oing west into the mountains. 
The. stations_ iu Duluth 11re practically inoperative, 

Du~t. No. ;:l. ~A US has been 01.1t of con1mis~ion 
f.m• 11bc Wei~k.; due to his aerial eomin~ down and 
having to wait for new insulator•. 9APW is ex
t>erimenting with new rE11•.eivers and for that Te1\'AOn 
hair been nn the- air v~ry little the past month. 
!lDGW has l\ot l'll•hed hras• for two months. 
9APW, f•CIP and 9Dl1W hav., all he<'n reported 
in New Zt~i::dand. DDCTE wafl. hettrd in Germany, be 
claims. 98FI, a new five-watter, is startini,- to 
get t>ut. ilZT waB heard in New Zealand and 
Ao~tralia, rnnking elev~n «:'ountrie~ heard from, and 
9AUL h>t• also heen heard in New z,,,.\and and 
Australia., rnaking thirteen ('nuntrieR heard from. 

NORTH DAKOTA ('rh<> l00% C.W. State): 
This ~tate has re-,ently been divided into two 
districts, with K.enneth M. Hance of Fargo as 
i:!upt. of District 1. and Harold Demmer of Ellen
dale ( 9A HCl ae Supt. of District 2. ,fohn A. 
Garitrave (9DLF) has been appointed City Manager 
of Aneta. Station 9UH. owned by L. H. Wet'ks 

and V (:1~uer Lue:a.s, ie. doing Rood work~ Sup.t.. 
Hanee will soon have a T\~W 10 .. wa.tt 6tation in 
oper~~t.ion. ~rhet"~ IB eonRirl~rahle P ... ctivity at Aneta~ 
iiAUU i~ on the fob regularly with ~O watts. 
Other !"!tRtionA now R.etive or ·,.vhich will ttuon he 
heard from are, \IDI,I, \!DLF, :iAMP nnd 9UMT. 
~LA.RC {5 holdin,;,; it~ own dut'ing the hot w~atber, 
as i~ ah:m 9EBT of F'arP:flv l\ti:!t<t.• up the .P®t 
g:anp:: t You have a good organization now. Let's 
Bee s,)me rettults. 

SOUTH DAKOTA: Dist. No, 1. Well, what 
do yon think of it, fPllowB--9YAK ig v..,ith na 
av.Rin l Nnt whh the old rock-ernsher, that made 
the nir yjhratie for ,rrea.t diRtanees and made "HF'' 
fe:el '" though he owned the Wr>Yld, but with Ml 
"'i1tatts C,W. This F,tation iK at p~esent being op .. 
,-rated hy Lloyd Olimder. \lBOF eontinnes goo.I 
w,wk ,;;-Jth his sva.rk. HRny 11,fanninit ha• retnrned 
from ~ month's vac-ation in the ?rwin Citiefl.. and 
by the '="7::t:V. \l/e arP Informed that the YL also t'e
turne<i. "HM'' will now hP hack on the job at ~DKQ 
aindn. Daily r-ommunication is hPin,r carried on be
tween 91JKQ and 9CKT handlini,- news l.o •nd from 
the V .M,C.A. Camp at Lake Madison. 

!)1st. No. 2~ G«)od ibtyHght wo-rk ii:' eaTrled on 
by fi!I.YT. \ICG.6,, ~•BRI. and 'i!AVZ. 9AVZ has 
unpacked his {fV204 av.;ain and expects to be in 
touch wi.th WNP 1:>l.iOn~ He 8&.Y!f he Inrn a HrPAl" 
1,late eupnlv now with niter. and a 110-foot an• 
tenntt. ODWN'" pole Wf•nt dowit dnrinR" a re~~nt 
.-,torm. rrhe iirRt report from vc~TS nf Bryant ha8 
bt:'en -reeP,ived thit:i; rn-onth. 

DELTA DIVISION 
\V. W. Rodirer", Mitr. 

'I'hinp:s a.tt pe·rking up and down here .and we 
will hav<' n llne machine W""rkini, wlthin a few 
months. 'rhe nPW ()fficers have taken hold of the 
work and Rl"f' v,~hlpping things around rapidlv. 

M.IS:'HSSIPPI: "!"his ,.,.tate hM be~n <'iivlii~d 
into two rlisttict~. 8, D. Wootet', Jr., GAGG, has 
bef'n anpoint.e<l. Supt. of OiRtric:t L the no1'thern 
,1e~ti.on of_ the titate. A.D.M. \V. L. I{~nnon hR~ 
not Jo.,ated a man for Supt. of District 2. 'rraflle 
ha~ heen light in Mis.sh,~ippi because of prevailing 
v,;,.:::.ather 1inntiitions~ 5TX Hnd OAOG have he~n 
msde O.R.$. t,YE has been very QP.W with Iii~ 
A,J),M. work anrl W"' will hnve to pardon him !o:r 
not handlin~ over 6 rne~~a?."e~. 

ARKANSAS: Dr. L. M. Hunter. 5XAB, bas been 
ele.cted A.D.M. of this "tate and is work!nir with 
the reorKv.niz:'1tion of his territory. OAN,J 1tent in 
a mo-st w<>lMme report this month and give• ll8 
the •~1ow dowu .. nn r-tations in his city. f)AOW 
i~·etR. to Long Island on 20 watts fone. iiALN has 
100 wattR, hut has v-...-ry irregular honn "'-" he 
is an undertaker.(Hi.) !,ANJ will !n"'" 10 
watts <>f C.W. and fone going next month. In 
Conway, we find ·woodruff of 5XAC pounding brass 
at WNU. He will be with us this fall. <Attaboy, 

X'¥'iN:J>1liiJEE: Here wr, nre, gang, the 100% 
f~tate! Tennesseer~ organization is nearly com
pleted, nltho many ,changes have be;><:n made in 
it during the last two months. The reportB by 
district art~: 

Dist. No. 1. Alfred L. C,,wles, 5NZ, has be~n 
appointed D.S. Memphis. ,,NV ha• ,.~~b,;ned "6 
C,:M, here ,mci bas been succeeded by Walker L, 
Wellford, 5ZB. 5NV sows the YL's look 11:ood to 
to him a11d be has quit us forever. (where have 
w" hea~d that •tnff before7-D.M.) fiEK is our 
only efmsiRtently-operated Rt.ation~ He use& 20 
watts now: guess he is savinit the l.00-watter until 
winter. The BCLs bother 6NZ and he got away 
vdth only ns messa1tes. tiPV ·is with UR agal11 
after swearing oil' for a whole month. 5PF iB in 
r« woeful eondition beca.u!'te of female f domestic) 
QRM. He !>"Ot rid of his 5-watt.er and tried to 
sell hie slde-swiper and the <€,,titler ~olut!on 
to the 1<ang. •\MO ~aised his 011tPut 4 AmP8, by 
in~talling a Kink reetitier. He now P:ets 8 T.C. 
Amps and reaches both coasts. Pretty good work 
foi· this elimate. fiBW is atill with us on spark. 
5RL-5ZBA is operating $pasmodieally but will be 
<>n soon with another transmitter. o RZ I• ui,lng 
fj w11tta in a temporary location. He will be on 
1·egu•larly thi• winter with 150 or 200 wattR. MK 
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baa accumulated a bug key, talks dreamily of 500 
cycle stuff-yes, he will be back again. Nashville: 
Meagre reports this month. r,FV and 6AAB are 
the only stations of note operating here. r, FV 
is on more regularly now and is trailed by 5AAB 
using 5 watts and getting 1200 miles. 5AAB is 
C . .M. of Nashville. 

Dist. No. 2: Mr. B. F. Painter, 6MB, has heen 
appointed D.S. here but, as he is away at a train
ing camp, we have no report from him. 5DA has 
been rebuilding all this month-result, no traffic. 

EAST GULF DIVISION 
B. W. Cochran, Mgr. 

SOUTH CAROLINA stations carry off first and 
aecond honol'S this month in the number of mess
aires handled. 4DX with 172 leads, and 4PV says 
he has strained his grid-leak in getting thru 135. 
(FB Keer, up the good work-D.M.) " 

ALABAMA: In Birmingham only four stations 
reported; 5CP, 5AGJ, ,,AMH, and oUP. but they 
have aecomplished more than has evP.r been done 
in summer /,,;fore. In Montgomery, 5A.TP with 
15 watts is reported from the state of Washington 
and 5ABT with 10 watts has worked six districts, 
all in midsummer. 

F'LORIDA: 4FS' fs keeping l!1orida open for 
traffic and has little difficulty in working northern 
atations. 4HZ has handled some traffic, 4PI has 
b.,,,,, appointed C.M. of St. Augustine to strn<'eed 
'1'd'.T who resigned to go to college. All Tampa 
atations ar.. ~losed for the summer. •iBC, th" 
D.S., has resigned and moved to Chicago. 4DP 
has his 100-watter going and is making a good 
start. 

GEORGIA: Atlanta has a number of stations 
on the air. IKU lead• in traffic handled, with -HIS 
and 4DO pushing him close, ,WG, 4HW, 4F,T, und 
4NA are re!(ulariy on the air. 410 and 4HS on 
spark work right thru QRN. Other stations hand
ling traffic are 4DN. 4~Q. 4DF, 4M"f,, 4AZ, 4QF, 
4CY, and 4MB. HlL 1s hack on w1tn 100 watts 
and working J'most anywherl:'. 41!1L i~ rebuilding 
and 4BY is on but little. -!DT is working regu~ 
larly and handling ~onsiderable traffic. 4Y A will 
be on this fall with 1000 watts D.C. C.W. 

In making my last report a• Division Manager. 
I want to thank the men and personnel who have 
helped to keep the o"ld Eaat Gulf to the front and 
bee:peak i our hearty cooperation with the new 
Division Manager. Let us 11:ive him our hest and 
make our division the iivest and most efficient in 
the .League. 

HAWAIIAN DIVISION 
K. A. Cantin, Mgr. 

lIONOLULU, Dist. "A," Oonsiderable activity, 
due to the stations here getting QRV for the 
winter DX. 6CMH is blasting holes in the ether 
with his too-watter. ~CCR has a new 20-watter 
in addition to his 10-watt ,,et._ 6ASR ls kept 
QRW QSRing inter-Island mes,sages. C. ;f. Dow, 
6ZAC fame is on the air Hf.!ain with U.(t C.W. 
Now for ~ome n~w DX rt'1~ords~ 'ffe ~igns GBPR. 

HILO, Dist. "ll." 6AND is off the nir for a 
•hort time aud 6CEU i• handling ""11 traffic. 

MIDWEST DIVISION 
G. S. Turner, Mgr, 

IOWA: ~BIK is 11:etting out in great style, 
having been reported in Labrador by WNP. 9UL 
and 9CWF are going again. 9CWF ~.:mtemplates 
a IW-watt tube set. 91<"1FH ia one of the few 
heard using spark nowadays, Even !!CS, the old 
spark ham, has r<t last tried a C.W. set and worked 
60 miles on fone. ( Many will be glad to hear that 
:rou are ,,n C.l\'. now. O.M. Keep it up.) 9HK 
has installed a 150-watt C.W. and fone. 9DSL 
and 9RHC are using ten watts. 9CBZ and 9ASI 
have uow installed M.G. sets. 9ARZ has his new 
antenna and counterpoise Kystem installed and they 
say it is a peach. 913GT has been appointed C.M. 
of Davenport. Giv~ him your active support, you 
Davenport hams. \IBCD and 9DJA are on the air 
airain. 9FK ha$ a 10-watt C.W. going in irreat 

style now. ( What about the 2nd National Con
v.,ntion, OMs 1 Let's be there, fellows.) 

MISSOURI: 9DLT wins all honors for July, 
There was one station in Mlssom,i this month 
that disregarded precedent to the extent that he 
handled traffic galore. 9DLT is this banner sta
tic,n. A total of 419 messages are chalked up 
to his credit. Very FB. "Not much seems to be doing 
in St. Louis or Kansas City. A few of the gang 
are getting out in good shape, but not hearin~ 
much DX. One thing noticed this past month 
is that QSS is quite" bad. 'rhe St. Joseph fellows 
are getting things in readiness for the coming 
Reason. 'ro prove that they are in earnest they 
have purchased a $1;5 wavemeter. 

We are not forgetting what we said about resting 
on our laurels and about our Dromises to c,.ome 
back strongel' than ever next season, are we, gang? 

9BMN is now at Great Lakes in the Radio 
School. D.S. of Western Missouri is making an 
extended tour of the west and northwest. Both 
of the,,; men are greatly missed as they have been 
he1p,rp: out with our r.eports considerably. 

9CKF, Marysville, Mo., !or July (only 2 weeks) 
handled 180 me•sages on C. W. This will be his 
last report for some time as he is going east to 
school. 9DUX wilJ operate 9CKF while Martin 
is away. /Show 'em how we do things down here 
in Missouri, OM, and also don't forget to come back 
home.) 

KANSAS: !!CWC is new A.D.M. for Kansas. 
Clif Himoe found it necessary to resign his ),osi
t.i,m as A.D.M. last month on account of other 
duties. He is sorry to quit the job and I know 
we will all miss his good work. 

An old timer, L. ,J, Simms (9CWC), 218 S. 
Sedgwick Ave., Wichita, Kansas, has be= appoint
ed to take i)AOG's place. Hirnms is a wide-a.wake 
follow and can be relied upon to do the job justice, 
Come on, gang, drop him a note and let him know 
he baa your whole-hearted support. 9CCZ has 
been appointed C.M. of Wichita in the place of 
Simms. 9CWC, 9CCZ and 9AMI were appointed 
O.R.S. Hoth of these stations are abiding by the 
new regulatioI'ls and are worthy of the honor. You 
other O.R.S.'s look to your laurels and keep your 
nose clean for sure Rfl. i=thootin' J-i:Ju'll not only lose 
your appointment, but p;et in "dutch" with" the 
gang. Let's get started on the right foot, ( Ask 
Himoe if it doesn't pay-he's attending the Nation
al Guard Encampment now. Hi.) 

9CCS got a hundred thru the ethereal explosions. 
A numher of the other fellows handled traffic but 
they were all cnnaiderahly nnder the hundred mark. 
Until! fall, this is to be expected, hut don't let's 
<1uit the ol' set ,•ntirely, Lot of good nights left. 

l'l"'EBRASKA~"Hation l/YU of Crete is the star 
~tation for the entire dlstrict for this month~ with 
a total of 250 messages. 9YU should be com
mended on his consistency. Only three other sta
tions OPt!rated in the southern district of NPbraaka 
---9EAK with a total of 60 messages, flDNC with 
t,2, and 9BWE "with ~7--making a total for the 
routhern diRtrict of 889 me8f-'.a~e~. HDNC i'eP.orts 
radio activity in J,incoln absolutely n,il. Chansky 
1•eports the l\,llowing for the northern part o:f 
Nebraska. 9DSM is in Europe and it is rumored 
that he is snooping around for Bome roreign tube,s. 
9AIN fa reconstructing his set for the eominc 
season. Ohansky eomr,lain$ that it is next to im
possible to get J.,tters out of th,. ~tations in the 
Wl"Stnn µart of the state. 9EGA handled 191 
messages" this month and 9AQK 150. !IOXY is 
inoperative except on A.R.R.L. Broadcast mesaaires, 
Message total for t"he entire state-""""7:w. 

NEW ENGLAND DIVISION 
r. Vermilya. Mgr. 

,The r<'port~ from New Hampshire and Conn
ncticut are m1ssmg. '!'he Division Manager wishes 
to <,au to t.he attention of the Assistant Division 
Managers that when they fall down and fail to 
~end in a rt>port. it not only concerns them per
svnally, but fails to give men in their districts any 
written credit for the month's work, which the 
various stations perform during the month. Thia 
i~ rather a hardship "n the men, and these two 
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states .have now failed two consecutive months 
to send in any report. It only takes a .few hours 
work to prepare a report and it does seem that for 
the sake of onr A.R.R.L. there is no .reul 
excuse for failing to put in this amount of time 
once eaeh month. 

MAINE-JI.fr. McShane is turning over his rlles, 
"tc, to M~. Hilton, who will now have duU"ge of 
Maine. .l.FM has four tubes going, and has worked 
WNP ,.nd about half the U.S. He has taken on 
ano'char operator. Leon B1a.ckw~Ut who signs BZ. 
l BAS reJJorts that his aeetion has been badly 
affected by the summer weather, static, etc. lALI 
and lCKQ are both up ,inrl coming, 1 KX has done 
real weJJ ''-~ith 51) menRages handled, and has 
shown a lot of enthusiasm in waking the bunch 
11n. !FB is working with liOO cycles l.C.W. 1BDV 
is on with a spark at 1n,esent, but will have C.W. 
soon. J.AKI has 10 watts going this summer. 

VERMONT sends in a report of 104 messages 
which~ (_~onsiderinv; v~rmont's all year aroU:nd 
performance~ is u fairly good !'.i ummer month's 
!'~port. Most all this w<1rk was done by lCPO 

'>o/ho handled 98 me~sages. The D.M. well realizes 
':Chat Slayton is h•.rrlieapped in this state. Slayton 
,nao often be~n h, "rd on the air at three and four 
-..(i,',-.lot!k in the 1:..~l.l'n~n.~ for me,ssages. 

CONNECTICUT-MISSING. 1FD has great!:, in
•>reased pow<>r, and is nightly on the air. It 
PH1Jmises to be one of our star ::.tations. "\Vill 
1 QP please give us a good e.xcuse for failing 
fo file a report this month? The one about Camp 
!KewJli.e is now worn out. 

MASSACHUSETTS-!J'V has been appointed 
;.~·• O.R,S, He uses 100 watts C,W, lDY threatens 
to open up on his old stone <'rusher if his gang 
don't get a move on, lLK handled 108 messages. 
lSK handled 157 messages, lRR has no messages 
t.o report, but says he will be going with ! 00 
watts C,W, lCK reports that it is too hot, too 
much QRN, and too many BCLs f.or him to do 
any operating. lAAC reports 108 measages haud
led, through very heavy static, lAJS handled 
76 messages. lCOT 72 messages with no "rubber 
stamps." Mr, Lee Bates, D.S. at Worcester, re• 
ports the activities of 19 stations, the star being 
lCPN, who handled 1129 messages. 'l'his is ex
cellent work for this time or the year, and lCPN 
is to he ,•.ongratulated on this report, 1ADN is 
rebuilding his atation. lAJJ and 1CNA are new 
stations, lAQM: has returned to 15 watts and is 
getting into the ninth d;strict nightly. lGY is 
handling and directing traffic through the district, 
during daylight hours. Bates has made a complete 
inspection of his district, touring the same by 
auto, and he is getting out a booklet which gives 
t.he activities of the A.R.R.L. members in his 
district. lBDU reports that his aerial blew down 
in a s1'orm. Helen G, Daniels, Executive Assistant 
to A. S, McLean, sends in a very good report 
for Western Mass, She reports the district in 
general, a• being inactive. Dist. No. ll: Berk
,-hire county yeports traffic only. Dist. No. 4: 
Hampden county reported no activities other than 
traffic. C, I;{. Weller finds his town so well be
haved and quiet that he is taking a vacation, 
leaving l.BVR to handle the extensove Westfield 
traffic. !KC is operating on 250 watts and has 
he~n heard in Seattle, Panama, and Cuba. DiRt~ 
No, ,; : J!'ranklin count:, reports no traffic moved 
in that district this month. lBSZ has dosed 
down nntil fall. 1BBM has a phone working and 
has been heard in Gloucester. lANA has been 
doing some remarkable work wiih WNP. He has 
1·eceived several press mes,,u1.ges f.rom WNP off 
Labrador and has frequently been 'heard working 
well into the early morning hours, 'rhis station 
ha& lately been appointed O.R.S, lCCZ at Wianno 
has opened again for the summer, and has been 
heard working 2•~h s•s, d/Bi 5'H-, 8ts* 9's, and calling 
" 6. 

RHODE ISLAND~D. B. Fancher weathers the 
hot dimate wdl and sends in a very complete 
report. 1.GV bu done some very good DX work. 
t fl VB handled 112 meooages which Is consider~<! 
;,:nod for this time of year. 10 W rer,orts that 
mo::it of the stations are r~building theit:" aerials 
ttnd transmitters to t~omply with the new 1aws4 

l GV is putting up some new towers and, from 
the report, they will run close rivals to the "little 
sticks" at Radio Central. lCDM has opened up 
nt Watch Hill with a 50 watt tube, which •ound,. 
a great deal better than his old rock cru•her did, 
1BVB reports that no rubber 8tamp messages 
will be accepted by any O.R.S. in this Rtate, 3o 
don't try to pass any through. Math.,wBon in 
the Newport section reports that things are picking 
up in fine shape, lAML is doing very good work, 
and is said to have an excellent fist, 1APG and 
tAIU are being used by military anthorltie• ju&t 
now. '1'hey are located at the Army Po•t at }'t, 
Ad1tms. Geo. Mathewson, who is (J.M. of Newrwrt, 
has also 1,een appointed D.S. of that section. lAML 
ha.s heen appointed O,R.S. 

NORTHWESTERN DIVISION 
Bird B. Bliss, Jr., Mgr, 

WASHINGTON-Dist, No. 1.: lt RpJJeara that 
7JS is tryinl'I: to break a record fol' burning out 
fl vers. Dist. No. 2: Relay work ls about at a 
s tandstiil in this district. 7 ABB is over at hi• 
.,ummer eamp where he will operate u ~vark t:Wil 
C.W. under the call 7SE. Dist. No. :l: 'lWS has 
been t.he mainstay here while the rest rt.re either 
rPmodelling their :$ets or are out of town. t,'01!1 
has ,.lismantle<l and is ready to move to the .,,,.t 
coa.st. The r.nen of district 3, ai,; W€'ll as all othei-s 
in the state, wl5h to thank him for the valuable 
~assistance he has rendered us during his stay in 
flremerton, and hope to again hear his familiar 
flst signing a "7" some day. i)ist. No. fa: Ar:-

tivity ha• ,,entered mostly around Tacoma and 
Olympia, In Tacoma there are the usual number 
of otations on the air getting traflle through and 
<'.ailing "CQ"-(Who is heT-A.D.M:.J 7WN has 
erected a new pole after trying three time• and 
now expPcts to work Africa. 7RB and 7WX have 
<:.onsolidated stations. 7GP la goinll' to double hi• 
present powei· to !.WO watts soon. ( Watch that 
Hoover Cup next year~ you eastern birds.} Di.at. 
No. 6 reports that traffic is on the blink ou 
account of ~tatic and rotten QRX periodR, 7BJ 
and 7LY have turned in good traffic figure,. Dist. 
No. 7: 7AIY is the only one reportin!C and dne 
to his moving has not been on much, - Dist. No. 
9: 7GE has been off account of being in tho 
hospital. H<! has a YL operator. Dist. No. 10, 
Spokane has formed a C.W. duh. iMore pow"'r 
to y1rn, All that's left for them to do now ii 
to name their D.S.) Seattle: Most of the •tation.s 
are remodelling and are off for the summer, 700 
has sold his G.W. and turned BCL again this 
i~ummer~ Annual oocurence. 7IY has made a 
Beverage and is getting the nines fine. 

OREGON: Dist. No. I : Most of the "tationa 
in I+1ugene are remodelling for the coming winter sea .. 
,son, 7NL, who used to be MF, is building a new t~n 
watter with meters, Hi! 7HF has gone to sea, 
and '1LR is oomoleting his J.00 watter. 71W is now 
ui-ting a 50 in place of his tiver. 7RT and 7AHZ 
eaeh have five watts and are getting -,ood resnlta. 
7FH has been burned tlowu.HEX. Dist. No. 2: 
7HA -.n,d '7AGE are handling all the traffic. 70H 
iR holdin~ his own with the QT's out of town, 
making money for that fifty watter. In this 
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di•trict the QRN haft not stopped the fellows 
from being on the air. Dist. No. 4: Few are on 
the air on account of the static season. 7TT and 
7TO are handling most of the traffic in Portland. 
7ABS is planning his 100 watt set for the fall 
Uist. No. 7: Most of the fellows are out working 
for new hottlea, etc.. 'rraffic iK moving slowly. 
Dist. No. 10: 7 JE is handling the traffic through 
Pendleton and 7ABY at Milton is on occasionaiy. 
O.R.S. a1,pointments are being given out und new 
routes a~e being made. Daylight schedules are 
being handled with Salem for Southern Oregon. 

IDAHO :--Dist. No. l : :For some time pa•t 
traffic has been moving very slowly, but we have 
now a 100 watt set ln 7JF at Moscow. He has 
been getting f4ome exeellent results, with a fiver. 
Dist. No. 2: 710 has just had the hard luck of 
burning out hiR last two tive-watters and is only 
waiting for the new ones to start operating 
again. 7ACX at BuM has a 10-watt set coming 
up and will be operating very shortly. A five
watt set will be operating in Pocatello eoon, if 
the wind will permit a mast to stand up long 
enough to call "CQ." 7LN has been doing very 
good work reaching ()Ut thru the QRN with his 
new antenna and counterpoise. 7PJ and 7ZN are 
not on very regularly on account of work QRM. 
7HJ is remodelling. 

ONTARIO DIVISION 
A. H. Keith Russell, Manager 

,July with its consequent heat has taken a lot 
of the DX merchants off on holidays, with eon
;equent loss to traffic handling. Owing to a 
va,!ation on the part of the J)ivision Manager. the 
traffic reports were not sent to him and so no 
m1;,H~sai;ce reports ca.n be Mhown. 

From the North, Hale in the Soo reports that 
all spark apparatus has gone to the junk pile and 
t.hat :rnL among the rest has decided that 100 
watts will fill th" bill this fall. Thia ia fine 
news fol" we n,~ed Jots of men up there. Graven .. 
hurst has just been heard from in the person of 
:tA. DJ ,v hose t•ude doe;',,ln 't yet equal bis signal 
str<-ni>:th. but will be a valuable addition to the 
rahks this fall. Work hard, Bickmore! 

Toronto ttnd district still has a bunch of oM 
reliables wc.rking hard notably 30H and 80J. 3(10 
and 8GK arE> aiso working frequently, the latter 
reportinii=- great success with workin~ on the fun
damental Wf!Ve of his aerial, 180 meters. I sruess 
we will have to beat it rlown to 150 and try 
it out. :~ 1r.r is off till fall. 9AL is on again, 
having rPpaired gent!rator. 

ROANOKE DIVISION 
W. T. Gravely, Mgr. 

Reports are slack this month but all A.D.M.s 
are actively on the ;lob and are hopeful of bring
ing out the most successful organization the 
Roanoke Division has ever had. There are no 
idle boasts being made but there is oome great 
team-work being Jone, and with the eooperation 
of the personnel many difficulties will be sur
mounted. 

WEST VIRGINIA: A.D.M. Bock, 8AUE, is away 
on his vacation. visiting various t=-aatern points 
by the auto route, so our old friend Heek compiles 
this data. Dist. No. l : 8SP is obliged to reconstruct 
aerial and rnasts, due to building operations ln 
vicinity. Much rebuilding and remodelling i• go
ing on in the entire state. Dist. No. (: There 
iR a new Ktation being operated at Camp Green .. 
brier at Alder!iJ.on, ,vith 20 watts, in t~harge of 
Steve Phelan of 5RL. Dist. No. 5: 8BDB i• 
moving his station to new quarters. 8CQH i• 
rebuilding and blowing 50-watters for pastime. 
l:(AIP seems to be uur most thorough-going ex
perimenter and is evidently learning how things 
work at first-hand. Has been trying out tuned 
R.F. using neutralization of capacity, and . sayR 
it see1ns to be :F'B. Brings in more t.han ordinary 
regetteration but not much louder on strong signals. 

NORTH CAROLINA: Those fellows over in the 
~astern part of the state continue to handle traffic, 
with iFT heading the list. This one has a clean 

piercing note which seems to cut right throuirh 
all kinds of interference. Don Parsley r,eema to 
be able to place those signals anywhere he wants 
them to go, and can run any of the gang a tight 
race. -4BX and <lEA are doing their bit and both 
have splendid stations. 4AF is on the job. 4.GX ia 
on the air again with 100 watts and will be glad 
to QSR south. 

VIRGINIA: Dist. No. 2: SABS ia preparing 
for the fall rush. 3SG delivers them all upon re
ceipt. 8BMN, SAlTTJ, 8BCH, 8AOT are remodel
linJ?, and will be in next month. Dist. No. 8: 
3CEL ia sticking by his guns. 3BIJ, 3MO, 3NO, 
and 30DZ are on occasionally. 3HVI, ls operated 
by •reddy Keck, just home from V.P.I. He comes 
on at <i A.M. 3NF made a report after having 
worn out his "bug." Dist. No. 4: ,STJ is doing 
~ome work but business prevents much operation. 
Dist. No. l\: 3IW is doing about the usual 
summer work. 3BUY handled considerable traffic. 
Dist. No. 6: 3HU is touring in Germany. 3YV, 
SALB, and 3BFE are closed for the summer. 
3CBZ and 8BHL ar" holding forth and handling 
traffic. Dist. No. 8: 3APR is leavini>: us to 
take up his duties in West Virginia. His going 
makes us heart-sick, and though he will still re
main in the Roanoke Division, it Isn't like havilllC 
him close at hand. SAEV and 3BZ are on occasion
ally. Dist. No. 9: SRF is about to come out of 
his hole. 8BIY will possibly open up at a new 
location. 3BDX, 3BHP, 3VC, and 8HL are out 
for one reason or another and will resume soon. 
3CA is w,::.ndering how he ican be heard on his 
short wave. 3ZZ has left the Catawba Sanatorium 
and returned to Cradock, but expects to go to 
Youngstown, Ohio, in the near future to live. 

PORTO RICO: Nothing this month from A.D.M_ 
Rexach, as was to be expected. Brother Rexach 
is now up in the mountains of Porto Rico on an 
"n1dneering project, and is about as much isolated 
as Donald Mix. However, like Mix, he carted 
ofl' a receiving unit e::o a8- to relieve the silence, 
and to be able i:o ke,;p in touch. 

ROCKY MOUNTAIN DIVISION ·11 
N. R. Hood, Mgr, 

COLORADO: 9AMB, the Hathaways of Denv~r, 
a.gain takes the box Heat for traffic honors, 'V•.rith 
i.fiS tnesi,;a,-ces on C.W. \"Ve are glad to Hee :ton 
back on the a,ir again. OMs. 9CAA follow" a 
clo"e e<,cond with 107 messages. 9QL reports 
nothing doing this month. 9DTM is dosed for 
the summer~ 9CFY is on every ,~hanee he gets 
when QRN will permit working, !lBVO will airain 
he hitting on all four as suon as a new filter is 
installed. 9BXA reports no traffic due to rebuild
ing. The following other stations reported but 
are out of commission for various causes, 9BUN. 
9DHI, 9DTE, and 9COW. 'rhe followini>: stations 
failed to report at all: 9BJI, 9BXM, 9BXQ, 9CCJ, 
9EKH, 9FV, and 9XAQ. iReport, men, to your 
D.S. whether you have traffic or not. We want 
to know that you are still in existance. Report 
and keep up the pep and when fall arrives we will 
he ready to shove off immediately.) The showing 
this month is slightly better than last and the 
D.M. hopes to see It gradually improve from now 
on. 

WYOMING: Wyoming han not been very active 
this month. Two special stations have not been 
in operation pending the issuing of new calls 
until the examination can he taken for the new 
special license. 7DH put throui>:h 24. before he went on 
his vacation. 7ZV slipped thru 10 for a starter. 
7ZV has lost his second trick operator in the 
person of Slauson, old 7ZG who left for the we"t 
-,oast. We deeply re1tret the losing of this old 
timer and hope that 7 'I. V will soon recover from the 
loss and be hitting the ball hard again. ( Many 
years of good luck, Slauson, from the gang in 
Wyoming.) 

UTAH: f!'or the second consecutive month no 
report of any sort has been received from Utah. 
'.Prien, if you want any representation in QST, you 
will certainly have to pass along ~ome dope t.o 
the ll.M.. or your space will be blank. What's 
wroni>: out there? The rest of us have not quit! 
Do we get a report next month 7 
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WEST GULF DIVISION 
F. M. Corlett, Mgr, 

Division Headquart<>rs has moved, 'h·· 
aridreP.R is 2~•15 Catharine St., Dallas, Te,n,· .. 

Quite a few of Uf\ will doubtJes/'.I, be readin~ f tds 
issue (:,f o.~·r in Ohic8J,!'O 1Nhile \\.)"(., attend 1 he 
HECOND NATIONAL A.R.R.L. CONVENTIIJN, 
SEPT. 12~15: and here•B hopinR" every one t:•f t,s 
will be there, 

The r~r>orts from the field during the operating 
m.onth are very encouraging. There 11:' a sli~ht 
dec:i:eaHe in the total meti.~R{!f?C::: handled, but the 
nnmber oi i:,tationR reporting Hhows an increase. 
l.7 additionai A.R.R.L. atationa were added to the 
~V.Pr ~rbwin,:r li~t repreB-enting- 13 towns, trt.anv of 
•.;,hich have had no A,R.R.L. relay stations until now. 
O.R.S~ al,pointm1=mt was ig~ued i:Q f.iALR. Twenty .. 
,,ne (,ther ~tations have been re-commended for 
O.R.S. a1,point.ments due to their efficient han<iling 
ot traffic, their prompt renorts ear.h n1onth, cum
r,Iiance '\'ltiih T.J.S. Radio ·LawR and Regulations, and 
the traffic rules of the A.R.R.L.. which are the 
r,rquirements. 

Summary of messages handled by stations: 
Northern Texas '!.:Ho,t 
Southern 'fexae. ~H7 
Oklahoma 360 
New M:exico 9 
Mexico 36 

NORTHERN TEXi\ .. S: Dist. No, l: Denison· 
OAHC. 10-wRtter, \VOrks oneR And eights. He i.; 
on ,....gulariy aud wants a route to Oklahoma aa he 
bas meseuge traffic north alt the time. Terrell: 
6UD, with spark, moved 282. 60Q had trans
mitter trouble. but is OK now and will be on 
rEgularly. 'fFlLl!.rkana: 5AER moves traffic best be
tween 7 and 8 P.M. He is putting in three 60-
watt bottle•. Mt. Vernon: 5FP ;. a new A.R.R.L. 
relay station. He i• OK and ready for t-a.ffic. 
Sulphur Sprin~R ! 6JH on f-1.Park is ha.ndlinct traffi..c. 
OK. Grnnd Sailne: fiALI with 10 watts·· R.A.C. 
works from 6 ::!O to 7 :30 A.M. and 12 :00 to 1 :00 
P.M., also Ii :00 to 8 :00 P.M, ,iAMS is another 
n"w A.R.R.L, station and makes the seeond tran•
mitter :for t.his point. He is r<>ady for traffic. 
Denton: f:iNW aud 5NY are both working OK 
and traffic iR moving. Greenvi1le: (:.JS iH out of 
e.ommission for ahont two months, f>ACQ, both 
~park .nnd C.W., is "inereaRing to GO-watter. 
'I'raf!ic is moving OK. 5GO has moved to Hobart, 
Okla. Bonham: GANA is a new A.R.R.L. ~tation 
,,wn<'d by L. C. Bowling, 300 E:ast l<'ourtb St. 

Dist, No. 2: f>A,TT has been appointed D.S. of 
Waxahachie, Weat: 5FA of the "6-watt brother
hood" ls having trouble \,ith i)RN and QSS. He 
handles =••age traffic OK with Dallas and F't. 
Worth, has difficulty working r'<,.1th. He has a 
new antenna and counterpoise under eonst.ruetion, 
t11ebur~e: 5AFH, fi-wRtt I.C.W., iM ehanging to 
t O wat!-R R.A~C.-QRN .f.rom ¥.-'ork but rnoving 
traffic OK, 5UY, although busy as "'an ant on i. 
hot ~~hoviel" ;vith outside wnrk. is also QSR. 
JRcksonville: i)FC iR movinR' traffic OK, QRN 
0,~av:t, "He \,:till have a 50-watter ~r.oing 1;coon. 
'.'Taxabachie: f.AJT handled a "bakers dozen" 
.: un on spark. 'l'y-le-r: 5PH, or,erated hy tl. 
H. L!!mh ami ;rohn M. Burke, Jr,, is a new A.R.R.L. 
~-la.tion placing this pJRce on the reh:,,y- routes. 

Dist. No. ~i: r}t.TO hal':J been .a,ppninted D.~ of 
\Viehita F'alls. Wichita Fall•: r.uo and f,HN 
Hr'e uut of eommhudnn installing a 51)-watter. riLL 

;,;. \1i~orkin$Z' OK hut will be leaving for e~hool soon, 
i_t?j will 5ZADA. 5CY has movPd to fi't, \Vorth. 

Diftt~ No. .t; Grandbury: fl NS usit1g :~o watta 
-,i;ure J),C. C.W. has a new 1(10-foot P..er1al. He is 
, ,.n \.vat.eh ~Vt.H~Y night from 12 :00 to ii :00 A.:M., 
«n<l traffic l!--1. nuwing OK, Hrownwood: OA.ll ia 
, . ._ li.FYV A.R.R.L. ~.tation~ Dnhlin: 5X ,\J i~ mnv-ing 
,, c\ll_~c~ b:tJ~ ve .. _:•y H!-!;Je DX s:vork. due ~o_ had QR~. __ 

1 Hrnt •. No. b: t,.t4H now u~1n~ 1ou watts 1).L. 
.W. (~_RN id hstd b11t he is ttt.ill pu.shin~ thru, 

,: l.,.!o:r.ado~ r.,OQ and &PN er.fl hoT.h niP-w A .. R.R.L. 
- t.tttions and n.r~ d1:n1btl~~1t r1>n.dy to go. ( Let:e
''•-i-H.r from ynn fPllow~.) Fort \Vorth: ucn, City 
'lanR!):'f:\!' of Ft, '\Vorth 1u1d 'rarrant county. f,MN 

i 'i'!dS with ~6·7 tne::-isa~eH and DAIF iR ~e<•nnti with 
; •~!~. t·.~orry to hl:'ar that OAIF i~ moving to Los 
),iiK€-les, •:::ttlif. r,KO ii:t doini;r FOOd wc,r'k. I\S.F' 

i,· "Pending the summer in Rockford, lll. 5AHT 
m.rJntalns a daylight t1ched.ule with Houston, Kan
"''" C,:y, and San Angelo. QRN has 5QT "buff
aloed/' ~t..hon1 1=1nd g-irls aeeount for 5TC's nil. 
hi ;t iR underp:oin~ !'cnairsT r::TJ is on the job at 
Arlington. Dalla; and Dailas County: 5VA, the 
City MaTil¼p."Pr, h,i. ... r~~igned. ;;is i8 having (::X
(~ellent rf-,;ultR \;,1.,•ldng ,:..,n 150 to 1-.80 n:1.eter"• 
handling traflie ,·:ith Memphis ann Houston with 
!'!-H~e. f)HY 1;,.tork~ both F<T1~rk Hnd C, W. 6AJJ 
{C.W.) and. 5AIC (,:,park) complete the renort" 
fr0m DallaB-, proper, \•.ihiie 5CT ( CQ frex.a~) Virk~r-Y f 
with both Hpark and C.W., helps 8Well th" 
total. 

SOUTHERN TEXAS---·5YK, E. A. Sahm, N~w 
Brunfelds, '.f Pxa~, hfi~ bei-:'n a.npointed A.D.M. in 
eharge l•f. Southern 'rex:as. ~ucceeding f1ZX, A, 
P~ Dani~lR of Hou~tnn, 1·e~ig-nPd. 

Dist. No. f,: Galve~ton: rJ VY aay~ qRN ha• 
not Atopped him but it. Hure <lid check hi1t ~pe~d. 
Traffie ii'{ moving OK He still works f>Xt 9th, 

Hh, and 8th districts, and has been reported in 
::t6 states; also Canada, M~xico~ Porto Rico, 
Hawaii, and l'anama--all radio districts and a. 
}1hip 51000 miles s.·w. Galveston. 1Tis rumored 
that oLM has fallen for a "flapper" mayh,-. Port 
Arthur: 600 is the only station repurting t.hla 
month. He will be otr about thirly days rebuild
ing. :Houston and Harris county: 5AE is Clty
Manager. •i R-tationa handled 129 meiJ!3Rges~ 5BA 
leaning 'f.ith 67, uRN second with 4G, fiJM t.hirtl 
with 22, and 5ZX with I\, ,,.TM will he •hat down 
during August. 

Dist, No. , , Austin: GALR oeems to he hold
ing 'em down the Capitol City way, fiRN Is closed 
for the 1;!,lll'rltner. Lockhart: 5 U.T i~ t~ttving for 
Hchool, 1which leave~ this place ivithout a relay 
station. .Beeville: GGR i!i attending rniliiary 
training camp. He will have a 100 watt D.C. C.W. 
set. and ·.i 00 foot maRt whPn he returns. Cuero: 
G.TT is out of commission rebuilding. t~RA is f,ut 
of i.'ommission. 

Dist. No. 8,: UZAE i?j I> .. S. ,of San Antonio~ 
Texas. 

Han Antonio: r:, VO had a fifty HRO west~' July 
15th and has not been on rnuch, hut leaiiR the 
bunch with 61. r.zAE, GAEW, and &KG are work-
ing OK. 6KG ha~ a l1ew antenna under eon-
,;t.ruction, f.ZAK ln nut i:;f e(,rnmise.ion. due to 
i.noving. lie \:\riJl be btlck on ev~n a lnrger Kcaie. 
LR redo: oMT still maintains a schedule with 
'"BX/' San Angelo: 5,JC is going OK uu 6 watt~. 
GGE tops the list with •s meR~age~. most of them 
to and from '-RXn in Mexico. He ahw hnd a 
.. fire bottle" pa~9 awrqr 1,vhile ·;,vvt-kin2 ttREZ. 
Hautes we~t from San Angelo a.rt:" ·not !-In good hnt 
n't"e now relaying thru DenvF:r ~tationR~ SAn Henito: 
f,ADI iK holding down this piar-e hut is having !:1-l';lme 
transmitter trouble just How. Pear1u1-I: fi-SS 
·•QRN and 41!' (Short and f-W~f't, but teHJ:3 the
f:\tory.) 

Di~t. N('"I. U-: t~DE's set is on the blink. H~ iw 
having- t.-!.. time ma1dng- he.r go. fiAl)R 1~ 11ndP~o
:ing repair~. 

OKLAHOMA-·•llist. No. l: Oklahorn!< City: 
;=;KF. <1r1ti 5KW i~re ·che ,)niy i:ttationa ret1ortin1r 

r(;o-udud.F:d m·i J,(tJ/f'; :;,iJ 
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Amatem Reµi.o 
Station~ 

The Most Southwest Station in the U. S. 

l:<'ar down in sunny California, sixteen 
miles south of San Diego, near the Mexi
(~an border, lies the little town of San 
Ysidro where 6ZH is located. Kmown 
not only as the most southwest A.R.R.L. 
station in the country but as a station 
operated hy Lester Picker, a real amateur, 
this station has a long list of DX records 
to itR credit. -

It has been .in operation for a long 
time. and haR always been one of the 
best ,;tations in that part of the country. 
Before the days of C.W. the spark set, 
under the eall 6A.JH, enjoyed the reputa
tion of having its si.1;nals copied by ama
teurs within a twelve hundred mile radi
us practically .:very time the key was 
pressed. When the present tube equip
ment was lnstalled and the call ,:hanged 
to GZH in September, 1922, µrevious re
sults \Vere immediately •ielipsed, and· at 
the present time 6ZH continues to remain 

one of the best known and best operated 
stations on the Pacific Coast. 

Nearly two years ago when Picker. wa• 
installing a new mast at his station he 
experienced a weat misfortune. A guy 
wire broke and he fell fifty-five feet, sus
taining a broken back. Since then he ha11 
been confined to his bed, but remains one 
of the leading amateurs in southern Cali
fornia. On the air every night, the sig
nals from (IZH are instantly recognized 
by amateurs throughout the country. 

'.rhe set is operated from his bed, ae 
can be seen from the photo. 'rhe switches 
on the wall eontrolling the power to the 
set are operated by the strings in the up
per part of the picture. The receiving set 
is :i. Grebe CR--5 and a two stage audio 
amplifier. In the far room, behind the 
C.W. set, may be seen the O.'r. of the 
old spark set. 

1'\.n idea of the range of this station can 
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be gained from the map on the wall. Each 
dot indicates a distant station worked, and 
if we could look closer at the map we 
could see at least one dot in each of 
thirty-one states. The best DX worked is 
to 3BLF, 8AMM, and to Canadian 9BP, 
the latter being HiOO miles to the north
ward. 6ZH has been heard by i;tations 
throughout the United States and the 
southern half of Canada, and also in 
Panama, Alaska, Mexico, Porto Rico, and 

Hear View of 6ZH'a Transmitter 

Hawaii. One ship 1175 miles ea:;;t of New 
York. another 150 miles c:ast of New 
York, and :;till another 4,000 miles west 
of San Diego, have copied the signals of 
6ZH. 

The antenna system consists of a beau
tiful nine wire eag-e, nearly vertical, !)O 
feet in height and 60 feet long. 'L'he upper 
part is five feet ln diameter, Lapering to 
three feet with a (i" cage leadin. No 
ground connection is used;· except for re
ceiving. The C(>unterpoise has fifteen 
wires about ten feet high, arranged fan
shape under the antenna. 

'rhe neat panel transmitter, which was 
built according to Picker's specifications, 
utilizes four of the so-called five-watt 
tubes in a Colpitts' circuit. The D.P.D.T. 
switch in the center of the panel con
nects all of the tubes in parallel as C. W. 
oscillators when in one position. Thrown 
the other way, the switch connects two 
of the tubes as modulators and the other 
two as oscillators for phone work. Used 
in this manner as a ten-watt phone set, 
500 volts is put on the plates, the total 
plate current is 150 milliamperes, and 
the antenna eurrent is two amperes. 'rhe 
best DX worked on phone i~ over 1,200 
miles to BBKK in Kansas City, Mo. 

The rear view of the transmitter gives 
a g-ood idea of its general arrangement. 
The Het is wired with small copper tubing 
and all external connections are brought 
to the terminal board at the rear of the 
i;et. :\ n Esco 1,00IJ-volt -:!50-w:itt motor-

generator is used for plate supply and the 
filaments are run from A.C. The antenna 
current, when using C.W. is 3.4 amperes 
on 240 meters (special license) with a 
plate current of 200 milliamperes, and a 
plate voltage of 900. •ro the left of the 
transmitter panel is a small sub-panel 
(not seen in the picture) on which are 
mounted within easy reach the necessary 
switches for ehanging the plate voltage, 
wave length, and various couplings. 

The Break-in System 
An ingenious feature of the station is 

the break-in systen1 employed. It eonsists 
of two relays, their solenoids, a battery, 
and a hand key all connected in series. 
One of the relays serves as the relay 
key, and controls the oscillations in the 
transmitter by making and breaking the 
lead to the center filament tap. 'rhe other 
relay connects the antenna to the trans
mitting set when the hand key is depressed 
and when the pressure is taken from th~ 
key a spring draws the armature of the 
relay hack to the receiving position. Thus 
the antenna is always connected to the 
receiver unless the transmitting key is 
down. and no current is taken from the 
ba~e!Y to keep the relay in the receiving 
position. 

It is important that the contacts on 
the relay key be adjusted farther apart 
than those on the antenna send-receive re
lay in order to insure that the antenna 

THE BREAK-IN SYSTEM /1 T 6ZH 

will he eonnected to the transmitter a 
split fraction of a second before the os
cillations are started in the set. 

A Word About the Relays 
The one controlling the power to the 

set may be an old telegraph sounder with 
a set of contacts built on to it; or it may 
be an ordinary telegraph key with a couple 
of buzzer magnets fastened to the table be
low the key knob, arranged to act upon a 
soft iron armature that is fastened to the 
key lever where the knob would ordinarily 
be. .For the antenna relay 6ZH uses a tele
graph relay that has been rewound to a 
lower resistance. Because it is in the an
tenna circuit, special care should be taken 
in the insulation of its contacts. For a 
small set, a good insulating bushing at one 
of the stationary contacts is sufficient, but 
for larger sets a relay specially built and 
extremely well insulated is necessary. 

Nevertheless, the above break-in system 
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works with 1mtire satisfaction and not 
only saves the operator the trouble of 
throwing a switch. to send or receive, but 
has the additional advantage that it allows 
the other operator to "break-in" on his 
transmission at any time. , 

In conclusion of our description of this 
station, let us again say that 6ZH is a 
genuine amateur station, and that its op
erator will always welcome station photos, 
cards and letters from the gang. 

9A OG, Lawrence, Kansas 

Station 9AOG, located at Lawrence, Kan
sas, is owned and operated by Clifford 
Himoe, A.R.R.L. A.D.M. for Kansas. 

The •antenna is a thirty-inch cage of 
four wires, forty feet high and sixty feet 
long, of the inverted-L type. A fan coun
terpoise of the same length as the an
tenna leads to a ten-foot spreader at the 
base of the antenna mast. The counter
poise at one time contained nine wires, 
but became so full of joints where the 
local BCL's cut it that a new one, which 
at prei;ent has five wires, was t;rected. 
(Incidentally, HAOG now QRX's during 
the early evening hours and has an alarm 
circuit fixed up to protect the new wire.) 
Insulation is electrose thruout, but now 
that C.W. is installed, it is hoped that 
some good porcelain insulators ean be 
obtained. 

For transmitting, two UV-203's are 
used and the antenna current with 2000 
volts on the plates and ten 1rolts on the 
filaments is slightly over ten amperei:<. 
Nearly all work is done with an antenna 
current of six amperes and 1000 or 1500 
volts on the plates. An Acme 250-watt 
plate transformer, used in conjunction 
with a 48-jar chemical rectifier, furnishes 

the plate power. A 25-henry choke is 
,:onnected in the positive lead to the plates 
and a 1-mfd. condenser is connected across 
for by-pass. A home made transformer 
supplies the filaments, with a forth-ohm 
rheostat in the 110-volt side for re~la
tion. 'l'he oscillating circuit is the fami
liar reversed feedback circuit. The main 
inductance is the Radio Corp's type and 
the grid coil, three inches in diameter, is 
placed inside of it. 'l'he bug key is placed 
in the lead to the mid-tap of the filament 
transformer. 

A one-tube receiver is used with the 
"4GL" circuit such as was described in 
the June, 1922, issue of QST* by F. A. 
Hill. 'fhe tuner has all the advantages 
that Mr. Hill claims for it and more. 
Local QRM on it is absolutely nil. It is 
a rare night when all districts are not 
logged on this tuner. A six-ampere Tun
gar bulb is used .to keep the "A" battery 
m shape with a circuit very similar to the 
one described in February, 1923, QST* by 
9AOQ. 

Results at 9AOG have been very sur
prising, _ considering the antenna system, 
•can be obtained from the QST Circulation Dept. 
at the regular price. 
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a.nd the location probably deserves a lot 
of the credit. Last year with five watts 
and one ampere in the antenna and 60-
eycle A.C. on the plate, 5ZA was worked 
for 15 minutes at 1 P.M. in broad daylight. 
Although good DX has been accomplished 
with the 50 and 100-watt sets, the above 
is still held as the station record, con
sidering the power used at the time. Dur
ing the past winter stations in 42 states 

have been worked. Stations having heard 
9AOG include those in 4H states, Hawaii, 
Mexico, and Canada. Ships at sea 1350 
miles northeast of New York, 3400 miles 
southwest of Panama, 2770 miles west of 
San Francisco, and in the Pacific and off 
the coast of Alaska have copied this sta
tion's signals. 9AOG is an active A.R.R.L. 
station and during the past winter it hand
led an average of 350 messages per month. 

BGZ, Columbus, Ohio 

Receiver: Grebe CR-3, detector 
and two-step audio amplifier with 
Brandes phones. 

Transmitter: Fifty-watter in 
reversed feedback circuit with 
series plate supply. Chemical 
.rectifier; 1000 volts on tube. An
tenna current 4 to 5 ¼ amperes. 

Antenna: Six-wire tapering 
cage, five feet at top to 18 inches 
at lower end, 60 feet long, 40 and 
55 feet high; cage lead-in. 

DX: Works 'em from 40I to 
6XAD. Heard in Panama, 2,000 
miles east of New York, etc. 

J,t 

5KC, Plaquemine, La. 

5KG, owned and operated by Vincent 
.Rosso at Plaquemine, La., is one of the 
low powered stations that is doing excel
lent work. Using four so-called five-watt 
tubes, 5KC's signals have been reported 

heard a distance of 6,000 miles by a tihip 
operator at :wa, ~.100 miles east of Syd
ney, Australia. 5KC also has transmitted 
messages to Mr. Carl G. Brown at Ancon. 
Panama, which we.re QSL'd by cablegram. 
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'rhe receiver, to the left of the picture, 
is one of the conventional short wave re
generative type, used with a three-stage 
audio amplifier. Only one stage is used 
for amateur signals, however. 

To the right is the transmitter. :Four 
tubes connected to a Hartley oscillating 
circuit are combined into a good looking 
panel set that works. The inductance is 
twenty turns of No. ti copper wire, seven 
inches in diameter, and a .001 microfarad 
condenser is connected across it to aid 
in tuning. Plate power for the set is 

rectified by a bridge type rectifier using 
:rn pint jars filled with a borax solu
tion. A two-microfarad condenser, 
bridged across the 'plate supply, smooths 
it out to a considerable extent. 

The antenna is a five-wire T, eighty 
feet long and sixty and sixty-seven feet 
high at the ends. A one-wire counter
porne ten feet high and a ground are 
used. When putting 4.2 amperes into 
this antenna, the stations worKed include 
those in Canada, Mexico, Maine, and Cali
fornia. 

3XM, Princeton, N.J. 

3XM, Princeton, N. J. 
Here's the station that put over 4000 

messages in four months and was the first 
station in the history of amateur radio 
to handle more than 1000 messages in 
one month. The seven operators who 
are responsible for the success of this 
station were too busy handling traffic to 
write us H nice description, hut we're 
mighty glad to see what the inside of the 
station looks like, an:yway. 

3XM is the station of the Princeton Uni
versity Radio Club, School of Science, 
Princeton, N. J. In the photo, the original' 
transmitter is on the left. It is a 100-
watt half-wave self-rectifying set, using 
the 1DH circuit with 1,500 volts A.C. on 
the plates of two UV-203 tubes. An
other tmnsmitter, using full-wave self
rectified 60-cycle supply in the lDH cir-

circuit may be seen near the message 
rack. Either of these sets put about five 
amperes into the cage antenna. A fan
type counterpoise covering as much area 
as possible is used. 

A Reinartz and two-step, a vibroplex, an 
eleven division message rack, an alarm 
dock, and a well-worn hook with the 
traffic of an afternoon on it complete the 
picture of this "go-get-'em" station, 

When submitting a new receiving cir
cuit, please tell ,us how the new circuit 
compares with a standard regenerative 
receiver with one tube as regards sensi
tivity, selectivity, and ease of tuning. This 
will help a gi:fat deal in our judging the 
value of your new circuit. 
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TWO-WAY TESTS! 
Transpacifics-Transatlantics 

'l'wo-way tests across both oceans 
are being arranged! ! 

Present prospects are that the 
'rranspacific 'fests will take place 
sometime in the fall-about' the last 
of October. Arrangements are in 
the hands of the Southern California 
:Radio Association (. 6KA, president), 
the Radio .Journal ( Los Angeles), 
and the Operating Department of 
the A.R.R.L. 

Arrangements are under way with 
British and French organizations for 
more Transatlantic Tests this Decem
ber. During our early evening quiet 
hours for a week or ten days we 
will listen for European signals. If 
successful, two-way communication 
will be established later. 

Watch QST and the weekly A.R. 
R.L. Broadcasts for additional in
formation! 

A New Station in France 
The foremost French amateur radio 

magazine, La, T. S. F'. Moderne (Modern 
Radio), is erecting a station that will un
doubtedly make a name for itself shortly 
after it goes into operation. Located on a 
high hill, cm the outskirts of Paris, and 
,~quipped with two transmitters, one of 100 
watts and one of 1000 watts of power, the 
signals of 8AE will most likely be heard 
over great distances this winter. 

In l<'rance there is not the g:reat interest 
in relaying or transmitting there is in this 
country. 'rhis has caused the French ama
teur to turn to experimenting with receiv
ing apparatus as his main method of 
attack in the radio game. 

To serve the amateur has been the out
standing purpose of La T.S.F. Moderne 
since its inception several years ago. It 
encourages communication and research 
work on short wave len~hs, and has 
created a medium of exchange for ideas 

much· like our A.R.R.L. Information Ser
vice, devoting great care to amateur prob
lems. In adition, this magazine has been 
chosen as the official organ of the Society 
for the Sttidy of Radio Telephon:y tHtd 
Telegraphy, a French organization embrac
ing nearly 50 affiliated clubs throughout 
Europe, and also of the newly formed 
Club of S's. 

Because of La '1'.S.F. Moderne's position 
as the '·QST of France" it (!an !Je seen 
how 8AE v.rill be sort of a "headquarters 

The Masts at SAE. 

station," and will serve several purposes. 
•rechnical talks and news of interest to 
amateurs will be sent out from time to 
time to all French amateurs. On other 
occasions messages will be sent at a slow 
speed to encourage amateurs to learn the 
·code. As transmission will be mainly on 
200 meters, this station will furnish 1!,rench 
amateurs with a steady signal of that wave 
length, gTeatly aiding them ln developing 
short wave receivers. '£echnical questions 
·will be answered over the air and, with 
the cooperation of the Club of S's, it is 
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expected to do some concerted research 
work on short waves. Although at times 
a few concerts will be sent out, SAE is an 
amateur station, there being no intention 
to compete with the programs of the regu
lar broadcasting stations. 

The illustration shows the station site 
and masts just after erection. They are 
guyed, of wooden lattice construction, tri
angular in section, and about five feet on 
a side at the widest point. Wood was used 
as a material, it is stated, in order to mini
mize absorption losses when transmitting. 
Although 115 feet in height, they were each 
completely assembled on the ground and 
raised in one piece with the aid of shears 
55 feet high. The masts stand 165 feet 
apart and rest on special ball-and-socket 
joints at their lower ends. 

will hear us-that was proven last winter. 
It now remains for them to get transmitters 
that can be heard consistently in this 
country. The A.R.R.L. Information Ser
vice~ has assisted many European ama
teurs along this line, because we "have the 
dope'' on transmitters. In return, the 
British amateurs have sent us information 
on receiving sets that will positively receive 
transoceanic signals. 

Letters from over there indicate that a 
gi·eat wave of enthusiasm is fast replacing 
the stolid air of uncertainty that in 
measure has prevailed heretofore. W. R. 
Burne, 2KW, has obtained a 250-watt al
ternator and hopes to push across some 
dope with it. He says, "My object is 
two-way working and regular schedules .... 
Every night next winter I will be on the 

A glimpse of English 2SH in the 1.:xperimental stag~. 

The station building is a small, two-room 
house, centrally located between the masts. 
Single phase A.C. is supplied the station at 
110 or 220 volts, driving two motor gener
ators. One has a 12-volt generator and 
is used for battei;y charging; the other has 
a double commutator high voltage g~ner
ator supplying D.C. at 1000 volt13, for the 
100-watt set, or 2000 volts for the two 500-
watt tubes of the big set. The filaments 
will be heated by A. C. The normal wave 
length used by the station will be 200 
meters but circumstances may warrant the 
use of a 850-meter wave in addition. 

English Amateurs Tuning up for Winter 
Work 

With the coming of winter in sight, with 
its long cold nights, when static is nil and 
signals are !:;\SA, our English brothers are 
building stations and planning to definitely 
establish two-way communication with this 
country. 'fhey already have receivers that 

job meaning business, so count 2KW in 
on a11y of the 'round-the-world relays. All 
my time is spent in planning and ereeting 
my station for some good work next 
winter."' 

None the less enthusiastic is Mr. 
Frederick Hogg, 2SH, who states, "I ex
pect to be going about two months before 
most others and intend to have 1000-watts 
.input, which means about 12 amperes in 
the antenna. My aerial will get red hot 
if I don't take care. I'll let you have a 
,::chedule as soon as possible. I should like 
to receive suggestions as to the best times, 
etc. Nothing doing here in reception until 
after 0315 G.M.T. each day. 

"I enclose a picture of my junk, includ
ing my transmitter; Colpitts circuit with 
t-iOO cycles rectified A.C. at about 1000 volts 
across the condenser in the earth lead. 
The tine wire coils, suspended above my 

(Continued on page 53) 

*See pa!'e ~6 Au><u•t, 1923, QST, 
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When using the Hartley circuit, a va
dable condenser connected between the 
grid and filament taps at the inductance 
will aid in keeping the plates cool and 
will steady the wave. If trouble is had 
in finding the correct adjustment, vary 
the filament dip on the inductance until 
the best antenna current is obtained before 
adjusting the condenser. 

"TU" of 8BEK. 

An excellent g•rid condenser can be 
Ntsily built up by wrapping a short piece 
,lf brass rod with mica and winding on 

a layer of bare copper wire. .A little 
solder run along the turns of wire will 
hold the winding in position. The capacity 
of eourse depends upon the number of 
turns and the thickness of mica used. 

---Wireless World & Radfo Rev. 

A Change in QST's Staff 
F. C. Beekley, formerly assistant pur

ehaslng agent of the Whitlock Coil Pipe 
Co., of Hartford, has aecepted the posi
tion on QST's staff of assistant editor in 
eharge of production, succeeding Willard 
B. Cowles, who resigned recently to be
come Associate Bducational Director of 
the ~art~ord Y.M.C.A. Vfe .are S?rry _to 
lose 1._:ow1es, as our association ·,vith him 
at ()ST t<'actory has been a most plea:;ant 
11ne. Heekley is an c,ld time amateur, 

pre-war !,JS and post-war 1 WC. With 
his capable assistance we still look forward 
to the day when ()ST will be out ahead of 
,;chedule! 

The Home Electric and Mfg. Co., Mercer 
and Colgate Streets, Jersey City, N. J., 
has brought out a small step-down trans
.former in a neat black enameled case de
signed for lighting the filaments of receiv
ing tubes from A.C. supply. With such a 
unit the filaments or both radio and audio 
amplifiers may be heated but it is not 
advisable to use it for the detector tube. 

l<Jrratum: The Landon brothers, 8VN, 
have c-alled our attention to an error in 
the last paragraph of their article on page 
23 of the ~rune (28T. 'rhe first sentence 
should re_ad, "The radiation resistance 
varies directly as the square oi the an
tenna height and inversely as the ::;quare 
of the wave length." 

When h a Center Tap Not a Center Tap? 
Here are a few right and wrong methods 

of obtaining the ''center tap," so necessary 
in transmitting sets, and more particularly 
in receiving sets utilizing A.C. to heat the 
filaments. In the latter case it is abso
lutely necessary that the center tap be 
ei,;:actly located in order to prevent-- any 

.A.C. voltagE:s from gdting nn the grid 
of the tube. In transmitting circuits, the 
r-esistance shown ac:coss the winding in the 
diagram is replaced by two condensers of 
equal capacity, usually in the neighborhood 
of about .003 microfarads eaeh. 

Got any ideas for (~!ST e,wers, fellers? 

Anybody know the QRA of AP2 and 
) C2? 

Yve have had several complaints rt>-
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garding harmonics from Class B broad
casting stations. Under the new regu
lations Class B stations are not supposed 
to have harmonics. We would like to 
hear from the r ·1 ng regarding this. 

F. C. Estey. formerly sales manager of 
the Clapp-Eastham Co. and a well known 
New England amateur, ·is now president 
of the National Chelsea Radio Corp'n, a 
newly formed merchandizing cvncern 
marketing Chelsea radio products. 'l'he 
new con1pany is specializing in a eom
plete line of moulded parts, although three 
1icensed regenerative sets will be placed 
un the market ;;oon. 

5ZAK on 50-watt phone has been copied 
,.nff Uruguay by the operator on the S. S. 
American Legion. 'rhe distance is 5300 
statute miles.- Sum DX! Practically all 
over the high mountains of Central and 
South America too. Can anyone beat it? 

AmonJ~ the first group of stations to 
be heard in Australia during the recent 
transpacific tests was 6CGM, a station in 
Sebastopol, Calif., using a lone five-watt 
tube. Hartley circuit was used; 500 volts 
on the plate; one ampere in the antenna. 
'FB, OM. 

1Hi]N is still treating 'em rough. Put
ting 1000 mils on 2 fifties at 3750 volts 
and squeezing 17 amps. into the antenna. 

6TQ of Honolulu has arranged two-way 
tests with Mr. Maclurcan of Sydney, Aus
tralia. If successful we will have a re
lay route to Australia pretty soon. 

THE OPERA TING DEPARTMENT 
(Concluded from page 44) 

from here this month. f,AEC and 50G are new 
A.R.R.L. stations. New Kirk: uAll!:V is a new 
,~ .R.R.L. station here putting this place on the 
amateur relay routes. Flnid: f,ANC leads here 
with f,8 messages. fiZll!: remarks "QRN don't 
ik,other ~n much if a fellow hsn•t too darn particu
'iar." He comes in second with 4:{. t,ANC, fiANF~ 
and 58R are uew A.R.R.L. stations in Enid. J<ld
mond: fif,B haR heeu to the Oklahoma National 
¼}uard Encampment, but will have a C.W. ("~et go .. 
ing ~0011. 

DiAt.. No. 2: ~;;and Springs: 1~G .. T's 1negsa,ge 
traffic falls off slightly. QRN and absence of the 
''"rubber stamp" tJTpe i~ the cause~ r,XBF ~.vR-:< in 
~t. Sill two w.:.C:-ki;, but managed to move l2 before 
l~avine-. Tulsa: The operator of fiWK has joined 
the Navy. ,,GA seems to have handled the hulk 
.. :,f the t.r~i:fic. r,HG is rebuilding a.,n<l will be on 
~~he air t:-von. Muskogee: f~BM rt>norts fl brand .. 
new OW ,;perator at his ~tation. He ia trying to 
trebuild and be back on the a.lr by September~ 

Dist. No. ? : Ada: r,AFU is tbe onlv ,t.,.tion 
t't-porting in this <tisttict. ('Tou 1nuch QRN. local 
:and otherwise.) 

Dist. No. 4: l.rdmore: r,AAH is moving to 
die 9th ,.Hstrict. !_Sorry t,, Jose :;ou OM.--Art.) 
f,FM, lt lookR Hk'-' its up to yon to take care uf 
ArdmoJ:"e now. How? Ringling: 6_AGZ. c~.rmon 
I-Iarril:i. ola~e~ this plar.~ in the relay :;r.ame. Nor-
n1an: f)Ei'M .i,rnt i:'t'i.U-rJ)Pri from :Ft. Sill O.N.G. 
{.-::amp. .Ranrliett: f)AGW ts a Jit;:w-' A.H.H.L ..;ta
lion "' +his p.:,int. ~•t.nblishing it as !In A.R.R.L. 

eelay point. Hobart: ,,GO. Roland W. Bush, has 
moved here from Greenville, rrexas, and places 
Hobart among the amateur relay stations. A 5-
watter will do the trick. Altus: f.AHD is takinll' 
care of traffic here. moving 44.. He is putting up 
a new mast~ then T-ta.tch his smoke. Lawton: 
GDS has mov~d to 811 A. Ave. His transmitter 
lR out t.ommfosion. 5ACC wants fl 8(!hedule with 
Oklahoma City. He is on any time except 4 :00 
to 6:00 P.M. and ~:on to 10:30 P.M., ·with ½ 
!CW. ;,park aud 5 watts of C.W. 

NEW MEXICO-Alamogordo: f.AK7. is movin1r 
to ()orpus Christi. '£exas. 5LG has Lt.!en havinit 
trouble getting his set to go on a new ne-rial. 11e 
ii-; OK. now Hnd reports one mes:'4age. Roswell: 
Too much ,;aeation for fiADO and OZA. GADO 
handled 8. "Mu~ho (1RN." 

MEXICO-·"BX" handled 36 messages with the 
:<tates. He is otill QSO with 5MT every morning 
Hnd 5VO when he is on. ND in the evening; QRN 
,,n very bad. Operating hours are from 5 :!30 to 
tl :00 A.M.. M.S.T. 

-~ c-======= - .......... --·==== 
THE NEW REGS 

(Concluded .frorn page 35) 
it should be particularly noted, by the 

way, that the quiet hours are specified in 
local standard time. 'rhis means that if 
your community has adopted Daylight Sav
ing Time you may operate up to 9 :00 P.M. 
''daylight time," and then (,lRX until the 
night trick at 11 :30. 

'rhen, too, the uew regulation giving 
us a frequency band instead of a specific 
wave-length has been seized with quick 
appreciatlon almost everywhere. A great 
many stations are erecting new aerials to 
"get down" and many stations working 
below 200 meters report excellent DX. 
Inquiries on antenna construction are 
flooding our Information Service--the fel
lows are working like beavers to get un
der the wire hefore the ~~ood weather 
opens up. We've got a line on a chap 
who has developed a system :for shifting 
wave-length quickly and accurately and 
efficiently ,vith hut a Ringle control, and 
we're hot after him for the story for QST. 

It's going to be a great winter,, and the 
new regulations promise to contribute 
much to our enjoyment of it. 

INTERNATIONAL AMATEUR RADIO 
(Continued from page 51) 

.A .• R.R.L. and B.W.R.L. (British Wireless 
Relay League) certificates, are series re
sistances for the generator. Note photos 
of 5ZA, 8BEO, 1CMK, and lBES on the 
·wall. There are more cards to the right . 
I have heard 60 U.S. amateurs with oZA 
the be:-;t, and 8 U.S. broadcasting stations." 

The Club of S's 
It's the eighth district gang, of eourse. 

Not in this country, however, but in !<,ranee. 
Over there all of the amateurs' calls begin 
with the figure 8, hence "The Club of S's" 
was chosen as the name of the organization 
of all of the licensed amateurs in France. 

(Concluded on page ti8) 
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With 

Keeping Up the Interest hi Your Club 
By 2CRO 

IN Bergen county, New Jersey, there are 
several amai;ceur radio clubs which have 
retained a good hold upon their mem

bers, and are of real use to the radio 
amateur. Among these clubs may be num
bered the Hackensack and the Ridgefield 
Park Radio Clubs. Both are mentioned 
fur the reason that the R. P. .R. C. is 
affiliated with the Hackensack Radio Club 
and in this manner many activities have 
been carried out to a successful conclusion, 
,vith the aid of both clubs. Despite the 
fact that these dubs are situated several 
miles apart and a river intervenes be
tween the respective meeting places, the 
two clubs got together on several oeca
sions and put across many good-sized af
fairs. ,vhenever time and distance per
mit, dubs in neighboring localities should 
µ:et together and create a strong feeling 
;;r good-fellowship and brotherhood be
tween themselves. 

Our idea works out as follows: Any 
member uf either club is welcome at the 
meetings of both clubs and is allowed all 
privileges of membership. In this man
ner both clubs profit, by the fact that all 
problems are met with the aid and advice 
of all amateurs in the locality. Traffic 
eonditions benefit also, in that the ama
teurs in this section of the county get to 
know each other, and therefore refrain 
from doing things on the air that they 
would not hesitate to do were they 
strangers to each other-such things as 
excessive testing, long calling, hogging the 
ether, and many other little odds and 
ends of the QRM business. 

The two clubs have held various social 
affairs and in all cases everything went 
serenely and smoothly. 'Whenever one 
club has held a banquet or get-together, 
the members of both clubs have endeavored 
to make it a success. This point should 
be clearly apparent to any club especially 
when it has another club help to sell tickets 
and spread the news for some event that 
is to .. take place at its meetings. When 
two dubs pull together, in such a manner, 
you can be sure that amateur radio is 
getting a big boost in that locality and 
that the interest of the members, in their 
respective clubs, is at a white heat. Such 

arrangements help both clubs to get prom
inent speakers by assuring t.hem of large 
audiences. 

While the above plan helps to keep 
members interested in their dub, still 
there are several methods employed hy 
the R.P.R.C. to keep up the interest in 
its own dub meetings. One "sure-fire" 
method is to form a good and snappy 
orchestra. No matter how little or how 
big such an orchestra may be, it will be 
found that any social get-together will 
be greatly ,mlivened by it. A practice 
is made, however, of keeping the rest of 
the members away from the orchestra 
when it is having practice-else our faith 
in it would be sadly shattered. 

Another method of promoting interest 
in the club's meeting is to have an auction 
of oJd apparatus which the members do-
1iate :for the purpose. The stuff i;s solrl 
piece by piece and the proceeds go into 
the club's treasury. In this manner the 
treasury is given an amazing amount nf 
stimulus, and the members are enabled to 
purchase odds and ends for their operatin1; 
room at very low prices. The beauty of 
this plan is quite apparent when the treas
ury total goes up several dollars each 
meeting. 

An annual dinner is held at some mem
ber's home. At this dinner the orchestra. 
comes into prominent use, and :absurd 
games are indulged in such as driving
a peanut across the :floor ·with the nose. 
During the year several such affairs are
carried out on a smaller scale. The best 
part of this plan is that the members have 
a good feed at the club's expense. Hi! 

A dub to be a real amateur radio dub. 
must have done something for our orga
nization, the A.R.R.L., and therefore, it 
may not be amiss to give an account of' 
what the Ridgefield Park Radio Club has. 
done for amateur radio. Least of all it 
has purchased a wavemeter for the use 
of anyone in the vicinity. 'fhen it has 
adopted "quiet hours" and has enforced 
their observance by its members. It has. 
held the interest of its members in things. 
pertaining tn radio. A.11 this any club, 
worthy of the name, has already done. 

(Cont-inued on page [i8) 
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Elementary Radio Principles-II. 
The Fou,:,th of a Series of Articles of Helpfulness and Practical 

Value to Those Just Entering the Amateur Radio Game 
By H. F. Mason, Department Editor 

Capacity 
A condenser, as we ordinarily think of it, 

is made of two conducting plates or two 
sets of conducting plates separated by an 
insulating material of uniform thickness 
called the cUelectric. Every condenser has 
the quality of allowing a limited quantity 
of electricity to be stored in it. This is 
called its ctipacity and is expressed in 
farad.~. A farad is too large a unit to use 
conveniently so the microfarad, which is 
one millionth of a farad, Las been adopted. 

The capacity of a condenser depends upon 
three things: the area of the plates, the 
distance between the plates, and the 
material of the dielectric. 

How the material of the dielectric affects 
the capacity of a condenser may be ex
plained in the following manner. A con
denser having two plates, say one eighth 
of an inch a part, with air as a dielectric, 
is built and its c.apacity measured. If 
then a piece of glass one eighth of an inch 
thick is slipped between the plates the 
capacity of the condenser will become 7 or 
8 times as great. In the following table 
the effect of some other li,"OOd insulating 
materials ,Jn the capacity of a condenser 
is shown. An air dielectric is taken as a 
basis and the figures in the right hand 
column show the number of times the 
capacity is increased when other dielectrics 
are used 'rhis figure is called the dielectric 
co-n.~tant. -

Dielectric Constants 
Material Dielectric constant ___ ,_,, ______________ _ 

Air 
Glass 
Mica 
Hard Rubber 
Dry paper 

1.0 
4 t.o 10 
4 to 8 
2to ,1 

1.5 to :3.0 
Construction 

When designing a condenser for a cer
tain capacity decide upon the material of 
the dielectric and its thickness first. It 
must be a good insulating material and 
must be thick enough to stand the voltage 
to which the condenser will be subjected, 
without puncture. When these two things 

have been decided the area of plates re
quired to give the desired capacity can be 
calculated by means of the following 
formula: 

1,000,000 x C x 1' 
A----------- (8) 

.03477 x K 
where 
A= required area in square inches (one 

side) of all the dielectric actually be
tween the plates. 

C = desired capacity in microfarads. 
'r = thickness of the dielectric in fractions 

of an inch. 
K=dielectric constant taken from the table 

above. , 
Example: An amateur desires to build 

a plate stopping condenser for his C.W. 
set. It should have a capacity of .003 
microfarads, and should be capable of 
standing 750 volts. What dimensions 
should it have? 

Solution: Mica is the most satisfactory 
insulating material for use in such a con
denser. A thickness of at least two 
thousandths of an inch per thousand volts 
should be used. To allow for any over
loads or variations in the mica, and to allow 
a reasonable factor of safety, mica of 
three or four thousandths of an inch thick 
should be used. If no micrometer is handy 
for me~suring the thickness, several pieces 
of it ma;y: be stacked up and the thickness 
of one piece estimat_ed with fair accuracy. 
Let us say that the mica we are going to 
use is four thousands (.004) of an mch 
thick. The dielectric constant of mica 
from the above table may be taken as 6. 
The desired capacity is .003 microfarads. 
Substituting these values in the above 
formula we have 

1,000,000 X .003 X ,004 
A=----------=57.7 sq. in. 

.03477 X 6 

This means that the total area of active 
dielectric., that is, the area of dielectric 
a~tually having a conducting plate on each 
s1de, must be 57.7 square inches. 'fhis is 
divided between a number of small plates 
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of mica as shown in Fig. 1. In this case, 
ten pieces of mica v,rill be necessary be
cause each has an active area of 5.7 square 
inches. Only a few pieces are shown in 
the figure. A margin of at least ~l.1 of an 
inch (for a l,000-volt condenser) is left 
around the active area for insulation. Al
ternate pieces of the tin or copjler foil 
extend beyond the mica and are connected 
together as shown. forming the two ter-

minals. When the condenser is assembled 
in this manner it should be tightly damped 
between two pieces of insulating material. 
More definite constructional details for 
fixed condensers for C.W. transmitters will 
be given in a later article. 

Condenser• in Series and Parallel 
'When several eondensers are connected 

in parallel, the capacity of the eombination 
will equal the sum of the individual capa
cities. 

If several condensers are connected in 
series they will act like a single condenser 
having a dielectric as thick as that of the 
individual condensers combined. In this 
way the C'apacity of four equal condensers 
in series will be one fourth that of one. 
When condensers having unequal capacities 
are connected in series the capacity of the 
combination can be figured in the same 
manner that the total resistance of several 
resistances in parallel was found in last 
month's article. (See pages 61-62, August 
qsT. *) It will be equal to the :reciprocal 
of the sum of the reciprocals of the separ
ate capacities. 

'!'he voltage that several equal condensers 
in series will safely stand is as many times 
greater than the voltage for one as there 
are t:'Ondensers in the series. Advantage of 
this is often taken in building mica con
densers for high voltages. Using this 
principle a .004 microfarad condenser to 
stand 20,000 volts ean be made of twenty 
1,000-volt seetions of .08 microfarad each, 
all connected in series. 

The Effect of Frequency 
Alternating ,·urrents of different fre

quencies do not flow with the same ease 
in a drcuit containing a condenser. In 

*Can be obtained from the ()ST Circulation Dept. 
at the re~ular price. 

order to see the cause :for this it \vill be 
well to explain the manner in which cur
rent flows in a circuit containing a con
denser. It is contrary to the iaws of 
direct currents that electricity should flow 
through an insulator, yet that is wpat ap
parently occurs in a condenser. Why'? 

Refer to Fig. 2. When the switch is 
closed the current from the battery will 
momentarily rush to the plates of the con
denser. One plate will acquire a positive 
charge and the other a negative charge. 
The moment the condenser becomes charged, 
however, a sort of elastic reaction or buck
ing effect v.,iJl appear in the condenser. 
This is in opposite direction to the charg
ing potential and will build up equal to 
it, thus completely stopping the sudden rush 
of current that occurred when the switch 
was first closed. 

Even though no current flowed through 
the condenser, as we usually speak of cur
rent flowing, there was a momentary rush 
of current that charged the condenser, the 
effect of which can be thought of as being 
the same as if a flow of current had actually 
occurred. 'I'his rush uf current is called a 
clisplacen:ient current and occurs whenever 
there is a change in potential in a circuit 
containing capacity. 

If some sort of an instrument that 
would indicate the average displacement 
current flowing where cpnnected in a cir-

....,_--;;,'),1rect:iJ.7,, a,,:· 
t,);'recii'vn o/· Cl!ar_qe .._ i·'/i"CS..'bOn to (}la'!~e 

t 

t 

FIG. 2 

cuit containing a condenser, and alter
nating current were to flow in the circuit., 
it would seem that the greater the fre
quency and the faster conditions in the cir
cuit changed, the greater would he . the 
average t:urrent. That is l,;xaetly what 
happens. Rapidly alternating currents of 
radio frequency cause greater displacement 
currents than do slowly alternating cur
rents. "I'his is why the effect of capacity 
anywhere in a circuit containing radio fre-
quency current is so great. · 

Electro-Magnetic Induction 
With the aid of Fig. 3 the phenomenon 

of electro-magnetic induction may be ex
plained. 'ro begin with there is always an 
electro-magnetic field around a wire carry
ing a current. In order to concentrate the 
field, the- wire is wound in a eoil of one or 
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another of the various common shapes. 
The strength of the field will increase as 
more turns of wire are added to the coil. 

Referring to the fig\lre, when the switch 
is closed an electro-magnetic field of force 
will suddenly be built up around the coll as 
shown by the dotted lines, remaining as long 
as the (:urrent tlows. When the switch is 
opened this field will collapse and dis
appea1· almost instantly. 

From this action it is not hard to under
stand that if a fl.ow of eurrent, which repre
sents a transfer of energy, is capable of 
producing an electro-magnetic field, so 
should the change or disappearance of this 
field be capable of causing a current t.o 
flow in any· nearby conductor, transferring 
energy back to the circuit. In this way 
the field produced by a current will actual-

+ 

FIG.3 
ly tend to cause a current to flow through 
the same circuit in the reverse direction. 
This tendency will of course cut down the 
total current flowing. 

'fhis property of a circuit, by virtue of 
which it r,pposes changes in the cur;rent, 
is called its -indu.ctanee. The unit of in
ductance is the iienry, but like the farad, 
it is a unit too large for use when dealing 
with radio :frequency circuits. The -m-icro
hen,r:11, one millionth of a henry, is the 
unit generally used. 

It should be remembered, however, that 
the phenomenon of inductance appears only 
when the current through a circuit is 
,;hanging. It is, therefore, a term used 
principally in connection with alternating 
currents. As the frequency of the alter
nating current increases, and the changes 
-Occur more mpidly, the opposition to the 
flow of current will increase and the total 
current '\"Vill decrease. It follows, then, 
that alternating currents of high frequency 
v.rill not fl.ow through an inductance as 
easily as currents of low frequency. 

Calculation of Inductance 
The inductance of a coil depends upon 

the dimensions and number of turns in the 
'Coil, growing larger as these figures are 
increased. Inductances are wound in many 
,different styles and sizes, depending upon 
the space available, the current that they 

are designed to carry, the frequency of the 
eurrent, und the use to ·which they are 
to he put. .Formulas have been worked out 
for the (•alculation of the inductance of 
various kinds of coils from their physical 
dimensions, but for all except the plain 
single-layered winding they hecome quite 
c.ompiicated. The formula for finding the 
inductance of a single-layere.d coil is given 
below. 

.1558 x A' x N'x K 
L= --------- (9) 

B 
where 
A= radius of the coil in inches, measured 

from the center axis to the center of 
any wire. 

B = length of the coil in inches, from center 
to center of the outside turns. 

N = number of turns of wire in the coil. 
K=a constant, depending upon the ratio 

of diameter to length (from table 
below). .. 

L=inductance in microhenries. 
Example: What is the inductance of a 

single-layered coil of 15 turns of No. 16 
D.C.C. wire, the winding being four inches 
in diameter and 1.1 inches long. 

Solution: 'fhe first step is to find the 
correct value of K from the table. The 
diameter, •1, divided by the length, 1.1, 
equals a little over B.6. 'fhis gives, from 
the table, a value of approximately .3882 
for K. Substituting these values in the 
above formula the solution will he as 
follows: 

.1558x4x225x.B882 
L= ---------~= 49.5 microhenries. 

1.1 

Values of K for Use in Calculating 
Inductance 

Diameter 
Length 

~2 
.4 
.6 .:, 

l.0 
1.2 
t.4 
t.6 
1.8 
2.0 
2.2 
2.4 
2.6 
2.8 
:to 

K 
.9201 
.8499 
.. 788n 
.7351 
-~884 
.H475 
.6116 
.fi795 
.551.1 
.5255 
.5025 
.4816 
.4626 
.4452 
.4292 

Diameter 
Length 

~-2 
3.4 
3.6 
3.8 
,LO 
,U 
4.4 
4.6 
4.8 
6.0 
5.2 
r..4 
5.tl 
r..s 
6.0 

Resonance and Tuning 

K 
.4145 
.4008 
.3882 
.3764 
.:!654 
.8551 
.~456 
.3864 
.3279 
.a198 
.Sl22 
.3050 
.2981 
.2916 
.2854 

Take two similar glasses, preferably thin
stemmed wineglasses, pour a small amount 
of water in each, and they will ring out 
with the same note when struck lightly with 
a pencil. If there is a slight variation, 
water can be added in the glass that has 
too low a tone until both sound alike. 
Now, if one is struck a smart tap and the 
hand is placed over it to stop the vibrations, 
the other glass will be heard ringing. Both 
glasses have been adjusted to the same tone 
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and therefore one responds to the other. 
The two glasses are now said to be in 
resonance; or in tvme, to use the radio 
t;erm. l;f water is added or taken away 
from either glass, so that the tone is 
distinctly different, the glasses will be out 
of tune and there will be no response from 
the other when one is tapped. -

A very similar action takes place in radio 
circuits. Any circuit containing inductance 
and capacity (provided that it does not 
have too much resistance) will respond to 
1,tlternating eurrents of a certain frequency, 
,mst as the glasses responded !"A, sound 
waves of a certain frequency or to11e, Fig. 
,J :::hows such a circuit, Instead of vary
ing t.he amount of water in the glasses, ,ve 
v~ry th~ amount of inductance nnd capa
city until the n,1;o;w.nt {tcqu.e·,1.<.?/1 is found. 
'l'hat is ·what we do 1,vhen we turn the 
dials of the variable condensers, vario
metPrs, or switcheR in a receiving set. \Ve 
v;:1ry _either_ the induc!ance or capacity in a 
e1rcmt until the receiver becomes luned to 
resonance with the transmitter. 

'fhe values of inductance and capacity re
quired for a drcuit as in .Fig. .cl to re-

FIG 4 

spond to a predetermined wave length may 
be calculated beforehand by means of the 
following formula. · 

in which 
(10) 

), (the Greek letter lambdaJ:c,the wave 
length to which the eircuit is resonant. 

L,= inductance of the drcuit in micro
henries. 

C "'' capacity of the circuit in microfarads. 
Exa.171;ple: . Let us :,;ay that the eoil, 

whose mductance v,e found a few para
graphs above to be 49.5 microhenries, is to 
be used as the secondary coil of a vario
co_uT,>lffr in the receiving diagram shown in 
Fig .. b. A vai:iable condens1;r having a 
maY..1mum capacity of .0005 nucrofarads is 
connected across it. What is the highest 
wave length to which the set will tune'? 
(Note the similarity between Fig. 4 and 
the heavy lines in Fig. 5.) 

Solution: We have only to substitute 
the values. of inductance and capacity given 
a!JOV~ to ,find the wave length to which the 
circuit will tune. However, it will be noted 
that the grid condenser and the tube are 
also cm;mected to the circuit. 'rhe filament 
and grid of the tube act as a small con
denser, and that, in series with the grid 
eondenser, will add to the capacity in the 

tuned circuit slightly. This, however, can 
he neglected unless extreme accuracy is de
sired. 

Substituting in the above :formula 

1,= 1884 ,; 49.5x .0005=296 meters. 

'I'hroughout radio, in both transmitting and 
ref•eiving circuits, tuned resonant drcuit.'3 
are employed. In each case the wave length 
to which the circuit will respond can either 
be ealculated, or for better accuracy, 
measured with a l,."•Od wavemeter. Some
times there a re many inductances and capa
dties in the circuit but the principle is 
the same. · 

(Continued nBxt month) 

INTERNATIONAL AMATEUR RADIO 
(Conel-uded fro,;n ·page Mi) 

The principles upon which it is founded are 
doseiy parallel to those of our .A.R.R.L., 
namely: L 'ro regulate amateur trans~ 
mission to a void inte1;ference and confusion. 
2. To organize conventions and meetings 
as in America. 3. To cooperate with tlie 
governmental and other laboratories in re
search work on short wave lengths. 4. 'ro 
protect the inte..rests of its members. 5. 'fo 
police the air on short waves and aid in 
preventing unlicensed transmissions. 6, To 
01·ganize a society for the exchange of ideas, 
papers, and apparatus. 7. 'fi; bind to~ 
gether, in a friendly bond, the transmitting 
amateurs of allied and friendly foreign 
countries. 

Although the "Club of S's" is onlv a 
little over six months old, it is going rig'ht 
ahead in great style, has adopted La T.El:F. 
Aioderne as its official organ·; and promises 
to he the Ji.vest radio amateur organization 
in Europe. · 
- --;:;;: ·---·--·- - --- =------· .. : ,---···· .. -· s ~.:::::-.::: ••• ~..- •••• ~-

WITH THE AFFILIATED CLUBS 
(Continued from pa,qe iL;) 

'.Ve have, however, one more achiev!'ment 
to ()llr record: The R.I'.R.C. ;,aw the 
need for a bigger and more influential 
organization of · the :unateurs in Bergen 
county. In April we held a joint debate 
with the Hackensack Radio Club. We had 
an attendance of nearly every amateur, 
worthy of the name, who resided in Ber
g-en county. Seeing the need for a eounty 
organization, we put the proposition up to 
the men present and a,;ked them to think 
it over. 'Phen, by mean:; of careful in
quiries over the ai:r, we ascertained that 
the idea was acceptable to the majority
in fact there were no contrarv-minded men 
to be found. Acting on this information 
the Hackensack Radio Club then offered 
t~ procure a meeting place and arrange 
the details. The R.P.R.C. took eare of 
the publicity. In. May the first meeting 

(Concluded on puge 61) 
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Deliberate Interference 
-A Story by Erald A. Schivo-

, , MEMBERS of the San Francisco 
Spark Club against ,John Mul
len!", intoned the voice of the 
dub's secretary with all the 
solemnity and importance of a 

common-law court clerk. ''John Mullen, 
you are--um-arraigned for violating the 
statutes of this Club; first by transmitting 
with a powerful spark during the quiet 
hours; and, second, by transmitting pro
fane language. If it be your wish to 
challenge any talesman, you may do so." 

The clerk looked belligerently at the de
fendant's attorney, half (:xpecting to see 
the man rise to his feet and loudly question · 
one of the twelve jurors. Instead, Mr. 
Underwood, a young college student, smiled 
with such friendliness towards the jury
men that the double row of them could not 
help but smile in return. 

'.rhe reader perhaps has not heard of the 
"San l!"'rancisco Spark Club." l:f such be 
the case be will wonder why a radio ama
teur should be brought before the bar of 
justice for so trivial an offense, it may 
seem, as interfering with a broadcaster. 

This scene is enacted in the meeting room 
of the eiub. Almost every radio man in 
San Francisco is a member, to say nothing 
of a few hundred from other cities in the 
vicinity. Imagine, therefore, the audience! 
No outsiders were allowed at the trials; 
the jurymen were selected from the large 
membership roll. 'rhey had seated them
selves in a roped-off section to the left of 
the platform on which presided the club's 
president as judge. He had made certain 
that there was sufficient space to swing 
the gavel; during the last trial no one 
seemed able to hear it. At the right was 
seated the defendant, John Mullen, with his 
attorney, Herbert Underwood. Near them 
was the court clerk Forsythe, and the 
club's prosecuting attorney. 

Mullen's trial would be the third. At 
each of the preceding trials the defendant 
had been found guilty. The judge had 
made the fine twenty-five dollars, the sum 
every member must deposit with the 
treasurer when initiated into the club. 
'rhey had not been expelled, hut had de
posited another twenty-five dollars and con
tinued as members, because a radio amateur 
not a member of the "S.F.S.C." was 
ignored by almost every other amateur in 
the cicy-. Non-members might transmit to 
each other, but the popular feeling against 
them was so strong, and the power of the 
dub so great, that such men were bound 
to he exterminated. 

Prosecuting Attorney Forsythe started to 

do his duty. The defendant, he told the 
Jury, had been heard transmitting with 
high power while a radio broadcaster had 
the only privilege to send. Not only that, 
hut the defendant had . used profane 
language. When the broadcaster had told 
him to stop interfering, the language 
gained vocabulary. The prosecution would 
now call the first witness; "Mr. Scott." 

Scott, a young fellow, somewhat ill-at
ease, took the witness chair. He told how 
he happened to be listening in when he 
heard Mullen interfere with the broad
«::aster. Mullen had called a distant sta-

"Put on the lieadset and threw tile 'lnteana 
switch-" 

tion, and, failing to receive an answer, 
had used profanity. When the broadcast 
station requested Mullen to stop, he had 
only used stronger language. 

The eyes of the audience glared at Mul
len as if he were a great criminal. But 
look!! What was the matter with the man? 
There were periods when he closed his 
eyes and appeared not to hear a word that 
the witness was saying. And there were 
times when he almost fell over in his chair. 
A few came to the conclusion that the young 
man needed sleep, while others thought that 
he was certainly drunk. 

After Scott had finished testifying for 
the elub he was cross-examined by Under
wood. 

"Are you positive that it was the de
fendant's spark you heard?" 

"I am!" 
"How can you be so positive?" 
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"Because his tone is unlike any other." 
"What leads you to think that it was 

Mullen who was transmitting?" 
"Nothing, except that it was his spark.'' 
''You are not mistaken about the time'!" 
"No! lt was eight o'dock.'' 
"That's all." And Scott was glad to 

leave the witness stand. 
The next witness for the club corrobor

ated all of Scott's testimony. Two other 
witnesses were called by the club, one being 
t.he operator of the broadcasting station. 
The defendant's attorney waved the first 
witness aside and questioned only the 
broadcaster. 

"When did you first hear the spark which 
you "'ay came from the defendant's sta
tion'?" 

"\Vhen he began t.o transmit; about 8 
o'cloek." '" 

"lJid you immediately C'all the interfer
ing ,,tation and instruct the operator to 
stop sending?" 

"No; I waited until he had called a long
distance station, thinking that perhaps he 
had something important. But after fail
ing to get the station called he began to 
use language seldom heard with a wire
less receiver. 'rhen I told him to ston." 

"Did he give any i,ign that he had -heard 
you ~?u 

"Well-no, unless his language may be 
taken as ev-" 

"Forget his language! How long did he 
continue transmitting after that?" 

".A.bout five minutes.'' 
"That will be all." The hroadcaster left 

the stand. 
Prosecuting Attorney Forsythe .laughed 

openiy at Underwood. Mullen's trial now 
seemed an open-and-shut case. The prose
,·ution was finished and, "The dub rests!", 
sang out Forsythe. 

'!'he jury looked to the defense. All were 
aware that the only witness Underwood 
could put on the stand was Mullen, the 
accused. l<Jveryone looked toward the ac
cused. At the beginning of the trial many 
thought him a little intoxicated; he now ap
peared more drowsy than anything else. 
The jurymen were puzzled. 

"Take the stand, Mr. Mullen," directed 
Underwood. 

With difficulty Mullen rose to his feet. 
He looked about him, tried to gain control 
of himself, and then tottered to the stand 
and dropped clumsily into the witness 
chair with a heavy sigh of relief. 

Underwood asked-"What kind of a 
spark-gap do you use, Mr. Mullen?" 

"Rotary quenched," said Mullen, slowly. 
If someone were to use your transmitter 

while you were asleep it would not awaken 
you?'' 

"Your Honor'! I object!" cried Forsythe. 
"A vny good question," His Honor de

dded. "Answer it." 

"Although my set ls in the room next 
to where I sleep I would not hear it.'' 

"Mr. Mullen," said Underwood smilingly,. 
;'where were you one week ago to-day at 
eight o'clock.'' 

"lf you mean the night when someone in
terfered with the broadcasts, I was in 
bed.'' 

"ls it customary for you to go to bed Bo 
early'!" 

"No; but that night l retired early be
cause I had been very busy for several days
-had no sleep for forty-eight hours." 

"That's all." Underwood turned to--
Forsythe-"Your writness.'' 

As Mullen met Forsythe's hungry ,iyes_ 
the dub attorney knew that a little doubt 
still :rested upon the jury's minds as to
whether Mullen was guilty or not. They 
might .recommend that the defendant be 
fined less than twenty-five dollars. For
rythe did not like to leave the ~.ubject, be
cause he must remove the last doubt as to. 
the defendant's guilt. A.n opportunity to 
prosecute a man did not come to Forsythe 
every day. ·wondering why Underwood had 
not made any more of an attempt to de
fend Mullen he began: 

"You say that your spark-gap is a rotary--
quenched?" 

''):'es. 11 

"How far can a person hear your gap?'~ 
"What's that'!" 
''I asked the distance from which your

~park can be heard.'' 
"Ob! In the next room. With the door 

dosed the !\park can't be--heard-but--the 
--the-motor----ean.'' Mullen was getting-
drowsie.r every moment. · 

"No one saw you go to bed at eight_ 
o'clock'?" 

"What's that?'' 
"Are you ha1·d of hearing'! This will 

make the seventh time I have had to re
peat! I asked if anyone had i;een ynu go, 
to bed at 8 o'dock.'' 

"No--no." 
"If there n.re no objections I would likfr 

to have you tell the jury why you are so 
busy that you occasionally go without sleep, 
for forty-eight hours." 

"1--I-what--did you ask'!" 
Forsythe grew purple in the face. 
"When did you sleep last! ! ?", he roared. 
"Didn't have any sleep for three days--

three days," mumbled Mullen. 
"You didn't hear any sound last Satur

day night which might have awakened 
you?" 

But there was no sound from John Mul
len. He was sound asleep in the witness
chair. 

A little murmer came from the audience. 
"Wake him," ordered the president. 
It could not be done. Shaking, rubbing

his face, pulling his hair, nothing could 
make Mullen open his eyes, Everyone sat; 
back and !!tared in consternation. 
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Suddenly Mullen moaned faintly and sat 
up. His eyes were wide open and staring, 
as he rose from the chair and walked to
ward the club's big tube transmitter. The 
jurymen gazed in bewilderment as they 
saw Mullen fu_mblingly put on the headset 
and throw the antenna switch. In the 
dead silence the hum of the plate-power 
transformer could be heard all over the 
room as Mullen began calling an unheard
of station. He finished and listened. Then 
he sent out some unintelligible language. 
Then he mechanically turned off both the 

"Mullen stirred drowsily-" 

sending and receiving sets, slowly replaced 
the headset on the table and as slowly went 
back to his chair. 

As he seated himself the1·e was silence 
in the entire hall except for his deep breath
ing, 

Minutes passed. 
''I think a little water will be about right 

now," ventured the president. 
Attorney Forsythe reached for the 

granite pitcher and poured a quart of ice
cold water over the sleeping Mullen. Mul
len stirred drowsily and finally opened his 
eyes. 

"What was that question?," he asked. 
"Say-say, how did I get wet?" 

"Let that go for a while," instructed 
Forsythe. "Do you ever walk in your 
sleep?" 

"Not that I know of." 
"That's all. The club reflts." 
Mullen walked from the witness chair to 

his seat, feeling hiS" wet clothes wonder
ingly. 

* * * * * * * * * * 
The foreman of the jury was speaking. 

"Mr, Mullen has been found not guilty but 
we advise that the current fo his wire-

less set be cut off at night and his father 
be given the key to the radio room." 

The approving murmur of the audience 
disappeared in the scrape of chairs and the 
hum of voices as everyone made ready 
to go. 

F'orsythe stopped Underwood in the hall 
and whispered in his ear. "Clever game, 
O.M. ! I could never have convinced the 
jury that it was all a.cting. You'll make 
a good lawyer with such tricks up your
sleeve." 

Underwood grinned. "Maybe Mullen will 
make the club a present of twenty-five dol
lars. In fact I know he will." 

WITH THE AFFILIATED CLUBS 
(Concluded from page li8) 

of the Bergen County Radio Association 
was held. 2AKO presided at this meeting 
and called for an expression of opinions 
from those present. Representatives :from 
the various towns and clubs voiced their 
approval and as a tesult a committee was 
appointed to draw up the by-laws, etc. 
Due to the hot weii.ther and the usual sum
mer slump, nothing further has been done, 
but it is a positive fact that the Ridge
field Park Radio Club will not rest until 
the Bergen County radio men have made
the Bergen County· Radio Association an 
aetive factor in the Second District. 

The writer has not attempted to show 
how to run a radio club; on the other 
hand, he has only given a brief account 
of the activities of the Ridgefield Park 
Radio Club in the hope that it may serve 
as a source of ideas and hints to other
clubs. 
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HEARD DURING JULY 
Unleu Otherwh•e Specified 

When preparing a list for QST, please 
observe the following rules: 

1.. List the calls on a separate sheet 
of paper; do not embody thrm 'n a let
ter. 

2. .A.rrange. ·the tails H8 they "vvill ap
pear in QST: across the page, numerically 
by districts, alphabetically in each dis
trict, Canadian and foreign ,:alls listed 
separately, ::ltate whether ;;park or C.W., 
and give period of Ume (•oviffed by the 
list. 

a. .Forms dose on the fifth of the 
month preceding the date of issue of QST. 
Make your lists t:t)Ver the period from 
the first of one month to the first of the 
next if 1:ossible, but don't let your list 
eome in late. 

,!. List only calls over 1,000 miles dis
tant. 

F. 0, Bell, New Zealand. 
Calls heard to date. (88) 

lAJP, 1KG, 2BRB, 2CBW, 3CL, llYO, 3AB, ,!.HW, 
4MY, 4J;'T, 6PX, fiZB, 5XAJ, 5ZAK, 6GA, 5SK, 
6ZG, 6ZR, 6GD, 6BG, 6FH. 6GF, liBV, irnM. (61F, 
-6CGW), ilJD, oRM, 6CN, ~AJF, 6ARB, 6ALK, 
6APW, 6AVN, 6AWT, 6AWX, 6AWQ, 6BN'l', 6BET, 
6BWP, 6BVG, 6BED. 6BJQ, 6ZZU, 6AHU, ,1AAK, 
,'IBBC, .:.me. (1ABX. 1,CBI. ,,XBC, !lKA, 6BEO, 
6CKR, tlRAW. GCEI, 6BVS, ilAAU, UPL,. 6BEG, 
ii.AO!, 7 AW, 7BJ, 7BX, 7PF, 7ZF, 7SC, 7FO, 8QK, 
8A!O., SBC!, SER, SCH, 9MC, 9UM, 9UR, iHJU, 
9ZT. 9AUL, 9AYU, ilAPW, 9CTJD, iiDGW, 9CVO, 
9AAU, 9DP:X, 9AI:M. 9BEO. 

My beet night was last Sunday, J11ly 1st, which 
wu late on Saturday night in the U.S.A. I listeneri 
for two hours on around 200 meters and iog!\'ed 39 
ealla from 17 different tran•mitters I The extra
ordinary thing is that they hailed from every dis
trict in the U.S.A. I A pure fluke, of co11rRP, but 
he-re is a -copy of my log. ~rhe only one I'n1 not 
real certain of is HAB-l fancy he is a Canadian. 

Extract from f.,og Book. Sunday, ,July 1st. 
(All time is N.Z.'1'., 11½ hours ahead of G.M.T.) 

6 :20 P.M. ilBlC to ( '/); 21, 4FT to CQ; 22, 
9AI:M to CQ; 23. 6KA to CQ: 30, 9AIM to 9CP; 
37, ;:KA to \>ANK { n: 40. 6RIC to CQ 
42, ,!FT to ! ?) : 45, 6BIC to ( ?) ; 46, 6KA to ( 1); 
51, -lb'T to GQ: 52, 6AOI to CQ; 53, 6RM to 9Z'l': 
ijr,, 6.AOT to ( 7). 

Interval for n,Pal. 
7 :2-1 P.M. 7FO t.o ( ?) ; 35. 2BRB to CQ; 40, 

2BRB to CQ; ,5, fiGA to 9AXT; 46, ~CBW tn CQ: 
-1-8~ 2HRB to .. ~J" atn: 49. DGA to u9" 8tn. ;60, 
2CBW to 9z•r; 51, 9AIM to IIBAK; 52, 8RCI, to 
"'9" <>tn.; 59, lKC to CQ .. 

:J :02 P.M. 2CBW to 9DIS; 04, 2CBW to 9DIS; 
~7, 9AIM to CQ; 09, oGA t," 98KO: 11, 8BCI to 
9APE! 18, 9ZT to 3BG.J; 15. 8ER to GQ; 17, OREO to 
( T): 20~ ~~AB to ( TJ: ~?7, 2CBW to ftARC; 42, 

2CBW to Ii.ARC; 45, 2CBW to ( ?) : 46, 6RM to { '/l : 
47. 8CH to ( ?l. 

Transmitte,-s .logged, by districts: 1KO. 2BRB, 
2CBW, BAB, H'T, f,GA. t;BIO. 6KA, ;JAOI, !lRM, 
·,FO, SER. !IBCI, \JBEO, l!ZT, \JAIM. total, 17. 

Heard at Sea by 5XAD's "GG.'' 
May U. ,\Oil miles N.E. Savannah: lAIA. 1ASK, 

2CGJ, ilCUI, 2CVS. 3BHL. :rnRW. ::CEQ, aJY, 
3NF. isA. 4BX. oXK. 

May 1,5. 1078 rnilea, E. Sandy Hook; (20 mfn .. 
ntee) lBWJ, 1BQI. 2AER, 2AYV, 2CEI. 9AAU. 

May 18. 17 50 miles f.\a&t gandy Hook; 3APR, 
:l,TJ. WfJ, 8CTJV, 8ZW. 

May 19. ,\zores Islands: lCXJ, 1BAC1, 2CBW, 
\JCMN. 

May 22. (Hf G. Vincpnt; lES, lRV, 2EL. 2AWF, 
3S1J. l~CSJ. 

May 2a. Straits of Gibraitar; 1SN, SJY. 
,July 8. 900 W.S.W. Canary Ids.; lFD v, Q::!A, 

lBVA, 2CQZ, HAB, :iBV?, 4F'T, 9BSG. 
;July !,. ,:093 miles F.. Hole-in-the-wall; lFM, 

2FP, •lF'T • 
.fnly 1 o. 1~11 miles :m. Hole-in-the-wall; 2CQZ. 

-iFT. 
,Inly 11. 1543 miles l<1. Hole-in-the-wall: lZE, 

'.lDH. 2CQZ, 2CDK. 2BN, 3SG, HlL, SAli'U, 8.BJH, 
::rn1K. Can. 1AR. 

2CSA al: St. Andrews, N. B., Canada 
(Jlleutrodyne), July 17-31 

G.W.: H'S, 4GX. 4LJ, !iADG, 5MO, i\XW, 8AL, 
SBF •. 8LT. .SOK, 8TH. STX. SVY. gzz. 8A'l'P. 
SBCI, 8BDA, 8RGL, ilBLU, 8BOG, 8CPD. SCDC, 
8CDD, SCGJ. SCMU. SCUR, 8DDC, 9EP, ~UC, 9AOU, 
9BAK, 9BLO, 9BNB, !lBYT, 90UV, 9DEK, 9DGO, 
9DRC, WNP( 1). 

2BIR, Nutley, N . .I. 
(4AF), 4EB, -!PG, 4F'l'. JKU, 4RF, :,KC, 6AH. 

(!MF, !lMM. 91.TS. 9ZN, 9ZT, 9AMF. flAPW, 9ARO. 
\lATJD, 9AUY, 9AWE, 9AWG. !lBAF, IIBAK, llBBG, 
9BIK. 9BMU. 9BRK. 9BSG, 9CHG, 9DHQ. 9DIS, 
:)DLT, 9DSI, 9DSS. Anyone hearing my 50 watts 
C.W. please Q8L via erd. 

6CKF, Burlingame, Callf. 
(.June & July) 

7BJ. (7BR), (7CF), 7BG. "/GP, 7IO, 7IS. nw. 
OKS). 7LR, 7NS, 7NN, '1SE, (7TO), (7TQ), 7WS. 
7s\BU, 7ADP. 7AFF, 7AF'O, t7AFN), ~.~GI, '/AGV, 
7AHI, 7AIN. 9CAA. 

!UV, Riverside, Calif. 
( Period not stated) 

c.w.: IRK, ICKP, 2F'P, 2XQ, sec. 3ARO. -ICG. 
4CL. ,tYA, (5BE), 5DM, GCY, 5DE, riGG. GGR, 
5HZ, 5.TZ. £,KC, 6MN, 5NZ, 5Pll, 6PX. rim. nQS, 
fiSK. 5TC, 5UT. f>UJ, 5VI. r;vo. &ADB, r,ADO. 
GAEC, (5AHD), fiAIB. ,,XB. 5XD, r,xv. fiXAB, 
5XAD, 6XAJ, 15Z.A.l, f>ZB, 6ZD. I\ZH, 5ZP, ,,ZAK, 
5ZAS, 6ZA'l', i!iZAV), [,ZAW. ~ZA:X, 7AK. (7B.Jl, 
~BA. 7BR, (7DO). 7DH, 17DPl, (7GE). 7HF, 7HJ, 
710, 7IY, ,JG, (7JW), 7KJ, 7KS. (7LN). (1LRi, 
7LU. 'H.,W, 7MC, (7MY), 7NA, 7NF, (7NN), 7NY, 
70M, 7PF. 7P.J, (7QJ). '1QN, ('7QT). 7SCJ. 7TG, 
7'1'0, (7TQ), '/VE, 7VK. 7WM. nws), (7W-X:l, 
7ABB. 7ABH, (7ACX). (7ADGl, 7ADP, ('7A:EAl, 
7AJ;'N, 7HT. (7AFW),, (7AGE), iAGV, ;AIY, 
( B'r3), ,YA, 7ZB, ,ZF, (7t.N). 7ZO, .ZR. 77.U, 
(7ZV), BHK. >lCH. 8F'f, 8,;JK, 8UE, 8VY. 8WX. 
8APW, 8.\QV, ~AWG, 8AZD., 8AZW, 81WH, 8BEN, 
:rnoz, 8BWX, 8BYO, t!CEI. 8CKA, SCRB, acwu. 
8XE, 8XAN. 8YD, ~YN, BZW, AD7, 91.W. !lLY, 
f•LZ, nn. UPS, 9RC, 9UR, 9UU, 9VM, 9WD. 9AAP, 
9A,\U, i9ABC1, (9ABU). 9AEY, llAJ;'K, '.lAIX. 

{l_'iorwi'U.dPd 11n !i{lge 67) 
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&dio Communications 
liy J!!:. -~~!~~s • for statements made herein by correspondents 

A Simple Speech Amplifier 
New York City, N. Y. 

Editor, QST: 
I have been experimenting with a speech 

amplifier on my five-watt phone set for 
the last few weeks and believe the results 
obtained are worth passing along. '.rhe 
simplicity of this particular arrangement 
is that no unusual hookup or apparatus is 
used; it is simply an ordinary audio ampli
fier, as used in a recetver, with its output 
controlling the modulator tube. 'I'he pur
pose of the speech amplifier is to increase 
the percentage of modulation in a set. In 

ascJ!ht!or 

set was increased about :four times by the 
addition of a speech amplifier. 

E. C. Wilbur, 2BNL. 

Barometric Pressure Affects 
Radio 

Minneapolis, Minn. 
Editor, QST: 

1t has been noted that receiving con
ditions vary from night to night. 'rhe 
theory which seems to be most logical, and 
the one that checks with practice, is that 
radio waves tend to follow isobars, or lines 
of equal pressure area. 'rhey travel better 

+ - ! -
11il1l1l1l1Ir1 1l1l1l1 

fc1Jti7 
/, SIMPLE SPEECH AMPLIFIER 

many cases where the modulator tube i.s 
modulated directly, by a microfone con
nected through a microphone transformer, 
the p_ercentage of modulation may be quite 
low, even on a small set. 

In a phone set wired for the ordinary 
Heising modulation circuit, remove the 
modulation transformer and replace it with 
a good amplifying transformer having 
about a four-to-one ratio and a flat ampli
fication curve. The speech amplifier tube 
may be a UV-201 or UV-202, whichever is 
handy. The plate voltage on the amplifier 
tube may be reduced, if necessary, by add
ing a resistance of about l0,000 ohms at R. 
The secondaries of both transformers should 
be shunted by five-megohm grid leaks, which 
will improve the quality of the speech con
siderably. The C-battery voltage of both 
tubes is critical; also the polarity of the 
microphone battery. If the set howls re
verse the primary leads of the amplifying 
transformer. 

I would say that the voiee range of my 

in low pressure areas than in high pres
sure areas and will not penetrate high 
pressure areas.· In low pressure areas, 
reception is very good, and in high pres
sure areas, receiving results are very poor. 

Recently a striking example of these high 
and low pressure areas occurred. A tornado 
passed through .Louisiana, thus causing a 
low pressure area to exist there. At that 
time the northern part of the United States 
had no disturbance whatever, and was in 
a high pressure area. Radio fans in Minne
apolis heard nothing over 100 miles distant 
on that night. 

Sometimes signals must take a round
about course and follow the isobars, and in 
that case, marked fading exists. This ii! 
due to the fluctuation in pressure existing 
at the edge. of the high pressure area which 
is in between. On some nights 11ractically 
the entire United States will have the same 
barometric pressure and, on those nights, 
stations from all sides come in. The Missis
sippi Valley generally has the same baro-
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metric pressure through its entire length; 
thus signals a.1:e consistently loud up and 
down the val.ley; louder than in an easteriy 
and westerly direction, where barometric 
differences are greater. 

On a Thursday morning the 'Neathe:r map 
showed a barometric nressure of 2!!.\J i.n 
Minneapolis. On the ·· same morning the 
barometric pressure at Los Angeles· was 
:13.9, San b'rancisco Bay, 2fl.9. Stations 
worked on that morning included two in 
the San Francisco Bay district, t,CUI in 
Los Angeles, GBPB in Santa Monica, and 
6ALK in .Fullerton, Calif. No eommunica
tion oecurred to the east of Minneapolis 
and, upon consulting the weather map for 
tbat morning, it was found that the baro
metric pressure increased all the way to 
the east, v.oing as high as 80.2 from 
Detroit to New Yurk. 

A.s another example, we will take the 
weather map for . Tuescfay, May 2::Jth. 
Minneapolis had a harometric pressure of 
29.65. 'rhe pressure of all of the country 
to the ea!-:t of Minneapolis and from Maine 
t:o Virginia was the same as that at Minne
apolis. 'I'hat- night stations in 15 states 
within this band were worked, including 
New York, Massaehusetts, New Jersey, and 
West Virginia. Attempts to establish com
munication with the west coast were with
out avail. The weather map for this morn
ing :,;howed that the barometric nressure 
varied gTeatly between Minneapolis and 
the coast. In most places the pressure was 
quite low, but there were many high and 
low spots throughout the entire dfstance. 

The writer has continued these ohserva
tions from time to time, and has found that 
the theory that radio waves follow lines of 
equal barometric pressure holds in !)0 % 
of all cases when applied to radio com
munication on short wave lengths. By 
closely following the weather C'onditions and 
weat_her maps from day to day, receiving 
conditions for the following night can, in 
practically every case, Le~ predetermined. 

· Don C. Wallace, 9ZT. 

Editor, (!ST: 

Why Not? 
S. S. Samuel Q. Brown, 

Balboa, Canal Zone. 

We have the Continental code bv means 
of which we transmit information from one 
operator to another; ,,ve have the Under
writers' code which, if obeyed, safeguards 
our property; we lack one code to com
plete a trio of useful codes; that is the 
"A.R.RL. Code." 

The Golden Rule, the radio communica
tion laws of the U. S., the Chicago Plan, 
the Pacific Plan, all combined are only a 
means to an end. Some more desirable 
proc~dure is necessary for the upholding 
of the law, the plans and the high ideals 
of the A.R.R.L. This is the scope of the 
A.R.R.L. Code. 

The first aim of the A.R.R.L. Code is to 
pl'eve.nt the members of the A.R.R.L. 
pradicing any principle which would be 
prejudical to the welfare of the organiza
tion. '.l'he J.irst two principles of the A.R. 
[I.L. Code ,:ould be taken from the wrticle, 
"On Being .An ."tmateur" hy H. F. Mason, 
which says, "An amateur must not 011ly be 
a good operator, but should be a good 
1'.0-operator as ·well. The amateur must 
justify himseif by adhering to high ideals 
in radio, both as regards his operation and 
his technical knowledge.'' 

The .A.H..R.L. Code would define }1ma
teur conduct (the ;;tiquette of the air). 
it would be particularly helpful to the 
;munger amateur. It would impress the 
officials of our government with the seri
ousness of nur purpose, and illustrate it 
fo the broadcast listener. The A .. R.R.L. 
Code would be our code of honor. 

The A.I.E.E. in 1912 adopted its code of 
"Principles of Prof~ssional Conduct." To
day all national societies of civil, mechani
eal, i!lectrical, and chemical enV,ineers hav.e 
a eode of conduct. The A.R.R.L. is a 
national institution as serious in purpose 
as any of the above mentioned societies and 
equally as progressive. It fa proper that 
we should have a code of eonduct also. 

Hoping this suggestion may find i'avor, 
eemain, 

Cordially, 
Ben. B. Skeete. 

(This is food for thought, fellows. We will 
be glad to hear from those good amateurs 
who are capable of writing -or of helping 
to write such a "Code of Honor." Do vou 
not think it would help the old game'?--Ed.) 

AIJ Waves on a Reinartz Tuner 

Editor, OST: 
Houston, Texas. 

I have been using a Reinartz tuner, such 
as was described in the March, 1922, QST, 
for several months. Not being much of a 
broadcast listener, I have been spending 

CONNECTIONS FOR LONG WAVE. RECEPTION 

the early evening hours experimenting with 
honeycomb coils, used on the three load
coil binding posts of the Reinartz tuner. 
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(The coupling between the two coils should 
be variable.-Ed.) I find the arrangement 
entirely practical and the high powered arc 
stations come through just as well as th(;)y 
ever did on my regular honeycomb set. 
With these large coils in the circuit, the 
set acts, in every way, just as it does on 
200 meters. I have no trouble in tuning in 
NSS time signals as well as many other 
high powered arcs in America, and once, 
several weeks ago, I succeeded in copying 
complete, an_ 85-word news despatch from 
UFT in France. Subsequent translation 
showed that the copy was almost perfect. 
The above reception was accomplished with 
just the addition of the honeycomb coils 
and using the condensers in the Reinartz. 
The !!rawing shows the arrangement used. 
If a wider range of wave lengths without 
changing coils is desired, a .001 microfarad 
condenser connected across the secondary 
binding posts will greatly increase the 
wave length range. For receiving NSS, 
UFT, and other arcs around 13,000 to 
18,000 meters, I used a 1250-turn honey
comb coil for the secondary and a 1000-
turn coil in the plate circµit. Proper coils 
for tuning to other wave lengths may be 
found by experiment. 

With this arrangement, the Reinartz 
tuner will efficiently cover every wave 
length in use. 

E. L. Lester, 5NK. ---
Those W. E~ Tubes 

Editor, QST: 
Montreal, Canada. 

Noticing in the current issue of QST 
that an amateur, who evidently knows what 
is good, wants to know how to pry the 
Western Electric Company loose from some 
of their excellent 50-watt tubes, I hasten 
to pass along the dope. I am living in 
Montreal at the present time. We can 
procure the 50-watt and other types of 
We.stern Electric tubes over here quite 
easily, because the Northern Electric 
Company are now manufacturing several 
types of these tubes in Canada. Their 
factory is here, so the gang are patting 
themselves on the back. The old VT-1 is 
coming to life again but is now being called 
R203B, and I find it rather better than 
the old ones were. 

de A. Canadian. 

Some Helpful Suggestions 

Dear Eddy: 
New ~ork City. 

Let me offer a suggestion fr t.his matter 
of message delivery. Nearly every month 
in "QST" some one urges us see that 
msgs. are delivered, but no one has told us 
how to stimulate msg. delivery. Now, why 
not have a report of the number of msgs. 
actually delivered, either over the air or 
personally, just as we now have a report 

of the msgs. handled. This report I think 
would be quite a surprise to many of us 
when it is set up beside the number of msgs. 
handled. 

Next, why do stations send the same 
msg. twice'? On several occasions I hv 
delivered a msg. and find that it had al
ready been delivered. How come'? On one 
occasion I had a msg. gg north. I gave 
it to some one up north and next day hrd 
some one further south than me sending 
the same msg. north. Maybe this was a 
case of crazy routing but I doubt it. 

Another thing, why do fellows say "Best 
73's when 73 alone means best regards. 
Surely they don't mean best best regards. 
Just some more useless QRM-what? 

And now -about short wave tuners. Here 
is an easy one for those using Reinartz 
tuners. On a 1 ¾, in. tube ,vind 18 turns 
for plate coil, then break and in sa,m,e direc
tion wind one turn for aerial and !31 for 
grid. This makes five taps coming from 
complete coil. Now bring out leads on your 
regular Reinartz tuner from the extra grid 
switch point, from aerial switch, from plate 
switch, from the ground and from the coil 
side of the plate condenser. Connect these 
to the new coil in proper manner and by 
moving the three switches to proper points 
you have a tuner that goes down to abt 80 
meters (3750 K.C.) The coil is so small 
that you can doubtlessly get it in cabinet 
with rest of set. 

73 to gang, 
H. A. Chinn, 2CEG. 

Muffling ~he "Synk" 
Lo>'\ Angeles. Calif. 

Editor, QST: 
A good many hams, no doubt have to 

put up with a fussy family. At least 
this is my misfortune. That the vibra-

SllOCKAB.fORBER. FOR SJHK ,RECJ'JF!ER 

tion of my sink rectifier motor sounded 
like a rock crusher was the unanimous 
report given me by my family, so it was 
either a case of muffling the noise or 
going back to A.C, and l'd nev<;r do that, 
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Here is how I did it and I advise that 
hams who are in a similar fix try it out. 
A box frame of ¾ inch pine was made. 
Bv a box frame. I mean a box with the 
top and bottom . knocked out. Eight in
ches is a verv convenient height for this 
frame. Next' take an. old inner tube, but 
be sure the rubber isn't too old, and cut 
strips an inch wide and half the length of 
the frame long. These are stretched across 
the :frame and secured as shown. :Precau
tion Hhould he taken in fastening these 
bands so that they will not tear. The best 
way. l found, was to use large headed 
tacks. In fastening the strips down, :!;old 
the ,mds of the bands over about 1/2 inch 
-this acts as a washer and protects the 
underneath part of the band from tearing. 
These bands are spaced about two inches 
apart. After the bands in one direction 
are in place, those at right angles should 
be woven in and fastened down in the 
same manner. This forms a fairly good 
foundation. 

Next two strips two inches wide are cut 
three quarters of their permanent length. 
These are placed about two inches apart 
at the place wnere the rectifier motor is 
to sit and two more strips the same width 
are run in the opposite direction. The 
rectifier is then placed on the shock ab
sorber so that it rests on the bands only, 
and it is lashed to the two inch bands. 
This prevents excessive rocking when the 
motor starts. Do not fasten the wires 
t.o the wooden frame as the vibration will 
bf' carried on the wires. 

This type of shock ab1,orber takes up 
every bit of vibration and is most service
able. 

S. Thompson, HBQY. 

Static and Its · Relation to the 
Mountains of Mexico 

Editor, QST: 
Roselle Park, N. J. 

Having just read the A.R.R.L. news re
lease of July 15th in which Mr. Kruse 
gives some very important views regard
ing static and its indefinite source as the 
Mexican mountains, the writer recalls a 
trip as radio operator of the tanker 
"Trontolite" during which some interesting 
data as to static conditions were noted. 
'rhe trip took us to Tampico, Mexico, thence 
to Vancouver, B. C., via the Panama Canal. 

On this trip, as will be noticed by the 
student of geography (and that is what the 
modern radio amateur has developed into), 
the cruise took the vessel completely around 
Mexico, giving me the privilege of listen
ing to the wondrous noises they call Mexi
can static. In a certain part of the trip we 
were out of communication with shore for 
four days, on account of the static, al
though the apparatus aboard was capable, 

under better conditions, of 2000 mile trans
mission at night. 

Static that is, honest-to-goodness tropical 
static, first becomes noticeable on a south~rn 
run ·when the vessel, bound for Mexico, 
nears Florida. 'fhere is also considerable 
l'ltatic near Cuba, emanating possibly from 
the Cuban mountains. Turning west at 
K;,y West, ship operators are obliged to 
listen to the Mexican ( '!) static until they 
arrive at their western gulf rermin?S 
where they are given a short respite while 
the vessel loads, and unloads. '.rhe con
ditions vary quite frequently in the Gulf; 
the writer has been forced to the deck at 
ti.mes by the static, and at other times the 
ether is comparatively free. I have never 
known the air to be entirely free from _sta~ic 
in the Gulf, however, and the static m
creases in volume as the vessel approaches 
the Mexican Coast. 

Leaving Mexican ports the ycssel passes 
to the eastward of the Yucatan peninsula, 
then south through the Carribean. The 
ent;re voyage is through tropical waters 
and the operators are given a rare treat 
of QRN. A very peculiar fact. is noticed 
by all operators; thap is the entire a.b3enee 
of ili:11.t,ir, from 111mrMe to .;won, the (!RN 
increasing steadily from noon to midnight, 
making anything short of high-power 
short-range communication impossible. This 
fact does -not apply so much"to the Carri
bean as to the Padfic. A great deal of 
static is experienced around Panama, and 
it increases as the vessel nears Nicaragua, 
maintaining its volume until about 1500 fo 
2000 miles south of San Diego. It is quite 
possible to work NPL, the San Diego Naval 
station, at this distance without interfer
ence- by static. 

Much greater distances are possible on 
the West Coast than on the Atalntic. For 
instance, the ,vriter was in communication 
,vith "Canadian VAE, Estevan Point, B. C., 
while off San Diego, using crystal only. 
And it took the vessel a week to reach the 
southern end of Vancouver Islands! If 
this were possible in the Atlantic, ships 
t,ould talk with their old fashioned spark 
equipment to U.S. shore stations immediate
ly after leaving European ports, instead of 
\Vaiting until about two or three days from 
here. , 

In summing up the knowledge of static 
conditions gained on this trip, I cannot 
bear out what Mr. Kruse says about all 
the "long-distance" static that afi'eets the 
U.S. originating in Mexico, but think that 
.it is highly probable that a great deal 
does. In the opinion of the writer, the 
center of the disturbance appeared to be 
centered somewhat below Mexico in Nicar
ague, and also in Cuba. We will agree on 
the statement that static in the U.S. is 
Yery slight, in fact unnoticeable. 

Rohe.rt H. Horning, 2KK. 
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9AlY, 9AJH, 9ALG, 9AMB, 9ANQ, (9APF), 9APW, 
9APE, llASF, \IAUW, 9AVC, (9AVU), OAVZ, 
!!AWM, (!JAYU), 9A;.G, 9BBF, OBGI, OBIK, 9BJC, 
(9BJI), •.9HJK), \lBKK, l•BLY, 9BOK, 9BSG, 
9BUN, 9BTL, !9BXM), 9BXQ, 9BXT, 9BZI, 
(9CAA), HCAC, 'JCAO, 9CBA, 9CCV, 9CEA, 9CGA, 
9GFY, 9CHE, 9CKJ, (9CJY), 90MB, 9CMK, 9CNS, 
9GPV, 9CRV, 9CUC. 9CVC, 9CVG, 9CWJ, 9CWR. 
9DAW, (9DFH), 9DGE, 9DGR, 9DGV, 9DGW, 
mom), ~DJB, 9DKY, 9DLI, 9DOC, 9D0K, 9DTE. 
9DTS, (9DUG), omV,T), 9DWK. 9DYG. 9EAE, 
(9EEA), t9EKH), 9XM, !9XAQ). 9YB, 9YU, 9YW, 
9ZN, 9ZT, SZY. 

Canadian: :rnP, 3Nl, 400, H'N. -IHH, [,AK. 
! 5CN), 5GO, !iBM. 9BX. 

----
9ZT. Minneapolis, Minn. 

C,W.: IJ<'D. lKC, lANA, 1BBO, lCPO. 2BN, 
2F'P, /:!GK!, 2QP, 2WR, (2AGB), t2CBW), 
(2CKL), :!.CTO, 2CUI. !2CUR), (3AB), (8BG). 
:IJJ, 3SU. aAHP, OlBBVl, (3BFU), (3BGJ), aBVA, 
,aCHG), (4F'Gl, 4GL, 6KM, (6RM), 6AAK, 
(6ARB). f6AVN>, 6BEO, (6BJQ), 6BNT, tlBVS. 
(6CBil, 6CGW, 7CF, 7FD, 7RY, (7AGF). 

9AHC, Ellendale. N. Dak. 
(June and July) 

C.W.: 3AJG, 3,JJ, 4AI, 4FT, 6ALK, 6ANB, 6AO, 
6BBC, 6BQC, 6CBU, 6CFI. ORM, 7GO, 7IY, 7LR, 
(9AUTJ), (9AVZ), (9AYI), (9BKD), (9BMR), 
(liBZFl, (9DDJJ, (9DWN), (9EFN). 

FONE: 5ZAV, \lAUU, 9AVZ, (9AYI), 9CGA, 
9CKD, 9CKQ, HCLS, 9COJ, 9C'l'N, 9DDJ, 9DLF, 
<9DWN). 9CP, 9'IT, (9YFl. 

No AERIAL or GROUND: :>.AJG, 5FX. r.GA, 
GGM, GGN, 6KW, 5MM, 5NZ, 5AKY, 5ZAV, fiZM, 
6CBU, ,HM, 8APY, 8BCH, 8BFH, SCVG, ,mas. 
8HV, 8JY, BIB. 8VT, 8VY, 8WX, 8ZZ. flAAL, 
!JAAP. 9AAU, ~AAW. 9AIC, 9AIM, 9AJH, 9AKE, 
9AMB, 9AOU. 9APE, 9APW, 9AVZ, 9AXX, 9BAJ<', 
9BGT. f!BHD, 9BHN, 9BIK, 9BKJ, llBMR, 9BNO, 
\lBOL, 9BSG, 9BTT. \lBUN, 9BXQ, 9BZI, 9CAA, 
9CAO, 9CDR. ilCGA, 9CIL, 9CIP, 9CTV, 9GVC, 
9DCW, \IDDJ, 9DGE, 9DGV, 9DHP, 9D,TB, 9DL'l', 
9DOG, 9DQA, 9DQE, 9DQM, 9DQU, 9DRO, 9DSW, 
9DUG, 9DUQ. 9DVK, 9DXN, 9DYZ, 9DZY, 9EAK, 
9EAP, 9EBI, 9EBT, !lEEA. 9EHJ, 9EHN, 9EKF, 
9J<']KY, 9GD, OHG, 9IG, 9LZ, 9NU. 9QF, 9SS, 9YU. 
9ZT. 

E. A. Fensky, 7DG, Cordova, Alaska, Mile 14 
Almost All Daylite Reception. (One Tube) 

C.W.: bBE, 5GE, 6MN, 5AEC, 600, 6EA, 6EB, 
6CU, 6BU. 6HP, 6HV, 6IP, 61V, 6GH, 6GX, 6MH, 
~TI, 6TU, 6UM, 6ZH, 6ZQ, 6AAG, GABK, 6ABX, 
6AGJ, UALV, 6APV, 6AOP, 6ARB, 6ARH, 6ASJ, 
6ARV, 6AWT, ~BFY, •lBHK, ,rn10, 6BIK, 6BOD, 
6BPL, 6BPZ, 6BQD. 6BQC, 6BRJ. 6BUY, 6BVG, 
6BVS. 6BWD, 6CEJ. llCDM. 6CGW. SOHL, 6COV, 
7AI<', 7BA, 7BJ, 7GP. 7JW. 7MC, 7MN, 7NK, 70H, 
7PF, 7NM, 7QF, 7QR, 7QT, 7SF. 7TG, 7WS, 7WX. 
7AAC. 7ABY, 7ADC. 7ADQ, 7AJ<'E, "iAHI, 7AHQ, 
7APY. 9EI, 9ZT. 9APF, 9BFG, !lBFM. 9DGW, 
9DLI, 9DNB. 9:E)BT, !ll<JKF. 

Spark: 6ACE, 6AOX, 6AUU. 
Can. SAC. i>A.K, 5CN. r>CT, !;GO. 4PN. 
Army: BT3. 
The above were copied from March to ;June. 

Power Amplifying Transformers 
·we ean furnish tapped wound trana

formers in sets of two for experimental 
amplifiers. These transformers can be 
used on second and third stages without 
distortion in circuits similar to the so
.::alled "push-pull" circuits. 

Transfotmers are enclosed in heavy 
drawn sted case. Price $12.50 per set 
of two, ai your dealer's or sent direct 
upon receipt of price and dealer's name. 
Every transformer guaranteed against 
defoet. Send today. 

Modern Electric Mfg. Co. 
Toledo, Ohio 

A practical, 
authoritative book on 

RADIO 
562 pages. Price only $1 

Compiled by HARRY F. DART, B.S. E.E. 
Formerly with the Western Electric Co., and 

U. 5, Army Instructor of Radio 
Tcchnicall1 edited b1 F. H. DOANE 

EVERY member of the .4merican 
Radio Relay League should have a 

copy of this I. C. S. Radio Handbook. 
Price only $1. Written, compiled and 
edited by practical radio experts of 
national reputation. A handy refer
ence book that will help you improve 
your sending and receiving apparatus. 
Explains the operation of dozens of 
circuits. Filled with interesting ex
periments. Note this list of contents: 

St'atic strays, dynamic electricity, 
electron theory, electrical measuring 
devices, magnetism, circuit effect$ 
and co .. efficients, condensers, coupling, 
transformers, aerial systems, wave
length formulae, direction finding, bat
teries of all types, generators and 
motors, radio devices, detectors and 
transmitters, relays, phones and mi
crophones, filters, commercial receiv
ing sets, formulae, symbols and defi
nitions, regulations, etc. 

Send the coupon to-day with $1 and get this 
562-page I. C. S. Radio Handbook. Money back 
if not satisfied. 

r- -- - -- TEAR OUT HERE - -- -- - 7 I L'ITERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS I 
I Box 6128-B Scranton, Penna. I 

I ('rnclosc One Dollar. Pleasa :-;entl me--1lost~ 

I f1"1t.-~':i~~!1~~~•gf i,;; 'i; 1 ~~.d1~ott"~gt~~l'; I 
I ~:~:n:~d IY0~a~uie~~}~nJh~Y b~~~P-;.tthin five ( 

I I 
•·••·••••·•• .. ···••«-• ........................................................... 1 

I 
I Address... .. ............................................ I 

I Name ..... 

I 

L------------------J 
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BAKELITE - Condensite -- R&_DMANOL 

.---~-
BAKELITE 
Condensite 
~DJ.¥ANOL 
dfe the rt;gistHred 
Trade Marks for the 

Phenol Resin 
Products 

manufactured under 
patents owned by 
BAKELITE CORPORATION 

for Dials 
Accuracy of dimension, beauty 
of color and finish, high dielec
tiic and mechanical strength 
characterize Radio Dials molded 
of Bakelite-Condensite-Red-
manol. 

These properties are pei·manent; 
for this material is unaffected by 
extremes of temperature, does 
not absorb moisture, will not 
fade (>.Ven when exposed to 
strong sunlight, and neither age 
nor use causes it to deteriorate. 

All the leading makes of dials 
are molded of this material. Be 
sure those you buy are made of 
it. 

BAKELITE CORPORATION 
Addreas the Diviaiona 

ll<>n<"r"l Bakelite Company S West 40th Street, New Yurk 
Cundenaite Company of America Bloomtield, New Jersey 
Redmanoi Cht>micaJ Products Co. ,ma ,vest 22nd St., Chicago 

THE MATERIAL OF A THOUSAND USES 
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BURGESS ''B'' BATTERY 
Vertical Type 

THE engineers of the Burgess Laboratorie. s have designed 
a new "B" Battery. When we use the term 'new' we are 

referring only to the shape, for it is vertical rather than flat as 
is the case of the standard Burgess "B" Batteries. 

It was designed to meet a definite desire and almost an actual 
necessity arising through the widespread tendency to improve 
the appearance and convenience of home receiving sets by 
means of a neater and more compact assembly of equipment. 

This new vertical "B" type battery saves half the floor space 
of the standard "B" battery. Because it stands vertically 
and is about the same height, it may be combined with a No. 
6 Dry Battery if that type is used for the "A" or filament cir
cuit. In the usual style of cabinet this vertical "B" battery may 
be slipped behind the equipment, leaving the terminals exposed 
at the top for convenient connections. 

"A Laboratory Product" 
The Burgess Battery Company is respon

sible for many of the vital improvements found 
in present day batteries, and this new verti
cal "B" Battery is recommended to you with 
every confidence that it will please you in 
every particular-power, silence, long life, 
convenience and absolute dependability. 

"A•k Any Radio Engineer'· 

BURGESS BATTERY COMPANY 
Engineera-DRY BATTERIES-Manufacturers 

Flashlight-- Radio- Ignition-Telephone 

General Sales Office: Harri• Trust Bldg., Chie&iro 
Laboratoriea and W orka: Madison, Wisconsin 

Branches: 
New York Boston Wuhin&toa St. Paul Kaa,u City New Orie-

In Canada' General Offices and Works: Niaaara Fall,. Ontario 
Branches: Toronto Montreal Winnepe11 St. John 
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CROSLEY MODEL X-J 
WITH BATTERY CABINET 

'rhis combination makes the set com
pletely self-contained. ·.rhe batteries 
are housed in this handsome mahog
any, wax finished cabinet. Price of 
cabinet alone .........•••.... $16.00 

CROSLEY MODEL X 
This remarkable receiver-still priced 
at $55.00 contains many new features 
su_ch as the R.F.T.A. Coil and the 
Multistat. 'I'he battery <eabinet, il
hrntrated 1<bove, may be fitted to it, 
thus adding to its present beauty. 

c✓{ nl1.,,0'UIU.U~ -
THE NEW CR.OSLEY MODEL X-J 

PRICE $ 05__:g.9 
The Crosley Model X, has in just a year's time 
established itself as the most popular and success
ful receiver ever marketed. Hundreds of unsolicited 
endorsements like the following eo:Q.stantly come to 
us. A man writing from Belleville, Kansas says: 
"l have found the Crosley Model X to be the best 
radio receiiling set I fuwe used and permit ·me to sa,y 
that l have been interested nnd using radio sets 
,,ince styring of 1922 including all 11tandard makes." 
Now comes a companion, the new Crosley Model 
X-J embodying all the good points of the Model 
X together with greater refinement of detail. Some 
of the new features of this wonderful receiver which 
make for greater distinction and beauty are: 
l. Knobs and Dials-larger, easier to control and better looking. 
,!. Filament Control Switch-sm1<ps filaments on and off. 
:,. Jack-allows :mu to plug in with head phones on thre<, 

tubes. Wben t.uned in, j Wit pull the plug and you ar,, 
,;witched to the loud spea.ker. 

,I. Elimination of Binding Posts on Front Panel. By re• 
moving the binding posts to the rear the bt.i>iuty of the uei. 
;,. greatJy enhanced. 

::..... Sockets-Porcelain aockets an~ replaced with black com~ 
pound socket.~ whkh are just a~ efficient and better looking. 

,1. Condenser-The New Molded Crosley Condenser made of 
ci-pedally prepared compound will out-perform any condense?' 
un the market. 
Multistat-AUowa tht> use of all makes of tubes. ( Now " 
f<-Hture nf the standard Model JL j 

~" RFTA Coil-New low resistance coil permits •harper tuning, 
Write fnr descriptive 1,amphlP-t. 

For Sale By Good Dealers Everywhere 

Crosley Manufacturing Company 
918 ALFRED ST., 
New York Office, C.13. Cooper, 

1803 Tribune Bldg., 154 
Nassau St~ Beekman 2061 

Chicago Office, 1311 Stearer 
Bldg., 28 E, .Jackson Blvd., 
R.. A. Stemm, Mgr, 

CINCINNATI, O. 
Boston, B. H. Smith, 7615 

Boylston St~ Room 316 
Philadelphia Office, J. H. 

Lyte, 65 North 63rd St, 
St. Louis Office, Rob't. W. 

Bennett Co~ 1:$26 Syndi
cate Trust Bldg, 

Bette1· -Cost Less 
Radio P1·oducts 
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Three Beautiful Cabinet Models 
The Last Word in Crosley Efficiency 

CROSLEY MODEL XV 
(Above) 

The reeeiving apparatus in -thiR mod
t,i ia the same t:t.~ tha.t. itt our eabi
uet Model XX. The <'abinet contains 
no place for the b11tteriea, however, 
placed on a mahogany table <•r otand, 
it forms an attractive piece nf fur
niture. Price ,;vithout tube~. bat-
teries or phones ...... , ...... $70.00 

CROSLEY MODEL XXV 
(Below) 

\Ve ean ,~,)ns.cientioualy recommend 
this console model ae. the most beau
tiful and .,mcient model offered to
day. 1rhe r(l'ceiving apparatus con: 
tains the ~H-me units aR our modei 
X though differently arr11nged. Th<> 
cabinet, nf ma.ho~a.ny, tntceptionally 
well fini•hed, is arranged to take 
the model R-S Magnavox and also 
e.ontainH !-'pace for '"A" batiery, 0 B~' 
battery a11d battery c,harger if rlP
sired. Guaranteed to bring in broad
eai:i.ting stationR .1. 000 milef. ur more 
<liatant Ao thRt thP.y may he cic=-arly 
heard aU over the room~ 
Price without tubes.. batteries or 
phones . , .. , ...••........ • $150.00 

CROSLEY MODEL XX 
(Below) 

Thi~ a.ttraC"tive- ·model ia our model 
X built into a highly polished ma
hogany cabinet. A hinged lid, when 
Taise-d allnwR- the operator accei:ts to 
,every part of the receiving apparatus. 
A B1iding ho11.rd under the 'l'f.1-rf'ivin~ 
apparatus forms II desk for the opera.· 
tor when des.ired. ~rhe lower i:~o.m
pari;ment is made to t,ake eare of 
the batteries and the mirldlP. (·on1 .. 
partment +::~nntainH a loud :·~peaker 
,vhich makes it possible for music. 
~rieeehes. etc. to be he-a.rd ~ !~arly 
by 0.veryone in the room. A8 a 
'beautiful piece of furniture, t.hi~ 
model iM an addition to a.ny room. 
Prie-e without t.ube~f hatterie8 or 
phonea .•.•...••...•. , ... • $100.00 

-&R-0-6-~t:¥-
Better---Co.st Leu 

RADIO 

CROSLEY MANUFACTURING CO. 
918 ALRFED ST., CINCINNATI, 0. 
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Crosley Radio Parts and Sets 
Popularity Proves Their Worth 

The fact that innumerable favorable comments are re
eeived daily from people everywhere who have used 
Crc)Sley parts and ::lets with entire satisfaction leads us 
to believe that you too will find that they will fill your 
every requirement. 

.This Model con
tains the stage of 
tuned radio fre
quency amplifica
Uon brought to 
100 c;{, perfectfon 
by the Crosley 
Company. For its 
price and size, it 
gives surprising re-

Model VI---Price $28. ;;;ults in long range 
reeeption. Hundreds of testimonials have paid tribute to 
its efficiency. 

CROSLEY 
SHELTRAN 

TRANSFORMER 

The Crosley Sheltran is a complete
ly shielded transformer. ,Embodied 
in it are all the characteristics so 
essential to obtain maximum am
plification from the modern vacuum 
tubes used in radio work. 'rests 
have proven the design to be cor
rect to insure maximum efficiency. 

Price ......... $4.00 

The Crosley Radio Frequency Am
plifying 'I'uner consists of an induct
ance eoil and a Crosley book type 
variable condenser. It can be tuned 
to any wave length between 200 
and 600 meters. \Vhen used with 
non-regenerative sets it will in
crease the range many times. 

/e-R-B-&1:: E~-
BETTER·COST LESS 

RAD ID 

CROSLEY 
AMPLIFYING TUNER 
Price ........... . $4 

F'o1· Sale Ry Good Dea1er8 h,'verywhen: 

CROSLEY MANUFACTURING COMPANY 
918 ALRFED ST., CINCINNATI, 0. 
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THE ACE Type V 
is a long range re-

generative radio receiver. 
Signals received on it are clear and 
distinct. Stations from coast to coast 
are heard under ordinary condi
tions by owners of this set. Won
derful efficiency, simplicity of op
eration and low cost are the chief 
factors in the growing success of 
this receiver. They are the things 
that have made it the most popular 
on the market. Thousands of the 
Ace Type V have been sold, and 
hundreds of letters from the own
ers are proof of their success. Can 
be used with dry cell or storage 
battery tubes. 

Those who desire to operate a loud 
speakerin connection with the Ace Type V 
later ,:an add an Ace Type 2 B, a new two
stage audio frequency amplifier, to the set. 
Then music or voice being received from 
a far-away station "ill be heard through
out the room or hcuse. The price of the 
Ace Type 2 B amplifier is $20.00. 

lf vour dealer cannct supply ,·ou, order direct. 
mt"'ntioning his name. Ask for "Simplicity of Ra
dio." Y OUl' copy is FREE. 

DEALERS-\Vrite on your letterhead for attrac
ive aal.ea propooition. 

THE PRECISIDH EQDIPMEMT COMPANY 
Q .. J)1A~J1a ~f' . PRES. 

918 VandaliaAve. ~ Cincinnati,OWo 

., 

R cept1~tt 
C1ear e t cost 

i: 1, ~es at o 
. , Armstro.f'!gi 

J{eg_enerahue 
"Receiver 

Lian.l<!d ll1'dcr 
An,utrong 

U.S. Pat,nt 
No. 1,IZJ.149 

The New Ace Type 3 B 

A new member of the Ace family selling for $SO, 
which I• equal to a combination of the Ace Type V 
and the Ace two••ta11e amplifier. Like the Ace Type 
V it Is manufactured under Armstrong U.S. Patent 
No.1,113,149. This set is new,but months of re• 
search work have broui;ht it to a high degree of 
petfection. Out-performs receivingsetocostingareat 
deal more. A filament switch eliminates ne= .. itv of 
turn.in1routrheostatswht:n tietia not in we. A person 
hearinlf a broadcasting station may turn off the oet by 
throwing switch and come back later without retun• 
Ing. A telephone jack is between tirst and second 
•ta11e of amplification. Thu ia foruoe of penioru who 
desire to use head phones instead of ioud apeaker. 
Crosley Multi1tat1, univer&al filament control rheo• 
1tat1 for all makes of tubes, p • $50 
also are wed in the Type JB. nee, 
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Three Tube Regenerative Receiver 
,W'anu.factured under Armstrong U.S. Patent 

No. 1,113,149 

·th Storage Battery or 
For Use '°1 

DTY Cell Tubes 

If your dealer cannot supply 
you, order direct, mentioning 
his name. Ask for "Simplicity 
ofRadio." YourcopyisFREE. 

DEALERS: 
Write on your ,letterhead for 
attractive sales proposition. 

The Ace Type V 
~ R•ceiver 

;\rmstron8 Relfeneratttle h ·th 
f h' set toget er W1 

The loW' cost od t. isplicity lll-akes the 
. . '" an sun d il" its effi.ctenc 'd t· • t increase a . ' • 
d man or1 . 

great e receiver. Stations 

This New Ace 
Type 3B Armstrong 
Regenerative Radio Re-
ceiver combines detector and two stages 
of Audio frequency amplification. The 
lowest priced quality receiver ever offered. 

'When you tune in with this set dis• 
tant stations come in as though they 
were only a few miles off. The two 
stages make the use of a loud speaker 
possible-this is a desirable feature. 
Its efficiency has passed every test. 

A long range t to coast can be 

One of the few sets that functions per, 
fectly with all makes of tubes. Has filament 
switch which eliminates necessity of turning 
out the rheostats when set is not in use. 
With this switch you can turn off set and 
come back later to same concert without 
retuning. The telephone jack makes it pos
sible to use head phones. \Vhen head phone 
plug is inserted it automatically eliminates 
loud speaker, but does not affect the fila• 
ment current. Has genuine mahogany cabi
net with beautifully engraved panel. 

THE PRECISION EQDIPMEIIT COMPANY 

from co~s. ctl An Ace 
heard dis~ iitier in con
'fwo,step . mihis set at $20 
nection ,"1th f l ud speaker 
IDake.s use o s Crosley Mul: 
practtcalh •. Hhperi:nits use ot 0 n½ o_ 
tistat, w ic · \ ~ (f't 
anY make tube. 918V'\ndalia,(\.ve. ( 
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puT A FIL-KO-STAT ON YOUR SET TODAY. You will hear 
stations you believed to be far beyond its range. You will 

get greater distance! Louder signals! Finer adjustment! NOISELESS 

OPERATION! A. S. Allsup, of Kamas City, u•rites, "Since using 
my Fil-Ko-Stat 1 hat1e picked up 5 stations l netier heard before." 

The FIL-KO-STAT is the filament control of INFINITE adjustment, 
with a fine adjustment area 18 times greater than a wire rheostat, 
and several times greater than the ne,ct best filament control. 

There are no screws to tamper with on the FIL-KO-STAT. No wires! 
No discs .to chip or break! No adjustments to puzzle! Triple 
tested and adjusted at the factory to the ideal "offi• for UV200, 
201, 201A, WDll, WD12, UV199, DV6A, W. E. Peanut and all 
other tubei; including 5 watt transmitting tubes. Hailed by amateur 
and professional radio men as the greatebt step forward in the 
development of the tuning possibilities of the vacuum tub,e. 

RADIO STORES CORPORATION 
SOLll INTERNATIONAL DISTIUBUTORS 

Dept. QIJ 218-222 West 34th Street New York 

You Will Want 
Tim Book 

,t'1'ld 10c ti:., 0 llad\t, 
Pode.et Reference•~ bv 
\\~.G. MHrittOaJ"WV (of 
N1:wY.ark World Radio 
'$ta!f), tab~ l 7 h~k. 
u~.JlalJ'UU,ttc; RHd, 
i.n1 thla lt\terntin1- bo(:.t,:., 
we ducon-tt.d that Mt. 
Garvey ~umm"'nJed 
th~ FIL-KO-ST AT for 
Mc6.lan:MmtcnotroL w~ 
b-lnight an edhlon pf 
thtte booiu, and wlti 
MOJ.id a OOflY pywhtt'fl' 
llf iundllns eoft of lek. 
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The ?{ew 

lHORDARSON 
Super Transformer 
More than a quarter of a century has Leen de
voted by 'fhordarson engineers to the design 
and development of po,ver transformers ranging 
in size from the smallest bell ringer to the fir&t 
1,000,000 volt transformer the world ever saw. 

That knowledge and practical experience has 
been intelligeutly devoted to devising an Audio 
Frequency Amplifying Transformer that would 
produce the greatest volume consistent \Vith 
true tone qua/itr. 

Here it is-·· its i'pecifications and efficiency 
under all atmospheric conditions and over all 
audible signals, ranging from 100 to 7,000 
cycles have been tested and endorsed by the 

foremost radio engineers in the United States. Thousands of these new amplify
ing transformers are daily furnishing the means to greater pleasure and enter
tainment to discriminating radio amateurs and experiment.ors. 

CJJeveloped and 1nanuf actured entirely by Thordarson 
engineers in the Thordarson plant 

It is not merely an assembly of bought coils, 
core iron, etc., as is the case of most auriio 
frequency transformers in the market. 

Core is made of .007 highe~t grade silicon 
steel, No. 36 gauge, the cruss section of which 
mea,ures % inch-twice that of the usual 
type transformer. Coil is Jquare l,irer ,wound 
of No. 40 wire to fit the squdre core. The 
win,ling processand machinerywerede,,igned 
and developed exclusive!~· hy Thordarson. 

The basic principle and construction of this 
new Thordarson product are scientifically, 
electrically, ,rnd mechanically correct. Ex
haustive tests and experiments have proved 
conclusively that: 

1. Core losses are reduced to a minint.um. 
2. (h·er~saturation of the cor.e is eliminated. 

3. \Vheu i11 use the resistance of the plate circuit 
of one tube and tht' resi1:-tauceof the grid circuit 
in the to1Jowit1v, tnhe are balanced to a degree 
heretofure unequaled. 

4. The received ener~:•; is incn•ase<l ~ufficien Uy to 
nctuate t .. ud ~Pt:Hkiug de\·ices without distortM 
ing the incoming signal. 

5. The Y0111me prorlnced is a~ great a!-:i pu.u• tone 
quail'ty 1·t>ftrodm:t1~m un'/l Perm1t. 

The new Thordarson amplifyer i, the choice 
not only of thousanris of ;1111ateurs and ex
perime11t..rs, 1,nt an increasi11g number of 
leading- receiving set ma1111facturers now 
sped!~· Thordarson 'J'ransformers as standard 
equip111t>nl. 

Make your own test 
\Vonis nor pictures nor specifications alone 
can do justice nor prove the superiority of 
'!'hordarsun proriucts. Let your own ears 
guide you in your comparison. 

SOLD AT ALL GOOD DEALERS 

l'RTCE, MOUNT£D ONLY 
6 to I ratio transformer • $4.S0 

('U!ith Red Label) 
3)-1 to l ratio-transformer 4.00 

,~..,ith Blue Label) 

II Huron and Kingsbury Streets, Chicago 
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E NEW 
PLUG 

A WESTON PRODUCT 
·unique -- exceptionally handy - especially con
structed for speed and perfect contact. 
Originally designed for our own use only-but 
the plug was so outstanding in its special features 
and merit it is now offered to the public. 

So Convenient! 
will be your first exclamation.-When you are in 
a hurry-just shove the terminals into a ·weston 
plug-instant contact. 
Or to disconnect with equal speed-press the trig
gers and pull out your terminals. No broken 
fingernails---no · tools required. Requires but a 
fraction of a second to connect or disconnect it. 
Looks as good as it works---typical of Weston 
workmanship. Try one and see if this is not in
finitely superior to any plug you have ever used. 

At All Dealers--Price $1.00 
l,f your dealer cmi't. 1rnpply you--sent JJ011tpaid 
on receipt o,f 1,rice and n.Mtie o,f your dealer. 

WESTON ELECTRICAL INSTRUMENT CO. 
158 Weston Ave., Newark, N. J 

Makers of tbe world'• Standard Electrical Instruments 

STANDARD,.,TheWorld Over 
·-·---····~~ •..... _____________ ~ 
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WATCH for the 

METALECTRIC SOLDERING IRON 
" BUILT TO THE SPECIFICATIONS OF THE RADIO ASSEMBLER " 

Post Electric Co., Mfrs., (Sec. Five) 30 E. 42nd St., N. Y. C. 
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Unity Vernier Rheostat 
Successor to the Jenkins Rheostat 

$1.75 in U.S.A. 

Interchangeable Resistance 
Cartridge p 

Unity Cartridge Rheostat 
Assembled $ .80 
Bracket ,45 
Cartridge • .35 

cArinouncing 
TWO NE\V 

UNITY PRODUCTS 
You will want one or both of them 

The highest type Electrical Instrument for 
controlling resistance. 
A single wire followed its entire length by 
a contact, permits the most infinitesimal 
variation in resistance. 
A cut-out switch on the shaft operates with 
no change in the tuning adjustment. The 
contact on the resistance wire remains 
stationary. 
An adjustment can be maintained and the 
tube turned on or off at will. 
SPECIFICATIONS: Bakelite Base-Nichrome wire-Phosphorous 
bronze contacts, replaceable vlire, permitting adoption to any tube. 
Made in any resistance. Stocked in 8 ohms, 20 ohms, and 40 ohms. 
All capacities $1.75 list. 

'The Unity Cartridge CJ{heostat 
This wonderful new radio rheostat is the last 
word in convenience, and is a real time and 
money-saver. No need to buy an expensive 
new rheostat when you change tubes in your 
set.Simply buy the resistance cartridge which 
meets the requirements of your tube (cost is 
only 35c} and in a second's time you can 
substitute it for the old one by hand and i 

without taking the rheostat from the panel. 
Phosphorous bronze fork contact insures minute adjustment and 
absolute control of resistance changes. Nichrome Wire Cartridges 
are made in any resistance. Stocked now in 8 ohms, 20 ohms and 
40 ohms. All cartndges 35 cents. 

If yourdealercannotsuppl y you send yourmon
ey order to factory with your dealers name. 

trHear a set that llses one" 

Unity Manufacturing Company 
228 North Halsted Street 

cAutomatic Screw Machine Products, Stampings, 
General Manufacturing on Contract or Royalty 
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Only the Original 
NATHANIEL BALDWIN 

MICA DIAPHRAGM 

RADIO PHONES 
-are sold under the absolute guarantee of 
satisfaction after a fair trial, or purchase 
price refunded, together with transportation 
charges. 
These phones are manufactured under the 
personal supervision of the inventor. Their 
high efficiency in radio reception more than 
doubles your s·atisfaction and enjoyment from 
vour receiving set. 
Ask your dealer for the original BALDWIN. 
If he cannot supply you, write for circulars 
and price lists. 

NATHANIEL BALDWIN, lNC. 
34 7 4 South 23rd Emst, Street 
SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH 

Attractive proposition ,open to 
distributors and dealers. 

A.R.R.L. Member• -~ What about your friends? 

You must have a friend. or two who ought to be members of our 
A.R.R.L., hut aren't. Will you give us their names, so that we may 
write to them and tell them abou1i the League and bring them in with 
the rest of us'? 'l'he A.R.R.L. needs every eligible radio enthusiast I! 

within its ranks, and you will be doing your part to help bring this 
about by recommending some friends to us. Many thanks. 

,,'\merican Radio Relay League, 
Hartford, Conn. 

I wish to propose 

°UT~·· ........ . 

·-·······················•··-····························•··········•··················· 19'' :3 

of ... ••············-·········• .. ······························••·····································••··•·········•··········· 

li.!r-. . ..................... -•-····-···· ... of ........... -................ -~ ... ·---··- .................................................................. . 
Stret!'t & No. Place 8tate 

for membership in the A.R.R.L. I believe they would make good member;,, Please. 
l\:.eU them the story 

I 
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cJustOut/ 
~eew RADIO BATTERY 
~ EVEREADY"THREE' 

THREE CELLS ,..., THREE TERMINALS "" THREE PURPOSES 

,5\-fay be used-

As an "A" Battery foi:- port• 
able sets having U V-199 
Tubes. 

As a "B" Battery for obtain
ing additional "B" Battery 
voltage. 

As a "C" Battery for furnish
ing negative potential to 
amplifying Tube Grids. 

Eveready "Three" has three Fahnestock Spring Clip Connectors making it possible 
to secure 1½, 3 or 4½ volts from the battery. , 

Ask your dealer or write us for circular No. 1025 giving complete information 
on this NEW Three Purpose RADIO BATTERY. Order Eveready "Three" by 
catalog number 771. 

Made by the largest dry battery manufacturers in the world-makers of the famous 

Eveready Storage "A" Batteries for Storage Battery Tubes; 

Eveready Dry Cell Radio "A" Batteries for Dry Cell Tubes; 
Eveready "B" Batteries for all Vacuum Tubes. 

NATIONAL CARBON COMPANY, Inc. 
Long Island City, N. Y. 

Atlanta Chicago Cleveland Kansas City San Francisco 

See our exhibit at Radio Show., Grand Central Palace, New York City, October 6-13 

RELIABLE 
E\TEREAJn 
Radio Batteries NoisELE~s 

-they last longer 
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Extraordinary 

? 
• 

Not with the W. C. 5 
Does your receiver respond to all 
waves from 200 to 550 meters? 
The W. C. 5 picks up stations that 
are broadcasting with wave lengths 
anywhere between 150 and 750 
meters. The calls come in clear 
and distinct. This set is so efficient 
that it has picked up many stations 
on their lower harmonics. 

Price $80.00 
The W. C. 5 is a 4 tube set. One stage of 
tuned radio frequency amplification is em
ployed ahead of the detector to make it 
supersensitive. Two powerful stages of audio 
frequency are used to bring up the volume 
of signal strength. Simplicity of construc
tion and the elimination of unnecessary parts 
make this set easy to operate and effective 
for .-eceiving from long distances. 

TO THE A.R.R.L. 
We appreciate your efforts in boosting W. C. 
sets and are always pleased to furnish full 
information about them to members who have 
not yet had an opportunity to operate a W. C. 
5. We want every member to know the merits 
of this efficient outfit. lf you are interested 
we will gladly send you a complete descrip
tion of the W. C. 5 together with information 
,u to where you can see one in operation. 

Ja•t Jrop a• er tin• and w• will He that 
Y•UT enquiry ••t• prempt attention 

WESTERN COIL AND ELECTRICAL CO. 
303-Fifth St .• Racine, Wisconsin. 

Ask Yu,ir 
Vi?i=der 

The 

. 'Genuim 

Duo-j 
Lateral 

We ,"!Air 
then. 

BR ANS TON Lateral \Vound 
Honeycomb ind. Coil,. 

No <>ther method of tuning has apr,roached the wonder· 
ful flexibility of the Honeycomb Coil in changing t,:,. 
different wave 1~11gths. Jf you 1<re in rloubt, ask ,our· 
H{)]d Timer" radio friend why r.et~ using Honeycomb 
Coil~ are better. 
With Branston Honeycomb Coili,;1 :i, uu 1:•an g~ •--iose.r 
tuning, greater 5electivityt greater- T'angP. rrwo ~,ut .... 
standing features of the Rranstnn Coils are--no d.-ad 
('.nd losses and ea~e of operation. 
8£-',ttd i'~;. irt. Htam1Ht for S,.-,·i1,·~ I •"Nonk-l:p" ("f'r-tuiar 
.;;howing fi1.. 1f! :f.1ood Honeucornl, ('oil honk--upi, nnd Catalog 
of famous Rra-nHtoti Uudio matrdal1t, ·"'• rite today giviny-, 
!!O'Ur dealer's ·,tamf~. ff he ran~t ,w pJ)lY you, iet ult kn.01-1! 

Na-aid Special 
Socket No. 499 

• Na-ald DeLuxe 
No. 400 

CHAS. A. BRANSTON, INC. 
823 Main St~ Buffalo, N. Y. 
In Canada-Chas. A. Branston, Ltd. 

Toronto, Ont. 

It's the contact 
that counts 

A careful examination will show 
that ea"h contact in Na-ald sock
«ts and adapters is of a wiping 
nature on a broad tturfar.e. and of 
;-•uflicient tension, and MO designed 
that. teu~i.on it\ 1-..e-rmanent. 110, 
matter how orte11 thf' hulb• may 
he .removed anrl how much the con
ne,~tlng prongR in the tube~ vKry, 

It is little realized that socket, 
nre being ~mid whfoh, owing to 
faulty choice or .:'nntrol of mater• 
ial, develot> curt"ent iealtage& from 
plate to grid that rob many other
wise v:ell-mad~ ~etf' of their r.ffl
(•itff1cy. Na-a.id ~o,:ket!J in their· 
design avoid all these troublel'l, 

NA-ALD SOCKETS 
No. 499 Socket, l 119 tubes, • $u.60 
No. 429 Adapter. 199 tube• ,75 
J~o. 400 DeLuxe, 2(10 tubeFJ .75 
No. 401 Small $pace. 200 

tubes ••.• , ... ~ .• ~. , , • .as. 
No~ 411 W.D ... 11 tubes...... .if:. 
No. 450 Two in one, W.D. 

11 or 200 tubes., ... ,. • .ao 
Booklet with diagram of Haz•/.- • 

Une: 9
• 1.Veutrod11n• Cire11-it and oUuJ:r 

,elected circ"it• pack,,d with earh 
Na-aid prod"ct. 

Alden Manufacturing Co. 
Manufacturers of Sockets for 
Every Tube and Requirement 
Dept. M 52 Willow St. 

Springfield, Mau. 
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TRUTONE 
SENIOR 

DEALERS: 

Take ,,are of the 
demand in your 
territory for 
TRUTONE 
HORNS and 
LOUD SPEAK
J;]RS. Ask your 
j o b b e ,. about 
them or write us 
direct. 

Everybody loves 
a Trutone 

T RUTONE SENIOR is " beautiful radio 
loud-speaker. It ~tauds !12 inche$ 
high 1tnd the bell of the horn is 14 

inches in diameter. The horn is made of 
e.ryRtalline enamelled composition which is 
seamless and free from any metal. 

This model is large enough for any home 
ur hall. The base contains built-in repro
ducer wi.th heavy mica diaphram. 

The Senior operates perfe1.~tly on two 
stages of amplification and is suitable for 
all tong distance work. Complete with 
;; feet of cord $25.00. 

AMPLIFYING HORNS 
TRUTONE AMPLIFYING HORNS are 

designed for u~c with any ty"Pe of µhone 
receivers. 

'rhe horns are made of seatnless eom
position ,,c>autifulJy finished in crystalline 
f~namel. 

Tone chambers of well geasoned wood 
make these amplifiers wonderfully resonant 
and both ba~e-t1, and horns are entirely free 
from any metal. 

Type ""A" is for use with any 2 phone 
receiverg. It Htands 24 inches high and 
the bell of the horn is 12 inches in diameter. 

Type "B'' is for use with any sringle 
phone receiver, stands 22 inches high and 
the bell of the horn is 12 inches in diameter. 

Price of either model complete $8.00 
Horn only $6.00 Base only $2.00 TYPE "B" 

TRUE 
TO 

THEIR 
NAME 

SADLER MANUFACTURING CO. 
86 FOURTH STREET 

.. - . .& 

San Francisco California 
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LOOK 
A Long and Skinny Antenna Insulator 18 inches between: wtre holes 

one inch in diameter 

~ .•.... ""'\:&bttt 

MADE of the best highly vitrified high tension white glazed porce
lain, especially prepared for making these insulators. Low capacity 

between terminals; a good dielectric with low electric absorption; will 
not absorb moisture. 

Greater DX transmission ·with Sure Fire Antenna Insulators. 

In Lots of Six or More 

One Dollar Each 
Expreu C.O.D. 

9DNH SURE FIRE RADIO LABORATORY 
Macomb, Illinois 

\/i'vdlc-ffdf~ 
, \qJ \ ~~et'lat·· 

Nu~ Brancl . ..__ . • 

Based on 30 Year•' Manufacturing 
and Electrical Development- Work 

NUTMEG Brand 
~~l'>VPl:"S a compiPt.P 
line of .Radio Ma~ 
h•t'iai and Appar
atus, We <,ar,,ful
Ky handle orde~ 
dire('t ,vhere thP 
p;c,ods !:U'~ not Rold 
loeally, 
if your lJ tt a 1 ~ r 
ean not ftttpply )'OU, 
:-,,,.n<i. us his name 
,rnd addres• and 
se('ure, in return. 
h p h o t o ,:,f an 
"~:,;cellent one-$tep 
dry r~ll hook-up
f-reP.< 

Specials: 
W 300 i\ Ohm Rhec,stat.s , . , . , , .. , .... , , .$ .% 
W 2V9 an Ohm Rheostat.s ........ , . . . . . .HI\ 
W 2!JX 6 Ohm Rheostat.a , .. , .. , .... , •. , 1.00 
W 207 ii Ohm Rheostats, with Vernier Dial 

Cnntroi. ut nJ1 i-ntroductory price •.• , •• 1.25 

!Vrit• for valaabl• inform•tive circular 

Compare--Then Buy 
'I'e-gt the maJl:net.c1 in ea.eh head set. See how 
far they will pick Up their diaphragm•. 
Then you wiU find that Stromberg-Carlson 
Head Sets have powerful magnets. 
Those pow,;rful magnets wH.h the ,,qually 
powe:r:fut windings are two reaKons why they 
are une.xcelled for long diHtanc-e rect.>ption. 

Strombers-Carlson. 
RADIO HEAD SF.TS 

have other distinctive leatures:-

a
'rhP re(:eivers ar~ layer wound 

"';,,:.i~",fc. ~d i~;u:~u~~luJ:.ey T~! 
adjustment rod• telescope. 

"-'\,. Stromberg-Carlson 

.~ . Telephone .•.M··· fg. Co. ~ Rochester, 
• . > ...... ·.. N. Y. 

'·•·;:{'':';i;"~>-"": ... i----~:., 
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Are you the man 
who will win one .of the fifty prizes 
offered by Acme for the best result. 
obtained with radio frequency this •ummer? 

poR the best article setting forth how 
radio frequency has helped conquer 

summer static and other forms of inter
ference (such as radiating receiving sets 
and spark transmitting stations) the 
Acme Apparatus Company will pay 
$250.00 in cash. 'ro the second best, 
$150.00 and to the third best $100.00 
in cash. To the next 47 best articles 
this company will give prizes of different 
Acme Apparatus ranging from $80 for 
Acmefones to :i5 for radio and audio 
frequency transformers. 

The article must narrate the personal 
experiments and experiences of the 
writer, in securing distant stations, in 
avolding interference and distortion, 
and in securing volume and clearness of 
reception. Wiring diagrams showing the 
hook-ups used to ;;e('ure the best results 

ACME 
for 

arnplificc1fion 

will add greatly to the value of the 
article. The articles must not exceed 
500 words in length. Radio frequency 
transformers of any make or brand will 
he eligible. The contest started June first 
and ends September thirtieth. All 
articles must be postmarked not later 
than October first. 

In case of a tie, each tieing contestant 
will receive the full amount of the prize. 
Everybody outside the Acme organiza
tion is eligible. Do not stay out of the 
contest for fear that you are not an "ex
pert." A novice with natural mechanical 
or electrical ability may capture first 
prize. Send the coupon below or apply 
to any radio dealer to secure complete 
details, including list of judges and 
prizes. 

ACME APPARATUS COMPANY, 

Dept. 30, Cambridge, Mass. 

I 
I 
( 

Please send me detailed informa.tioo on l 
Acme prize contest on radio frequ.ency* 

Name ...................................... . 

StrHt, ... , .. , ..................... , ..... , 

City, ................................... , .. ,, 

I 
t 
Ii 
t 

I I 
1 

State, , ... , .. , ............. , .. , ..... , . , .. , , . , I ·----------------ALWAYS MENTION Q S 'f WHEN WRIT!Ng TO AllVERTISERS 
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JEWELL 
LIGHTNING 
ARRESTER 

APPROVED BY 
UNDERWRITERS 

The latest regulations o:f the 
National Board of Fire ·under
;;vriters call for a lightning ar
rester on every building having 
an outside aerial. 

The Jewell Arrester has passed 
all the Underwriter's teRts and 
earries their approval. 

The case is made of porcelain 
with a brown finish that har
monizes with interior wood
vrnrk. The price Is right. 

PRICE $1.10' 

ORDER FROM DEALER. 

JEWELL ELECTRICAL 
INSTRUMENT CO. 

1650 Walnut St., Chicago 

< 

11 11 nr • • . 

THE CENTICOl.JPLER 
As,proved by r.ver.v Radio Fan from the 
Te.ehnic'!'l Wizard to the Wpo/worth Shapp•r 

Approved because it is scientifically unique· in 
evnstruction. because it makes ~ 1000 meters 
with ea•e. because it ha• a g.,nuine bakellte 
,,t,nor and a kiln dried rotor, beeause lt la bank 
wound, because each tap eats up its 100 meters 
nPatiy. bet_:nuse--hut why write history'! See 
for yourself. 

Get One for $5 
20 Diagrams with Each lnotrument FRU 

For e.a1e at ~tollr dealer-otherwise send the 
$5 directly t.o the manufacturer a.nd you 

,~rill hP Bttppiied at once postpaid 

G. H. FISCHER & CO. 
123 Liberty Street, New York City 

BARGAINS 
In All Makes of Radio Material
Send for Our Special Summer 

Bulletin No. 30 

We carry Radio Corporation, Federal, 
i'vlagnavox, Acme, Frost, Chelsea., Elec
trose, Atwater-Kent, Cutler-Hammer 
and many others. 
\Ve are distributors for practically all 
the ieading makers. 
PROMPT AND EFFICIENT SERVICE 

TRY US AND SEE 

Whitall Electric Company 
Westerly, Rhode Island 
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Loud cfpeakeP 

Deep Notes--Sweet Notes 
both come equally true-toned and full-volumed over your Radio ,;et 

when your phonograph or horn has a Morrison Loud Speaker 

Perfect Reproduction 
'l'he real Juy of radio ii; assured you. 

No rattle or vibration, no metallic harsh
ness, even when the amplification is P1<

treme. 
Anyone can attach the Morrison Loud 

Speaker to the tone arm of a phonograph 
in a moment's time. A slight ad,iust
ment of the knob or dial on the rear ad-

Sold on a money back guarantee. 
Price, complete with five foot. cord, 
nickel finish 

$10.00 
Order from your dealer or direct 

from us. Send today for beautiful
ly illustrated e-atalogue-it is free. 

justs the tone, soft or loud, just as you 
wish. 'l'here is nothing else to do
nothing to get out of order-you just 
begin to really enjoy radio when you use 
the Morrison Loud Speaker. 

Adaptable for use on any tube Het with 
one or more ;;tages of amplification. 

Dealers 
If vou are interested in one of 

the fastest-selling Radio units on 
the market wire, or write at once 
for our proposition-it is interest
ing-. 

MORRISON LABORATORIES, INC .. , 
335 Jefferson Ave., East, Detroit, Mich. 
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When You Build 
Your Own Set, Put 
Good Stuff Into It 

Costs less, in the long run, to build it the 
Signal way, rather than to experiment with 
unknown acl'essor.ies and parts. 

Signal Cabinets-Mahogany finish, shipped 
knock-doW11. Thirty-two different ;~izes and 
shapes, including exactly the dimensions to 
fit your particular ,et. Send for list and 
prices. 

Signal Binding Posts. 'I'urned 
nn autonuitic la th e 8 fron1 
·pe ·ial-analysis , hard phosphor 
ilronze ro,is. t,orreet m every 
d~tail; /;,, '?:i, and 1.~ in. dia., 
laequerPd or nickeled. List price 
:j,;J.7f> to $8.00 pPr l 00. 

inch diameters and correspond
ing heights and shanks-all made 
from special analysis phospho1· 
bron7...e, heavily nickeled. List 
prices rang-e from $1.20 to )l;;I,00 
per 100. 

Tell your Dealer to give you 
''Signal" aecessnries and :=mp
plies. 1f he doe;; not carry them. 
write us. und give his name and 

Switch Contacts. Signal ('(111-

tact pointR eover the whole 
range of sizes-- ih, 1; and -i'k nddres,;. -

Atlantn 
Chie&v.o 

Factory and General Offices 
1915 Broadway, 

Menominee, Michigan. 

Hoston Pittsbur~h ,:~Hn Francis<.•o Mitwe-d_pOliP. 
Cleveland St . .LouiH Torur1to Montreal NPW Yurk 

,(uu'll ftnd our ioc.-:!:l add.res;.;. in ~+our Ti'.>1Pphone L>ire<>HH'Y, 

"ILLINOIS" THE RELIABLE 
CONDENSER THAT IS MADE RIGHT AND STAYS RIGHT 

Size Panel Cased 
$8.50 
4.75 
4.00 
3.50 

This li•t is inclusive ,,f Fin~ Hlack, Moulded Dial. \Ve also 
furnish the t_!nndenser with '$?'nooth 1~ -inch staff tu1itabl~ for Dial 
at ! fief off list. 67 Plates ... $7 .00 

43 Plates. . . 3.50, 
23 Plates. . . 2.75 
13 Platea. . . 2.25 

Ve-rnier with t-iin~l~ movable 
plate r-upplied to 1 ;~. 23 ,,,.. 4:~ 
-.;.iz~$, $2.00 extra. s~~ud for 
llulletin. ' 

l<'ully Assembled and Testen, tMMEDIATE SHIPMENT. 
Money back if nut l:.latit-th-'d, ,Ju:--t return v.-ithin if) day~ hy 

.l:mnired :Parcel Po!:'.ii,. 
s~nt pl""t:lpaid on reef'ipt of Price, Exceut: .P'a<'ifir. State~. Alaska, 

Haw.A.ii, Phi1ippines and Ca:naJ Zon(;', add 1 Oe. f'anndu, acid )..:fi,r..•. 

'.!.0% dhwount on unier~ of i: ,n• morf:1; AMATEURS! P1J1:--i 
your orderR and gt:<l benetit or discount. 

G. F. JOHNSON, 625 Black Avenue, SPRINGFIELD; ILL. 

Style W Radio 
Key 

A. ;,peed key designerl 
for radio transmission 
anrl with which cramp 
is unknown. 
Other types rnrried in 
stock. 

Sample by mail, $4.00 
Send Stamp for <catalog 

No. 45-Q 

J. H. Bunnell & Co. 
32 Park Pl., N. Y. C. 

MARLE 
TRANSFORMERS 

Audio Frequency 
Radio Frequency 

Superior Quality 
Reasonably Priced 

Ask Your Dealer 
Manufactured by 

Marie Engineering 
Co. 

Orange, N. J. 
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Remler 

Socket 

Adaptor 

Type 499 

For using 0-299 or UV-
199 Tubes in aocketa 
d,-signed for 0-11 and 

WD-11 Tubes. 

Price $1.00 

Remler 

Socket 
Adaptor 

Type 599 
~'or using C-299 or UV-
199 Tubes in socketll 
designed for use with 
atandard storage battu,-

tubes. 

Price $1.00 
Remler Dry Battery Tube Socket, Type 399 
For Table or Panel Mounting, Price $1.00 

Three New REMLER Items 
of unquestionable merit, for use with C-299 Tubes 

THESE three new appliances, a socket 
and two adaptors, for the C-209 and 
UV-199 dry battery tubes, are in every 

detail representative of Remler Quality 
Apparatm1. 

They are perfect not only from the 
standpoint of manufacturing quality and 
appearance, but from the standpoint of 
mechanical and electrical design. 

Each of these items provides for the 
easy insertion of the tube in such a manner 
that it will not he jarred and become 

• damaged, and have that strong positive 
contact so essential in any tube socket or 
adaptor to insure quiet and efficient ope:r
ation of the circuit in which it is used. 

We are pleased to recommend these three 
items to the public as being representative 
of the quality of all Remler apparatus. We 
are confident that your use of any of these 
articles will make you permanent Remle:r 
customers. Ask your dealer to show them 
to you, or write direct for our complete 
'descriptive bulletin. 

REMLER RADIO MFG. COMPANY 
Factory and Home Office Eastern Sales Office 

248 FIRST STREET, SAN FRANCISCO 154 W. LAKE STREET, CHICAGO, ILL. 
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s\\MAN 
~~i,s1~NCE 
~~J,t.KS 
V 

The lar~est and most 
Complete line in the World 

Our new construction of aLl types Variable Resistance 
L.elllk• produce• a product which we can now 1:uarantee 
aa belns scientlficallr correct, mechanically perfect 
and built for unusua durability. 

I!:very tube and every circuit 
requires a different leak re• 
sistance~ You do not know 
'\"i'hat value it, nece:•ttsa.ry un
til your drculjt is teBted. 

f'reshman Variable R'esist
an<".e Leaks give an unbroken 
range of. 180 degrees from 
~•:ero t.n five 111eR'.t•hms, 

Bue Mounting Type with either -$1 00 
.00025 or .0005 Freshman Condenser • 
Wltltout Condenser ... , . . . . . . . . , ... , , . 75c 

PANEL MOUNTING 
Freshman Variable 
Resistance Leaks 

1vill enable you to Ket s,ta .. 
tions you hnve neve"r heard 
before. Can hE- mounted 

.. .. on any ·r;Hnel in a .few 
,-.;eel)nds. The latest and 

most "••ential part of. 11n "fficient tube .et. 
\Vith either .00025 or .0005 $1 00 
Freshman Condenser • 
Witl,.out Condenser, , , . , . , , ...... 75c 

FRESHMAN 
UJi'JX-0" 

Fixed Resistance 
Leak Combination 

~--4 in one 
Price 

Freshman Condenser .00025, Safe-T-Handle Complete 
Leak Mounting, Freshman Resistance Leak 65c 

~ 
FRESHMAN 

FIXED 
Resistance Leak 

with Safe-T-Handle 

'I'he ouly .Re!:!istance Leak using no carbon. garaphite or 
lamp black. G-uaranteFd to rt:-main always constant .. 

Furnished in any- value of 30 
!Resistance from 1,, Megohm up C 

FRESHMAN NOISELESS 
'I'etited Mica Condenser 

and I..eak Mounting 

The Fre~hman Condenser i~ so de~ii:-cned. that constant 
equal pressure is ~x:erted ov-er the entire area of the 
condenst>r plateAa nnd the mounting itJ part of the con .. 
denser itself, which makes this new product the only 
True ,...nd PerfPct Leak Mounting on the market. 

Combination Condenser 40 
.00025 and Leak Mounting C 

tUI Freshman Products at your dealers---otherwise scud 
purchase price and you will be supplied postpaid. 
Also ask your dealer for our free diagrams of the 
l'ieutrodyne, Flewelling and Kaufman Circuits. 

106 SEVENTH AVE., NEW YORK 

iiHe,' 4!!#er Jl!#i,r·.-.,;,,_c, .,-.:;,, P.:',i,; '8!ii! 

static.? 
John A.. Bt~rrichter, 207 E. Ohfo St., but.ian
<.tJJolfa, Ind. writes: 
"My set is about ten blocks from one of the 
local stations and when they started broadcast
ing, it meant that ended everything for the 
c,vening. After your Wave Trap was installed, 
they were tuned out completely. · 
Had expected with approach of warm weather 
to take down my set until next fall, but while 
other local 'Listeners In' are almost entirelv 
cut off _hy STATIC, I ~m enjoying the pro
grams Just as much as m the cold months. 
Have covered distances that heretofore have 
been impossible and really consider the Wave 
'frap the greatest invention since radio." 

THE ORIGINAL WAVE FILTER $8.50 
PREPAID 

use 
:F'ERBEND 

~.'i/)rnA t/!!}fJrrr,,,µp, 
23 E.SOUTH\VATER ST. 

CHICAGO 
;;...,_,. -~ J!,%,g,~,!;i, J!l@r .-.:;;., .~; 

( Patent Pending) 

THE PERFECT SYNTHETIC 
CRYSTAL DETECTOR 

SENSITIVE OVER ENTIRE SURFACE 
No Hunting 
Endorsed hy 
Sensitiveness 
Guaranteed 

ior "Spotil. H Loud and 
Thousands of Satisfied 

Price 

Clear. 
Users. 

Mounted 

14K. Gold Supersensitive 
RUSONITE C:ATWHISKER, Price 

Permanent. '\,Viii not Oxidize. 

RUSONITE REFLEX CRYSTAL 
Manufactured Expressly for Reflex 
WiU Stand Up Under Heavy Plate 

Price 
Guaranteed Mounted 

50c 

25c 

Circuits, 
Voltage. 

$1.00 
Order from your dealer or direct from 

RUSONITE PRODUCTS CORP. 
15 Park Row, New York, N, Y, 
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Forget )l·our battery· troubles 
The conzplete line of .Exide 
Radio Batteries nieets every 
1·equirement in radio receiving 

YOUR success in radio re
ceiving depends largely on 

the quality of your batteries. 
And you are sure of satisfactory 
battery performance when you 
use Exides. A specially designed 
Exide Battery is now available 
for every type of vacuum-tube. 

Whether you want a long-life 
storage battery for six-volt 
tubes, an A battery for low
voltage tubes, or a B battery, 
you can take your choice of 
Exide Radio Batteries and be 
sure of getting the right bat
teries for your set. 

For low-1mltage' 
tubes 

Two newcomers in the Exide 
radio family are two- and four
volt A batteries for tubes con
suming .25 amps. at 1.1 to 1.5 
volts, and those using .06 amps. 
at 3.0 to 3.5 volts. These sturdy 
little batteries were specially 
designed to meet the require
ments of WD-11 and UV-199 
vacuum tubes. Weighing less 
than six pounds each, they are 
midgets in size, but giants in 
power. 

Exide Radio Batteries give 
steady, dependable current with 
only occasional recharging. 
'fhey make it possible for you 
to reproduce broadcast selec
tions in clear, bell-like tones. 

In service 
over a generation 

For more than a generation 
the Exide Storage Battery has 
helped to tum the wheels of 
industry. Long before radio 
broadcasting achieved its pres
ent popularity, the Exide 
proved its worth in commercial 
and marine wireless. It is used 
tod?Y in a majority of all gov
ernment and commercial wire
less stations. When the Ameri
can public found in radio a new 
form of entertainment, the 
Exide became by reason of 
superiority the leading radio 
battery. 

You can get Exide Batteries 
from a nearby radio dealer or 
Exide Service Station. 

Ask the dealer for booklets 
describing in detail the com
plete line of Exide Radio Bat
teries, or write direct to us. 

£xi e 
RADIO BATTERIES 

For six-volt tubes 
Like all Exide Storage Bat
teries, the Exide A Battery 
for six-volt tubes is de
pendable and long-lasting. 
It is made in four sizes~ of 
25, 50, 100, and 150 am
pere hour capacities. 

Two- and four-volt 
A Batteries 

The new Exide A Batteries 
consist of one and two 
~~!ls, respectively. with 
rated capacities of 12 and 
24 ampere hours, The two
volt A Battery will heat the 
filament for 96 hours; the 
four-volt A Battery for 
200 hours. 

Et,:iide B Batteries 
give noiseless. full-powered 
service over a kmg period 
of discharge. Designed 
throughout to prevent elec• 
trical leaka11:e. Capacity, 3 
ampere hours. 

THE ELECTRIC STORAGE BATTERY COMPANY, PHILADELPHIA 
Service Stations Everywhere Branches in Seventeen Cities 
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Use accurate instruments 
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at a • saving 
After an, fellows, it boils down to doing things 
i'ight-the first time. 
And this is where little Omega Durham and his 
friend Duhilier help immensely. For both of these 
instruments are uu1,de ,·igh,f;...--,.t,y honest-to-goodness 
radio men. Vaiues marked on them are dependable 
and r;tay so. Buying them together, you save 
trouble- of assembly, much ;'.~ussing" at results, 
and 10 % in first cost. 

Get thru the traffic jam 

Fellows after traffic handling 
rPcords ean boost ratings with 
the accurate DURHAM one-finger 
grid resistance control. 

Your choice 
of values 

$LIO 

:/ 

Omega 
Durham 

for 
accuracy 

L 
Your dealer ha11 them now 

DURHAM & Co. 
Radio Engineer• 

Complete 1936 Market St., Philadelphia 

RECEIVING SETS AND PARTS 

loud speaker 

If you ill'<~ now 
working with H 

l' n e-tuhe set, the 
2-stage ampiirier 
shown here will 
give you the nee .. 
e"'.':".8ry volume nf 
~ound to make ,, 

P"~sible. 
It is a (..1.Hnpact unit~ transformers are 
sealed_,.fn the base so that no dampness 
can affect the working quality of the 
instrumenr. T,, demonstrate the damp, 
ptoot qualities, one of these instrumer{ts 
w3s soaked in a tub of water for several 
hours, thei1 put into a circuit and tested 
ior reception with perfect results. 

\,'.'"ttd for an illmcrated .fo!der ~haw
ing all Pf'1.Tts. ii-nd cumplete set.~. 

i\TWATER KENT MFG. COMPANY 
,1945 ,renton,Avc., Philadelphia 

Dealers and Jobbers:~Here's a number known to 
over 40,000 readers of "QST" alone, Will your 
present supply meet the fall set-building boom? 

R IGGS R 
ECTIFIE 

$}2.50 

,Prepaid 
Anywhere 
in the 
u. s. 

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE 
We guarantee the Type B-8 to please you. 
If it does not, return it and we will return 
your money. 

THE RIGGS MFG. CO. 
" . Urbana, Ohio . 
. ractones-Evcrett, Wash. 
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The most perplexing problem in radio has been solved! It now is possible 
to use one rheostat for all tubes. This means that you can take advantage 
of all recent developments in receiving and amplifying tubes without rebuild
ing your set to make room for a new rheostat or an extra resistance unit to 
give the necessary control. The Universal Bradleystat with three terminals 
handles the entire range of radio tubes. A simple change of connec
tions provides stepless, noiseless, perfect filament control for every tube. 

W,adio •D,,alers 
fhe Un,ve~i liradleutat 

::!i~:d1;~;.h;,:,;,:::;:1in~h; 
•.;;d10 neld, UeJler, e\'<".)'= 
':v·hl"t~ ;t"' 1:,1p1iahnng ou 
Bradleystat •upenonty 

. "C;,n d~ctn':lan ha!i rtoq~• 

._,uoiu:d SIX Brac!ley!itats for 
•J~ on c>ur -«eamen m cun• 
i,.,....,t,on t.1,nh thetr rud10 
Equipment,'" 

fJepann~nt of Marin~, 
,md Fishcr1e1 

1-tdlifa,c, N. s.~ Canadd 

''! find theBradle'i¢ltvrf'y 
1ucce,;;.fut. It h c:vmpacf, 
1ntl.,.s.truct1bl~ ;111d all that 
,,ne cnuid w1sh tor m radio 
iAOtk." 

G. A. ltn, Atlanla./<1urnaJ 

"The 1mprov<!t:.11"t1t rePd• 
end by the Bradlrystat W;UI 
t~.1.rM.ble and be,·ond all 
my expectatmn'°l.,. 

Clrdl, H. M. Whit, 
MaudchNsrt11 lrutilut~ 

of 'l'tt:hnvlogy 

The Universal Bradleystat is a graphite compression rheostat. This 
means that the marvelousiy smooth control and long range, for which 
the Bradleystat is famous, are obtained by compressing two columns 
of graphite discs with a single control knob. hi this way, you get 
vernier control without vernier complications . 

There is no carbon dust in the Universal Bradleystat, because car
bon dust can trickle out of the rheostat or become packed into a solid 
mass. It was abandoned many years ago by the Allen-Bradley.Co. as 
unsatisfactory and unreliiible. For your protection, the name Bradley
stat is embossed on the porcelain container. Be sure to ask for the 
Universal Bradleystat. Try one, tonight! 

AJ],rm.-Bll!Stj1~, ~ ~:,;,., ~ 
Electr1C Controlling- Arip.1ratus 

277 Greenfield Avenue, Milwaukee, \Vis. 

fflanufacturers of QrapMte Compression •"J{_heostats for 'Iwenty Years 

l;>-,,. ¼ amp, tNbl's 

-------------""---""""""""'"""" __ ,__....,....,._,,....,,_...,,,._...., .... _, _____ .,,.,,._....,,_. 
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• 
!>o you h1-tve tr()11ble obta.ininJt an<l main .. 

taining' a: l+'INE a,dju~tment ,vith your radio 
,;.,t T 

Un :rou \v.a.nt to make ~to1.1r :"f:'t 1 UOo/,.. 
MORE ,e!.,~tive '/ 

Do vo11 want to heur ..\tat.ions that :rou 
b~lieved your ~e-t would not bring it1? 

Do v011 wRnt to eliminate. !'->Ume of the 
hodY Japa.eity ~Nith w'hich you have been 
troubled 7 

Do vou want to improvP the appearance 
of your ftet- ·? 

The »nt1ow!:'r to the above is the 
tJNIVERNIER. 

The LTNIVERNIER provides ultra fine 
adjustment for ordinary 1ta.riable (~ondensers~ 
\"ariomet.ers. Yario-roupler1;,. potentiometers 
and rhMstat•. It i• SUBSTITUTED on the 
;4h8ft-~ ot: thes:e instrumentR for the usual 
knob ol" dial nnd may Jlf'> :-i.ppiied in a few 
n1inute~ without altE:>rin~ :tour e~t. 

The UNIVERNIER. as t.he name lmplie•. 
i,., }in instrument of precit:don anrl has that 
appearance. It is a tnpert'd knob. well de
i:.i,r.nf.'d and maciP (,f H:HJtt.ided composition (r[ 
hhrh Oiei~etri~ t-trf:'ni:rth. Inside tht:> knob is 
~ -;tinule mer.hanh,tn f'.o arrang~ri .that. rota
tion vf the knob iM ·12 times tbat ,:,f the 
instrument shaft~ Ll!l'ht µres~ure on the 
knob permits r.ottrs.e ~.djustment Rnd ('ause~ 
i:he UNIVERNIER to fnnction as an ordin
ary knob. 

The UNTVERNIER not, only makes eY<"rY 
·tutatin~ in~trument .. v,,rni{>t•' in artion, but 
it f:'!imin.atPk thP nf:'('th•H_dt y of proeuring bal
anced instromPnts. hPPHlJSe its artion ir-l Hi
·Vi1ay,.;, p.-,,;.itive i:,_nd kt:'d-'IJ' all w.-UustmPnt1-1 

The UNIVERNIER, , , .. , , , . $LOO 
::160 degree finely graduated 6ilver 
plated dial for use with VER
NIER 25e e,rtra 

Made in two sizes 

Size of !moh 
Sb:e of scale 

Complete, $1.25 
No. 251 for t~1." ::.hafts 
No. 188 for i~" shafts 

2 ~./• '' in diameter 
;311; 11 in diameter 

At '\.·0ur deaicr~ nr po':-1,rpaid 11pon receipt 
nf thP. ;.:1_hov,::. RmCiunt. 

WALBERT MFG. COMPANY 
929 Wrightwood. Ave, 

• 

llllll 1111 
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Anzplification Perfection 
with an audio transformer means PURE 
TONE QUALITY with MAXIMUM 
VOLUME 

7&-? AA,fER7k4/\I 
AUDIO 'TRANSFORMER 

:=:;. 

F. ttcknU\\ led_gcd hv i 
pro(·e~~i1111al rad i <) ~ 
t:ne-1neers t() be the ~ 
:.~~~ T ,\ N D /\ lZ D C>F i 
EXCELLENl~E f o r a 
audio amplification. i 
The r~asnn for the E, __ .;"'_-_-_··.·. p o p u l a r i t y of the .. 

Priee i,· 
Ar,k your t:'hH!tricaJ 
d~afo-r, ur sent ra-r .. 
riage (-:harges f•ol
lect. (Wt. 1 lb.) 

AMERT RAN a mo n g ~ 
p IO f cssionai radio 
men is apparent in 
the Amplification 
Chart ,,h,:,wn in our 
Circular No. 1005. 

Turn ratio, 5:1. Amplification ratio, 30-40 
times audibility in the flat part of the curve. 

American Transformer Company 
DesignerH arui bu.f!df?r~ r.,f radlo 
tranf{.forrn&1·s .for o,,er 2-'! yearR. 

176 Emmet St., Newark, N. J. 
111111111111111111111111111111111111!11111111111111111!111111111111 

Kellogg Radio Equipment 
For Better Results 

The Kellogg Variometer 
The stator and rotor are of Kellogg 
Bakelite, with properly proportioned 
windin!!s of ~•,1ell insulated copper 
wire. 

Two terminals are provided for the 
rotor and three for the s.tator. oer
mittini.! the variometer to be used in 
al.I known variometer circuits. 

KellogJ! variometers have no slid
ing eont-acts; 1111thini,1 to wear or 
"short." /\ spring takes up all play 
and allows the rotor to turn with a 
smooth even motion. 

No. 501 ..... , ........ Each $ii.OU 

M.ELLOGG SWITCHBOARD 
8 SUPPLY COMPANY 

cmCAGO 
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Wimco 199 Accessories 

WIMCO 199 ADAPTER 

WIMCO 199 SOCKET 

WIMCO 199C SOCKET 

WIMCO 199 ADAPTER makes it pos
sible to use the UVl 99 or C299 tubes 
in any receiving set equipped with 
standard base sockets. It is moulded 
of Black Bakelite, is substantially 
made and well finished. Contact 
springs are of hard phosphor bronze, 
perfectly shaped, assuring excellent 
contact, and of low inherent capacity, 
thus m,aking it ideal for use, in radio
frequency circuits. List price $1.00. 

WIMCO 199 SOCKET is intended for 
use in new construction using the 
UV-199 or C-299 tubes. Moulded of 
Black Bakelite, is of pleasing appear
ance, occupies but little space. and is 
substantially made. Hard phosphor 
bronze springs, set on quarters, are 
used, assuring perfect eon tacts and 
low inherent capacities. Metal parts 
are nickel plated. List price 75 cents. 

WIMCO 199C SOCKET employs the 
199 Rocket, but equipped with a sub
base which conceals the ~;imple and 
effective eushioning arrangement. For 
best operation a cushioned socket is 
recommended. This, together with the 
flexible pig-tail connections provided 
,vith WIMCO 1!:l9C Sockets, make it 
ideal for use in any receiving circuit. 
Metal parts are nickel plated. List 
price $1.00. 

We Invite Inquiries from Manufacturers, Jobbers and Dealers 

THE WIRELESS MANUFACTURING CO. 
CANTON, OHIO 

Manufacturers-Distributors 
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'Standard 

Audio and Radio Frequency 
now being used in radio sets manufactured by leaders 
in the industry. 

These manufacturers have expended a great deal of time and 
money in the testing of transformers to give best results. They 
can not afford to take chances. Their preference of "All-American" 
Transformers is your guide to real satisfaction. 

Ask your dealer to show you "All-American" Transformers. 
Handsome in appearance, accurate in design, splendid results 
always; you will want them for your set. 

Free Offer Book of Hook-ups containing twenty-five suc
cessful circuits. Send2c stamp to cover postage. 

RAlJJ;~ND MFG.Co. 
200 No. Jefkrson Sr... Chicago, Ill 

l 

Radio Frequency 
Transformer 

Audio Frequency 
Transformer 

General Electric Dynamotors for C.W. Transmission 
Driving Voltage Plate Voltage Mills 

12 550 130 
8 400 90 

Made for the United States ,Army Air Service. Equipped with a 
Dubilier Filter System. Using 2 1/t MF. 1800 volts Mica Condensers. 
Ball Bearings Equipped. All new, in original cases. Price $29.'75. 
Half cash with order-balance collect. 
We also have: CW-936 Sub Chaser Telephone Transmitting and Receiving Sets 
including:-Remote Control System, Power Amplifier, Loud Speakers, 'l'ubes, Spare 
Microphone, etc. Can be tuned down to 150 meters. 

EKSAF TRADING CO., 1515 Eastern Parkway, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

Read'ein" 
Bindiii'g~ Posts 

NOTICE 
SPECIAL 

FOR THIS MONTH 
VERNIER With knobs that won't come off 

Anyone can "L~ead 4em." All popu
lar styles-A n ten n a, Ground. 
Fones, A and B Battery plus and 
minus-i-lbhreviations of: different 
names engraved on knobs. Ask 

~~f]_f:_-~---".:..,c>-~r";-ii your dealer for .. Read 'em"--the 
kit,d for real Radio fans. If your 

CONDENSERS 
11 PLATE .... $2.25 
23 PLATE . . . . 3.00 
43 PLATE . . . . 3.50 

PRICE INCLUDES 
KNOB & DIAL 

ALUMINUM PLATES 
FORMICA END PLATES 

GUARANTEEED 

96 

dealer does not haYe them--write 
direct. 

The Marshall-Gerken Co. 
M.anufacturers 

Dept. F. Toledo, Ohio 

M. C. E. Co., (Mfrs.') 
441 Dorman St. 
Indianapolis, Ind. 
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New Paragon $5.00 Variometer 
.Assures Maximum Efficiency on 
New High-frequency Wavelengths 

The new band .of wavelengths, 
recently enforced, involve radio cur
rents of extremely high frequency. 

This calls for an inductance unit 
of exceptional electrical and me
chanical excellence. 

Any amateur will quickly see 
why the ribbed design of our new 
No. 60 Paragon Variometer assures 
greatest efficiency at these high 
frequencies. 

Material reduction of solid dia
lectric in the support forms permits 
us to offer this essential radio ad
junct at an extremely reasonable 
price. 

While comparatively lighter in 

weight and considerably smaller 
than most variometers, our new 
Paragon No. 60 loses nothing in 
durability and gains much in over
all (minimum to maximum) wave
length range. 

In rebuilding his receiving equip
ment to conform with new stand
ards, the radio-wise amateur will 
take these merits into account al)d 
will find it far easier to secure ex
pected results on wavelengths of 
150 to 200 meters with an induc
tance unit of this excellent design, 
than with any other. 

Write for complete catalog of 
Paragon Radio Products. 

ADAMS-MORGAN CO., 4 Alvin Avenue, Upper Montclair, N. J. 

PARAGON 
Reg. U. S. Pat. Off. 

RADIO PRODUCTS 
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Sells for $1.50 
Actual Size 

The Chelten Midget 
(VARIABLE CONDENSER) 

18 one of the newest things in Radio. 
it adds a Vernier feature to your 
ordinary condenser. But one hole 
to drill in your panel. Fits in a 
8pace 1% ". 
A. preciRion instrument made to mi
crometer measurements. The seven 
stationary and six rotor plates per
mit of close graduation of capacity 
and when connected with any con
denser the Ghelten Midget makes 
possible 1,harper tuning a·nd clearer 
,~ignals. 
Capacity .000045 Mfd. or about the 
same as a !3 plate condenser. The 
price puts it within reach of every
one. 
We also manufacture a full line of 
High Grade Variable Condensers-
-Tube Sockets--Switches--,J acks-
Plugs - Riheostats--Dials----•Knobs--
Crystal Detectors. etc. 

Your Vealer Should Ha.ve 
These in Stock, lf Not 
f'/pa.ge Write Us !}irect. 

Sintl-'. ,'.ft HJ ;.1,,fanulactun:ru of 
Hiµh Grade }::'lectric'al Spe1"=laJfir~ff. 

Chelten Electric Company 
4861 Stenton Ave., 

Philadelphia 

A Tiny Instrument 
for compact sets-

UV199 
or PRICE 

UV 201A 1$ 

An Armorclad 

30 OHM RHEOSTAT 
Nichrome Steel Re$istance Unit 

Invisible Panel Mounting 

MARTIN-COPELAND CO. 
Providence, R. I. 

Bla~t and dit1tortion conquered! 1 t 
Dounle-diaphragm Re-PRODUCES 
the full range of musicai iwunds~ 
Adjusiable t:n va.ryting rer.eivinr 
Nmditions. 
Hear the difference ,vhen your 
dealer demotrntrates the Atlas $25 
Amplitone 

WRITE FOR BOOKLET "D" 
LetterR from Ufwrg h'nJUf:'8led., 

\Vhat h:-t ve :rou H•ieutnpiishcd with 
:rour Atlas A mph torn" 't T.--,11 u~ Hhm1t it. 

Multiple Electric Products Co.Inc. 
RAD.IQ DIVISION 

ORANGE: ST., NEWARK.N.u. 
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Twelve years is long experience 
in ·building radio apparatus! 
THAT is the experience C. D. Tuska brings 

to the building of Tuska sets. A dozen years 
of heart and soul radio enthusiasm! C. D. Tuska 
was one of the founders of the A. R. R. L. and 
its first secretary. He was the founder and :first 
editor of Q. S. T. As a war-time officer in the 
U. S. Air Service, he had abundant opportunity 
to improve his broad knowledge of wireless. As 
a member of the Radio Club of America and an 
associate member of the Institute of Radio 
Engineers, he has followed closely every step 
in radio progress. 

For twelve years Mr. Tuska has been a manu
facturer of radio instruments. There is a com
plete line of Tuska sets, ranging from sets suit
able for modest purses and inexpert fingers, to 
the expert tuner sets that have trans-Atlantic 
range-also parts for experimental work. All 
of these are shown in our catalog, sent on request. 

THE C. D. TUSKA CO., Hartford, Conn. 

The New Tuska 
Popular No. 225 

Regenerative Receiving 
Set, $7 5 without tubes 
or batteries. Licensed 
under Armstrong Patent 
No. 1,113,149. Special 
circular 18-E sent on re
quest, 

TUSK8R8D10 
WWWYIIW &4&:m&&l& •• 
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RADIO PRODUCTS 

USED IN COCKDAY 
FOUR CIRCUIT TUNER 

DETECTOR UNITS 
Cat. No. 139 Vernier $3.00 

.Cat. No. 206 30 Ohm 3.00 
Cat. No. 211 4 Ohm 2.40 

AMPLIFIER UNITS 
Cat. No. 198 ....... $7.50 

(Acme Transformer) 

MOUNTING BRACKETS 
Cat. No. 217. . . $0.30 
Cat. No. 218 ...... 0.35 

R. MITCHELL C() .. 
255 ATLANTIC A VENUE, BOSTON, MASS. 

Unu•ually Selectioe-Wonderful Tone-Long Distance Reception 
MELCO•SUPREME 

the Tu11.ed Radio-Frequency Am
plifying Receiver acdaimed by 
thousands as offering R E A L 
RADIO PERFORMANCE-mere
ly a 10 ft. .vire being necessary 
for successful operation. 

PRICE ONLY $125 
Kauckdown part.K including 
drilled <,ngrav~d Rakelite 
Panel and solid mahogany 
Citbinet . , ••••.•. , ••• $60 

IMSCO PRODUCTS, Inc. 
Fairbanks Bldg. 

Broome & Lafayette Sts. New York 
~· 

HYGRADE SPECIALS 
Skinderviken Transmitter Buttons. . . . . . . .95 
No. 763 Eveready .221/o V. Variable B. Bat. 1.25 
No. 766 E,•eready 221/~ V. Variable B. Bat. 1.98 
No. 767 Eveready 45 V. Variable B. Bat •. 3.98 
:woo Ohm Murdock No. 56 Head Sets .... 3.75 
:moo Ohm Murdock No. 56 Head Sets ... , 4.25 
Federal or Brandes Head Sets Complete. . 5.95 
Dictograph 3000 Ohm Head Sets. • . . • • . . 5.98 
Acme Amplifying Transformers (new type) 3.75 
Acme R. F. Transformers. Types R2-R3-R4 3.98 
6 Volt Marko Storage Batteries. . . . . . . . . 8.95 
Firco (Bull Dog Grip', Phone Plugs ... ,. .75 
Federal Amplifying Transformers ..... , . 4.75 
23 Plate Var. Cond. Bakelite Ends •.. , ... l.49 
.t'.l !'!ate Var. Cond. Bakelite Ends .•..... 1.95 
No. 164A Fada Neutrodon C1>ndenser. . . . .98 
No. 163A Fada Neutroformer . . . . . . . . . . 6.49 
No. 165A Fada Hazeltine Parts., ..... , .21.50 

AU. nrrb-,rs n-UtRt indude Parrei Post <~harges. 
HYGRADE ELECTRICAL NOVELTY CO. 

41 West 125th Street New York, N. Y. 

Mr~ Lawrence Cockaday in his article on Tuned I 
Radio-Frequency Amplification in Aug u • t 
..Popular Radio" t·ecommends the Acmedyne 
Circuit as employed in the Me.lco--Supreme. 

--"\)\<? ... c~~<~ 
~1~/;;::.;/:;,~1-~-;,::::::::~~:_ 

-·- - - - -.,.11~ 

~~~~ 
SOUTHERN RADIO CORPORATION 

Radio Engineers and Jobbera 
905 Rea'.ty Building,. Charlotte, N. C. 
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Write for illu•trated fold,r 

,on "iVestinghouse Radio 

Storage Batteries' 

Complete radio satisfaction is a matter 
of ,,,trict attention to every detail of your 
set. To many radio folk a battery may be 
'-iust a batterv." but the fan who ,\lets the 
iitmost'in resu"lts knows that right batteries 
are very. very important-just as important 
as right tubes, transformers. coils. aerials. 
l'IC. \Vestinghouse Batteries are the product 
of both battery and radio engineering. They 
are c:,cn-powered as well a8 full-powered. 
(You know how essential that i~ to tine 
tuninl!.) 

y,;ti'll he well repaid for determining to 
havt> only Westinghouse Batterie~. There 
"hould be ,t deal~r near \'OU who handles 
them. If not, get them ·,1t ,WV \Vesting-
house Battery S~~rvice Station. . ·. 
WESTINGHOUSE UNION BATTERY CO. 

Swissvale, Pa. 

We•tin11houae 
••s 1

' Batteriea 
The 22-MG-2 (22 volts) 
is a marvel for long 
,-.teady~ noiseless service. 
Glass case: visible in• 
terior ; sealed .. in t. o p s. 
Larger types, too; also 
2~volt ~ingle "C" eells. 

Weatinghouae 
•~A '' Batterie• 

a.re full-capacity, slow
discharge, long-life bat• 
t-,ries. Made in 4, 6 and 
~ voJt sizes, ·with 5, H 
and I.:~ plates per <'ell, 
to meet various filament 
rf:•Quirements. 

WESTINGHOUS.E 
Radio "A," "B" and "C" 

BATTERIES 
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200-600 
Meters 

Air Core 

Distance 
WITH 

MU-RAD 
Radio Frequency 

Transformers 
When you build your next set 

or change your present set, just 
try a Mu-Rad Radio Frequency 
Transformer in the circuit. Gives 
astonishing range, using just a 
two-foot loop aerial. Letters from 
amateurs all over the country re
port distance records as great as 
4300 miles. Developed for the 
famous Mu-Rad Receivers. 

No eddy current loss, iron loss
es or capacity effects. 

No room for price comparison: 
Mu-Rad Transformers do so 
much more. 

DEALERS: 
Universal popu
ularity is a safe 
buying guide. 

Mu-Rad Products 
are standard. 

For UV-199 
Tubes 
Use Type T-11 for 

the First Stage. 
Type T-llA for 
the Second 
Stage. 
Type T-I 1B for 
the Third Stage. 

For UV-201A or 
WD-11 Tubes 
Use Type T-llC 
in all stages with 
damping coil. 

Get Our Interesting Proposition 
Send JO<f for Tl.Ji'. cfr,,uit diet.grams and 
t;reu.t·ise on Mu-Rad R. l?, A.mplification. 

Mu-Ran LRBOR.IITORIEs.lNc. 
i FIFTH JlVE . .fISBURY PARK. NEW JERSEY 
00 

SEXTON CONDENSERS 

Vernier and Rotor Plates 
Controlled by Single Knob 

"Pigtail" connections replace all slid
ing contacts. 

Templates of gummed paper are pro
vided, for drilling. 

Balanced models are equipped with 
"half capacity" switch. 

All Sexton condenser endplates are 
of mottled red and black bakelite. 

Send for circular showing Prices 
Manufactured by 

THE HARTFORD 
INSTRUMENT CO., INC. 

308 PEARL ST., HARTFORD, CONN. 

Just the thing for your home. 

A silk-covered wire but 20 feet long, 
supplied with this Receiver, does the 
work of the unsightly outdoor an• 
tenna, or loop. This wire may be con• 
cealed behind the picture moulding 
or run along the baseboard. 

s.nd for illa•trated booklet "S" 

This set can be seen at your dealer's 

Philadelphia Wireless 
Sales Corporation 
1533 Pine Street 

Philadelphia 
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GENERAL RADIO.ApJHlf/lblS 
'THE General Radio Company, makers of precision instru-

ments for use in radio and electrical work is one of the 
oldest as well as the most consistent users of Formica. 

The high quality of the General Radio product ii, assurance to 
amateurs and dealers everywhere that when they use F'ormica 
Insulation, they are using the best material that the market 
affords.· 

Formica service is as good as the product. It supplies prompt
ly a panel or tube of just the size that is wanted-no need to 
confine yourself to so-called standard sizes that some one else 
,vants to sell. 

THE FORMICA INSULATION COMPANY 
4620 Spring Grove Avenue, Cincinnati, Ohio 

Sales Offices 

l\O Church i:>t., N<>w Ynrk, N. Y. 1210 Arch St., PhilRdelphia, Pa. 414 :Financ" Bldg., Cleveland, Ohio 
i~{~ F~-r:!n~:ett1!!~::sburgh, Pa. 1819 Lyndale AYI?.~ S. Minneapolis, ?.!inn. 9 S. Clinton St., Chic&JiCO, m. 

Roche"ter, ·N. Y, i,h,-lrlon Bldµ-., tlan Francisco. California ,113 Title Bldg., Baltimore, Md. 
41 ~ Ohio Bldsr .. 'l'o!Prlo. <.lhio Whitney r:Pntral Hldgc., New flrieans 47 King St., Toronto, Ontario 

lex 
Made from Anh.ydrous Redmanol Resins 
SHEETS 'TUBES RODS 
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Pacific Coa&t Branch: 
329 Union League Bldg., 
Los Angeles. 

MA·13 

Of Special Intereat 
to Radio Dealers! 

One of Chicago's oldest and largest ex
dusive radio ·stores sold more Mu-Rad 
Receiving Set:; in li:!22-2H than all other 
types of Receivers combined! 

Mu-Rad S lis! 
That fact has been rnpeatedly verified 
by our many other Mu-Rad dealers .in 
the middle-west. 'Vhy not join them'? 
\Vhy not enjoy as they do the a.s,w ;wl 
profits of good radio merchandise well ad
vertised (see page 102 of this magazine)'? 

Write for Mu-Rod Franchise 
'.fo get complete details of our ,,,peeial 
Mu-Rad proposition will not ob.ligate 
you. "\Vrite also for a copy of our hand
hook eatalog of other profitable radio 
merchandise. \Vrite today before some
one dse in your neighborhood geb ex
dusive Mu-Rad privileges. 

Chicago Radio Apparatus Co. 
- Jobhers ,,t [JM,d Hadio Merchandise~ 
l,eneral Office,:: '107 8. Dearborn St. 

-···· CHICAGO 

?he Superlative 
Jnducl:ance · 

Four vears of careful atten• 
tion to the details of manU• 
facture of this type of in• 
ductance unit has yielded 
a product of unquestioned 
:superiority. And with in• 
creased efficiency in manu• 
facturing methods, moder• 
ate prices prevail for all sizes 

&k Your Dealet-

~ 1:oco 

OWN" 
With "RAb'CO" Parts! 

lt you need gma 11 radio part.& 
in a rush, "HAtiCOH ~-riH 
isui,ply them cheaper~ better 
and quil'ker than any one 
Be sure to yet our groat 68-
page eat, log. Over 500 differ
•nt parts, 300 illustratl•n"
'rhis tat.a.log (·,)nta.ins 75 
Vacuum Tube Hook .. Ups, atll 
,. ail.lea btiinJ! ::ihown. l.lue to 
~:rea.t coMt. e1t tatog sent only 
upon receipt of 15c, stamps 
OT <!(1in. 

• _Radio SgeelallY Co., 1ne. .i ~HQ Park Pl"'•· N•w Vorlc 

PURE ALUMINUM 
Pure $heet aluminum for rectifiers, ../-;. inch thick, 

at $1.50 per square loot. 
Can also be used for panels on receiving aeta. 

ELECTRICAL SPECIAL TY CO. 
407 Indiana Ave,, 9DVK, Valparaiso, Ind. 
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If you' re building a Set-

Type 
231 

Here are the essentials! 

l. A quality Condenser-type 247-fitted with 
reduction gearing for fine capacity adjustment: 

2. A Rheostat (or Potentiometer)-type 301-
designed especially for UV-199 and 201A tubes: 

3. A UV-199 Tube Socket, ruggedly built of 
molded Bakelite, with phosphor bronze springs: 

4. And the well known General Radio Co. Am
plifying 'T'ransformer giving maximum amplifica
tion without distortion. 

All of these are guaranteed by the General Radio 
Company. · 

For dependability and results build your set 
around these essentials. 

Ask for Bulletin 914Q. It contains our complete 
line of receiving equipment. 

Type 247 

Type 299 

PRICES: 
Type 247 
Variable Geared Con-
denser $3.25 to $7.25 
Type 301 
Rheostat 
10 or 30 Ohms ... $1.25 
Type 301 
Potentiometer 
200 Ohms ... , .. $1.25 
Type 299 
Vacuum Tube 
Socket , ........ . $0.75 
Type 231 
Amplifying 
Transformer , . , .. $5.00 

General Radio ~ Company 
Manufacturers of Electrical and Radio Laboratory Apparatus 

Massachusetts Avenue and Windsor Street 

Cambridge, Massachusetts 

f,569 
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Kimley "B" Battery Charger 

Storage Batteries 
designed for 

RADIO 

100 volt "B" Battery with Panel Control 
(New Type) 

Among the users of KICO Storage "B" 
Batteries are prominent engineers, the 
United States Government, many col
leges and educational institutions and 
most of all, amateurs who understand 
radio, who have been sold thousands. 

A FEW REASONS" 
l. Alkaline type will not sulphate nor buckle. 
2. Not harmed by short-circuitinl', overcharl'

inl', or standing idle. 
3, Panel switches afford single cell variations 

(Critical adjustments are essential for 
phone reception.) 

4, Easily recharged from any 110 volt A.C. 
line by means of a small home rectifier. 

5. Using a 100 volt battery on a detector 
and two or three steps of audio amplifica
tion, one charge lasts from two to four 
months~ 

6. Neat and compact. 
7. Unlimited life. 
8. ALI batteries are aold with the privilege of 

receiving your money hack if not satisfied 
within a 30-day trial. 

P,·foe..~ without red,i,fier 
(With 

Plain Panels) 
16 cell 22 volt ... , ... $5.5-0 
:14 cell 32 volt .... , ... 7.25 
36 cell 48 volt ...•... , 9.50 
50 cell 68 volt, ... ,,, ,12.50 
78 c~ll 100 volt ...... "17 .50 

108 cell 145 volt., ... , .. 23.50 
Unmounted rPctifi_er .. , , , . l .00 
MountP.,d rectifier ... , . , , . 2..50 

F'. 0. B. B111falu, N. ·v. 

$1 f.75 
14.00 
17.00 
22.50 
28.50 

Lile,·u.i,(1re [!iad/y jur,dshed. 

KIMLEY ELECTRIC CO., foe. 
2665 Maia St., Buffalo, N. Y. 

RADIO 
TRANSFORMERS 

REAL MERIT is what 
you expect and what 
yon receive when you 
use STANDARD Ra
dio Transformers. 

PER.FECTLY 
SHIELDED bv virtue 
of the design MAX
IMUM AMPLIFICA
'fION by proper im
pedance. 

Silicon steel cores, in
sulation test on coils 
1500 volts. Bakelite. 
Terminal Board. 

Type M 

Type FL 

Type MR 
Type M-Ratio 9 to 1 .. , ... , ..... $5.00 
Type MR-Ratio 4 to 1 ............ 4.50 
Type FL-Filament Heating. . . . . . S.00 

Dis.count 10% for ca~h with nrrif':lr, 

Designed by .?~, cngineen;, a quality 
l1~

0

Radio. 
THE 

STANDARD TRANSFORMER COMPANY 
WARREN, OHIO 

PANEL SERVICE 
We offer to the amateur and 
dealer 

REAL PANEL SERVICE 
Our panels are cut to your 
orde:::-. Only genuine Conden
site and }1--,ormica used. 
1/8" per square inch $0.02 
3/16'' per square inch .OV/? 
1 I 4" per square inch .03 
We also carry a complete line 
of radio essentials. Dealers 
will find it profitable to have 
our latest price list and dis~ 
eount sheet. 

PITTSBURGH RADIO 
AND 

APPLIANCE CO., foe. 
"Pittsburgh's Radio Shop'' 

Desk B 
112 Diamond St., Pittsburgh, Pa. 
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Radio Takes Another 
Step Forward 

THE new Magnavox models (rapidly being distributed 
~ to the trade) extend and supplement the already 

famous Magnavox line, which now includes a Magna-
vox for every receiving set . 

. A. brief summary of Magnavox products is given below: 
M.agnavox Reproducers 

R-2 with 18-inch curvex hum. $60.00 

R-3 with 14-inch curvex horn. 3.5.00 

Ml with 14-inch curvex horn; re-
quires no battery for the field. . 35.00 

Magnavox Combination Sets 
A 1,R consisting of Reproducer R3 

and 1 stage of amplification. $59.00 

A2-R consisting of Reproducer R3 
and Z stages of amplification. . 85.00 

Al,M same a, Al-R but with Re-
producer Ml • • • . • . . 59.00 

A2,M same as A2-R but with Re-
producer Ml . . . . . . . 85.00 

Magnavox Power Amplifiers 
Al-new I-stage Power Amplifier. $27.50 

AC,2,C-2-stage Power Amplifier. 55.00 

AC-3,C-3-stagc Power Amplifier. 75.00 

Ask -,our dealer for demonstration. In
teresting hooklet ;,,_,ill be sent on request. 

THE MAGNAVOX COMPANY 
Oakland, California 

New York Office: .370 Seventh Avenue 

MAGNAVOX PRODUCTS 
The only complete line of Reproducers and Power Amplifiers 
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Patent applied for 

ALDEN L. MCMURTRY, License 

VERNIER 
(Single Knob Control) 

Capacity .001045 Mfd .. $7.50 

QUALITY AND EFFICIENCY 
'fbe "POSACO" condenser has made 
for itself an enviable reputation. lt 
is a real instrument. The single 
knob controlled vernier ls an absolute 
necessity for efficient tuning in radio 
frequency, super-regenerative and re
generative circuits. The regular vari
able is unexcelled for use in circuits 
which do not require a vernier a_d .. 
justment. 
MATERIALS used in tbe manufacture 
of these instruments a.re the finest, 
obtainable. 
WORKMANSHIP, the best, 
CONSTRUCTION and DESIGN, elec
tl"icalll' and mechanically correcj:. Ab
:~•)lutely rigid. Minimum nf dieJee-
trir. loss. · 
h~iwh in;,trument is t.:~ster:t befor~ 
h---avinv, our factory. 
(;{JARANTEED to .v.ive satisfaction 
and to be free from any d~fect in 
mat1;>riais or wo:rkman::.hip. 
lf your dealer or jobber cannot aup~ 
ply you, ~end UR :r011r c,rder direct, 
together with hi!-:t name and addres::;. 

< .'frmtlar ~v·r1.t /n-:f-'- 1.qmn rrqu,,'/'ft. 

Patent ap11lied for 

REGULAR 

R-2 .00054~ 7,00 Manufactured by 

A-1 
A-2 
A-3 
A-4 

Capacity ,(101 
.()005 
,00025 
.()0004fi 

M.fd. $4.50 
4.00 
3.50 
3.00 B·3 .000295 6.50 

D-2 Higheol Gratie r• Dill!. 1.00 
TI-JE C . .0. POTTER CO. 

STAMFORD, CONN., U. S. A. 

-
CLEARANCE SALE 
Here are a few items that I 
am selling off at greatly re
duced prices. Send for list of 
other bargains. 
Type C Baldwin Fones . . $10.00 
Type E Badwin Fones. . 10.00 
Type F Baldwin Fones. . 12.00 
4000 ohm Brown Adjust-

able Fones ..... . 
Type E-2 3000 ohm Ever-

ett Fones . .......... . 
Type 2-A 2000 ohm Strom

berg-Carlson Fones .... 
2400 ohm Kellogg Fones. 
Type ] 002-C 2200 ohm 

Wes tern Electric Fones 
50-W 1100 ohm Federal 

Single Fones. . . . . ... 
Federal Pleiophone Loud 

Speakers ..... . 

16.00 

5.00 

5.00 
5.00 

8.00 

4.00 

5.00 

THE RADIO STORE 
562 East Colorado St. 

Pasadena, Calif. 

RAP I () -
WOC-TRESCO 

Licensed Armstrong 
U. S, Patent 
N.,, 1113149 

Two things that made 
Davenport tamous. A 
eomplete '.ZOO() 1nile 
Armr:t-rong re"cue.ru .. 
tivt:.> tuner for $25.00. 
UF.-e it with any make 
bulb W.D,11 or 12, or 
rlry bRttery oµera.tion 

as well 8f; storage battery. Portable ;-:f~t to uMe at 
,:_•amp or ht your machine. Complete ·17:ith bulb, 
batterie~ nnd -phones, etc., $87.50. CircuJarf\ Cree. 
Thil'I set rt-ceived the Chica,zo American Re1-donat 
Prize of :;';a5o.oo. 

TRESCO 
Tri City Radio Electric Supply Co. 

Box 148, Davenport, Iowa 

Radio Operators! Radio Operators! 
Radio Operators! 

The whortage of Radio operators increase& f 
During the ~•ast month we have hreen unable to 
find enough men for shipboard positions~ Morr 
ships are in operation to all parts of the world 
and more Radio Operators are needed every month. 

Join our SPECIAL SUMMER COURSE in Radio 
and prepare tor an a!Ssured future with good pay 
and .attractive opportunities for advancement. 

Classes forming every Monday. Special Short 
Summer Course. Full particular& for the asking. 

EASTERN RADIO INSTITUTE 
899 .Boylston Street, Boston 

Tel. Back Bay 5964 
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Just pick out the size you want 
CELORON Radio Panels, ready
~ cut in standard sizes, save you 

the trouble and delav of having your 
panel cut to order. Just go to~· near
bv radio dealer who sells Celoron 
panels and pick out the size you 
want. Then you are sure of getting 
a panel that is neatly trimmed and 
finished, and something more-you 
get the necessary insulation for suc
cessful receiving. 

Cundensite Celoron has high di
electric strength and great insulation 
resistance. Its moisture-repelling 
properties prevent warping. 

Easy to ivorl, 
You will like the "workability" of 

Celoron panels. They are easy to 
drill, tap, saw, and mill, and vv-ill 
engrave evenly without feathering. 
Each panel is wrapped in glas:;ine 
paper to protect the surface. On 

every one are complete instructions 
for working and finishing. 

One of these standard sizes will 
fit the set you intend to build: 

1-6 X 7 X A J--7 X 18 X 1\ 

2·-7 x 9 x ·k 5--9 x 14 x -r'i. 
3--7 X 12 X ~ 6-7 X 21 X 1:'6 

712xl-!x/n 
If your dealer cannot supply you, 

ask him to order for you, or write 
direct to us. Indicate bv number the 
size vou want. Celoro·n is also fur
nished in full-sized sheets, and we 
can cut panels in any sizes desired. 

Write for this free booklet 
Our booklet, "Tuning in on a New 

World," contains lists of the leading 
broadcasting stations in the United 
States and Canada, an explanation 
of symbols used in radio diagrams, 
and several efficient radio hook-ups. 
It will be sent free, on request. 

To 1·adio dealers: Send for special dealer price list showing standard assortments 

Diamond State Fibre Company 
BRIDGEPORT (near Philadelphia) PENNSYLVANIA 

()ffices in Principal Cities 
In Canada: Diamond State Fibre Companv of Canada, Limited, 245 Carlaw Ave., Toronto 

CELORON 
1STANDARD RADIO PANEL 
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r:~:,~ KEEP TO THE RJ:GHT "~;i::ll 
Quality Apparatus 

\Ve stock all makes and types of complete Radio sets and parts 

Acme Apparatus Co. Firth, John & Co. 
Adams Mo.-gan Co. Freed-Eisemann Co. 
Andrea, F. A. D. F.-oat, Herbert H. 
A. & P. Radio Supplies Co. General Radio Co. 
Baldwin, Nathaniel Kennedy, Colin B. 
Brach, L. S. Mfg. Co. Murdock, ·wr;n. J. Co. 
Brandes, C. Inc. Radio Distributing Co. 
Bunnell, J. H. Radio Corp. of America 
Clapp-Eastham Co. Remler Mfg. Co. 
Corwin, A. H. & Co. Riley-Klotz Mfg. Co. 
Cutler-Hammer Mfg. Co. Sleeper Radio Co. 
DeForest Radio T. & T. Co. Ward Leonard Elec. Co. 
Dictograph Products Corporation Western, Elec. Co. 
Dubilier Condenser Co. Westinghouse Elec. Mfg. Co. 
Eby Mfg. Co. Weston Elec. Inst. Co. 
Federal T. & T. Co. Wireless Press, Inc. 

Delivery same day order received 

Pioneers in the Radio Field 

Send 10¢ for Latest Cataloir 

ROSE RADIO AND ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES 
129 Camp Street, 

Super Values 
PHONES: 

N.&K. 
Brandes 
Standard, 

German, 
6000 Ohms 
Superior, 

Matched Tone 

3000 Ohms 

$5.50 
$5.25 
$3.50 

CONDENSERS 
3 Plate V t»rnier 

23 
... , ..... '''' ..• so 

43 
2.50 
2.75 

23 Plain , , , , , . 1.50 
43 Plain .. , , , , , , , , , . , , . J.75 

8,:,nd us a list of your requirements, of 
Anything in Radio Apparatus and we 
will quote you Special Prices. Convince 
yourself that rhis is the Best Way to 
Save Money. 

All Mail Orders Shipped Promptiy. Send 
Money Order including Postage 

·write for Our Catalogue A 

HANES-ZENER CO. 
The RADIO Mail Order House 

Known for Low Prices 

3 West 29th St., N. Y. City 

New Orleans, La. 

Super-Sensitiveness I 
The cry:stal is the "bult's-eye" 

c,f your crystal receiving set. 
Unless it is supersensitive you 
are wasting time and entertain
ruent and cannot 0 hit" the com
bination for best results. ln11i11t 
upon the genuine original Ar .. 
lington Tested "NAA" Detector 
minerals. They are can,iully 
•elected from hulk stock, indi
vidually t .. sted and l{Uarantffd 

super-sensitive. Galen~ Goldite m· 
Silicon,, price for crystal, 25it. Same
mounted in brass cup, 404!, Obtain
able at your dealers or sent direct 
(post-paid) on receipt of PTice. 

~tunnrun-~Q; 
Newman-Stern Building, Cleveland 

40% 
Disc-ount to retailers. All :standard 
lines of radio goods at this price. 
Inquiries given our prompt attention. 

R. R. GARRICK 
.#-91 Homestead Ave., 

Beechwo.;d, Upper Darby, Pa. 

IMPORTANT 
ANNOUNCEMENT 

Next Month 
Rasla Sales Corporation 

10 East 43rd St., New York City 
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The design of Head Phones is simple, prac
tical Hnd correct. May be worn for long 
periods without discomfort. Extraordinarily 
sensitive and reproduce sc;mnd with unusual 
darity, Give complete satisfaction. 

The Variocoupler is complete in every de
tail. No additional parts are required to 
complete the assembly. A tap-switch is 
carried inside the rotor and forms an in
tegral part of the unit. 

A combination Detector Unit, comprised of 
1;o1cket, rheostat and spring clips for holding 
grid leak and grid condenser. Socket termi
nals are connected to binding posts at rear. 

Hard-drawn aluminum plates and rugged 
construction throughout insure continuous 
functioning of Condenser. The ,·ernier plate 
is controlled by the knob 11e:sted within 
c,:mtrol bar. 

The finest grade insulating materials are 
used in the Variometer. Forms are excep
tionally light in weight; the losses usually 
encountered through large masses of insu
lation being thereby reduced. 

The Amplifier Unit combines a socket, rhe
nstat and audio frequency transformer---on 
a single mounting bracket. All leads are short 
and direct. Mounting is extremely simple. 

Aluminum panels, in several stock sizes. are offered for use with Eisemann 
parts. The pane!H are completelv drilled. a11d ready for use. No shielding is 
,equired; the metal panel itself acting as a perfect capacity shield. 

Catalogue un ,·equest; 

EIS.E1v1ANN 1V1AGNETO C(1RPORATI()N 

l•ETROIT 

\\Tilliam N. Shaw, President 

BROOKLYN. N. 

CHfCAGU 
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ST•fONES 

Best for your set 
bec-ause sensitive, finely made, 
low m price and high in quality. 
No other head fone at anywhere 
near Frost prices offers so much 
value for your money and gives 
such great satisfaction over years 
of use. Your dealer sells Frost
Fones. Order several pairs and a 
Frost-Jae-Box today, so that all 
the family can listen in. 

HERBERT H. FROST, Inc. 
154 W eat Lake Street, Chicago 

30 Church Street, New York 

I 3,250 HOUR'S SERVICE l I From A $15.00 F,.F~ ( 

l 
.Pear Sir: .Find enc>losed fifty-four cent..'\ fu.r which \ 
plea!;e !-lend one set oi (~ttrbon brushes .ioi- an F-F ~ 
Elatwry Charger, Type tl. I 

) This ,_,harger has beEn in use on au avf"rage of 26) 

t ~\';!1r(~tt~lJ~':.:t:-i: ~;~,t~; £:~~l1 ~~~e~·~rl.ha~~fh:~!~hi~~ ( 
~ ~~ giving Y{·i:'Y f{ood iservfre. .-' 
) Yours very truly, ( 
\·, (Signed) Ra.iph C. Peters, i 
I 1810 Pine St., Bonlder, C:oio. ' 
~ This unsolicited rt;>port l~ hut 11ne uf thousands. ·tt \, 

1( if; the r~Buit uf t~n J'f",1r-s ~P':'.'ehdiz.ation. ·:{rm* tCtt:1, ( 
n1,n beneii~ j .1st hH · Mr. l-\:tera HbflVt', hy insh;ting on ( 

' the F'-F' Charger. , 
'!' 'rhere,_fl a l ype for ,;-,v.p~•y n~•. ri. Huy t'rom yuur 1 

dea,l(lr, Jf ht'. 1.!B.flnot ~nppiy p:-,1.1, V'/rit.P for Hterat.ure ~ 
or enclose remittance ,:overinR' w•:rrn•if.8tt or po~tag~ ! 

J chargt--'~ on \1 lh~ Ies Free I; 

) Write for Bulletin No. 31 
\ Dealers! Get the F-F Proposition 

I 
l 
' 

$15 .. 00 i 
F.O.B. Cleveland I 

Type ii charge,; G V ult ~ 
St.orage Battery i ro11n any 
110 Volt 1;0 C:;cle lamp 
fl.(Wket at average rate of . 
fj amperes. , 

( 
Mfg. Co. t 

Road, ! 
Ohio, 

"EURACO" PRODUCTS--
(Guaranteed) 

Compact - Interchangeable 
Most Efficient - Accurate: 

60 
Cent• 
per 
Unit 

60 
Cent• 
per 
Unit 

Mica Condensers - Grid Leaks 
Mountings: 

Interesting Proposition for Dealers 
EUROPEAN RADIO CO. 

1342 East 22nd St., Brooklyn, N. Y. 

WIS-WIN 
RADIO SWITCHES 

Be up to date----Use our e.oncealed type• single 
hole mounting 

Literature on request 

WILLIS SWITCH & INSTRUMENT CO. 
8 Kingsbury St. Jamestown, N. Y. 

~--:,1!."~---::;e-

CH RRGE YOUR BATTERY-
,(RF101 • OR.AUTO) 
at HOME ForaNICKEL 
T/2eHOMCHARGER 
POPULARLY PRJCEO- PAY!tl FOR. ITSELF 

, BENOFOR T~A~~~~ilE::~«:1'~ 
FPEE BOOK 1 · W.THIRD ST,- CoNCIN)4A,fl,YHiU. 

• . ~\ ,"·"" fff;"' .... __ J;;~ 

'1 
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Type BX Voltmeter Type PX-3 Ammeter 

Watch Your Radio Set 
Know what it is doing by 

testing with 
Westinghouse 

Radio Testing Instruments 
Westinghouse Ammeters 
and Voltmeters are applic
able t o every condition 
arising for tests on radio 
apparatus and storage bat
teries. 

Folder 4471-B gives full particulars 

Westinghouse Electric & Manufacturing Co. 
Newark Works, Newark, N. J. 

Westinehouse 
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Sterling Voltmeter 

In the Interest of 
Better Radio Receiving 

these 

DEVICES 

STERLING 
VOLTMETERS ARE RECOMMENDED 

The$~ hadny de-vices give an accurate voltage reading for Radio ".A.'' 
and .. B'' Batteries. 
No. 33 0-3 volts 1/10 v div, List price $1.25 
No. 34 0-8 volts l /5 v div, List price 1,25 
No. 34,\ 0-16 volts le, v div, List price 1.75 
No. 34B 0-30 volts i - v div. List pric4' 2.25 
No. 34C·o-so voits I v div, List price 2.75 

STERLING FILAMENT RHEOSTATS 
The smooth running contact ann gives fine regulation of current. 
Adaptable to either panel or table mounting. List price $!.00 

\V·:rite fo1" 1•,:,rnpietf' 1\~t .,--_,f S.tt:-'r\ing Radio Equipment 

THE STERLING MANUFACTURING CO. 
2845 Prospect Avenue, Cleveland, 0. 

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII!!§ 

fo:et::.e I 
Bulletins I 

§ 

I 

I 

MAXIMUM EFFICIENCY 

Announcing 
A new Vernier 'Variable Condenser 
of highly superior features, with thit1 
important point in view-greater se• 
lectivity of wave length! 

\\'rite now for .:-..dvance in formation. 

THE HIGGY-AVERY CO. 
i 199 Franklin Av.-.. COLUMBUS. OHIO 

RHAMSTINE~ ~ Nn. AG-10. 31,f" ammeters, milli-am
§ meters, voltmeters, milli-voltmeters and 
2' - The Rhamstine• Victophone replaces the re• 
=ii thermal ammeters for all receiving and '§ producer 011 your phonograph ,.nd transforms 
§ transmitting sets. § it into ~n ideai loud-t1.pNtker~ $7 50 i .,;'o. AG-2o. 'Phone, aod Loud Speak• ; '""' j:'·THOS. RHAMSTINE* • 

='!;';,;~-8.!Sili'.!:'~":..,::• .~i:!:,:~'. i_:-~· 2162 E .• kt~1::'!.c Si~dio Pr~d':,~~~it,YM•"Uich. 

milli-voltmeters and current squared ~ LET RADIO EXPERTS BUY FOR ,., 
meters for all receiving and transmit- - Why h~1nt fr(,rn ~tort:? to J-1tOrf"·t Sav~ time, 
ting $ets. 2 This t:ronhh~ and moncy~---"H !,"(\'1)1\p ,.Jf Radio Experts 

§ Service in New ·~to.rk 1.vill a,·t m1 y<Jur J1~·r1wnal repre-
Ditttrihu(t:irP u•nt,· /(•.1· rittrn.rti1.•e 1n·op0Ritions. E ls N1·tri'(1.(fri:, huy for y.:-,u any 1;,Landard make of 

~===== Free radio t.!q_uipmf>nt. Y(•U wa11t~ from th-4:' ~mallest ROLLER-SMITH COMPANY 
16 Park Place, NEW YORK 

___ part -t(l ~ cumplf'tf' ~l"t, <.0 h.her a~~etnb!e<l or unas.~embled~ 
Hnd deliver it to yon prepaid-.all for if>~l'-I than iC vou did 
your own huyi.ng. ~-3.a.tis(ac:tion ~uR.ran-We,.L Also disin~er-

Offic,or< i,, Prft1ri1mi ( ;itit"~ in f!. 8, iLtHl Ca,nada § l'.:~tetE:S~NAL H~ErRttc~ro;i.IRcHX'SiN~l;r{B\iakAtllan. 
llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll/1111111111111111111111111111111111111111\¥. 505-Sth Avenue, Desk 13, New York 
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TEMPERED 
PLATES 

GEARED 
VERNIER 

CONDENSERS 
Radiant f'ariable Condensers exceed the standards of 
just ')rood condensers'' by adding exclusive advantages 
which definitely establish tl1ese condensers as ,:uperior 
rnlue. Warping of plates. which necessitated frequent 
realignment, was regarded as a necessary e\·il--1111til 
Radiant Condensers were made with permanently 
FLAT, non-warping plates. No read.iu,tment needed 
during years of use. Prevention has replaced , ,,rrff

tirm in Radiant Cnndensas. 
The Geared 

Vernier Adjustment 
Since the purpose of the vernier 
adjustment on a condenser is 
superfine tuning-the import
ance of this improved vernier 
plate is evident at a glance. 
The vernier plate is geared to 
the adjusting knob as the parts 
of a watch are geared. Micro
meter adjustmen-t to the thous
andth of an inch, with a slight, 
easy turn. 

Write for· lll1':..f,.,lf,~d Fnlrlr-1· 
/1',ulia.nt (.'011tl•'t11:wht t.'ar, Hr• Hv•ii.Ui\f o.f 

(food 1-tnrlio Storf•."< · 

PRICES VERNIER TYPE 
13 Plate including 27,;." 

dial and knob . ....... $5.00 
25 Plate including 2 7~" 

dial ~nd knob. . . . . . . . 5.50 
45 Plate including 2 78 " 

dial and knob ........ G.50 
,.f,.ihh,,rx o rid / J,,r,lf'r.<f. 

Write lmm~diateiy for' Propn-.1,itinn 

H f,:AT t·I 
Radio & Elec. Mfg. Co. 

:W7 First St., 
Newark, N. J. 
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 
Six cents per word per insertion, in advance5 Name 
and address must be counted. Each initial counts 
'1S one word. Copy must be received by the 1st of 
month for succeeding month's issue. NOTE NEW 
CLOSING DATE. 
--···--· -----······--····-·-·· ~=----
SEPTEMBER-RADIO WEATHER STARTS. LET'S 
DUMP THOSE EVERLASTTNGL Y DYING DRY CELL 
B'S AND START RIGHT WITH EDISONS-NO WEAR 
OUT TO 'EM. F.VERYTHING FOR THAT EDISON 
R. 100 VOLT BATTERY ALL READY TO AS
SEMBLE, FRAMES, ELEMENTS WIRED, GENUINE 
EDISON SOLUTION, TUBE$, SEPAR.>\TORS, $14.00. 
CAN EDISON SOLUTION, ENOUGH FOR 100 VOLTS, 
$150. THE REAL ANSWER TO THE AMATEUR 
TRANSMITTER PROBLEM-A 500 VOLT TRANS
MITTJNG f.l BATTERY $60.00. HIGH VOLTAGE 
TUNGAR CHARGERS FOR TRANSMITTERS $25, 
FC'R RECEIVING BATTERY $14.00. DIRECTIONS 
FOR RUil.DING fl0<'. 0/,'' GLASS TEST TUBES 
3<', I" ,t,;,. ADD POSTAGE FOR 1 OUNCE PER 
TURE. TYPE A EDISON ELEMENTS READY 
WIRED 10<' PAIR. TYPE G ELEMENTS 5-' PAIR, 
1 NEGATIVE & 2 POSITIV.ES 6<-: "? NF.GA'fTVES & 
3 PO'-TTJVES 11¢-THE JOEAL COMBINATION FOR 
A HICAPACITY TRANSMITTING BATTERY. ELE
MENTS DRTLLEO FREE THIS MONTH. ADD t "'
OUNCES PER PAIR rnsTAC:E. 9H% PURE SOFT 
DRAWN NICKEL WIRE FOR CONNECTORS 1%¢ 
FO'lT. PERF"RATED HARi) RUBBER SEPARA
TORS ';,4,, GET YOUR TRANSMITTER EQUIP
MENT FROM ,\N OLD BRASS POU'IJDER. RADTO 
CORPORATION PARTS SHIPPED PREPAID. RADIO 
8ML, 4837 ROCKWOOD, CLEVELAND, OHIO. 

SNAP THOSE SIGS OVER INTO AUSTRALIA. 
HERE'S H"W. REPLACE YOUR MOULDED MUD 
WITH A PORCELAIN. OHIO BRASS PORCELAIN 
ANTENNA INSULATORS BEST. QST SAYS SO. 5" 
75ef•. IO" SL75 ON ORDERS FOR 6 OR MORE ALL 
HOLES BUSHED WITH s;," COPPER TUBING 
BRUSH ELIMINATOR. STATIC SHIELDS $1.00. 
SML. CLEVELAND. 

COPPER BRAID--hest conductor known for RF cir
cuits. Surface is what counts. Many mechanical ad-
vantai:res over solid wire, ribbon or tubinJr.. Ideal for 
CW inductance!!-, loops, OT's, pig-tails~ lead-ins, etc. 
Twenty t--izes. No. 16 for ,,..,.iring receivers, fifteen 
!~et for !i\Oj!. 9CZP. 

BANKRUPT STOCK-Prices less than manufacturers' 
co~ts. Ct1.rter variable condensers 23. and 43 plate, 
your choice $1.SO; lwtomatic Long Range, Phones 
3200 ohms $5.00: Brach we .. thPrprool suspension type 
lightnimr arre~ters $1.50; FF .Battery Boosters charges 
,\ and B batterie~ $12.00; Homchargers $10.00; New
york Efficiency variometers $2.00; Dubilier mica con
densers .000:!5 4(l cents; C!\rter plugs, handles two 
headsets 50 cc,nts. Federal 4 Inch dials ..-'\r inch shaft 
75 Cf:nts; American hard.rubber 4 inch dialrs l/i inch 
~haft 50 cents; Eiectrose fl inch lead-in bushings, 
$1.f)0. Evrry a.rticl~ ~u11.ranteed. new and in original 
cartons~ Powef1 May, Box 241, Kno•xville, Tenn .. 

FOR S/1!...F,, 20 watt transmitter & Phone leso gene
rator $75; two Atlantic-Pacific r~ceivers with tube 
$50 ""ch, sH1rhtly cshop worn; 5 RadlotTon df'tectors 
$4 each: Four pair Bnindes Supr. Phones $5 each; 
One Hulberts Rectifier, $15; One Marconi Coml. tvpe 
OT $5; and various other acc.-s -·orles. ! Conn E Flat 
Baritone ~ood as nt~w in case~ hundred dollars talks. 
Quittinl!' the jl'ame. J. F. Avritch. P.O. Box 352, Stan
ley, No. Dak. 

FOR SALE: 1 GE 350 watt motor generator 110i220 
volt 60 cycle motor 1500 volt shunt wound self excited 
generatorr double commutator 75 bars, Price $125.00 
l GE Generator. duplicate of above, Price $65. I l 00 
watt CW outfit complete less high voltage with tubes, 
walnut cabinet. m.icarta pan~i, 5 tneters, bargain $100. 
GcorgP, Bauer, 9Il, 43l t Indiana Ave., Ft. Wayne, Ind. 

FOR SALE, 
hN1vy duty 
alternatm·. 
wood, Ohio. 

lOOW. 900 cycle alternator be.lted 1/,H.P. 
motor. $35.00. Wanted 500 ,;:ycl.e !KW 
R. M. Blair, 3930 Ivanhoe Ave, Nor-

RUBBER STAMP with large call lette,:a SO;; Radio
gram and Relay Radiogram blanks 25¢ per hundred, 
Post Ca.rd 60¢ hundred. Send ug your orders. Caro
lina Printing & Stamp Co~ Wilmington, North Carolina. 

FOR SALE: 2 Battery Chargers. l Il(W •W volts, 
30 amps. 1. 2K\V 80 volts, 30 amps, Priced rirr,ht 
for quick •ale. Also 1 500 vo!Jt 4/10 amp. Robin~
Myers Motor Generator. Make offer. Radio 9EJ, 
Carthage, Illinois~ 

FOR SALE: Agency for 500 volt, 125 watt. ball 
hearing, direct current generators, b and new" $30.00; 
l O-:JOO Dirrct Current Ammeter, new, $12.00;1 0-25 
Alternating or Direct Current Ammeter $4,00; l C.W. 
Jnductancet uewf $5.00; 1. Federal 500 M. A. Double 
Choke, $-t.1.25~ 1 ~/1 Hot"se Power, 110 volt, 60 c:yde. 
hrand new motor. ,~lternating Current, $13.00; l 
Genuine, double IUament. tubular ,mdiotron, {one fil. 
ament humt out) $3.00; 1 brand new, direct cu.,...nt 
500 volit generator, $20.00. \Vrite Walter Conn, 516 
Race St., Dover, Ohio. 

·wANTED: Transformer <'.ore suitable !or C.W. 
'!rans .. cheap. l RS. 

MORE BA.RGAINS: Remler variom.,ter $5; RCA ml
crnphone transformer $6; RCA plate reactor $4,75; 
Chelsea variable $:J.50; Murdock variahlr $3; both 
.001 Mfd. 3 henry 500 milliamp double Acme <:hoke 
$5; Clapp-Eastham BQ. wavemeter complete and h,-and 
new $22; General Radio 0•100 milliameter $7; RCA 
UC-1819 variable $6• DeForest .0005 Mid. variable• 
$3.S-O each. WANTED half kilowatt spark trans
former! Everything guaranteed. J. R. Dean, 86 
Vermont St., Rochester, N. 1:'."". -----
SELL or trade for receiving apparatus--Complete 20 
w«ttt set includinK tubes. meters, OT, microphones, etc~ 
Morris Decker, Baldwinsville, N. Y. 

EXCESS APPARATUS from our "tat!on. Brand new: 
one UM 533 antenna ammeter, $4; one Westinghouse 
type CAY 2601 D.C. ammeter, 0-l.4 amperes, $3.50; 
one five ampere Tungar hulb, $S; one pair W.E .. No. 
194W phones, $3.50; one pair Globe phones, $3.00, 
slightly used; two VT 2"s, $5. each; two J tubes, $4 
eatch; two UV 20l's, $4 each: two UV 202•~ $5 each; 
oue 0-500 Weston fan shape milliameter, $5; one 
DeForest hand microphone, $4. 2AHO. 

QSI..--Send 5tamp for sample cards. :-IBSB. 

MASTER RADIO CODE in 15 to 45 xninutes; Prac
tice few minutes d11.ily; qualify for Exam. in one week. 
Station t::AIJs Licensed oprs~ who as Beginners used 
our method and made this re...cord mailed on r~qucst* 
C. K. Dodge, Dept. S. C., Mamaroneck, N. Y. 

PURE ALUMINUM for rectifiers t>r", $1.50 per "quare 
foot. Electrical Specialty Co., 407 Indiana Ave., Val
l'.>i''n·aisoi Indiana.-90VK. 

JOO WA TT TRANSMITTING apparatus-all new-~fo 
trade for receiving apparatus. E. N. Ebeling, At
wood. Kansas. 

l BBO QRA now Harris Fahnestock, Jr., Lenox, M"-u, 
PSE QSL. . 

FOR SALE: C.W. & Fon., s-,t. :w watt witb Keno
trons "nd all neeeuary RCA parts. Actual cost $200. 
S<•II for $140. Edward F. F«ktor, Winnebago, Minn. 

:FOR SALE; 3 t.;ircuit receiver v.,7th 3 atage amplifier~ 
Includes bulbs, hatteries, $110.00. Gerald Meussel, 
401, \V. Madison, South Send, indlana, 

•=----·····-~-····-- ---
BARGAIN-New Radiotrons. No. 200 $3.00--201 
$3..50. Ht>rbei-t Hiffin, Gambier, Ohio-

BARGAIN: 20 watt transmitter, bran angle frame 
construction. Weston meters, Acme transformer~ etc .. 
Reason for selling. change to 25 cycles. PrkP. $125,00. 
Also new 60 cycle, 5 ampere Tungar rectifier, $20.00 
N~m~~ete. .J. C. Gorman, 199 Claremont A\."e~~ Buffalo; 

WANTED, R.C. O.T. model 100!1, must be cheap, 5end 
1ne your price. Fo-r Sale, 4 Thordarson A.F. trans
formers, $2.00 each. .John B. Gray, Wilson, N. C. 

SUMMER BARGAINS: Magnavoxes $27.50, WDll, 
WDI2, C·301-A, C-2!19 Tubes $5.75, Brandes Superiors SALE---•Ex-3QF'$ Spark Transmitter, copied in 29 
$7.00. Burgess 2156 Bs $2.50, Erla Reflex Transform- states and Canada. Cheap. Must sell. Write 3QF 
"r" $4.25. Edward Bromley, Jr. Whitewater, \Vis. immediately. 
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EDISON ELEMENTS for storage B batt....ies six to 
ten cents per pair postpaid, dependine entirely upon 
quantity ordered. I handle only strictl,y first grade 
full capacity elements. A. J. Hanks, 107 Highland 
Ave., Jersey City, N. J. 

200 WATT Acme Power Transformer Never Used, 
cost $20.00 sell $12.00. Also 2000 Ohm Brandes Fones 
$4.75. Walter Hathaway, Crown Point, Indiana. 

FOR SALE: Two W.E. VT ones $6 each. Two Am
rad 30 mfd. filter condensers $5 ,-ach. One Thordarson 
3.50-550 volt, center tap transformer and 24 Jar chem
ical rectifier $15. Albert .Jordan, 1014 Good Hope St., 
Cape Girardeau,. Mo. 

HELP ME-Want Acme (200W) fil.-plate trans. SelL 
or trade 50-W Cunningham. Never used. $25.00; 
$250.00 Chi-rad Tuner det. 2-stage with tubes, stor
age batt bee batt. 9DDM, Bernal C. Payne, 108 E. 
Pearl St., Jerseyville, Ill. 

FOR SALE, BARGAIN PRICES: 20 watt transmitter, 
DeForest OT-20, fine shape; 100 watt RCA trans
mitter with Kenotrons, new; 100 ampere-hour Willard 
battery; good receiver with two stage. Write for de• 
tails to Department of Physics, Nebraska Wesleyan 
University, University Place, Nebraska. 

WANT old QST's. Write Kepler, 3811 Franklin, 
Cleveland. 

CW AND RADIOPHONISTS: Our new converters 
will satisfy your need for a more economical and re• 
liable plate supply. Output seven hundred to two 
thousand volts at .4 amperes D.C. No generator arm
atures to burn out. Synchronous motors and other 
parts sold separately. Write immediately. Kimley 
Equipment Mfir. Co., 290 Winslow Ave., Buffalo, N. Y. 
Attention L. W. Kimley. 

MAGNAVOX TYPE R3 Latest nationally advertised 
ilnproved reproducers in original factory .sealed cartons. 
List $35. Special· introductory offer $25. Radio Cen
tral, Dept. Q, Abilene, Kansas. 

BARGAIN: 10 watt C.W. with tubes, chokes, am
meter, send-receive switch, $85. George Kl"eider, Ann
ville, Pa. 

PROTECT YOUR APPARATUS with small fuse wire 
in dangerous places. Eighth, quarter, half, three
quarter, one-ampere and larger sizes, three feet for 
two bits. 9CZP. 

REAL BARGAINS: Four UV-216 Rectifiers, $12; 
RCA UP-1626 Filter Reactor, $5; RCA UP-1368 Trans
former, $12; Acme 75 .. watt Power Transformer, $5·; 
RCA Tube Sockets, 35¢; Clapp-Eastham Transmitting 
Condenser, Glass Plate, six sections, $10; Westing .. 
house RC Cabinet, almost new, $50; Murdock Phones, 
$2.50. All articles practically new; write for further 
details. Charles Laper, 116 Williams St., Greenville, 
Mich. 

SOLDERING irons $2.50; 7-strand antenna wire 100 
ft. 75¢; porcelain insulators 10 in. 60c. \Vrite for 
anything J,.ou need either transmitting or receiving. 
Radio IBQI, A. R. Leavitt, West View Terrace, 
Natick, Mass. 

100 WATT CW Transmitter complete $85. Paragon 
regenerative $35. lKW synchronous spark trans• 
1nitter, $35, non-synchronous $25. D. Livingston, 3609 
Park Hill, Milwaukee, Wis. 

WANTED: Murdock sections molded condenser. State 
J>rice. 1 BRQ, Lewiston, Maine. 

GREBE CR5 $60. DeForest MT200- Detector- 2 step 
complete $80. Both new. Earl Weimer, Wheeling, 
W. Va. 

--------~-------------
GREBE CR9 receiver-amplifier new $85.00; Federal 
loop receiver consisting of Tuner number 60; two 
stage radio .. frequency number 55, Detector and one 
stage audio-frequency number 8, Two stage audio-fre
quency amplifier number 9. Will $ell entire set of 
four units $125.00. Powell May, Box 241, Knoxville, 
Tenn. 

6CHE Reassigned to J. McCulJ.ough, 3161-23rd St., 
San Francisco, California. Please QSL. 

Murad 1·adio freq. trans., one type 0 11" 
one type "I 1-A" $3.50. Robert McCracken, 
hoga Falls. Ohio. 

$3.00, 
Cuya-

RADIO GENERATORS-500 Volt 100 Watt $28.50 
each, Battery Charirers $12.50, High Speed Motors, 
Motor-Generator Sets, all sizes. Motor Specialties 
Co., Crafton, Penna. 

! ! ! MAKE YOUR SET SHINE ! I ! 
Send us a money order for $1.25 and we will mail 
you parcel post prepaid a bottle of our new luminous 
9aint. Paint the scales on your dials and panel and 
they wlll shine brightly in the dark. Will last for 
years. A new and wonderful .scientific discovery. 
NEULITE, 142 Belgrade Ave., Roslindale, Mass. 

FOR SALE: Grebe CR3, wooden variometers, ex
cellent condition, $35. Synchronous gap ( Holtzer
Cabot motor, Benwood disc) good condition $20. John 
Newton~ Bayside, N. Y. 

FOR SALE: C.W. transformer, Acme 75 watt, moun
ted, $9; Acme double choke, $3.50, Percy Noble, 
1BVR, 37 Broad St., Westfield, Mass. 

SELL: Reireneratlve set $12.00; Microphone $3.50 
cash. Oswalt, 3219 West 82, Cleveland, Ohio, 

FOR SALE: New DeForest D-7 A $HJ0.00, MR-6 
$90.00 sligbtly used; RC detector and two stage 
$75.00; Two stage for Aeriola Sr. $50.00; New Bur
gess B Batteries $2.50; Baldwin Fones $8.50; Brandes 
$6.50; UV-201-, UV-199, WD-11 or 12, $5.75, UV-
712 Transformers $5.00; all new; post paid for price: 
send stamp for list. 5GM, 617 N. Tinker Ave., Paw• 
huska, Okla. 

BUILD YOUR SETS with quality parts and get sure 
results. Radio Parts Co., Box 56, Dunellen, N. J. 

WHEN WINTER COMES-you wilt need some Calls 
Heard Postal Cards for DX reports. Station call letters 
in color and description uf station printed on govern• 
ment or plain · postals. $.80 hundred up. "Used 
E.verywhere--Go Everywhere." Write for samples~ 
Radio Print Shop, Box 582, Kokomo, Ind. 

SWAP: Two variometers, coupler Det. two step; 
Bank wound, detector two step, all mounted for Ken
nedy type 110 Universal with type 525 amplifier. 
Write for particulars to Joseph Schindler, 116 Re• 
becca, Scranton, Penna. 

TRANSMITTERS AND RECEIVERS overhauled, re
paired, rebuiLt and made to ''percolate." Any circuit. 
Twelve years experience and up-to-date. 9CZP. 

BARGAINS while they last, brand new Remler-. 
Giblin coils, 25, 150, 200, 250, 300, 400, 1000 and 
1500 turns. 50% off list, postage 10¢ extra. Genuine 
Bakelite dials with knobs, 3 inch 25 cents; 31/o inch 
30 cents, 31/s inch with 2 inch Knob SO cents, postage 
5 cents extra, postage and Insurance free on any $ix 
assorted. Edgewise wound Copper Ribbon ~/ffx9 \n .. 
<:hes, 17¢ turn. Flat Ribbon same size 1 cents 
foot. Cash with order. Geo. Schulz, Calumet, Mich. 

20 WATT CW AND FONE SET at lASF, $100. Bake
lite panel, · four meters. $170.00 worth of parts. 
Write for description and photos. Albert F. Sise, 
31 Powder House Road, Medford, Mass. 

WANTED TO TRADE for Omnigraph, two 0-200 D.C. 
milliameters, one 0-100 D.C. milliameter, 3500 ohms 
of transmitter grid leaks. Have to trade variometer 
detector set, two stage Atwater-Kent Amplifier, 201 
tubes, RCA R.F transformers. Selley Auto Co., Ben-
1:rehnan, Nebr. 

EVENTUALLY YOU WILL BUY EDISON STORAGE 
"B" Battery Elements, 5 cents pair, Multiple Ele
ments for high capacity transmitting batteries, $8.00 
per hundred; Nickel Wire 1 1/s cents foot. All parts, 
excepting electrolyte and tube rack, for 45 volt bat
tery, $4.25; for 90 volt battery, $8.00. Special quan
tity prices. A. R. Spartana, 615 N. Washington, St., 
Baltimore, Md. 

FOR SALE: Complete Western Electric loud speaking 
outfit. 10-A loud speaker and 2A current supply set, 
includes amplifier, loudspeaker, tubes, complete to run 
on A.C. circuit. No A or B batteries required. Good 

SACRIFICE: Genuine Grebe CR4, like new, cost $65, condition, both for $150.00. Martin Steele, 531 W. 
seU $30. Two new UV 201's, $3.00 each. Unused 143 St., New York City, 
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EDISON $130. Chrome Nickel 6 volt 225 Ampere~ 
Storage A Batterres (,;>$18-'50. Guaranteed. One 
doLlar eJ<tra for crating if shipµed via freight. Ed!son 
·1:hrome nickel B storage battery plates (ai4¢ p.-r pa1r-
3~/:;;¢ in tots of 100 or over. Extra heavy glas,s con .. 
tainers (ii-J4¢~ perforated separators ~;.-::,¢, nickel wire 
! l '. •· per foot. c.,mplete 22 v<>it unit with electrolyte 
for" $2.65 prepaid, 100 volt unit $9.35. 8. Q. Smith, 
31 Washington Ave., Danbury, Conn. 

REINARTZ Detector, and One Step, $30. DX 40 
~tates~ 4 countrietc. Particulars on t·equest. Reid 
\Varn,n, Lansdowne, Pa. 

3 CIRCUIT AMRAD TUNER $35. Detector, 2 step $45. 
Both $75. Brand new, Earl Weimer. 'Wheeling, 
·w. Va. 

SELLING OUT: New Tungar 6 amp. rectifier, $20.00; 
'6-60 Battery, $-5.00: lightning switch. 100 amp., $2.00; 
Radiotrons VVZOO, $3.00; UV20I, $3.75-: C300, $2.00; 
VT-1, $!>.00; 5 smalleAt honeycombs, $.80 each; geared 
mounting,. $3.75; .'UOl 1i.-:ondensers. $3.25; sockets, 
$0,65: Par"J.l:'on rheostats, $0.85; Chelsea amplifving 
transformers. $3.00. Many parts. Add postage. H,,y. 
den Whitney, Jr., Concord. Mass. 

SELL: Grebe CR5 and three stages audio, $99.50. 
C. G. Williams, Oswego, N. Y. 

INVENTORS: Protect your invention through A. M. 
Wilson, Inc., Washington, D. C. Over 25 years of 

,,,fficient, expert, confidential service. Skilled in Radlo
Ekctrical, Chemical and Mechanical fields. Our latest 
illustrated Patent Book, giving much necessary and 
very useful information which every inventor should 
1rnow,. wilt be sent free upon request. Prompt and 
careful attention. Highest references. Moderate fees. 
Send sketch or model for our careful opinion and pre· 
iiminary advice, Write today to A. M. \Vilson, Inc., 
(Radio 3ARH) 310-16 Victor Building, \Vashington, 
D. C. 

FOR SALE: Parts for complete 100 watt set in
duding Kenotrona. Write for list. 9BlK. 

QR.A 9FY now Frank V. Watts, 13 Maple A.ve., West 
Plains. Mo. AU cards answd. 

BUILD YOURSELF a storage B battery that will 
last you for years. Type A Edison elements largest 
size made 6¢ per pair. Type G elements three 
fourths capacity of TYJ>e A 4¢ per pair. The"e ele
i"nents have holes drilled for connectors and are ready 
to use. Complete ,.ell using Type A elements less 
electrolyte 15¢. Rack and rectifier free with every 
order of 30 or more c.omplete cells. .L Zled, $30 
,Callowhill Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 

GREBE RORN tuned radio frequency amplifier, in 
original ll!ICking, won in contest. Sell $50. Also 
Paragon RA-IO and DA-2 amplifier, 3 tN20l's, Voca· 
'loud. All fine condition for $100. R. D. Zucker, 46 
·Clinton Place, Mt. Vernon. N. Y. ZDB. 

FOR SALE, New Grebe latest model CR..'i Receiver 
first $45 take• it. Also one Jewell 0-3 T.C. Ammeter 
$7.00. Jewell 0-500 D.C. Miniameter $5.00 General 
Radio No. 231M Modulation transformer $2.00. Wire. 
leis.ts Shop ;26 plate C,W. variable condenser with Knob 
$3.00. \Ve~tinghouse typi, C'B loading coil for RC 
sets $2.00. Fntnce F.F. Battery Charger 6 ampere 
$6.00. Grebe type RORH Detector Unit in Cabinet 
·$7 .00. All instruments in perfect condition and satis. 
faction guaranteed. \Vrite to H. R. Lord, Cambridge 
Springs, Pa. 

-----
FOR SALE: Navy !P500 receiver, brand new con• 
dition, $150; Navy re<>eiver 200-8000 meters, $150; 
250 watt tubes; 500 cycle spark transmitter convertPd 
into C.W. set; other 500 cycle ,md C.W. a1>paratus. 
Edw~ J?age. Cazenovia, N~ ''f. SAQO-BXH. 

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE: Cutting· Washington 
t_ypp 1 t regenerative l'<•ceiver two step slightly used 
$75~ Also Magnavox Tonearm and control box. Name 
Price. \Viii consider Cash and 12 gauge lfomington 
~t.utomatic or pump .. CW ,'-,;pparatus, Mo-tor-Generator, 
Transformers, etc. 'WHAT HAVE YOU? Walter C. 
Leahy, Bogalusa, La, 

·SELL: Sini,:le circuit, Detector and 2•.step. $90. 
;,let.e, r•xcepfing A Battery. Photo on request. 
Meyer, 888-44 St.. Milwaukee, \Vis. 

Com• 
John 

CW INDUCTANCES 

FELLOWS-Wilcox is to specialize in the 
future on transmitting " q u i p men t. 
Dozens of letters have been r-eceive-.d 

commending us for this decision, including 
one from A.R.R.L. Headquarters. We hope 
all amateurs will support us in this effort 
hy suggestions as welt as o\"dr.T"s~ 

Complete data on our products will be ready 
about Sept. ht and we i!Uggest you wi-ite 
us if interested in other items, but we a:r-e 
ready to take your order~ right now for 
two new inductances~ 

The first is the conventional coil induc
tance with three big improvements. 

No. !.-Continuously variable tap3 permit• 
ting critical adjustments for neutral ground 
etc. which are impossible to get at all with 
siugle turn adjustments. Accurate tuning 
is what gets results. 

No. 2,-Lower losses because only the beat 
grade of bakelite ls used instead of wo<><I 
or moulded composition, The price i• $7 .50. 

The second inductance i• for the coupled 
Hartley Circuit and comprises two pancake 
type coils with provision for variable coup• 
ling. Same features as above. Price $15.00, 

THE WILCOX LABORATORIES 
LANSING, MICHIGAN 

Make Your Own Alkaline 
STORAGE B BATTERY 

Artistic- a u d iHJh~tantial 
rark .!:.'-\~P!ete v.it.~, te~t 
tube, --;. ,ham. by b long, 
sep~.ratorM ttnd terminal@: 
1>rices as followf.!. :--
18 Cell 22 Volt . , .$3,00 
36 Cell 45 V oLt . . . 4.00 
60 Cell 75 Volt , •. 6.00 
Rest quality drilled Edison 
i:~lements with nick1e wir~ 
1 0tf' per pair. 

Teat tubes, per doz., 50¢ 
Hard rubber separators, per dol:9, 20¢ 

We can furnish complete batteries if you •o desire. 
18 Cell $6.00 . 36 Cell $9.50 60 Cell $12.lSO 
Full direction• with all shipmenis. 
Entire satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded. 
SIMPLEX MFG. CO. WILKINSBURG, PA. 

w:la 501 DETECTOR. 
• • TUBE ' 

For Tube sets, use our Special 
Adaptor, 750, Extra. To convert 
crystal sets Into tube set;, uoe 
Specl1I Socket, 40r.. oxtr1. 

RADIO RESEARCH GUILD 
~O Cllnt1n St. Newark,N.J. 

NO~O 
"E:' BATTERIES 
\!'./\TH INSULATED BINDING POSTS 

a, Di:TA.CHABLE '-NIRf;;: CONNECTOR 

NOVO M°FG CO. 
4'i4 \•.< ~~,- '7if Nt.'N yoµ\< - '5:!>t-~0 l:)EO,,~ftlOll:N ~-r 01,t(Cl..c.'ill 

'' UM& 
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RADIO fi,,REQUENCY LABORATORIES, Inc. 

aunounce the development of the 

BALLANTINE VARIOTRANSFORM ER 

For either 

pand or base 
mounting 

(MODEL 5) 

Either modei 

sent postpaid 

Price $9.60 

The new R.. F. Transformer that is 
Variable thruout range 170-550 meters 

For keen amateur and ~ppreciative broadcast fan the coming 
season will be marked by au increaaed use of radio frequency 
amplification. And the fixed coil type of transformer-with satis
factory amplification inherently limited to one or two very narrow 
resonance peaks----will of necessity give place to an instrument 
better ,;uited for the newly extended schedule of wave lengths. 
Such au instrument is presented in the BALLANTINE VARIO
TRANSFORMER---the only transformer having both primary 
and secondary windings continuously variable to giv;e consistently 
high amplification at all wave lengths. 

"R.F. ,1-lmplification with the Ballantine Va.riotran.~former," 
;Jfi" pa.yes of t;heory omd vractice sent free on i·equest. 

BOONTON RUBBER MFG. CO. 
Boonton, N. J., U.S.A. 
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AMRAD "S" TUBE (Actual Size) 

"I like them very much, as they occupy but 
small space, need no Electrolyte, do not 
freeze, and are quite efficient," says Mr. 
Howell of Milwaukee. 

Quoting further from Mr. Howell's letter of 
June 11 (which includes complete <lata, copies 
furnished on request) : "r experienced much 
greater ease in working distant stations and 
also made less QRM in the neighborhood. due 
to the sharpening of the wave gained by use 
of the "S" Tubes . . . . 

''Some of the ;;tations ,,vorked <m fl watts 
were: lACB, !CIT, 2ADD, 2CBW. :JBVA, 
;tzO, Canadian 4CR, 8AAJ, 8ABL. 8BDF, 
8BWB, 8CK, 8CKV,. 8CUU, :>:!CUV, 8CZZ, 
and Hth district stations too numerous to 
mention. Using fones, the t, "ivatts were 
heard 30 miles in broad daylite. 

"Tests were eonducted by 9ATX anrl myself 
on four different kinds of rectification, name
.ly, ''S" Tubes, chemical, ·filament tubes, and 
a synchronous rectifier, u~ing- a watt meter 
borrowed fot· t.he purpose. The antenna re
i;istance was measured so we determined the 
output watts hy P=~ I'R, and the -input watts 
were read directly from the watt meter. 
The overall efficiency was found to be best 
-in the case of the "S" Tubes, with horax 
rectifier next. then the filament tubes. :md 
lastly the synchronous ret>ti:fier." 

E. T. HowPll, 9CVI 
Director Milwa11ke" Radio Ama
t:eurs'· Club. [nc.. A.R.R.L. 

Use AMRAD "S" Tubes for rectifying high 
voltage A.C. Most efficient, most economi
<'.al, as there is no filament to burn out. Price 
each $8.00. 

Write far Deacriptive Bulletin J. 

[f your dealer has no ·'S" Tubes in 
!!tock. send us your r~rnitt_ance nnd 
;shipment s,vill be promptly made. 

ltMERICAN RADIO AND RESEARCH (ORPORATION 
205 College Ave., Medford Hillside, Mass. 

AMRAD Dealers in Principal Cities and Towns. 


